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ABSTRACT

These hearings, the first part of hearings on the
kind of services children receive through charity; how charities
obtain funds from the public; and how much they spend on fund
raising, general management, and program services, are comprised of
the testimony of representatives from such children's charities as
the National Easter Seal Society, Asthmatic Children's Foundation,
Girl Scouts of the U.S.A., Camp Fire Girls, Inc.* Youth Incentives,
Inc., and National Youth Clubs of America; from officials
representing state agencies concerned with the regulation of
children's charities, and from representatives of the National Health
Council and the Philanthropic Advisory Department, Council of Better
Business Bureas. "Additional Information" and an "Appendix" consist
of prepared statements, letters, and newspaper and periodical
articles. In addition are judicial decisions and briefs relating to
the following: State of Minnesota vs. Youth Incentives of Washington
D.C. and Attorney General of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts vs.
Youth Incentives, Inc., International Candy and Food Products, Inc.,
and Gerald Winters and John M. Carpenter. (JM)
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CHILDREN'S CHARITIES, 1974
MONDAY, IISSRUART 4, 1974
U.S. SENATE,
Cli MORIN AND YorTH

\MITE
Ok' ME C4

M MEE A IN LAMM AND PruLD: WELFARE,

iradiiiigh1/1, P.C.
The subcomniittee met. pursuant to notice, at 10:07 a.m. in room

4'24 Dirksen Senate (Mice Building. Senator Walter F. Mondale
subcomn sitt Abe

AD

preSitli 2 tg.

Present:Senators Nlialale and I lathaway.
Committee staff members present : Ellen Hoffman and A. Sidney
Johnson III. wa,4-.1s..tia.
f
staff IlleMbt'FN and Harvey Katz. ton sultant.
Senator M.is DALE. .111C subeommittee will come to order.

During our lifetime. American charity has accepted the chalene of ote of our most torrible problitng; to elltnthate tuberm
the
wett Immo., a hungry childtin, to aid tho
orippied and disentanthised. and to offer new hope ind new life
to countless victims of our society.

Private, charitable efforts for children and youth provide an
essential complement to Government activity. They provide much
needed help to countless children. They otter millions of volunteers

the opportunity to know the satisfation of helping others. They
nifty contributors a clear choice to select a cause they wish to support.

In these hearings. the subcommittee's primary concern will be
for the children being served by charities and for the contributors
who want to help them. After all. that is what charity is about:
generous peOpIP on One side. needy people on the other side, and
between them. organizations that are supposed to be dedicated to
serving the contributors and recipients.
If these two groups. the contributors and the recipients.
in
any way being victimized or abused or exploited. the cause ofare
charity in America is suffering.
T am very aware of the problems that confront charities trying
to raise money for an admirable purpose. We know that they must
spend money to raise money. that they must devote part of their
resources to overhead WA public relations.
(in the other hand. I believe that contributors have a right to
expect certain things of a charity. that the money they donate will
be 'handled with reasonable care and for a charitable purpose and
that the children in whose name the money is raised will actually
benefit.
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BEST COPY AVAILlifif
-the areas of Innthh. edoeation. welfare. adoPtion. fosit Ion" On"Asonnmsiiiw, youth glint:oe, reeve11W14t* PrVOntioU
at ion. and of her

This emintt.y has a tieeply imbedded tradition of volunteerism.
a tradition We l'an he proud 01% It has beets sanithat anation tall
be judged by the way it ares for its people. Certainly. children with
problons are high on the list.
hroliglint our history. the voluntary otganizations have PlaYed
siguitieant rol in the building of ibis great Nation. It WaN V011111ieers Whose organized 010E1S

11114 *11111'441PS. the hospitals, the

hitraries--- who nursed the ill and who were the source of help in
time of trouble.
tireat advanees have beep made in the eare of ehildren mtich
might not have been possibl without thr extensive net work of
eharaable organizations. An added ti Men:41011 is the channel such
organizations otter to Ilie Millions of nwriea ns who are eager to
help and ran do so through volunteer servie.
lit vinl+ suvey was etnninefell by Roper Assnrintes to substantiate whether there w:is any real concern or interest among Amerientts in volunteering to help solve some of the great social erises
of their ountry. The re:ulls of do poll showed that tits ittillitlli
Ameriatis were deeply 41neerued awl Wanted 1'0 hieir.
More reeefldS. in 1972. :t New VI irk market researeli firm conducted a nationwide surrey in an et,Ort to determine why people
give to eharities and how they ome... the eharnies they wish to
sui4port. The results *110Weti that more than ot pereent.of the people
who give to eharity do so out of a feeling of montl obligation. These
people tend to be steady givers. Of all the specific types of char ities. those serving needy children. medical research. and aid to the
hampapd were most favored. aeroling io the survey.

And so. it seems clear that there is an innate desire in the hearts
of most people to improve the human condition by helping others.-sontettines tits a -to l personal relationship. sometimes by giving
money and services 10 an OgalliZed
There are many ways volunteers give of themselves to ehildren&
Aunties. What is important is that there are opportin
for
people to beemne perSollany 111VOlved in needed community SPrV1CP
programs.
.%s (.m44.14441 and motivated citizens. they want and demand "a
piece of the action- in tat ilizing their talents to help.

Important as the dirm services to children are. there is another
dunensum to the value of (.161411.4.ns charities and the individuals
who make them work. Timing), ublic education and information
programs, ehildn.ns* charities help fortis iodine attention on the
needs of hildren.
The arnmatie .neeess seared iii conquering polio is one example

of what a eliddrens* charity can accomplish through research when
there is pubbe support. Then. are many other examples of forward
strides twittered through arousing the American publie and pro-

viding the facts ablt serious prolems.
in4.oncluston. may i say that there is ample documentation that
44111111.10: serving children occupy a solid niche in this enuntrv's
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approa..11 to meet in, urgent needs, If NW Want to !WI)
*41n411,..:

4int {it

l !itThIS

r
160tintrY

tile ways is to help those lritiyelt

%Nit" tei,1 a liellbittg hand through all available Means. The vitality.

virit 41f these eltidrens* eliarities are the powerful

i4111.

olzrdients that make I 114SS1414' a ereative partnership between tin
ivaic ,w0.11. and glivrnment. It all adds up to a winning combithe answers to the
e.at:on fl resources that ell 11 -Mid 11111St
411 4$1,6its children face,

Senator Mondale. I Waist to thank you for this opportunity to

fvw words on behalf of organizations for children whose goals

:3:141, 0141441 iN*4614 are something I believe in with all my heart. Thank

you. Mr. Falk. for agreein to testify and for making. I think, a very

ithffi for what I think is a valid role. the importance of
prnate eilltritie:. in AlliPtit'il today.
, pittlicidarly as they relate to

vhildt

mei youth. which is the piristuction of this subcommittee.

flow many Years have you been volunteering your services for
the Faster Seal organtaztion at this point?
Mr. FM h. This is my third year.
Senator W.:mix. Your third year?

Mr. ruli. Yes.
Snatttr MushAt.r. in a sense rail contribute your time free and
that is a form of charitable voluntary giving in your life, isn't it?

Mr. FALK. 1'e4. It is time that you devote. of course. without pay,
,ou at, it because you just feel that it should be done.

Senator MoxitAt.E. litte you had a chance to familiarize yourwith tile work of the Easter Seal organization, some of the
thii:-s they are doing. the children they are helping and so on, in
a 46444'410d wiry?

Mr. F.A.K. I think my main education is through contact with

the handicapped kids themselves.
I met a couple hundred of them in the course of these last 3 years.
neheil upon i! at little bit at breakfast. Let inc repeat it now.

Th tldng that

1
hear front these kids more than anything
if
they
are teenaliers. certainly if they are grof.nix to
Itaiii.
,olleoe the problem of gttitof around in the city.
often think of ntwif. of how outraged and furious I would be.
if I
not get to a lltli4 tele! 41144110. if there was no way for me
to make 3 4311.
W011iti
just 1/1/IMS044 to gfi thvaigh the day
xithont making is call from a imblie phone booth. But they find
a hart! to do. 'liter have territi sense of humor. On one telethon

roliitihi

girl 14+;(41

city.

31141111 problems in the wheelchair.

the restroont. and not being able
to make a phone call. or (rot
:t bus. or Oil a subway or get. into
iuilithw 4;0 into it library.
it is tomtit enough if von cannot walk. but on top of that we do
not har enough sense to proV1410 41 1.14:111) for thee people. It is
....0;1 Ilia :Infiniti

1

hard enough to believe that we have ignored that and certainly
something should be done in that area.

'Tit' other thing that impresses you is that when you see ft
ertppled kid that is 4 or rears ohl. in some miraculous way they
410 not fully comprehend what is in store for them. So those kids
still have a tiVilleillitHIS wonderment and tremendous curiosity and

zest and cltPtiltIlt stud smiles with light on their faces.
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Then when vim see thow same kids in their teens, it is beginning
to dawn on them. What pm strive for and hope for is to keep as
Mitch of that same entint*ia*to and excitetnnt that you saw tit that
v.aing 4 year old. to just keep it going. anti not get thin otht't' frit%

izt):-----lhat look in their eye* that they are already dead at 141 ..ntl
rie. Just frightening.

Senator Nitisom.t. if this country
do that with ibildren
who face a host of barriers. ehildren who are handicapped as you
are talking about, or children facing barriers of poverty, race, you
sea that in so many ways. in so many different environments, the
extitement, the optimism, the Iota of young children. They assume
everything is going to be just dandy, and then suddenly they turn
10, il, 12, and in their early teens, and they realixe that their life
le going to be different, it 'Is Ruing to be less of something for a
reason that is not there, and then suddenly those eyes that were
exciting and thrilling. those faces that made you feel good, become
vacant or become hateful. That should never happen in this country.
I think if we would dwell on those human fiefs. rather than all
this data that spills oat of government reports all the time, anti
rentelliber we are talking about human hing's. not a 11'4)114)111er printout. it would help.
Mr. FAtit. nom is something about handieapped people that
distinguishes them from the rest of the population. It is not their
handieap. it lies in the area of a desire to accomplish. a desire for
aebitavement, a tirie for achievement, which would help everybody,
if they were provided with the outlet. because this is a tremnedous
drive.

&nem. Moxiveu, I might ask Mr. Roberts, who is with you. on
this very question: Pops the Easter Seal Soeiety work to solve the

problems of handicapped children I For example. are you working on
the Problem of people in wheelchairs using telophonesi What is happenibg there i
Mr. Wilms. Yes. Sonilt Or. The Easter Seal Society has been involved in a campaign. if you will. for some l years in conjunction
with the President's Committee On Employment of the Handicapped.

As. you will appreciate. the plohlent in the architeetural harrier
situation is primarily one initially of Viltivation. making' the public

aware of these problems that my. rani has referred to. and then

there can be ways of solving them.

Senator 'MONDALE. Apparently you are active in trying to get the
Metro here to have facilities for the handicapped people/

Mr. ROBEWN. Yes, indeed.

Senator Moximix. Originally there wpm no plans that would
permit handicapped people to use the Metro facilities.
Rouvirrs. That is right. Similar efforts are being condueted
around the country on the local community situation.
Senator Moxtim.E. Now if I might ask a more personal question.

how did the Easter Seal orgaanizaatitin approach You to help them e
Did they write von to come to see you e What did you go through
before you decided to help them and so on?
Mr. FALL They approached me. It is fairly common in the entertainment industry with all of these telethons going on. You get a
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Senator IIATilAwAv. That is a nAlletn the subeommittee is going

to look into. just how the eharnable eonstributions lire spent in
some organizations.

I do not think that we have any problem with the orgy ni?.ation
that you ate representing. But there are some that are taking lit the
pidle 's money. and. we think. not spending it for the benefit that
they hold themselves out to he spending it for. Of course if they

have someone with your ealiber at the head of it. that leads the
public to believe that the charitable organization is a good one..

Mr. VALK'. I think 1110.1 entertainers take the jobs and partio-

pate on the basis of faith. blind faith that it is being done right.
That is what I believe. I still believe it. I am convineed as far as
Easter Seal is concerned. that the money is being spent properly.
Senator II.vritAwAv. I !tow front mit' own investigation that the

Easier Seal is a god organization. but there are some that spend
an awful lot of money for administrative costs and not too much
money for the benefit of the childrot t ry are supposed to be taking

care of.
Mr. FALK. I know I am bombarded. as a lot of people are. with
requests for donat ions. and you have uo way of judging it. You get
it ill the mail. You do not know whether the organization is any
good or not. You do nut know where the money is going. You do
not know what is happening. It is becoming inereasingly popular
among people to read all of this literainVe With a SMIIV What ey1114:111

ri'Sp011Se. SOW %OWN. Solt iv int 11 of u1 is saying you are not quite
sure what is happening to it.
I think maybe th.o deer eases the power of these appeals.
Senator IIATTIAwAy. I understand that Reader's Digest has an
article in its most reeem issue- I have not read it--listing certain
orgamaztions that are not worthy of making a contribution to.
Senator MoxnAt.E. Some people hardly give anything to charity.
Senator II.vritAwAY. Yes. I will not mention any names. because
that name is usually in the paper every day.

Do you think that the Federal Government ought to have

as

closer scrutiny over charitable organizations to protect the public
and to investig,ate just what they art' doing with their money?
Mr. FALK. We'll. I am nut qualified to really answer that question: I can only answer it theoretically. Senator. That is hypothetically 1 can see abuses without Government regulation Hypothetwally I can see abuses with Government regulation. It always
goes back to the individuals that are involved.
If the Government does regulate and they get good people regulating it, then we art' in irood shape.
Senator IlAntAwAY. There are some areas that you suggested
where the Federal Government could be of help. such as mandating
the airlines. for example. to make sure that they make provisions
for taking care of handicapped people.
Mr. FALK. Yes. I would like to see the government on all levels.
Federal. State and loyal government. actively and vigorously getting into the area of architectural barriers. If Washingttm is paying

8
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for a lot of housing, if Washington is paying for a lot of trans-

portation. 'Washington is in a position to insist upon these things
being ti one. I think that should be done right away.
There is absolutely no reason in the world just.beeause you cannot walk that it means you cannot get on poi& transportation.
Those are the people that need it 11401V than anybody else.
Senator livn.m.vv. So in areas where the Federal Government
is spending money. you would say that we should make provision

for ramps and other devices that would he helpful to the handi-

capped?

Mr. PALI:. YA's. I. think it is outrageous that it has not been done.
There is no question abont it.

The last time I was hew I spoke with a boy who had been in a
t-ar a.hIcitt, who had a busted up spine and could not walk He
was going to eolleve. That is all he could talk about. that you 9n-

not gel on a Ims, you vaLuot go 4knvwhere. von cannot do anything.
I do not know why that should not he done.
Senator it yritAwAY. I do not either. ',think it is a good idea.

i.erlaiffly appreciate. and I know Senator 'Mondale does also,

the fact that you were willing to appear here and testify. even
though the poor and other disenfranehtsed do not have much of a
lohhy hen. iaa 1Vashington. It is Very generOnli of you anti many
oilier notable. to serve as chairmen of these organizations and come
here and give us the benefit of your thoughts.
Mr. PALI:. Thank yon very much. I wanted to say one other
thing. 1 the not know if this is within your area or not. But another

problem that handicapped people face is the attitude of the rest
of us.

I had a very dear friend who was a blind woman. and it was
also a source of amusementit was not in the beginning, in the
beginning it was difficult to go in a restaurant and sit there, but

after a while we started to laugh about it. It is the strangest thing.
You sit there with a blind person. The waiter comes up. Now she
can hear just as well as anybody else and talk as well as anybody
else.

This waiter would say. "What will you have, sir?"
I said. "Cup of coffee anti a lama sandwich."
The waiter will say. -What will she have?" [Speaking in a very

low voiced

It is just awful. The rest of us just have to realize that von have
to treat handicapped people just like anybody else. That is one of
the ing problems. I do not know what you fellows can do about it.
That is really a severe problem.
To get the rest of the population to respond to handicapped
people in a normal fashion. that would help a lot.
Senator Moximix. I would like to tisk just a few questions about
entertainment personnel and fund raising.
Before I do. I want to say as far as we know that the Easter
Seal organization is one of the finest in the country. I am not asking
about this organization.

-t id
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-Suppose there is a charity that is wasting enormous amounts of
money or suppose a worse case. one where thee' ere putting it in
i
They go
their pocket aand it is not going for the purpose intended.
see someone in the entertainment industry and say, will you not
help us. we are going to help certain kinds of children. The purpose
is obviously commendable and necessary and so forth.
How likely is it, in your opinion. that that person really cheeks
to know whether he or she is being used?
Mr_ VALE_ I think it is very unlikely. Senator. that anybody
would check.

Senator MosnALE. So what we are betting on is that most of
these charities are reputable. and we believe in the good faith of
organizations. but it would be possible for an oceasional type that
I have described to come in alai get t he help of a person who believed in them and did no know. i l l hat were true. and the public
sees them requesting funds. %voithl you not suspect that their very
credibility in the public respect is helpful in raising money? That
is why people in the entertainment field are asked. would not you
think so?
Mr. FALK. Yes.

Senator 'MONDALE. Since this is a very prominent part of fund-

raising, I am wonderingI do not have any remedies for iti ---but
at least there should be some way for entertainers to turn to some
source of information so they know that those appealing, to them

for help are on the level. We are going to have other witnesses here
today that may tell us how that can be done.
Mr. Roberts. maybe you would like to respond. Let us take the
cast' of a prominent entertainer who is approached by a charity for
help. Let Its assume. as I do, that most of them are just tine. Then
one conies along that is not. -Bow does that person check to make

sure that he or she is helping a reputable organization? What is

the best way of doing it ?
Mr. Rozwirrs. 'Well, there are some sources. and of course the
sources that are available to prominent entertainers are no different

than the sources available to the general public. The National
Health Council. with which von are familiar and I understand is
testifying later. does have information on the major voluntary
organizations. including their animal reports. The members of that
council clo subscribe to the basic guidelines that are laid down.
The individual organizations do have printed financial reports
on a local basis. Of course there are the Better Business Bureaus.
would guess probably the best source. if anyone bad the time to
cheek out these things. would be to cheek with the recipients of the
service, as Mr. Falk has indicated he has had some opportunities
to do.
But there are existing sources anti I would start with the organization's annual report. recognizing that they all require of course

u certain amount of interpretation. I do not know if most of the
potential contributors or participants. voluntary participants. really
have the time to explore those areas.

lo
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Snat Or
\ 14 \II . What d4) volt 11111 You are a epiltahle Charity.
It Yna Mal or know of tho v\iSit'nt of a questionable eharny. what
do you dot* Is that claNSiliCil
11 Rooritis. I am sorry. would
repeat that
Su
Met om.t:. What do von tin if rani See an outfit that you
think is 44poral
unolileally in i he eliar;ty
Dti.yoll do anything:. Do you express Your concern. say. to the National Health
Council?
Mr. IZ4na1s. Yes. 1 would Ow appropriate rep1'esentative:4 of our
organization. if they had substantial evidenc% would report it 10
the Wait h Council.
Senator 1INom Ilas that happened f. I am not going to ask for

that hoiu,,,,t

where

ha

been con.4.0.ned about

a eharity and reported it to. say. the Ilealth Couneil?
Mr. RItilas. I would 4.liet it has. sir. in the past. I do not happen to have any perst
1:114)Wleti've. lint I VOnhl SliSpeet it has

hattpened.
Senator Moxibm.E. Thank you very. very mini). We are most
grateful to ti for starting these hearings in tttis important fashion.
N14)4 grateful to you.
I' .\1.1:. Thank you. Senator.
Senat4r NlsnAix. Our next Wit neSS is 11
Grimes. Direetor

of Mendiershi. National Ilealth
We are very pleased to have von with us this morning. I guess
you have a written statement.
Vou ma; proceed as you Wish.

STATEMENT OF ARTHUR J. GRIMES. DIRECTOR OF MEMBERSHIP.
NATIONAL HEALTH COUNCIL: ACCOMPANIED BY ARTHUR
SALISBURY. MD.. VICE PRESIDENT FOR MEDICAL SERVICES.
NATIONAL FOUNDATIONMARCH OF DIMES

Mr. (iniNtEs. Senator Mondale. I would like to thank you for inviting the National Health Couneil to present testimony
to yon

and your Subcommittee
T1.1 ao doing. I

4 On ( '161111'01 :11111 'Youth.

W011141

I

to int 1'0111141* a mpresentative of the

National Ilealth Council. Dr. Arthur Salisbury. who is the
preSident for Medical Servis for the National Foundation. onerice
of
the National Ilealth Conneil member agencies.
Dr. Salisbury is a Boston pediatrician and former eonsultant in
resean'h and development in maternal chill health to the Massachusetts Coltilltittee tin (.11ildreti anti Yollth. Ile is an eminent authority on public health.
viee president for Medical Services of the National Foundation. he 15 ivsponsible for the in111:014)11 anti operation of a broad
range of services for the prevent um and treatment of birth defects.
Dr. Salisbury is a native of Nebraska. Ile is a emanate of Yak
ruiversity. Tie is a Itall'ald Medlal Sehool graduate.
cum laud?,
Harvard Sehool of Piddle Health.

r
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Following his internship at Jo lois Hopkins Hospital in Baltimore, resident training in Childivii's Hospital hi Boston. Dr. Salisbury practieed pediatris in Boston until 19tkl.
There are many other posts that
has held. I believe these have
been made available to Diu. and I Will not attempt to repeat them
Mere. but I would like tie uha oaf that in these posts be has eartied ont studies and planning of community health set:Vice:4 and
Consulted in drafting anti enacting of legislation. involving State.
local. voluntary agencies. both for pediatric. and for maternal and
child health problems.
Dr. Salisbury is a Fellow of the Anieriean Academy of Pediatrics
as well as American Public Health Association.
I would like to pivsent Dr. Salisbury to you for someCOMMentS.
Senator MoNimi.r.. 'We are Vtry pleased to have you with us here
this morning.
We Will place your statements in the record at the conclusion of
Foils' testimony. and you may peeeti as you wish.
Dr. SALISM'ItV. 1 appreciate the opportunity to be here today and
to 1ir.-4e1I some Ifni ;slits on hie role of voluntary health agencies
in pronet!in!Y and irnpr'oviin the health of children and youth.
Nlany voluntary health agencies have a long history of signifieant tel
against illness 113 ehildren. Perhaps the most outstanding was the conquest of poliomyelitis by the National Founda-

tionMarch of Dimes. working almost alone in the field between
19:40.4 and 1955.
The Ameriean Cancer Society has been. and continues to be. a

leading force against malignant disease in children.
The American Heart Assoeiation is to be credited for significant
advances against all forms of heart disease in childhood.
These are Only three examples of effective productivity by volun-

tary health agencies. Tlu'n' are a number of others whose accomplishmtits are well known and widely recognized.

We should look at this question. why and how have voluntary

health organization sueeeeded and contributed to the betterment of
t.hild health in America?
First. because Americans like to help each other in a one-to-one
relationship. Americans like sharing their dollars. their time and

their energies to help people in trtmlilt'. This has been our habit
and our tradition since the first landings in this country.
The voluntary notunandatory effort has it long history on our
shores. The voluntary effort and the gift are easily traceable and
reeordable in the result.
Voluntary health organizations are constantly subjeet to accountainlity for their productivity and accomplishment. These organizations have no place "to pass the buck." If they do not produce to
the satisfaction of the citizens whose giving supports their operat toms, they cease to function.
Senator Moxim. . Would you yield there?
Do you think that is always the ease?
Let tree ask a couple of hard questions.

'+4-414

4
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I know that you are realist ie enough to ::now that even assuming
that a large proportion of charities are decent, as I do, that the
occasional indecent or wasteful charity and the infrequently cor-

rupt charity does come along from time to time.
Now, one of our central questions is going to be. how can we
try to diminish the frequency of such unhappy events?
How can citizens protect themselves against it?
How Alin the valid eharities he saved from the difficulties that
those charities raise for them. anti above all. bow can the children
who are supposed to benefit from this money and do not be protected?
Now. your sentence ,4iys, "If they do not produce to the satisfaction of the citizens whose giving supports their operations. they

to font
Is it not perfectly possible today for an incompetent or corrupt
charity under shrewd management to carry on beautifully without
cease

anybody knowing about it ?
Dr. SALisni-ny. I agree with President Lincoln. You cannot fool
all the people all of the time.
Senator MoxnAt.s. You have to know something, and some people
claim executive privilege and others just do not tell you anything.
of dd you ituo*?
t kilns, that is what this organization is about. I know what you

are trying to do. That is why I want you to help me. You must

grapple with this problem all the time.
timid that sentence. in my opinion. ought to have been conditioned a little bit by saying most of the time people know. and
will turn their backs on unsatisfactory charity.
Dr. SALISBURY. We have sonic thoughts on this in the testimony
of Mr. Grimes.
Senator \ToNn
We will wait for that then.

Dr. SALISBURY. There is an answer which the National Health

Council can propose. I believe.
One of the great strengths of voluntary ageneies is that they have
great flexibility. They have the ability to he a bit visionary, to take
a chance, to think of a concept which may be outside the province
of any official tax-supported agency.
Expevimentation and demonstration by voluntary agencies thus
provides the models on which tax-supported programs can be designed and continued.
Senator lfoximi. I think that is tine of the strongest. arguments.
incidentally. that gives you great flexibility.
Dr. SAL/swim. That. we see as our major function, demonstration
awl experi :mutat ion.
Voluntary agencies depend for their existence and for their accomplishment on person-to-person. peer-to-per communication.
Voluntmy agencies sueet'ctl beellIlse their stall and their volunteers

bring to the man on the street, to the student in whin] or college.
or to the housewife in her home. a message and a reason for being

concerned and becoming involved.

<
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Mr. Falk has just given us a very good example of this.
Voluntary agencies and their millions of volunteers bring individual citizens into participation and into active determination of
decisions which affect the quality of life for
citizens iin their
town, State or nation.
I have spoken of the accomplishments of voluntary agencies in
improving child health. and I have given you some reasons for
underlying the success of these organizations.
Now, t me turn tr. our thinking about the health of children
in our Nation.
Let pie cite just a few statistics and facts to indicate the state
of child health lit the United States.
M least 3 percent of children are mentally retarded. Seven per cent have serious defects present before and since birth. Fifteen
percent of sonu adolescents in our society have chronic health problem:4 of a severity great enough to be detrintental to their function
and .productivity. Infectious diseases which are totally preventable
persist 64-ause of intmiplete immunization.
The increasing rates of juvenile delinquency indicate the magnitude of emotional disturbance Of our children.
And why is this the state of child health? I will give you a simplastic analysis of the problem. After 25 years of hearing, reading,
and speaking complex analyses. I still find the simplistic approach
to be the most revealing.
1. Children are not born healthy.
Approximately 7 percent of babies born in this country weigh
less than :4:2 pounds at birth. This is to say that they
are of low
birth weight and. in almost all of them. their low weight at birth
is a manifestation of some abnormality of the pregnancy. These
babies account for two-thirds of the deaths of babies in the first
year of life and for the majority of mentally retarded or otherwise
damaged infants and children.
As best we can estimate. 25 percent of conceptions in this country
end in the death of the baby before birth or in the first year of life.
Also of great concern is the fart that 7 percent of babies are born
with birth defects other than low birth weight. Many of these die
early in life but others survive with continuing health problems.
The point is that more attention and better attention must be
given to the prenatal period if we arc to reduce infant mortality
and morbidity. We must design and implement a system for providing prenatal care and delivery services to assure that every
woman receives all the care she needs. whether it be usual, standard
care for the normal pregnancy, or the highly technical, specialized
care required if pregnancies at high risk are to have a satisfactory
outcome. Also, the system must assure that every woman has access
to the system early and throughout the pregnancy.
The critical importance of maternal-fetal nutrition in determining the outcome of pregnancy must receive more than recognition.
We must do more than just say that all pregnant women should

14
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have a diet adetplate in eahnie±:. 141%40114 Mineral:4 and vitamin:4.
We should h ailing to assure this. uot just ree0111111endIng It.
Mneh 1110te :Meat IOU ItnISt hi' "wen II) the eliVIE01111Ient III NOMA

the fettn+ develop: and Irr0 .4, I mean the intrauterine environment
during pregnancy.
Our knowledge of the rtieet iif .A1141i faIS as metliealions and

other drugs and of eternal pollutants. such as chemicals anti

gases. is extremely 414410.14'UL ReSt'areh DMA ht' eXpallatql to answer

the toestions about the effect. if any. of these agents.
Finally. we ninst increase efforts to inform anti etineate Avomen
about what they themselves an do to rothwe the risks of having
;In unhealthy Why.
Those not born healthy 414 not
;ot the eare :Ind sorvioos
they need.
Despite the considera:t. effort of several voluntary health agencies and the Federal-State crippled children's program under title
V of the Seial Securit: .ct. the fact renthins that health services
and Iedieal care for children with birth defects are not adequate.
Where available. these services are tisnallv limited in scope and
restrietive as to eli.ribility live catgorieal diagnosis.
Thus fit%
have hapil linable to tverni% organize. and employ
the needed medieal -.1141 asseiat
ri'!IiMIVI'S 4114 a Nvorkable plan
for rthlueing services which will minimize or eliminate congenital
health defects.
Of considerable iniportance N that we are dealing with an everIlIereasing tinallei:11 harrier. Hopefully. we have now begun a seriettOrt 10 l'ednee
harrier tltrtn
health and medical care
insurance coverage for all persons and for all needed services.
Nonetheless. the problems of marshaling and organizing the other
necessary esounTS. 11' :0MA personnel. and adequate facilities. most
also he .ohved.

Those who are born healthy do not remain healthy.
If every child in this country received the quality and quantity
of medical vane now avail:1104. to and utilized by families in our
stable. wealthy suburban areas. the incidence of physical illnesses
have serious consequence in childhood or later in adult life would
probably drop by :0) Itereent. This is my estimate. and T suspeet it
is a conservative one.

But we are not providiter every child with the best health services and medical care we know how to provide. And when these
unserved elnldren are studied. we fiml incomplete immunizations.
nutritional inadequae y.
inereased number of respiratory and
other infections. and a high incidence of acquired disease. often
beyond the point of cure. which will persist into adulthood and
diminish life expeetaiwy and productivity.
The key ,.. to providing every child with needed health services
and medical care lie in the words "availability. accessibility. and
utilization of the required eNpetise and resources.
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'lime _does permit a full disens.sion of these faetors. but 1 eau

summarnte in a few stat.litents.
More etittlit'evs a iv ptilia tit lie tivttit'd if we at.e to make services

universally availahl, but

it

Bites not ntesaily follow that our

existing steretu.t pe. and detinititms t' ITN 1.1.0%
in personnel.
be followed in the future.
Perhaps the primary harrier t4t aveeSSibilit y is the tinaneialono.
but we utast not negleet the aseets of the frustrating complexities.
the bewildering differences. and the tielitimanizing ethape through
whieh familis must light their way to find medical vane and health
seies. The best system and the most sophisticated resources will
4

come to nothing unless and until families are monvated to seek
and ut
these seriees.
We have yet to Mai ways to instill anti propagate the. concept
health maintenanee as a top priority in family life. Cali this

"health education" or "ilea it it ,awatvitess," or whatever, we tittiSt do

a better job of it. starting as early as possible in childhood.

in the foregoing. there has been

:cferene to mental or

emotional disorders.
SIM' this subjeet has been diseussed before
this vollittlit tee by others who are experts in the field. I will only

add that emotional &ability. arising in ehildhotal anti manifesting
itself in antisoeietal. aggressive behavior anti in great personal unhappiness will not decrease tuft ii we find ways to retilliV the pov-

erty. the despair. the enieistn and the rejeet ion by soeiety into
whit]: sit mane ehildrelt are horn and with which they grow up.

This may be one of the most important ehalh.oges faving our Nation.

My suhteet has been the health and ill health of children. but

the cycle is endless- child atinit child- adult. Tomorrow we v ill
he what we roduee today. Tomornov does happen today.
Thank you. sir.
Senator MoNom.r. Thank you very much for a very strong statement. This is Sollivt hi lig that thh. eommittee has been very worried
about for :t long time. these simple fundamental points of health
in pregnancy. at the time of delivery and so on.
As you know, is many studies emifirm precisely whist you are
saying. Tito irony of it is that it would be much cheaper. let. alnno
more htiouth. to do this job pperly at this time than to wait until
later.
1 am hoping that in this year. when hopefully we are going to
get around to some kind of national health insurance erogram.
that there will be a sophitieatd adequate focus on the indispensability of a dcent petweam for itn.ventive health and pregnancy in
the earliest years of life.
The figures on mental retardation- -1 think there is a very high
eormlation bet wen premature births. underweight. and snimormaley.
think one reason we permit ptohlems in pregnaney in the early

years is just inexcusale, 1 hope that they would see the fundamental nature of this issue.
[The prepared statement of Dr. Salisbury follows:1
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Testimony of Arthur J. Salisbury. M.D., M.P.H.,
Representing The National Health Council,
Before the Subcommittee on Children and Youth,
United States Senate, Honorable Walter F. Mondale,
Chairman

Sitlint..Atthut
AlAttahai taaadattan

Ctdneil.

I feftWebly

filtibury, Cite iltaitdaht rat Utaital ietVtals at Ms

March of Dtmes. a AaNbet attucy of tha

glalth

as a practicing pediatricia.

I appreciate the opportunity to appear before this Subcommittee today
and to present some thoughts on the role of voluntary health agencies in
promoting and improving the health of children and youth.

Many voluntary health agencies have a long history of significant
achievement against illness in children.

Perhaps the most outstanding was

the conquest of poliomyelitis by The National Foundation - March of Dimes,
wprking almost alone in the field between 1938 and 1955.

The American

Cancer society has boon. and continues to be, a loading force against malignant disease in children.

The American Heart Association is to be credited

for significant advances against all forms of heart disease in childhood.
These are only three examples of effective productivity by voluntary health
agencies.

There are a number of others whose accomplishments are well known

and widely recognized.
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We should look at this question:

Why and how have voluntary health

organizations succeeded and contributed to the betterment of child health
in America?

First, because Americans iike to help each other in a one -to-

one relationship.

Americans like sharing their dollars. their time end

their energies to help people in trouble.

This has been our habit end our

tradition since the first landings from England and Europe.
nonmandatory effort has a long history on our shores.

The voluntary,

The voluntary effort,

and the gift, are easily traceable and recordable in the result.
Voluntary health organizations are constantly subject to accountability for their productivity and accomplishment.
have no place to "pass the buck".

These organizations

If they do not produce to the satisfac-

tion of the citizens whose giving supports their operations they cease to

Unction.

Voluntary organizations have no Congress or Legislature to blame

if they do not produce.
Voluntary agencies have flexibility.

They have the ability to be

bit visionary, to take a chance. to think of a concept which may be outside
the province of any official. tax-supported agency.

Experimentation and

demonstration by voluntary agencies thus provides the models on which taxsupported programs can be desianvd and continued.

Is
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Voluntary agencies depend for their existence and for their accomplishment on per,lon-to-person, peer-to-peer eorinunieation.

Voluntary agen-ies

succeed because their staff and their volunteers bring to the

an on the

street, to the student in school or college. or to the housewife in her
home a snecrs,;e and a reason for being concerned and becoming involved.

Voluntary agencies and their millions of volunteers bring individual citizens
into participation and into active determination of decisions which affect
the quality of life for all citizens in their town. state or nation.
I have spolten of the accomplishments of voluntary agencies in improv-

ing child health anJ I have given you some reasons underlying the success of
these organizations.

Now let me turn to our thinking about the health of

children in our nation.
O

Let me cite just a few statistics and facts to indicate the state of

child health in the t'nited States.

mentally retarded.
since birth.

At least three percent of children are

Seven percent have serious defects present before and

Fifteen percent of some adolescents in our society have chronic

health problems of a severity great enough to be detrimental to their
function and productivity.

Infectious diseases which are totally preventable

persist because of incomplete immunization.

The increasing rates of juvenile

delinquency indicate the magnitude of emotional disturbance of our children.

1t
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And why is thi:: the state of child health?

simplistic analsil of the prAblem.

I will give you a

After twenty-five years of hearing,

reading and speakit,g .:ompls analyses. I still find the simplistic approach
to be the most revealing.
1.

Children ar not horn healthy.

Approximatel si'ven per:ent of babies born in this country weigh lets
than five anti oAe-half pounds at birth.

This is to say that they arc of

low birth weiht and, in almost all of them, their low weight at birth is a
manifestation t ,:amo .0normalitv of the pregnancy.

These babies accoult

for two-thrrL or the akzths of babies in the first year of life and ler the
m..30eity o:

retarded or otherwise damaged infants and children.

Also of great concern is 1 6e f: et that seven percent of babies are
born with 1)irtl; defeet

other than low birth weight.

Many of these die

early in life but others survive with continuing health problems.

The print in that more attention and better attention must be given
to the prer4tal period if we are to reduce infant mortality and morbidity.
W must .1,140 and implv!nun'. n systen for providing prenatal care and
delivery services to assure that every woman receivers all the care she needs,

whether it be usual, standard care for the normal pregnancy or the highly

technical, vecialized care recuird if pregnancies at high risk are to hare
a satiAfa...try outcorw.

Alt:e, the systum must assure that every won has

ACCvss to the ..y,;tem early and throughout the pregnancy.

20
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The critical importance of maternal-fetal nutrition in determining
the outcome of pregnancy must receive more than recognition.

We must do

more than just say that all pregnant women should have a diet adequate in
calories. protein, minerals and vitamins.

We should be acting to assure

this, not just recommending it.

Much more attention must be given to the environment in which the
fetus develops and grows.
pregnancy.

I mean the intrauterine environment during

Our knowledge of the effect of such factors as medications and

other drugs and of external pollutants such as chemicals
extreMely deficient.

and

gases is

Research must be Opended to answer the questions

about the affect, if any, of these agents.
se

Finally, we must increase efforts to inform and educate women about

what they themselves can do to reduce the risks of having an unhealthy
baby.
2.

Those not born health

do not all :et the care a d services the

need.

Despite the considerable effort of several voluntary health agencies
and the Federal-State Crippled Children's Program under Title V of the
Social Security Act, the fact remains that health services and medical care
for children with birth defects are not adequate.

Where available, these

services arc usually limited in scope and restrictive as to eligibility by
categorical diagnosis.

4

,
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Thus far, we have been unable to recruit, organize and employ the
needed medical and associated resources into a workable plan for producing
services which will minimize or eliminate congenital health defects.

Of

considerable importance is that we aro dealing with an ever-increasing
financial barrier.

Hopefully, we have now begun a serious effort to reduce

this tarrier through health and medical care insurance coverage for all
persons and for all needed services.

Nonetheless, the problems of marshal-

ing and organizing the other necessary resources, trained personnel and
adequate facilities, must also be solved.
3.

Those who are horn health _do not remain healthy.

If every elild in this country received the quality and quantity of

medical care now available to and utilized by families in our stable,
wealthy suburban areas, the incidence of physical illnesses having serious

consequence in childhood or later in adult life would probably drop by
fifty percent.

This is my estimate and I suspect it is a conservative one.

Slut we are not providing every child with the best health services

and :Wilma cars wz know now 0 provide.

And when these unserved children.

are studied we find incomplete immunizations, nutritional inadequacy, an
increased number of respiratory and other infections and a high incidence

of acquired disease, often beyond the point of cure, which will persist into
adulthood and diminish life expectancy and productivity.

The keys to providing every child with needed health services and
medical care lie in the words availability, accessibility and utilization
of the required expertise and resources.

Time does permit a full discussion

of these factors, but we can summarize in a few statements.
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More resources are going to he needed if we are to make serviees universally available, but it does not necessarily follow that our existing
stereetypes and definitions of resources. especially in personnel, will be

followed in the futur.
Perhaps the primary barrier to accessibility is the financial one,
but we must not neglect the aspects of the frustrating complexities, the
bewildering diffuseness and th., dehumanizing red tape through which families

must fight their way to find medical

are and health services.

The best system and the most sophisticated resources will come to
nothing ule-, an:1 until families are motivated to seek and utilize these
services.

We have vet to find ways to instill and propagate the concept of

health maintesaaee as a top priority in family life.

Call this "health

education" or "health arelles:;" or whatever, we must do a better job of it,
starting as early as possible in childhood.
In the foregoing;, there has been little reference to mental or

emotional disorders.

I an sure this subject has been discussed before this

Committee by others who are experts in the field.

I will only add that

emotional disability, arising in childhood and manifesting itself in antisocietal, aggressive behavior and in great personal unhappiness will not
decrease until we find ways to reduce the poverty, the despair, the
cynicism and the rejection by society into which so many children are horn
and with which they grow up.
facing our nation.

This may well be the most important challenge
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My subject has been the health aui ill health vi children, but the
cycle is endlyas --child - adult - chill - adult.
what we produce today.

Tomorrow does happen today.

Tomorrow we will be
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Senator Moso ALE. Mr. Grimes, you may proceed.
Mr. GRIMES. As You know, I am director of membership for the
National Health Council. I have had responsibility for the council's
membership standards program over the past 12 years.

It might be useful at this point to say a few words about what
the National Health Council is and what it does, to provide a perspective for our recommendations.
The National Health Council is a private nonprofit corporation
that has 75 members. Our members are organizations, not Jaivi task.
eome from the professional ailletiatilgit in the health field,
froth the noripalt Avoluntftry health agetitiese
ebtlftla
ittiotis and the Fetletal Ooverhtnetit.
Siena& MognAtz. ton SO ydit represent holt tufty t

Mi Gnistel. The National Voluntary &filth Aganeigt °NM

are 19 in the council's membership.
Senator Moxnm.E. Do you have an estimate of how Many theta
are
Mr. GRIMES. Well, when we are talking about total voluntary

organizations in the country at all levels of operation, there are
probably hundreds of thousands of them. When we talk about national level organizations. those with services that cover the country
as a whole, there are probably i0 some-odd.
Senator Moximi.E. Of the ;i0, you represent 19/
Mr. GRIMES. Nineteen of them.

Senator MoxnALE. Why is it that the others do not belong/ How
does thgt work?
Mr. GittuEs. The council's membership is, open to those national
organizations that meet our standards of eligibility.
I should point out. Mr. Chairman, the council does represent most
of the volunteer health organizations of any size within the United
States. Most of the other groups are small organizations.
Senator MoxnALE. So you represent virtually all of the major
national health charities?
Mr. GRIMES. Right.

Senator MoxnALE. Are there any major national health charities
not affiliated with you?
Mr. GRIMES. Yes, there are a few.
Senator IGINDALE. Who are they?
Mr. GRIMES. Well. Planned Parenthood-World Population does
not belong. The National Association for Retarded Children does
not belong. I would hasten to add that both of these organizations
at one time did belong to the National Health Council. They withdrew for reasons that probably the organizations themselves can
best describe.

But T would like to point out that the council's membership is
continually in flux. The leadership of the voluntary organizations
are volunteers. Sometimes their priorities for the organization indicates to them the need to put higher on their list some of their own
agency priorities than belonginsr to an umbrella organization, the
direct relevance of which they do not realize immediately.
Senator MoxnAt.E. How much do you charge for your service?

tr.r,

4L1
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Mr. GRIMES. It is a percentage of their gross national income,
tins on ability to pay basis.
Senator Moximi.E. Can you tell me what that is or is it classified?
Mr. GRIMES. No it is not. The minimum dues for any national
voluntary health agency starts at $500.
dollar voluntary agencies pay a maximum of ,$'23,000 a year.
There is a separate dues structure for each category of council
membership. Rather than going into the details of this, I probably
could cover a good part of it
merely saving that the council
membership, besides the national voluntary 'health agency, is composed of Some 35 professional associations. This is the health establishment, the American Medical Association, the American Nurses
Association, American Occupational Therapy Association, et cetera.
Dues for these members range from a minimum of $100 to a maximum of $11,000.
This type of organization also participates in the council's dis-

cussions.

The third category is Associate membership. These are organizations whose interests may be much broader than health, but which
have a strong health interest, that is, civic associations such as the
_association of Junior Leagues. business and professional women's
clubs. Each has a strong health interest, but are concerned with
other activities. For them there is a minimum "service fee" of $150.
Most also make a supplemental contribution to the NNC.
Finally the council's membership also involves Federal Govern-

ment agencies that are concerned with health, so that the dialog
within the council is representative of both the private and the
public health organizations. There are no dues paid by Federal
agency members.
Recommendations that come of these discussions are made avail-

able to a broad range of leadership in the country. The council's
voluntary agency and professional association membership is determined by our standards for eligibility. Requirements for membership in the council for National Voluntary Health Agencies are

much more stringent than they are for the professional associations
or for the Associate members.
The reason for this is that the voluntary health organizations
themselves decided that reputability is important to such organizations that belong to the National Health Council. Thus they police
themselves through standards that they consider standards of organizational excellence.
My purpose today is to describe the importance of a viable vollntary health movement to improve the health and quality of life for
people of the United States including children and youth.

The 19 national voluntary health agencies represented in the
ican Heart Association and the National Easter Seal Society. to
mention a few of the largest. Each of these raised over $50 million
in 1972. Also included in council membership are some of the
newer and small voluntary health organizations such as the National Cystic Fibrosis Research Foundation. the National Multiple
Sclerosis Society and the National Society for Autistic children.
council membership include the American Cancer Society, the Amer-

e'# r
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This gives you an idea of the ranges and types of organizations
that belonged to the National Health Council.
Dr. Salisbury has pointed out, one of the best examples. of the

value of the voluntary private sector eoneernd with health nt the
aecomplishments of the National Foundat ton- March of Dut!es.
Through the work of this organization we have today a viteeme
against polio which formerly took a heavy toll i n the lives and
health of children and youth. Conquering: this disease was made
possible with private finals eontributed directly by the .people of
this Nation. includingyourselves, through the March of Dunes.
it is important to note that each one of the council's voluntary
health agencies is concerned with the health of Allah% and youth;
some of them speelfieully within that age category. others with the
health of people of all ages. A similar success. reducing the toll
front tuberculosis, is due in significant measure to professional and
public edueation services of the National Tuberculosis and Respiratory Disease Association--now known as the American Lung Assn-

ciat ion.

There are many other successes due to our inVeStnielitti of 'time

and money in the voluntary health movement. Most are not as
4111111111'1C as that of onqueriog TB or polio. However. successful

rehabilitation of a crippled child. is just as important. Significant
breakthroughs are promised from the work of the voluntary agencies conc..rned with kidney disease. hemophilia, and diabetes to
mention only a few.
The importance of the voluntary health movement is characterized by their programs and accomplishments in
1. Creation of awareness of specific health problems among large
numbers of.people through free-ranging, uninhibited public education eamjmigits that enhance the use of preventives. precautions.
and medical services.
2. Support for community health services engendered and augmented by practical person-to-person services which constitute a
utoral :building factor speeding recovery for the afflicted.
3. Pioneering research in speeifie disease categories which make
it possible to take advantage swiftly of breakthroughs in discovery
of causes., remedies and prevention of many diseases.
1: Recruitment and utilization of volunteers
as a result of
their agency experience. develop satisfaction and skills that make
them the new community leaders. urgently needed in our rapidly
ehanging culture.
Management techniques evolved by the business world are employed by the major health agencies. They make formal study of
their goals and structure. prepare annual budgets for approval by
their boards of directors. use electronic data - processing to record
their fiscal affairs. keep track of administrative actions and spot
trends and changes in public attitudes. This in no way detracts from
their humanitarian purposes. The objectives remain altruistic. while
such procedures as job classification. performance review, cost analyses and evaluation stinlies of the particular activities protect the
contributor s' dollars.

One of the most significant joint actions taken by these agencies
to date was the adoption in 19t1-1 of "Standards of Accounting and
t.4.
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Fittaneial Reporting for Voluntary Health and 'Welfare Organizations. These reporting stautirds were ileveloped by the at tonal
Health Council and the National Assembly for Sovial Policy and
Development to meet the need for better financial data upon which
V4nitriblitig.S V)11111
ilVIkitInS. Lack of ommon terminology anti
pmeedures in piddle financial reporting had made it .thilie.pit to
appraise and emnpare the activities of individual agencies. Now. a
format has been developed by which eztelt zip-114.y ran suinniarize its
figures.

By using the same ground rules for items of similar nature.
there is comparability of tinaneial reporting. The essence of the
Standards were adopted in 197:1 as the generally "actypted account-

ing principles" by the .inerican Institute of Certified Public Ac-

eountants.

Senator Niontiale, this is a breakthrough beeause we have been
trying for many years to get the auditing profession to adopt it
. ,tiform set of standards so that the public would be able to make

eomparisons het %%Ten agencies to iletermitic how the money was
being spent on a e4 nt I ink Nide basis front agency to agency. I believ wt. have reaehed that goal. Beginning with the fiscal years
flitting in 1977,.. in order to obt a in all unqualified CPA audit opinion.
voluntary health and welfare organiaztions at all levels of operation must he using the pitteiples of the uniform accounting standards.
In the Standards sources of income are identified within common
eategoris and eXpelltlitill'eS
in Iwo major divisions: (1) "Program Services" suelt :t researeh. patient services. publie education.
prolesstonal education. eommtutity services and. (1)) "'Supporting
Services." which includes tilt' general operating services such as ad-

mmIstration anti fund raising.
At the time most of the national voluntary health and welfare

znrenctes have endorsed and are imlt.ittenting the Standards of
Accounting and Financial Reporting. The council. in 1974: is engaged in a joint (imp:in:it with the United Way of America. the
National Assembly and the American Institute of Certified Public
Accountants. as well its with representatives of the National Association of Attm.neys General. to aehieve their universal use.

The eouncirs eriteria for eligibility for membership. including
fill] disclosure according to the uniform :'counting standards. have
gained wide acceptance in the field as the recommended standards
for organization and operation for voluntary agencies in the health
field in the USA. As indicated. they provide sound basic rules for
the benefits of the nonprofit health organizations laid help to proMOW the public's interest. trust and confidence in volunteerism.
The next section Of my testimony is concerned with the use and
limitations of financial ratios for judging the efficiency and effeetiveness of charitable organizations.
Since some of the activities undertaken by many voluntary health
and welfare organizat itms ultimately. necessarily and simultaneously
serve the program objectives of an agency as well as its management .aetivities anti the raising of funds to carry on these other
functions. it may not be possible. even with the most meticulous
accounting. to completely isolate and precisely report all of an
44.414
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agency's expenditures for any single function, whether it be fund
raising, management and general, or a particular program service.
It is fully recognized that the most serious single concern of many
contributors, and of many governmental bodies that require public
reporting of the finances of certain charitable organizations, is to
ascertain agencies' fund-raising costs, and the relationship of these

to total funds raised. This concern and preoccupationand let me
emphasize that I think it is preoccupationhas also led to a natural
and understandable interest in establishing comparative criteria,
or even arbitrary limits, for what might be considered a proper
percentage of fundraising costs.
If it were possible to prescribe a single basis for comparison, or

method calculating a fundraising cost ratio that would be applicable uniformly, such efforts would be most useful. Facts do not
appear, however, to justify expectation that this can be done at
this time. The most serious obstacles to formulation of a universally
applicable method of calculating fundraising cost ratiosand, therefore, to prescribe 0 proper fundraising cost percentage--are these:

1. It may not be passible to identify and separately report all of
any agency's fundraising costs.

2. Many agencies, in addition to support from the public that

they obtain directly, receive public support indirectly through federated and other fundraising organizations whose fundraising cost
they may not be able to ascertain.
3. Bequests or governmental grants, that may be received years
after they were solicited or be entirely gratuitous, may preclude
any meaningful matching of support and revenue with fundraising

costs.

4. Only relatively large agencies can be expected to have accounting staffs and systems that will permit full separate accounting for
costs of multiple fundraising activities during a given yearfor
example, operating fund campaigns, a building fund campaign,
special fundraising events.
The criticism is that pressing too hard in terms of full disclosure
of each specific type of fundraising, drives up administrative costs.
We have to be practical about this and try to reach a realistic level
of accounting for full disclosure.
The foregoing considerations suggest that a great deal of caution
be exercised by individuals or groups who attempt comparative
evaluations of voluntary agencies' fundraising costs, or who attempt
to devise standard methods of calculating fundraising cost percentages or to set ceilings for them. Other financial ratios that are sometimes used in efforts to appraise voluntary agencies, such as of total
administrative or overhead costs to total expenditures, are subject
to the same cautions and limitations.
A 1973 study of the XHC voluntary health agencies reporting
according to the uniform accounting standards for all levels of
operation, expenditures for fundraising did not exceed one-third
of income for 1972. Most have fundraising costs less than 25 percent

of income.

This is based on the maximum comparability that is available
to us, using the new uniform accounting standards that have been
in operation by most of these agencies since 1968.
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The next subject is ethical fundraising and promotion publicity.
The National Health Council requires that its voluntary health
agency members' fundraising and promotion programs be conducted
aceoramg to the following standards:
(a) Methods of promotiononly ethical methods of fundraising
are employed by the organization or on its behalf. The publicity
and promotional activities in connection with fundraising encourages respect for clientele and presents factually accurate material
describing the needs served, volume, and character of services
offered and accomplishments. Protection is agorded against unauthorized use of the organization's contributor lists.
Nett is fundraising methods. The organization does not mail unordered tickets or commercial merchandise with request for money
in return. The telephone is not used for soliciting funds from the
general public. In terms of general public, we are talking about
organizations that solicit money from someone who is not a member
of their constituency. No arrangements are entered into to raise
funds on a commission basis.

Next, fundraising coststhe organization is pledged to honest

reporting of fundraising costs. and to the development of improlA
standards of recording such costs. Fundraising costs are disclosed
to contributors and to general public in the organization's annual
report.
These requirements are based on the "Standards of Fundraising
Practice for Social Welfare Organizations;' promulgated by the
National Assembly for Social Policy and Development and over 35
other national health and welfare organizations, in the mid-1950's.
These organizations are still supporting basic ethics in terms of
fundraising standards.
In your request for testimony, you had asked for suggestions for
specilAc Federal legislation that could help charities that serve

children. I have three suggestions for Federal legislation that I
think are appropriate to serve the interests of the charitable or-

ganizations that could enable them to do a better job.
In addressing ourselves to the question of what Federal legislation may be needed to protect the public interest in voluntary solicitations. we need to assess the value to our Nation of the private
philanthropic initiative in defining and contributing to the public
good. It, is worthwhile? It might be useful to illustrate the value of
private philanthropic efforts in increasing the resources for improvement in quality of life, and particularly the improvement of
health.
If you were to examine the record to see when Federal funds
became available in significant amounts for the support of health
related research, you would observe that this began after the victory over polio was declared in 1955. There was a spurt right after
Sputnik also. but it was an upsurge in an already growing trend.

You will recall that this battle was initiated by the National

Foundation Against Infantile Poliomyelitis (March of Dimes). The
winning of their victory was due primarily to the investments by
this organization in research and quick application of the results
from research towards that end.

-
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While the seiemilie community. imitating the voluntary health
agonies. welcomed the addition of a large measure of support for
research in reeent years and the foresighted wisdom of the Congress
and the President in making this in
many of in; would qpeslion the wisdom of ivtitiing inetntives for encouraging yontribulions of money and lime from I he private m'lOr It)
point where
WO become solely dependent upon only the Government for support
of this service.
Senator MoNoar.. l notie your Atacama reflects proposals to
inerease inceotives.
rem think that the tax laws now do not
adequately create an incentive for charitable giving?

Mr. Calms. Our current provisions in the tax law do have some
incentives for voluntary giving as you know.
Senator Moximis:. Do you want some more?
Mr. GiumEs. We want more. We feel that the current ones are
under attack. and %re want to try to make sure that the ones that
We have are not taken away.
Senator MNom.e. I understand that. You say you want increased
invent i yes.

Mr. Gnaws. I did not hear your question.
Senator Maxitai.r.. Your sentence says to provide increased ineentives for voluntary giving.
Ilow would you inerease tax incentives?
Mr. Ganut:s. This is an area of activity. Senator Mondale. on
which I am not at this point prepared this morning to go into detail. bat there are some recommendations along that line that have
been developed by the pooling of effort 1w groups that are section
:01(0(3). which you may know about. The National Health Council has participated. we have addressed ourselves to this specific
question. and T would h very happy to make the proposals available to you.
Senator Moxnat.E. Your second Point about permitting charities
to pail icipate ote fully iii legislat ion dialogue. I think. makes a great
deal of sense. I fought against that restriction. I think our foundations and our private dimities have a great deal to give to the
Congress, legislative bodies. and that has my warm support.
Mr. Giumr.S. We appreciate that support Senator Mondale. The
third proposal is relatively new. it is one that I would urge your
serious consideration of at this particular tint'. We think it would
increase the possibility anti ease of recognition of reputable voluntary organizations, if a requirement was made for section tiOi(c)(3)
organizations to Woe an annual trusteeship report to the public.
This is not a provision now.
The public should be able to make the decision of whether organizations are fulfilling their trusteeship adequately. if such an
animal report contained at least three things: First. a full disclosure of their financial activities according to generally accepted accountin principles. which today is the uniform
accounting standards. It isi an easy to undeNtand format with which people will be
able to tell bow much is being used for supportive costs and how
much is being spent for program.
Second. there should be a requirement that the annual report
include sonic disclosure :lianas its major activities. that is. what they
are doing to accomplish their objectives. and what were their accomphsrlunents during the past reporting period.
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it thukt4, 1 boi,.ve that such an annual report should
require listing the names of people who are responsible for the
organizatitut's activities* hit h policy setting. as well its execution
of policy.

vot1141 like to add ow other comment before dosing this. Iii
1973 1 did a study of inventive:. for voluntary citizen ation
Se Vint Ettropea 11 tilIttris. This was an effort to take a look at what

was going on in the European eountries that have moved to a
heavy dependeiwe oe government for its soeial services.

1)o they have voluntary eitizen artiont How mueli? If any, and

how is it done?
They do have voluntary r 1ixttt art ion. 11owev% the amount of
per eapita eiultrilmtit)iis not eontparalwle to that in this country.
Threw is a strong desire on the part of every one of these countries to take a look at how do Art' do it in this country. HOW do we

get people to volunteer their tint. effort. and money, to improve
servieeS for the community ;ilia country?
The eOntrasi was otitStanding. htlitfelitly. many of the voluntary
agencies in the countries visited twelve most of their money from

government. This puts a great deal of vont rill in the hands of the
elected government delegateN 1111 Wilat is 41011r with the money.

My puriawse iii routing before this committee today is to stress
not only the importanee of the private seemr hut the need for en-

larging the oppotbt unit ies for citizens to art voluntarily. generously.
to support good NVorl: iii their communities. in the Nation. Wi' all
like to have the feeling that eaelt of us ran have a positive influence

in improving our own life. that of our children and of our neighbors through contributing to causes that benefit others as well as
ourselves. The possibility of being able to do so and the encouragement of this concept will have benefits in the form of healthier and
happier children and it more involved citizenry than if primary
dependenee for social servires. inelnding health institutions is
i placed
with one source of money. the Federal GoVerIttlient.
Senator Mostim.E. Would we be wasting our efforts trying to
find out what is going on or reporting to officials on other organizations Which may be excessively wasteful or even fraudulent ?
Mr. Gnimrs. No. 1Ve think such a system is needed.
There needs to he some proress set up to he able to make it easy

to diseriminate between those that are good ageneies, reputable.
serving the public's interests. and those that are not.
However. We have not been able as yet to evolve a system where
this can be done. We feel that within the field itself what. we can
do is talk about those that are good and hopefully the public will
recognize and support them.
Senator MoxiMIX. So that if a citizen were to call you about. a.
charity not affiliated with you in the health field. you would have
to say 'We have no information on that"?
Mr. GnixtEs. Correct. the National Health Council does not provide information on voluntary health organizations that are not
members.

As you know. the next person to present testimony is the Council
of Better Business Bureaus. and they do provide factual information on organizations that are soliciting funds from the public of
all types.
*4.4(..)
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Senator MoNnALIL Now, your Council requires its members to
disclose fundraising costs in their annual report I
Mr. Gumless. Yes.

Senator MoxALE. Thank von very mu&
I low long has a he Nat
h Couneil been in existence
Mr. GRIMES. We were founded in 1920.

Senator Mommi.E. Ilow long have you been with the council t
Mr. Glints. Since 106.2.
Senator Moximi.E. What does the National Health Council do
when they know of a charity that is inordinately wasteful or even
rorrupt?
What do you dot

Mr. thusirs. The National Health Conned is not an accrediting
agency, Senator Mondale. We can only talk about those organizations that are within our membership.
As you know, twit' are some legal problems in terms of talking
about other people that may or may not meet your own standards.
We have no way of judging them unless they are within our mem-

bership.

So. in answer to your question. we can say that those organizations that are within the council's membership meet our standards.
Now, those that are without, may or may not meet our standards,
but we have no way of knowing.
Senator MONDALE. Would it be fair to say. then, that the established organizations are whietant to ht.eotne involved? What is the
eonneirs position on disclosure of this information to potential contributors at the time of solicitation?
Mr. GRIME& Well, this is a very good question.
We feel that the percentage by itself does not tell enough about
how worthwhile an organization may be. It is not a simple matter
Fund raising costs of 83 percent or 50 percent, does not mean that
you are a bad agency or even a marginal agency, because an organization that is brand new is going to have to spend more money to
get its message across than an organiaztion that has been around
for a few years.
Senator Mown/az. Suppose you have had one around for 10
years and it is running 85 percent in its fund raising costs?
Mr. GRIMES. It raises questions.
Senator MONDALE. As a matter of fact, if a contributor knew
about it. he probably would not contribute. would he?
Mr. GRIMES. On a nickel and dime basis. he probably would not

raise that type of question. but when it came to money of sizable
amounts. I think the question would be very important to him as
to how efficient they were.
Senator lfoxotax. You see what T am getting at?

Should there be a requirement that before someoneat the time
of solicitation, a contributor ought to be told the ratio of fund
raising costs?
Mr. GRIMES. Well. I would hope that that would not be the only
factor.
It could be one of the factors the potential contributor has available to him. if he finds that that is important.
The question of making available the financial report to the person who finds this important for making his contribution
is now
done upon request by any reputable organization.
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The problem we have had is to be able to make that data useful,
make it comparable so that it tells soi iething. on a comparable basis.

With the uniform meowing standards that I referred to earlier,
there will be a much more useful mechanism for providing data
to the public.
Senator Mos-nAL. It seems to me sort of elementary fairness that

we ought to know and maybe then evaluate. A lot of politicians
did not want to disclose sources of campaign funds because they
thought the public would not understand.
Well. they are &Mg a pretty good j91) of understanding now.
Mr. GRIMES. I hope I am not being misunderstood.

I believe the uniform accounting and reporting standards are
easy to understand. What I am saying is that a simple percentage
of supporting service cost is not going to be enough information
for the person to make a good judgment about an agency because
it is a flexible item.
Senator MONDALE. Why would a national health charity join you?
What kind of services do you provide?
Why do they want to join the council

Mr. GRIMM We have asked our member agencies this question,
"Why do you want to belong to the National Health Council?"
I believe one of the strongest motivations is the company they
keep. It is the legitimatizing function that they are within respectable company.

Senator Moximix. Then anybody dealing with it knows there is
a council that hue looked at them. checking their books, knows the
nature and quality of their management.
if you really had a rotten member, you would kick them out?
Mr. Chums. That is right.

Senator MoxontE. They know that. It is a form of protection.

as you say. legitimatized.

If you are a charity with problems. tremendous overhead prob-

lems, programs that really are not advisable from responsible health
standpoint, or are corrupt, what you would do is simply stay out of
your council, and you would not apply and would not want to come
close to it
Mr. GRIMES. That is about what would happen.
Senator MoxnAte. Why do you consider the use of solicitors who are

paid on a commission basis as improper fund .raisings?
Mr. GRIMES. Well. our concern in terms of fund raising standards

is what does it do for the giver? The concern in terms of paying
commissions, for example, is too much chance for exploiting the
public.

The persons in the profession of fund. raising, indicate that they
provide a professional service, and for that professrional service
there should be a fee, just as there is for legal services, medical
services they provide professional consultation. They should be
paid for it on a fee basis and not open to the possibility of the
whims of chance or hick where they could be overpaid for a minimum amount of professional advice.
On that basis, the agency should be willing to pay for it.
Senator MoNnALE. Could you estimate the amount of money donated to voluntary health organizations in this country each year?

0
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Mr. thirmcs. For our NIle voluntary health agencies. I do know.

and I just did this tally the other day for our 19 national volun-

tary health agencies in 197.). It was in excess of $Ko million raised

that year

SPIIIttOr Moti DA LE.

TIM' arc I he 19 major ( nes?
Mr. GiumEs. Right.
Senator Maxam.E. About soo-sonie
Mr. GRIMES. tizS.A)

Senator Mommi.E. 1)0 you have an estimate of how much is given
nationally to all voluntary health organizations?
Mr. Giums. I do not. Senator. I am sorry.
Senator 111)11 I Aiey leall park tiglit` at all?
Mr thumEs. Well. fkw eharitable organizations generally. not just
for health. it is in the $,: billion range.
Senator MoNALE. What proportion of that Ale) you think goes to
health?
Do you have any not
\1I. GiumEs. I am sorry. I do not. I can get that data for you
and be glad to scud it to you later.
Senator Moximi.E. eould von estimate the percentage of voluntary
health contributions given that goes to k.netit children and youth-I mean what proportion of money for health organizations is diMtA11 at the problems of children and youth?
Mr. GiumEs. I do not have that information either.
Dr. Salisbury. could you give us some idea?
.Senator MoNnALL. If you do not have figures. could yon just
give us some general opinions?
Di. SALisunr. I can tell you that in my organization. the March
of Dimes. it is 75 percent of the gross of the campaign goes for
seviees.
Senator 1101. I IA I

TO tit

Dr. SALISBURY. "res.

Well, all our services are essentially for children and mothers.
Senator M xuu.i:. I am struck by the fact. which is just obsevation, that when von look at newspaper. magazines. orantelevision, a high proportion of solicitations is based on children. The
picture of the child is very common. if not almost uniform. it seems to
me. in an effort to gain funds based upon an appeal to help children.
Am I wrong in that ?
Dr. SALISBURY. W4*11. I think in the ones you are thinking of, it.
entirely legitimate that they should he proposed that way. muscular dystrophy. eystic fibrosis. March of I)inu's. Easter Seal,
United
Cerebral Palsy.
Senator Moxiix. Are there cheities that are basically for
than children's programs who nevertheless solicit funds based other
upon
a picture of a sick child?
Di. SALISBURY. I am not aware. of any. Senator Mondale.
Senator MoNo.ti.E. Do you have rules on that?
Suppose you are really in something else. but you think maybe
sick kids are the mil grabber?
Do you find people doing that?
Mr. (Imams. I believe that where their concern does involve children. it is strong emotional pull. None are going to fight that.
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The Ames iean Lung Association is eonerned with air .pollution.
This atIeets people of all ages. Their appeals are not directed at
children. You will find most of their appeals are directed toward
the basiness of smoking anti health. which is not a large problem
for small children.
Also. you will find that the organizations
the ('anti Soeiery

does not limit its COntirnS in Children. There are (pate a few health
solicitations that do not focus on children alone. Their 'migrants inelude children, but it is not exclusive to children in terms of emotional

Senator NittNom.r. The suhrommittee has learned in some of its
investigations that it is eounnon for charities which are kicked out

of a Starr for unethical practice or having trouble to simply set up
business ill unrulier State.
Is this a common practice and. if so. how eau we eliminate that

Mr. Giumr.s. I did not hear the first part of your question..
Senator Moxim.E. Suppose a charity is having trouble with a
Stale or It condi:Unit:: that has got an offiee Nehieh protects-Mr. GIUMES. The Charity Registration Bureau?
Senator 111oNn.11.E. That would be a typical one.

They stay Out of that Stale and avoid the trouble.
is thew stunt' eVidenve that that happvust
CimmEs. Yes.

Son ator MoNom.E. What might we do about that ?

Mr. tlatmEs. Each State. if they would adopt regulatory legislation for solicitating organizations that is consistent with the
standards of accounting and financial reporting, we believe that

this would discourage many of the tly-by-night organizations from
soliciting in those communities. And if every State did it, we feel
that there would he a higher respeetability for most of the reputable
organizations that are soliciting funds front the public.
This might be one way of doing it. Senator Mondale.
The other would be Federal legislation that would require ciisclosure of this type.
Senator Mosn.u.u. Do you believe that the average contributor is
sufficiently educated in the ways charities operate to make intelligent judgments as to what is an ethical or efficient organization?
Mr. turn Would you say that again.
Senator Moxixti.E. Do you believe that the average contributor
is sufficiently educated in the ways charities operate to make intelligent judgments as to what is an ethical or efficient organization?

Mr. Gnims. Yes. T believe. as Dr. Sali:Inay indicated, that
people will tend to give emotionally first. When the amount of
Money is small, they will give because of the emotion primarily.
When the amounts of money arc large. I think they begin to look

at how will the money be used.

do think that more people are increasingly beginning to ask

about how their money is being used. and the agencies. T think, are
increasingly able to give them information on which they can make
a sound decision. vis-a-vis reporting standards.
Senator Mommi.E. Senator Thalia way.
Senator HATHAWAY. T am addressitur my questions to either one
of you. What bothers me a little bit about charitable organizations
is the question of priorities. unequitable distribution of the funding
:7

t.
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load. Sav von had u thwernment takeover of all chartable organizations. I know there are sonic shortcomings in the Internal Revenue Code, but could we say. generally pay in accordance with our
ability to pay, whereas if these good works are done by charitable
organizations, then You prey upon those who feel morally responsible regardless of what their particular income level is. Therefore
you get sort of a warped basis, I assume, of contributions. How do
you answer that question and how do you answer the further question about priorities? I mean, as Senator Mondale just pointed out,
and as you just pointed out, people give on the basis of their emotions.

If cystic fibrosis happens to appeal to them, they will give more
to that than they will to cancer. And the problems of cancer, probably, we will assume, are much greater and they need much more
money. How do you answer the general question that this could
be better handled by Government as far as placing the load more
equitably on the people and determining priorities?
Mr. GRI31E8. Senator, I am not sure that I think it is a good idea
to change that freedom for the individual to make his own decision
about what is important to him. I think as long as we have the laws

that we have in this land, that right should be protected. If he
wants to give to cystic fibrosis because it is important to him, I

believe he should have that right to put his money where he wants
it to go.
The idea of putting that in perspective is an educational job for
our school systems. It is for voluntary agencies to make sure he
understands the relative importance of their services.
Senator HATHAWAY. Do you not think we need more organizations such as yours to assess these priorities t. I know my own com-

munity, and I think many communities throughout the United

States, have gotten away from the individual charities by forming
a United Fund and encouraging people to give just to United Fund.
Then the board of directors of the United Fund determines which
charities should get how much. Is that not a better approach than
giving to a lot of individual ones?
Mr. GRIMES. No. Many of our organizations participate in United
Way. The national voluntary agencies that are represented in the
council, some of them raise most of their money through the United
Way. You will tend to find that those organizations that do so are
those that ,erve a very real need. but does not have a wide public
acceptance. For example. it could be VT) control. The type of appeal that would not raise a large emotional response in terms of
contributions, and as a result they are able to get more resources
via the United Way, where it could be talked about from an intellectual standpoint and financed as part of the United Way gift.
The idea of enabling the United Way to coexist with the independent appeals is the way it is. and the way actually it is probably
going to continue to be, where people have a chance to do both, to
support agencies via the United Way, so that the appropriations
can be done on a communitvwide basis by peers. knowledgeable
people. that can make these decisions based upon the study of the
facts, but also the individual making the decision himself about
what he feels is most important, even though the wmmunity's
decisions do not necessarily agree with his own.
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I believe both of those will continue to exist and should for the
reason I have so indicated.
Senator HATHAWAY. You mentioned something about the European experience. I did not understand what von meant. Were you
trying to say that the European experience bias led us to believe

that it is not a wise idea to have Government fund all of these

charitable purposes?
Mr. GRIMES. That is correct.
Senator HATHAWAY. I did not understand why.
Mr Gmatzs. If you will look at Swede's and England, two countries that have moved probably furthest along the line of providing
almost all of their social services via Government, those systems are
looking for ways to stimulate independent voluntary citizen action
to supplement Government services, because they have not been able
to deal with the problems as adequately as they should be dealt with.
They are trying to stimulate, find ways to supplement the Government approaches, because Government has not been able to solve
the problems.
Senator HATHAWAY. Why has it not?

Mr. GRIMES. It is not just money alone. I think. It is primarily
an effort to get people to do for themselves, to commit themselves

to doing things voluntarily, and I frankly think that the amount

of money the Government can make available for dealing with all
of our social problems is just never enough. There is always going

to be something else that people want done. I do not think the

Government can supply all the money to meet all the social needs.
This all leads us back to the importance of people wanting to do

for themselves for the very inherent benefits in that alone as well

as the economic aspects of it.
Senator HATHAWAY. I can see maybe the value in volunteerism
involved. such as we tried to instill in the poverty program that we

once had, and which we do not have much left of, but could not

the same thing be done by the Government for other charitable purposes such as in the field of medicine?
Mr. GRIMES. One of the most popular reactions that seem to be

indicated from the countries that I touched base with in Europe
is that if Government takes the money, let Government do it.
Now does that help any in respose to your question? I think

that basically the concern is that people often expect somebody else
to do the job for them, if they are taxed for that purpose.
There is less incentive for people who want to help their neighbor
if they know that somebody else officially has that responsibility.
Sometimes a neighbor does not get the help he needs, the quality
he needs, in the time he needs it. whereas he could get it if the system encouraged this type of voluntary modual help.
Senator HATHAWAY. Thank you very much.
Senator MONDALE. I wish to say that I agree wholeheartedly that

we need a diversified system, public and private. I think one of the
exciting elements of American life traditionally has been that we
have both, and that people on their own can start an effort to deal
with a problem in their communities or a national problem, and

that is a very important part of our country. I think it has done

a great deal of good.

.
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'The. really basic reason for Ilwse hearings. is not to weaken, hut.
I hope to strengthen the system of voluntary giving. by assur,mg
must lie based on reality that
essential public faith in them.
they atre reasonably efficient and competent and not umbtly wasyfui or eorrupt, which is Intsieall what your eoinwil exists for with
respeet to your affiliate members.
Mr. fliamys. Yes. sir.

Senator Momi.E. Thai is what I personally am trying to get
at here. and I think Vont' festimonv itas been very. very 'helpful
indeed.
Senator HATHAWAY. Did von intend for your very excellent sug-

gestions to amend seetion :04, that that information would be made
available to the general publie?
Gm Es. That is vorrect,
Senator HATHAWAY. Thank you.

Senator Ioxam.t: One speeitic question. WOnbl you support a
prohibition on the use of oniniewial merehamlise in mail solicitations if it were done in a way to exclude nominal things'?
GmMEs. ruder our eurrent postal laws. the mailing of un-

orilered inehandise is not against the law. The Idea is that you

cannot eolleet for it.
I belieVe an organization that wants to mail unordered merehandise as a fundraising tact e. .i11et' it is a fret' country. should be

free to do it. but I believe that in using: unordered merchandise

for charitable purpose?:. pk.oplk. :hold(' he aware that this is an
extremely rosily fundraising process
Senator Mo.o.i.E. If you hart' something in mail solieitation that
costs you :1 or I cents to put in an envelope. it is almost inevitable.
that those fundraising eosts are ;,,mill:.'' to be phenomenal. There is
no way of getting around it.
Mr. OnmEs. It
v he that those 3 or I cents. Senator Mondale.
nlaV carry a tremendously strong emotional pull.
Senator Moximi.E. ( ;ivy nu' an example.
Mr. ChumEs. One of the best examples that we see today is with

the Epilepsy Foundation of .inerica. They insert a bright shiny
new penny on t'aeli one of their letters. not eaeh one. but a large
number of their letters that ask for solicitations.
Senato .1foND1.r. What 410 th :'ir fundraising eosts run?
Mr. flitimts. It is 33 descent of their ineome in 197:2.
The point 1 was making is that they have tried repeatedly a

number of ditTen.nt tests to find something that would work as well
or better than that hrit ht. shiny new penny in terms of making contributions eome into that organizat,:mi. Nothinir has been able to do

it as well in terms of raising morey for their organization's programs as that particular solicitation effort.
Senator lfxii.E. W' are very grateful to you for your presentation. We may have more specific questions that We Will put to you
in writing. if you rain respond in letter form. that one question I
asked about. and some of the other questions von can respond to
m the reeord also. and I hope you will do so.
We
meet tomorrow at 9:30. Our first witness will be 'Helen
0 Rourke. who has kindly agreed to come back tomorrow.
At this point I or41,tr printed in the record any supplemental information subsequently supplied for inclusion in the record of this
hearing.
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Thu AmeriettnAssociation or FUO4.4t4tAing Co UOSVI tells us that some
000 organizations are listed in the IRS Cumulative List of Organizations described in Section 170 (e) of the 1954 Code that start with
"Child" or "children."

More than 1,500 4t4Tt wath "Young" or "Youth." Another 000 organizations start with "iloy(s)" or "tlirl(s)." Many of these are in fields
other than health. or course, but all of these are directly focused
on the problems or activities of Children and youth.
MtV WOULD YOE INCREASE TAX INCENTIVES FOR CHARITABLE GIVING?
At this time there are two proposals for increasing voluntary giving
for public interest purposes based on tax incentives that I would like
to suggest for the Committee's consideration;
1.

S.

Irate the charitable deduction from other tax deductions
to Increase imblic confidence n and respect for the
charitable deduction.

Charitable giving is not a "tax loophole." There is no
financial gain to the giver. The support goes to improve
the community. The existing Federal tax deduction for
charitable gifts provides the donor an opportunity to
support those public services that are mast important to
him where he live* and under the conditions affecting his
life or his community. At present, because the charitable
deduction is mixed together With tax exemptions that yield
direct financial gains to the party involved in the transaction, (i.e. oil depletion allowances, veteran benefits,
etc.) the charitable deduction has become associated with
personal economic gain and mislabeled -- a "tax loophole."
Attachment A is a proposal for separating the charitable
deduction from other tax deductions. The proposal provides for equity in charitable deductions for all income
groups and would not have an effect on government revenue.
This proposal was developed by the 501 (c)(3) Group, an
informal association of Executives of various charitable
organisations and their Legal Counselors.
Ito second recommendation is aimed at preventing erosion of the financial
base for charitable support. It is of immediate importance to
2.

Prevent add tional restrictions on charitable :ivin: that ar

OrOPiiiitatidtotox-eiemptcharitable organisations.
Any effort at gaining added revenue for government by
taxing unrealized appreciation in property contributions

Notional Health Council. Inc.
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to charity. limiting the deductions for such gifts
(during a lifetime or at death), taxing any part of
estate gifts or setting a fl.'or on deductions for
charitable purposes is placing a tax burden on charity -not on individual givers. If there is success in
efforts to increase revenue in the above ways, it will
take Away from resources voluntarily given for support
for community endeavors and deliver added cost burdens
for community services to be financed by government -at an ilissual in cost.
A new law taxing the appreciated portions of donated
property at time of gift or sale would be detrimental
to the agency supported by charitable giving.
Such a
provision in the law would discourage individuals from
either donating or selling property. Thus, neither the
government nor the charitable organization would benefit.
Individuals contemplating donations of appreciated property,
invariably consider donating this property because it is
not feasible to sell it. Rather than donate the property
and pay a tax, the individual is more likely to retain
the property.
Instead of encouraging charitable bequests, the proposed
taxation of estates would tend to reduce the present
levels of these bequests. An even more serious effect
in this type of taxation would result from the proposed
ceiling on charitable bequests.
The most deleterious effect would be the disallowance of
tax deductions for charitable contributions representing
the first 3% of adjusted gross income.
The total for
individual contributions to charities was id billion in
1972, of which over 14 billion is estimated to be in the
form of itemized contributions. According to 1970 data,
deductions by individual tax payers for all charitable
contributions averaged 2.97. of their adjusted gross income. Approximately 29 million of the 32 million tax
payers who itemize their contributions are in income
classes where the average contribution is less than 3%.
Their gifts represented about 10 billion, which was more
than two-thirds of the total amounts contributed.
In
addition to removing the entire tax advantage for these
people, the 37. floor that is proposed in tax revision
would appreciably reduce the tax benefit to individuals
who contribute more than the 37. floor.
Lack of tax equity is not a valid argument for taxation of
gifts to public interest charities. An individual decision

Notional Health Council, Inc.
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Indianapolis. Indiana 46219
(117-154-1491)

Charleh X. Samphon
(Chairman)
Executive Consultant
United Way of America
801 North Fairfax
Alexandria, Virginia 22913
(704-816-7130)

President
National Audubon Society
450 Third Avenue
New York. New York 10022
(212-S52-3200)

John E. Sullivan
Vice President and Treasurer
American Hospital Association
84D North Lake Shore Drive
Chicago, Illinois 60611
(312-645-9558)

*Conrad Teitell
Jona.). Sohwartz
President
Agzer4cun Association or Fund-Raising
Counsel, Inc.
SOO f'if'th Avenue

(212-bbl-bl40b)

New York, New York

10036

(212-S24-5468)
*George 1.. Shearin

Attorney and Counselor

Shearin &Collins
1110 Dallas Federal Savings Building
1503 Elm Street
Dallas, Texas 75201
(214-651-9381)
Boyden Vic Smith

Vic President - Research
Coi;aeli for Financial Aid
to Ei=;.tinn. Inc.

wS Fifth Avenue
New York, :'ma Yin*

t'rerau and Teitell

West Building, 37th Floor
280 Park Avenue
New York, New York 10017

10019

(21e-541-4Witi)

k,,rrao c. Smith

W. Homer Turner
Executive Vice President
National Council on Philanthropy
680 Fifth Avenue
New York, New York 10019
(212-265-2986)

Richard R. Wan
President
American
hony Orchestra League
P. 0.
x 66
V
a, Virginia 22180
(701-930 -2422)

*Stanley S. We thorn
Upham, Nee),er & Weithorn
Chrysler Building, 02nd Floor
New York, New York 16017
(:12-697.46,i0)

Pnnt.ianf

Lnury Univority
ALI:41ra, CeurAia

30322

(4642;77-24M
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ow*urtt
Prr.ote 4'v ` ^q tos the putrs p000
IrKeN 1t S?? td3 J1°1106111 1972. an ini

over rho Previous year Amerman worm,.

4 a ,,,ZUtti
a. 1 a,thon

in t072

was near!ti double the Leroy ter 1964,
Although sot weepy giving has grown vigoreuely year
by rva it.e 114111{:i1V4 :4. Pl,..11.11410PV
enottnouis
The orwd ter private support or Amenca u odur.ateanat
health, teitural WWI **lame organaatrerei never below
rids been greater It Is POfoundiy disturbing to observe
The SOP between need and avertable supped grow each

year rather than stimingar Kehet °tramline t OSIS Or
nOnPIUM organizations end vast increases et cOnstrUC11011 costs for exparoSien or ropleCeMent of facilities
threaten the inianLial well.being of higher education,
hospitals, museums ,eno cultural programs. and count
fess other &mime organizations dedicated to improving
the human condition.
Philanthropy struggles to meet those new response
belches at a time when the revel r01 guyeriithent funding
tor many of these eame programs is buidg reduced.
There Is another disturbing element r tech could have
devastating elect upon the future of i-slantnropy. The
charitable tx:Wien tot income tar, if :..nQ questioned.
It IS Clear Mal both private Wenn, .:ry and govern.
meat support need to be expanevd,
curtailed, it trus
nation 4S to meet as reSpOnelbediesi Tthi efforts of many
of us in the coming year will be directed to this Common

goal.

ROGER H WILSON, Chairman
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Total Giving 196342 (in billions)
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Philanthropy 1972
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The year 1072 was One 01 solid eco
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widespread gains in many areas. Em.
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year indicate even greater gains in
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Philaninropy nas continued to grow
and in 1972 increased 6.5 percent tots
total of $22.68 pillion. The percentage
Increase iVOIJI0 be greater it last year's
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Donors
1972 Contributions (in billions)

11.1ving indivtdoete increased their giving to philanthropy
in 1972 by $1.51 billion to $16.91 'billion, a gainol 9.6 percent compared to last yeat's lower IITIpercent increase.

In 1972. they provided 74.8 percent el total giving, up

0000
O.
WO*
Isoiroars...12.73 (ilewn1114)

from 72.3 percent in 1971.
Two factors in this increase are the gain in disposable
personal income in 1972 and the greater number of pee-

ve employed.
Bequests are estimated at $2.73 billion for 1972, down 9
percent from lInt year's $3 billion because of the single

$1 billionplus bequest in the 1971 $3 billion tom IRS
figures on bequests are available every three years; the
test IRS figure will for 1969, which showed total 01
$2.13 billion, an illefeelle of $520 mitten over 1966. Our
estimate this year is a conservatIve$000 million over the
196911gure.

reshiletiont---$2.2

00

7.3%)

foundation have a special potential for responding 10
the needs of society, and they play an important role in
the philanthropic scene. Together, they contribute
most 10 percent of total giving; in 1972, their giving in

terperatione...$14 (escheat')

Creased by $160 n11101110 $2.2 billion, up 7.3 percent.

Total Ching 1572

Corporations have contributed *decreasing share of the
philanthropic tog* in the fast several years; in 1908, core
potations contributed $1.01 billion, 8 percent of the total
$16.61 billion given; in 1970, 4.1 percent of the $19.30
billion total, and in 1972, 3.7 percent at the total-Education, health, and welfare needs claim some 75 percent
of each dollar. With corporate profits before taxes up 12
percent Over lest year. though but 8.5 percent 0%01'1655
profits, contributions are estimated at $1110 million, an
increase of 6 percent over 1970 and no gain Over 1971.

$22.118billlen(upt$14)

Centtibuttensistio elate
Individuals/74S%
Bequests/12%
oundationst9.7%
Corporations /3.7%

r.c)

4._,7
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Recipients

1972 Distribution lin billions)

Ret 1,3104.1% giv dig added $1156 welson to As tre at in 1072 to

rent' $975 billion Surreys rat 1971 giving only recently
available aide ate that giving in 1971 increased by at
toast Mg minion mote than the AAFRC estimate ana
this Nero haS been changed With this year me/ease,

total giving Chiath
attendance remained at 40 peiCent, the same as last
tengion new netinV4.5 43 percent
year, and Metrann ship

Religion .S9.715(uplIVA)

011041000011111004
Stealth *Hospitals...3348(uP 104%)

increasing

Health is the second largest recipient ot philanthropic
giving. An increase of 19 2 percent Over last year brings
this year a total to $368 Neon The annual AAFRC survey Oh 21 national health agenCies shOwed a rise el 13
pot cent in 1972 oyer the prier year,

( geostesprecelyed$3.67 pinion in 1972 with higher %h
tibial receiving wen ovei S2 billion elthiti MOW instate,
lions ate Wiping it possible to balamar their budgets, in
part itlemt) mcionydpd support, higher turban charges,
and curbaCn .n some areas.
Social Welfare replesents 7 1 percent 01 total Omam
thropy. with 51 61 billion going to Mese agencies in 1972
(iiving to United Funds increased almost 6 percent, with
many geographic mods reporting new highs. Fenner
gems Should appear as Me el onOnly continues in an
eptrond

Public wad Cultural Allan benefited horn an increased
interest 4n both the arts and the environment Douai con
hibutions estimated at 51 54 tenion tor 1972, represent
only a part of the giaeing awareness of the duality of hte
and nature.

OthSt represent,. II 2 percent 01 Vocal trey year, lot a
total of $2 6.3 b.iiion it mcludes foundation endowment,
foreign aid etc The total is toss this year than last, tor
last year's figure included a single bequest to a founda

Education

SIP (ucte.lPte)

MOO"
Social Waltats

(up5.11%j

Public $ Cultural ..$1.611(up ILO%)

al

Other

52.53 (sown 12.11%)

004E6
Distribution

% 01 total

Religion /43%
Health &Hospitals/16.2%
Education/15.7%

Social Malmo: 7 1°.
fruplic 6 Cultural:6.6%
I 2%
Other
Iva ,01..4111., IMCOvv.1111
Ott

bon tor $1 Milton

r:ir)
4.
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The Volunteer
In Amerrea. volunteers area unique and indispensable
element of philanthropy. They aro found in every field of

human service enriching with their talent and nape'''.
once curtural, educational. health, recreation, social will.
lam and community programs of every description. in
normal times. their conlnbutnons may not be singled out;

but in lime of disaster, the velunleet is recognized as
alimportant. A recent illustration will suffice.
In Juno 1972. Hurricane Agnes brought disaster to
more Man hall a million Americans in Inetrepelitan areas

from Richmond north to Rochester and weal to Pittsburgh. devastating wide areas end Striking with spatial
fury Ine Wilkes-Barre and StmeaCorrung areal. Tens or
theusands Of edam volunteers. end nundrecIS upon nun.

(beds of organizations and Nauman and unions.
voluntarily responded Red Crest statistics show that
individual help was given to more than 63.000 famines;
and tom, shelter, or mass care to more than 600.000
disaster sufferers and emergency workers. 29.9513 Red
Cross volunteers, supported by 1.300 Rod Cross disaster
stall workerS, were mined by volunteers rem many other

private and public agencies, including veterans and
community organizations. church groups, the National
Guard, and civil defense units. in the emergency. public
and private sources worked together to rebuild.
Although not as dramatic or newsworthy. voluntarism

is just as important in working toward the solution of
everyday problems. An annual survey by AAFRC shows
total Current volunteer strength of 21 national agencies
at aroed 40 neiliCki. A survey undertaken by the Gallup
Organization in January 1973 of persons 18 years and
over. if projected to total U.S. population. showed that
more than 35 million persons nave volunteered at least
two hours a week to a wortnwrine cause in recent weeks.
en additional 38 million nail in the past done volunteer
work. Although these figures are projections from but a
small sample of trio population, nifty do indicate that a

BEST COPY AVAILATItE
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large percentage at those over 16 Oa percent ell to.
gither) serve or have served as volunteers. The need.
towevek is even greater, tor there le a new Urgency in
America for a better community and a better quality 01
lite tor all.
To assist in translating and channeling this concern
into eneCtive action, the National Center tor Voluntary
Action was formed in early 1970. A private. nOnprolit,
nongovernmental organization. the NCVA works with
other privatitileCtOr agencies end with volunteers 10

organize and support *Wain voluntaty action prograMS; 10 link privatia-a*C1Or vOltintear programs and
counterpart activities sponsored by gOverriment and to

provide. through a central cleannghoues, intorrnation

bh VOltintaire and volentim progams in an areas.
TV Spell Mitt tell by pro ISotball players tilling of ittio
MPH fOr retention Oreught Mere then 22400 near*
tO Withingtbn. The t/e9A het sto helpetto butte a net.
Wart Of 106111y based and lboilly controlled VolehtlitY
ActiOn Content tbrhe 200 centers vs now in operation.
sitting as stimulants for voluntary action. assessing trts
needs an d resou roes or the community, matching peOpie

and problemseach serving the community as a center
where all voluntary action is linked. Those wining to
volunteer come to the center to learn of opportunities
for volunteer work, voluntary organizations discuss their
volunteer needs with the center.
Today, there is a dilterent mix 01 volunteers and
broader range of opportunities tor this new mix. Tile
youngcollege and high school age hear or problems
and want to help. employers are encouraging more
workers to volunteer for community Service, and in some
instances allow leaves of absence with salary for such

service; retired people are volunteering in increasing
numbers. ACTION. the federal agency that administers
volunteer programs, hes earved to bring many et thews
affluent into such activities through providing small
stipends and expense money. The former stereotype
vOlunteermiddle-sged, white, flirty affluent housewife

Conan Velweiser
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is playing

litss imports:ft role, as more and more
housewives go back to school emits work. MMus hapPens. some Of the geezers tilled with salaried personnel,
ethers with the new volumee. Opponunives are changing as the min changes, with untold benefits tO both
volunteer and organisation receiving the services. The
spirit et voluntarism nes existed In America since the
says of the Pioneers, Today, It continues to enrich our
communities and our million.
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else of gist and the percentage et contributions to adhated gross Income at differing Income levels; hire It
can be even that a larger proportionate share et interne
goes to philanthropy trom those In the lowest brisket
tender $5,000) and those in the highest 111100,000 and

over). These 'figures are based on IRS Remind tax
returns.
For 1972. ft Is estimated that individuals gave Steil
billion, an Increase el 93 percent over 1911. Reflecting

an expanding economy, personal Mean* rose IS par
cent, disposable income OS percent. Although the lien's
share et the Ingram came in wages and se Wan, as the
work force expanded by two million persons over a year
earner, dividend., Interest, social security payments. and

"
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other items also were up The final chart tut this section
Shbvis the mrtivirtual giving total for the past 10 years
ath as a percentage ot personal Intorno and as a per,
tentage of CliSpOsablii personal income
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$4 percent aria in 1969,
percent Intetnet Revenue
Service figures tor these cOver ell estates 01$60.000 Or
target the increase can be Cm riled to b lariat) 009106
to eduCational Institutions, hospitals, health agencies,
*awe Otgamlahons, and many others who have Artiste
tuted programs to encourage bequests and have inters.
@Med their @nom in melting them 'Museums and art
institutes nave long recognized the Importance 01 be
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share oil total philanthropy is bound to grow.
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percent primal ovine, up fractionally as a percentage

$5 4 4,-"A

44,

over 1969 The amount Is less than a year ago, whoh the

beauest estimate was $3 billion, Mrs bpi'', nownitor,
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dation Dealing his name Three DeCItieSts totaling $41

Os.

million tar loundation endowment were recorded by

C444116.

AAFRC 4n 1972, others Of over a million dollars went le
seven universities, two medical schools. five hespitels or
health Centers, one for amok and oft collection, and one
10 a church synod. In all, 27 bequests of $1 elation or

$ G$

$1 21 million.

Mebane itquests
A triarenctiliwirmiel
.14141140 11.
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TV41
4141*.
01045
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40.0 I.

11
OW
41.4,:.

11.76

more Wore Worded by AAFRC in 1972 tor a total 01

Foundations
Total 1%1110,11ton owing for 1972 is estimated at $2.2

oia,on an increase 01 $150 million, or 73 percent, over
1971 Although the figure represents but 10 percent of

34.414 () .14 . r.
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total giving, foundations play slaw rote mprulanthroOlf.
lot iheyhavegreatilexibitny in making grenteThis gives
Them *Special potential for responding to the needs of

I

a changing society and for contributing towerd new
roue suld experimentation that. once proved of beheld,
will be supported by the general public and by govern.

mini.
Several dillerent tunas 01 drent.making foundations
mu st. end these incisitie pnveto Qt

13

found*

lions, community foundations, corporate foundation,,
and family foundations. The total number ra estimated
at between 25.000 and 30.000. about one fifth of these
nave assets of at least 9500.000 or midis grants of
$25x100 or more on an annual beam
The largest share of foundation giving comes from the
private oeneralpurpOstt foundations. The Table on the
followingpageshowa agrOup of 31. their grantpayments
for 19901the fast year before the Tex Reformat! 011951

look Viso, ig71. and 1972. most recent assets, endthe
estimated federal excise fax tietality clue under the Tax
Reform Act. Three toundatiOna generals raked m 1116
top 10 el any fisting are not included here, for 1972 tn
tormation amino) available. These are the Robert Wood
Johnion foundation. the Charles Sunman Mott found.
ton, and the Pew Memorial Trust. The Owing USA Bub
rettn will cover Uwe when information becomes wait
able tiller in the year.
The 31 foundations fisted account for around 25 percent of fotel estimated foundation giving and for 39 per.
cent of total Meets, estimated at about $30 billion today.

ito firm tour* is available for the total excise lax five
!MT ill foundations to the federal government, but 111411
foundationa estimate a liability of inmost $30 million
for 1972. In fiscal 1972, the Internal Revenue Eames re-

WO tail tax paid of $56 million, from the estimated
tax liabany figures for Mesa 31 foundations, It would sib,
Clear that the IRS figure for fiscal year 1973 will Do well
over that of fiscal year 1972. Whatever the amount, this

mleilemalelog

.
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tetoutoadt a threat loss to sihilmahirmii I auses
The adrecent chart chows the lutal in grants of $10;000

I:0 more and Moir distribution as retarded by Mu foun
dation (airfoils mays of foundation News during the last
Move years Thu total tor 1972 is sume1200 Mr ItiOh less

than that recorded a rein wither but it dons not repro.
tent it drast.r dion-on
founilat.on giving, rather. it
vaunts a rhangti recording by Thu tounrration Con.

fountlatienteistributmer
riar

4.4

41/046. Ps4.444 0.444644 46461 Moon* 444461

age and retrieval al grants information Preliminary to.
suits of the Survey of Voluntary Support or fauvatton tor
194.1,72 01 the Council tor Firrantial Aid to Education.
based On tepees item 13393 colleges and unfontatios,
Show total loundation contributions at $420.6 million, 20
percent higher than the prior year,
cdflattentlyievhdattena are endeared grantmaking phi
tanthretted suppOrted by and Obviated for the toillfhuni.
ties mid 10ta1 areas they 40/re In-general, melt primary
purpose is to maintain and improve lho duality of
cOMMUnity a Mart and Ot aS social and cultural tits En.
dowthent gills team the community are administered
under the direction 01 a representative governing body
at community leaders, who ale responsible for grant pre.
grains and charitable activities. Donors sometimes Mark
Out oartwulat put onus tor their gills, subject to the goy
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Because at thou 'Arbil. nature, community founds'
hOns tan ouasty as 'public cnataios not Subject to the
(Our percent excise tat and °Mar regulatory provisions
that apply to private tOundat.ons Thu currant tinancial
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changed Community circumstances, thus ensuring the
continuing charitable use of those funds in the corn.

status Recent comourmy ruundai.on growth has been
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since eany 1971
Cheetah, prehminary data on some 245 community oury

oatians in the Unarm States elle Canada indicate they
ate administering an aggregate $1.04 billion in astute,
/mat grants were Obeid S53 9 minion, and CohthbutiOnt
feciese0 by comthursis lOuntlahOn's *we some 9771

minion tot accainfing walls boginnthd .n 101 Asset.
grant, .and t ontobution figures are up by startling 309,
a 1, and na percentages, teSpectixely, horn data for
sears ending in 1970, Sven though tho two accounting
Pattern are Mole than a year apart, the record is ith-

amnia

Part of the intiease is alir Mul able lo ltansfet of assets

from private tourntations for example, the San flan.
cur) foundation repotted One transfer et mere than
Si? million among total contributions received of mote
than 319 minion, and several Other 'community louhda,

lions draitatect reasonably substantial foCapts iron
private founeattOnS
Cowmen* Founditihte thstolighonS by field

ao

iris

I "...At,.

is a

1.8.4+0

,its

qr.

1,74

alt$

,111"..
14 ft

Its

*1

0

't

giving within thou local community, 'they my to "make
things happen, or help inings happen, which couldn't or

mown; without this hind of fundingflexible In lime.

1 ,,

41

e

Community tOuridabons (Mini item prism Wanda.
lions in mat Moo chariots Immo them to fetus then

a .41

*4

amount, end conditions Grants cover a wide eiversity
of community neeas, as shown on the adjacent chart.
almost halt at every dollar goes tor social wetter° and
civic improvement, two vital areas tit special relevance
to community foundations.

Corporations
co,Powo giving figures have been adjusted in this
edition 10 retied: prehmtnafy estimates from the internal
Revenue Service of $797 marten tor 1970, a shop of 24.5
percent morn 1969's St .055 billion in corporate connibu
lions. Almough the AAFRC had predicted a decrease in

igm it fell Short of trio IRS figure. and the labial have
been cnang00 Ett.mates tot 1971 one 1072 reflect the
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turmatound in the economy, keeping in mind that even
though Corporate profits before taxes reached a new
high in 1972, enemas profits, estimated at 4.20 Percent
el saws i01 1972. ens Stilt well below she 4.62 percent
recorded in 1969 and the record 640 percent in 1965.
Based on a very recent AAFRC survey of giving for
1970, 1971, and 1972 covering 30 companies and their

foundations, together with data trom the Council for
financial Aid to Education on giving to education only
by 78 compamestor Melanie years, and Mill Whet data

tram another spurt° on total giving for 55 companies
for the years 1970 and 1971, it would appear that temprate giving increased by about 53 percent (wet the test
two year*, with most of the increase coming in 1971. AU
three surveys contentratell on major donors. and thus
thepiclure may be distorted. The AAffIC survey, for ex
ample, included only 2 companies who gave fess than
$1 Milner% 10 contributed between $1 and $2 million,
another 10 between $2 and $5 million, and 6 gave $5
million or more. Of the 30.6 companies decreased their
giving by an average 19 percent over the 1.10 year pen.
ed. 24 5ncreased by 12.7 percent. Taken together, the 30
companies gave $119,575,000 in 1970. $124.582.900 rn
1971, and $124,967,000 in 1972. The percentage increase
101 the twoyear period is 4 3, and in each Case the total
is approximately 15 percent of estimated total corporate
giving, for 1973, total estimates for 21 companies are up

by more than 10 percent, 19 companies protect Increases. 2 decreases.
About 45 percent et the 1972 survey total comes from
corporate tounaations, but it is not known how much was
given by corporations to their foundations in 1972. Contributions made by corporations 10 their foundations are,

of course, shown in the IRS figure. giving by corporate
foundations is not. When the foundations wore set up,
major contributions wire made in good profit years for
the purpose at helping to maintain a giving pattern over
pew years in 1970. the IRS contributions figure of $797
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million-a drop Or almost a percent from 1969 surely
reflects the lett that many corporations did net in that
year contribute to their Muneationt. In many giving
areas. however. contributions attributed to corporations
decreased by tar less than 25 percent, or showed no

decrease, for earlier contributions to the foundation
made continued support inoble, For example, the
15

CFAE Survey of Voluntary Support of Education showed
corporate giving tell but 3,6 percent in 197041,
A Conference Board survey undertaken in late 1970
01240 corporate foundations showed that approximately
10 percent were being phased OM, perhaps in pail be.
cause of the 1969 Tax Reform Act. It this is a continuing
trend, far less continuity in corporate giving can be predicted ter the many philanthropic causes which depend
upon it. Of the 100largest corporations fisted by fortune,
more than BO percent today have foundations.
The contributions estimates given here are subteCt to
revision later in the year, as questionnaires are now be-

ing Mien out by some 500 companies Mr the Biennial
Survey of Company Comnbuttona Of the Conference
Board. ilinults 01 this survey will be reported in an early
edition of Our monthly Giving USA Bulletin.
Before going On to eraser)t philanthropic opportunity,
one further point should be made regarding corporations, Dollars are but a part of the contributions made by
business and industry to our society. A piece Of equipment or product sgiven to a philanthropic causeanedu-

rational institution, drug addirttri center, home for the
aged, or for disaster relief ...maybe many times the value
of the dollar amount shown on the IRS return. What is the
value of sophisticated analytical equipment to assist the

professor in a college or small university where the
equipment is not availaole? What is the value of the outstanding authorities provided by business and industry
at no cost? Whet is the value of broadcasting Opera, fine
drama, symphony concerts, programs on the environment, wildlife, and missions to the moon, or of building
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small park nt cit.

THOM'S me busy t ity As CA n t thin ty bastion covet:date

giving" liguras tactatant ashy a can of the total i:Annu
rate contribution throughout the year.

19

Religion
A feellehCOO spirituality and a change et emphasis by
many tont:0094110ns from national to local Concerns to-gather With a lessening of political activism were among
the dominant Themes in American religion in 1972. Many
people were snaking spiritual lultalmeht through organ.

'led religion and dine through less iraoitionai groups.
Scores of spiritually oriented Communes have sprung up
around the Country in the last few years in search of new

Church Mervieirehrp iMwavv vre

religious UM stylaS, SettrOhreherl Hate Krishna hiCls
dance and sing on street corners. inviting an to Sunday
trerinCee,

Reacting to these needs. some clergymen are returning 10 Mu task of providing spiritual solace. At the begin/101g al 1973. a yearlong evangeitcal drive was under way
With the backing of TOM than 140 Church groups in IN
United States and Canaria including most of the mapat
denominations Caned Key 73 the campaign will directly

Or indiractiy involve 100 minion Christians and nearly
250.000 parishes and congregations,

Membership
Total Church membership in 223 de.
nominations at the start of 1972 was 131.389.642. representing 63 percent of the total population This was an

SYWii .10,10.,t,...t,MCIMIJONI.
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increase of 4.143689 eosins and may be in part a result
ca the new activity Shont moraines in membership trotn
1970 to 197 tor many 01 tne smaller conservative Proles
tate chute hes were recorded by the National Council of
Churches lNCCi. On the other hand, many of the larger
',tie, ,ii Plotestant 'denominations reported small delines inhumation rot 1972 iv not available Item the NCC

at present The $Outherh Baptist Convention, largest
Protestant denomination in the natiOn. has. however.
re/1171.brii ns figures lot 1972, with total membership up
approximately two pereerr to 12,067,284.

Catholics numbered 48,390990 at the beginntng of
1972, up 175,261 over 1971 Tne 31 archdioceses, includ.

mg seven With Catholic populations in excesS al one

*bangle Religion ,ss sosisti

reported a growth of 138,940, white the 133 thoceses increased by 37,341, Catholics represent 23.3 percent at total population.
The sit major black denominations-of which the largest is the National Baptist Convention. U.S.A., Inc , with
6 3 motion members-have a total membership at approx
imately 13.5 minion nationwide

Attendenc

Churchgoing in the U.S. leveled off in

1972 alter a fairly steady decline in attendance Over the
last five years. according to the annual Gallup poll. in a

typical week of 1972, 40 percent 01 adults attended
church or synagogue, the same percentage as a year
ago, In 1970. Me percentage recorded was 42, and in
1955, a high paint in church attenuants, the percentage
was 49. The sharpest drop since 1955 has tome aiming
Catholics, at that time, three in iour attended church in
a typical week The Present percentage is 57. For Prot.
Intents. the percentages are 42 in 1955,36 in the current
year.

The age structure of a sample consisting al 564 U.S.
and 98 Canadian Protestant congregations. as reported
in the teCeht North AmeriCrIn interchurch StUcly Of the
NCC showed more youth as members of U S parishes

P.
111

'10 a.

68
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Than was true in Canada The data, *MO lf/d1C10110 that

Canadian crunch strength is in the age grebe of 40.64
years, showed a mote even age etstributton 1n ANUS ,
with a higher petting lee o omens under AO and
bete tinder 20. These Bela may be one of The factors in
the positive outlook on inn White of the church held by
a Intilority 01 the US pastors interviewee ior Inc study.

me

Online Trends

21

Total contributions
ons to the nation's

motor PrOtottlent churches tow in 1971, the -latest year
ter which statistics are available. Compiled by the No.
Will Council ot Churches, the 1971 total tot 42 clentirth

nations equaled $4.367 billion, WO million mute than
the previousyear total ot 93,1127 billion reported for 4b
denominations. The average gill for the year was $103,94,

Protestant elvineln12.eneratitittions
1017 4,0004 44004 44 fixreeut4411v. ,
144 1470
two
5440,0064

Owlet lioNtenao

/0404400

0440044 0604415014.4444

compared with an average yearly tat 01 996,84 peg lull

it 511 444444

+11-2314
113154

member in 1970. For 1972.171e Southern eaplist Convene

44.4444 t 04004 CA.11.11

,413710

lion, largest 01 Me Protestant denominations, reported
letal contributions ot $1,072 billion, an increase of almost
len percent over 1971 and 20 OttriCent above 1970S $892
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million: the average sat intoned from 982.44 in1971 to
In addition to giving to the tOcal palish church, Catholics are +aqueduct to support their regional diocese or
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411545
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archdiocese An annual diocesan development fund

44044144 Whoth M tM U 5
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survey of the National Catholic Stewardship 'Council in.
creams six dioceses and one archdiocese with compara-
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ble information tor 1971 and 1972. In 1972, the total
;dodger) tor the seven rove trom15.278,921 to S7,214.014,

a lb percent increase. at the same time, total Catholic
population in these areas grew but one omen The Die,
ceSe

Brooklyn i5 not included in the NCSC survey, one
et rho largest dicteeses in the Country. It reported total
1972 contributions ot $1.031,418. an Imam °, 5242,143.
or 32 percent, over 1971.

From the above, it must be conctudeo that giving to
religion on an individual basis reached an ell.time nigh
of $9.76 trillion in 1972, This is a 8.6 percent Increase
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over 1971.

Other Trends

The value or new construction in

creased live percent in 1972 to 2852 million, marking the

fourth year in a row that this ligure lies been below Si

42

Entailment Growth Salts

binion. The Bureau at Domestic Commerce estimates en
in tease to $676 millionior 1973.
L4420003;2 St million or mote recorded by the Amer.
ican Association of FunU.Raising Counter totaled $6.9
million this year, about hall or the tom recorded in 1971.

EducatIon
Education processes in the United States in 1972-73
involve 64 million personsmore than 30 percent of the
iotalpopulalion-430.6million sludents,3 million teachers,
and 300,000 administratorswith total expenditures Cl
S90.1 billiOn*

Total etirdlinnint of 60,6 million students in fall 1272
shows an increase of only one halt of one percent over
a year earlier. the lowest increase in more than 26 years.

raiser tusseivilsalswien

Enroement tram kindergarten through the lath grade
tOtalS 51.3 million, a decrease or 260,000 over 1971. 4)1
the total, 5.2 million are in nonpublic sc11004.
Emerging tends in age groups resulting 1 rom the birth

rate are expected to aftect enrollment in the coming
years. Latest projections indicate enrollment in eleMeri .
tiny schools will decline slightly tor the next live years.
while high school and college enrollments continue to
grow. Starting in 1977. and for several years thereafter.
high school enrollment is expected to taper oft. These
reductions may not affect college enrollment, however,
it a growing percentage or nigh school graduates continue on to college.
in the area or higher educationuniversities. Colleges.
set rtscivirivrems pa sktver.

teachers colleges, and tumor vliegesenrollment
reached 9,255.000. 8.220,000 are enrolled in degree-

0...
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credit programs, of Venn 2 1 maim .or 26 petcont, are

in nonpublic rnbhluhtNik Itn ember 01 biack under
graduates in American colleges and alum/talon triread
between 1966 aria 1971, nom
'000 to 631,000 and
acceehts tot nine percent Cl all Ametitan endelgraile.
ales. =cording to the Census Euro tu. Almost 11 omen:
01 Vital US aoptilahun in black.
Some T.318 000 teachers are n eternontaty and WC-unitary *Motes 216.000 at Peet?, 1.:. ,ess than a year
ago. aro in nonpublic schools. facultais in institutions
of Mahe, education number 620,000. an increase al
17,000. All but one thousand et this ;create were acCounted tor by the public institutions, 00 ''drealion 01
the stringent meaaures private istheOls have embarked
upon to balance budgets.
Haw construction of nonpublic schools at all levels
relative a peak in 1969 at a total cost el St 029 billion,
in 19;2, it 11100d at $971 !minim. New construction ler
Public institutions 'writhed 36 061 billion in 1968 and
34,t billion 01 1972.
The salt* at the educational establishment can be
toWghly ststnnaied at 3135 billion as 01 1970, with re.
etalaiiiitial vests tar tnrytent tree 01 Inc 10110, 542.1 DIP
hOn represents physical plant value 01 institutions oh
higher education, and 5109 billion 1800k value) remnants endowment tunes. Physical plant value and proptidy for the public elementary and secondary scholia;
account tor 370 billion.

27

Ispendttuntstotiducation.11171.72
*on itlauiatieri SW./

The Costs at Education
Expenditures 01 public and
private education trom kindergarten through graduate
nalool for 1971.77 ere estimated at $838 billion, an in.
crease of 9 percent over 1970.71's 576 9 billion. Pre.

liminary estimates place the 1972.73 figure at $90.2
Mien, an increase 01 7 6 percent over 1971.72 Exlientas

linen in 1971.72 represent 8 percent of the Gross
Navarra, Product, tor 1972.73, 7.8 percent. This percentage ties been /Ming tOr more than a quarter 01 a Contury.
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The low point in modern times was 1.8 Percent to
1943-44, when the nation was lighting World War

In both tho public and private Seders. current twating expenaitures tor higher educational purposes have
been increasing at a tarsier pace than these lot Molten
tar y-secondary education. This trend is expected to con
hnue as enrolment growth shins toward college.

olyttig Trends

instorically, philanthropy nas set

Manama% fur increasing the glorith and strength of the
nation's educational system. As the system has grown.
sulfas support both public andp`wate. Pederalgoverndient support tot alt levtdS 0t edUCithen has grown from
$2.1 billion ,n 1963 to 59.1 bil,ion in 1972. for 1973. it is
expected to teach $12.8 billion. The largest percentage
of increase, however, is in g rants tor vocational-technical
and continuing education, 11114Ch is 21 limes greater to-

day than in 1963, APOlOtniations by the 50 states for
higher education's operating expenses grew item $1.0
billion in 1962.53 to about $77 billion in 1971.72; for
1972-73. the haute is 58 5 billion.

tosneitures for Educate:may Source of runts

In 1962, pi .anthrepy supplied 5192 batten 10 eiluca
d , estimated that private sihrices
%geed $3 57 baton 10 education, an inclOaao of 10 per-

1971-72

cent over tast yeses 33.25 billion, AS a percentage ot total

lion. for 19:
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4 8 percent. in 1962. 5 5 percent. Although it has declined
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education expeneitures, philanthropy in both 1971 and
1972 supplied 39 percent; in 1970, 4 percent: in 1968.

over the past, philanthropy continues to play a crucial
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Preliminary figures nom the Council for financial Aid
to Education's annual Survey of Voluntary Support of
Education, with 1,093 colleges and universities partici
paling in 1971.72. show an increase of 9.5 percent in
Private gilts and grants over 1970-71, when 1.080 mstitutions participated Total support for the 880 institutions participating in both surveys-614 private four -year
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It Mots, 177 public four-year ,mitiliaions, nrtd be Iwo.
year C011eges- was 3140 billion in WO 71, V 53 when
m 197142, an increase of 9 2 percent. '{lie largest in.
-Crease to giving by donor tategcny was 25 percent for
tounantiottli, ot the total given, tounaations in 1911.72
contebilted2b9viercent Other categories, with the pm.
ventage share at the lobe for earn, are nonalumni

I/ideals. 244 percent, alumni, 2313 percent business
Corporations 136 percent. rat pious denominations, 60
percent, and other, 7 3 percent Ali categories registered
increases in giving except religion A complete review ot
the survey vett be inducted in the diving VSA
'Upon its publicatton late in the spring,
The National Association of IndepenClent Schools re.
Darted that 575 st tools. or 72.3 percent of its member.

ship, find total gilts of $122 minion -re 197142, on
increase of 13 5 percent over 1970-71's 5107 5 minion
lot 564 5010015. Capital giving amounts to about 55 per.
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higher educittional -institutions
Two caner reports ere else of intotest,Thol3mtedNegro

140441

College fund, *Mtn carries on an annual camtreign

110146

to raise operating revenues to aid its 40 predominantly
black member colleges, received $11.2 million in 1972,
19 percent more than a year earlier. The Independent
College Funds of America, the national coordinating and
service center for 40 state and regional associations
representing 550 colleges, reported total grants 10 the
associahons for 1971.72 at $267 million, an increase of
12.7 percent Om lho p no, yrtar.
An annual survey undertaken by the AAFRC shows

, 4Y5%

le4-1311

26 4%

completion In 1972 of n cocoa and university campaigns of $10 million and Over, which raised a total of
$524 million, announcement ot 20 new campaigns with
total goals of 4620 million, which by the end of the year
tred raised $144.7 million. and ongoing campaigns for
74 institutions. &ben .n 1972 raised $312 million toward
their objectives.
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The high schOot graduating eau pt

1973 la expected to exceed 31 mill1011.1h0tahaeld gradu-

ating Voss in history Thu number 01 graduates reflect*
The high birth rate el 11101950s, as welt ewe moressing
tendency et young Americans to remain rn schoO) at
least until graduation from nigh schoOl tapproximately
78 }Wilson, graduate, and about hall of these may be expected to train a college dugleti.oledit program).

Durant 1972.73, bachelor's end testprotessional
earned degrees or:Wetted are estimated at 958000, up

by 55.000 Oyer a year loather. mallet's 25600, up
18.000, and aoctorates 35.000. up 3.000. In each MM.
the estimates tor 197243 represent all-time tughs.
A 1972 Census eureaurepott notesertramatic chin*
.n national educational attainment since 1940, At that
lime, win+ en oyer29 population at Stalest 74 IndllOrl,
14.7 percent had some college or more, 24.9 Percent

Only high schooL and 60.4 percent only elementary
school. Today, with the over -23 population numbering
more than 111 'mewl% 349 PerCerit have tad at resit
some college, 40.3 percent only nigh school, and but
24.8 percent only elementary school. The repeal also
AMC that among employed men whO tithed 919.0Coth

mow tail year, the median education met was 15.2
years, for those who earned less than $3.000, the educenon median was 10.7 years.

Although blacks as a whole still lag almost Iwo years
behind the white median et 12.2 years of education, the
gap Is closing, particularly At younger *Dolton'. Among
whites aged 20 and 21, for example, the median educe.
lion level is now 128 years. whereas for blacks lit Mete
ages, It is 12.4 years, toss than abed year behind.

Elernenrary end Secondary kneels
Pubhc elementary and seconaary school* in the United stymy number
89,372. with some 1.8mmhon instruction rooms. The non-

public schools number 18,142 For the public scams,
particularly in large urban areas, the scene was not

.r
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always ebrtght one du 'theme putt 'ow tempo to 000.,
student boyC011s. Parent protests, racial tension, anti
vandalism are among the problems. On the othor hand,
continuing °thins are being made by educators. school
boards, tegiblaturs and conimunity groups toward

spending every eclutational dollar more electively
buten of ins' new directions am increased reliance on
technology. innovative 'teaching programs, geared to
the lost advantaged child, and increased emphasis on
meaningful tamer education tot:trepan) lortmessluclonts
loi lomenew's lobs In many areas, the business tommutely is involved with local school systems. MP ax
Suppliers of equipment and as future employers of new

31

targeeittstolducatiort 1172
.111 1`,.
1.0.1-4t4H 414.1.,w,

vo4 m..44.4 Tr

graduates.
Cleartbaeleted educational institutions. troubled over

1404441+44.4 Lint v4,notaJ,

intent years, found too improvement in 197? in their
Problems, which arise in no small pan nom the matter
01 public money tor support 01 nonpublic educational

50454 G 4,4444 17,14.00,

outfield:eel
Nonpublic school aid laws Were 'enacted during the

year art the lace of discouraging court Commons. Six
states passerine* major programs 0l aid to private and
'Church-mimed schools, chiefly in the term of tax credits
or aired grants to parents of nonpublic school children.
ills problem is accentuated in the Catholic *AmmanNOV and secondary sch0Ols, wnich in the 1972-73 school
Year show a continued mimeos° in both emorimont and
nurnber of sch0011. National Catholic Edutational Association estartateS place total Catholic school enrollment

101 1072-73 at 38? million. down from test year's 4.03
million. this represents a S 2 percent decrease compared too 7.7 percent drop last year On the other hand,
rho number 01 students at Catholic Colleges and um,
verall'ea increased slightly to 428.853, even though the
number 01 institutions decreased to 260. down 23 horn
1971 The Cause al decline is a matter of opinion. Some
hold it is duo to fats of money and shortage of nuns or
brotners as teachers toile *them charge lower Catholic
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parents ate sending thee cileatee to Catholic schools,
even though the quality of education in IhOSU sch0Ole
usually equals mitt Olen tops Mol in public scho011.
Thu prevailing ponds in Catholic schoOlonrolltnents
,lot teat,, o° in Indebentlittlattio01 Ninon. The Na.
moat Association of lndependent Schools INAIS), which
tar' ti stamhoisnip id 794. has reported a continuing
pattern el stiohtly Increasing creme' enrollments. 1.1
percent in 1970 and 1971, 2.1 percent in 1972, lor t304
of its schools. major part 01 the imitate:MIS OCCOUnfil

32

lot DV the coeducational day sehools, which enroll some
estimillsO TOW Voiuntsryeoport
Cl therm, teuceuen

fib button, 01 the students. Set Mote independent ale
mumaty and secondaty schools cOnfinee to be ham.
vowel by financial and organizational problems.

e..0,.e

oar

Of 631 member schools of the NAM teportinglihanCial

information fur t971.72, no operated at a *elicit, 27
broke even, and 244 showed income in excess 01 CZ.

panto Not surprisingly, the total cost pet student tit
°mato, in boarding scho015 than on day SC11001S because

of the mare services provided 10r boarding Mitres.
metope teem Gums pot student range porn a tow
91,543 for a toed elementary Clay SCh001 to a hop Cl
$4.989 at a boys' boarding school.

Budget cutting has loo to teductron ih soteicos and
"luxurios" of privateschool too, with many students now
purtorming services Once provided by hOttsekeeports
Although this financial stringency affects unly about one

so 4.

',meld Of the total educational population, it does not
touch onlYlno atiluont. Parents 01 miChilmclats children
who need More attention than the public schools afford
08101910a Maley budget to send their children to priv.

t is

ate schools SChtilantleps granted by 690 schools in
1972.73 amounted 10 S29,093,000 IOr 23.427 students,
providing a weeded diversity in the Student body. Pro.
meted ligcres Ito the ton years ahead indicate tunner

100
'46% VA. 1111111 a r '4.'04 04444 446444 44404 .1,6.7

kp,
',NV. 14 1,14

Ille4,0.11144

ettingont economies and a need to oncreasoa on mambo
contributions.
6119/1111 Educetion

institutions of higher COUCatiOn
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number 2,471 in the United Stales and Teritioriss. &leg
public and 1.488 nonpublic colleges and univeranie& Of
theigo,187 ars Wryest tumor or community college&

for higher education. 1972 appears to to g turning
point for many colleges in their 'none to balance ex.
penditures end income. As reports tor the pat year have
been coming in, it tea teen monad that 411016 and mote

colleges and univereille) that tad been operating in
the red over Initial two or three years are tiaw operal.
Mg 4,111*bl/ice. Veneto incise*, support whilecutting
beck Spending wherever possible Ira bringing many
Maher iduCatiOn institutions to a more viable financial

tesihon this year. White this has been happening, administratore and Others concerned in MOM na are taking
stock oldie el re not hs and weaknesses el their individual
institutive, setting flew goals and priorities. and firming

up the Purpose and tole of each. Higher education fiali
autbetifillly met this challenges el the 19Citre, supplying
fatuity andtatilttles tor a student body which has grown
from tour million in 195110 friars than nine millers today.
She challenges today are in finances and management.
The demand fOr resources to support the inelltutinns Ot

higher education far exceeds the supply. ttil with increased support and improved management techniques,
the colleges and Unwitting's et the land will continue to
fulfill their important mission.
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High coats continue as the most visible problem mine
hearth held during 1972. Government controls did have
some enact. Although such expenditures increased
more thanig;Ntrcent over 1971,11140H the lowest rate
of increase in six years.
Government plays a widening foie in providing health
services, although emphasis has shifted horn bricks and
moiler and hospital beds to other areas. Federal Outlays
tOr nealth nave increased from less than Ste pillion in

hen tvothimon ilnixoe*Alt 4,41.i.
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1963 10 en estimated $16 billiOn in 1973, with anoint,
$3 7 billion increase projected tot 1974. More attention
1i 1313111g paid on current budgets to manpower needi,

south in molar diseaSes, and bristles planning and betelopinent,
The shortage 01 physicians has beer alleviated some,
whet by new niedicel sohdOts. shortened ourricuiums,
and increasing enrollment inadequate distribution Pt
doctors shit tetras seine mint and poorer mbar areal
without *actuate medical bate,
Philanthropy tOrittnikelt to play an important tote on
health care, In 1972. philanthropy prOvided more than
tour percent 01 total berth cost and about 30 percent CI
private construction costs, Dollar contributions to heatth
during the year increased to an estimated $3.66

The Casts et MUM Cate

Despite government attempts to slow down inflation through price control, the
overall costs Of health care on the United States on t972
increased by 10.3 percent to $63.4 billion. This meant an
restage outlay for health 01 $394 per person, an increase
01 $33 ovet 1971.

Since 1965. medical costs have amen newly 60 percent. while the togs of all goods athiservices rose about
32 percent. in 1972, health vapenditures tete sled 7.15per.

cent of the Gross National Product, a slight increase
over 1971

Government spending tot health lose '15 percent in
1972, to nearly 932.9 billion, Private expenditures tole
7.6 percent to a total of $50.6billion.Gvvertuneltt's share
equaled 39 percent of the 113143, coNinuing an upward
bend since ins introduction 4:11 Medicate on 1965, when
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public funds paid 25 percent 01 the bill. Two thirds Of
public funds came from the federal government, a situ.
ation relatively unchanged.
Of the 363.4 billion total, hospital care again took the
largos, share. $32.5 billion. Or 39 percent. Physicians
took the second largest share. $16.2 billion, while $7.9
billion was spent on drugs and 95 billion with dentists.
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%Matti% attOunted tot more plan 32 When, while tonOthrthen 10014 34 I billion
Pair 1011M Health Cate

Americans spent $71 9 billion
tor personal health tarts 4n 1972 01 this total. 345.1

bon tette from private sources and $268 billion tram
public sow. es Inset ante benefits paid $19

at

patent n1 Inc ptivale bill. The rest came tram direct
PaYmunls by the consumers Or from philanthropy. The
ter:Mal government paid about tyro thuds ol public ex
pentlitUreS federal OUtlay under the Mediteatti program

35

thereoSecl Ilmortt SI billion f0 58131:ninon,

Out 01 his oven pocket, Pie average consumer pare
directly about 8 percent of nis hospital bill, 41 percent
of his 'doctor s but, amt ti8 percent 01 the MO Of other
health servISOS

illoSpltals In the thlltOCI SIMMS

h
the American Hospital Association conducts a star sticat survey
at bosoms in the united States end associated areas
its latest report, covering !vocal year 1971, shows 7,097
yugisupoo noypitais 26 hiss than in 1970. The rumour ot
community nosettals4nuensed by sir. while There were
inaatat hoaantin5 it k" "that CdthiptieS As community
normals ,macs: 1
'sty of specialized services
available, sumo tc .4 .4,
specal4zed hospitals went
Out of !Amines% wn
, let *eased .n bed sae.
One Out 01 every six tr a ,esments entered a hospital
during 1971 Admissions Mated nearly 32.7 million Hospita] expenditures I t160 1
WI? 10 328 billion, or
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Community Itoixtiltals
About 83 percent ot all togs`
toted hospitals i 1971 were community nasuitais, de
tined as nontedalat seartrerm general or special has.
pital6 they cOntaire0 56 percent 01 Ire beds, but
admitted 92.3 percent or the patients (see the accom
partying table tor precise statisticsi
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Voluntary Nonprofit Hospitals
Seventy veicont of
cernmue.ts tIcIsp.tal beds ate in voluntary nonprofit
short-resin general and Spec.al rrbspitille Three out 01
10U1 patients admitted to tommunity nospitars go ono
voluntary hospitals, annough only b7 percent 01 cont.
Mundy hOspitals are of this type talc table tot precise
stalistits)

Health Facilities Construction

Divots/ fiscal year

1972, expenditures 101 Medical tacitilles t.onstru liti041 rn
the t9 S are eshmated al otraily $4 1 barium an eitleabe
et neatly 14 percent over the 1971 total at $3 b

Private sources supplied $2 7 billion, while public
sources supplied neatly $1 4 billion (see table) federal
sources supplied about 43 percent of the public tunas.
The -femora' government put $332 million into privately
owned tar:1141m white state and local governments contribute° a 'scant $14 million 10 private1acititieS
The trend toward increasing niedital .onsttuction
costs continues parliCelariv .n the private sector. A repart issued by the 11 S Bureau tit Domestic Commune

estimates Inc value at private new construction put in
place during calendar year 1972 at $3182 billion, a 10
percent increase over 1971, and prOtects $3 750 When
in private Construction during 1973 Value dl public construction increased from $981 million in 1971 to $1 Ob bitnon in 1972 and 4z:in:nuclei; at $1.35 billion tor 1973
As construction costs incroasu and direct government

Medical Facilities Construction
*vv..
V,

41.
$.

.1.0

$
.

0.'

n

-

roll ',et..

$.

$

aid declines private voluntary nonprobletsbietions may
have to wrden tetra stratCh for philanthropic funds Such
evidence at community support will tend to make bor.
toeing castor. and a well.ditectect lencraeeng campaign
to raise the necessary down payment tor new Construction and modernization programs will provide lends
wanaut the cen..Orn.tant needle raise aiready high rates
that borrowing brings

Hitt-Burton Program

Between 1947. when the first

Hal-Burton grant was awarded. and Jane 30. 1971, a total
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O f 10.748 projects Tor construction of autumn types tat
Health facilities was approved for funding under the ptogram. Total costs for these projects were 312.8 billion,
et which S'
as p royide d 1 rom Hill-Burton tends
and 39.1
item stale and local funds.
Conitri
hauls were provided to 6.265 public and
VOMMaty
iprofit %climes in More Than 3,600 commit.
reties. More than 470,000 inpatient bode were provided.
Thirty percent of the project% were for outpatient end
rehabilitation facilities, public health cantata, and slate
laboratories. filly -one percent Ot the projects were Mr
voluntary nonprofit raeihhos, housing 60 percent of the
new b. ds, which got 59percent of all Hill-Burton funds
Established in 1946 by enactment of the Hospital Sur-

37

vey and Construction Act, the program originally was
intended mainly to provide new hospital beds in poor
ural meas. Succeeding amendments widened ihescope

Ot the Program to include medernizahon of obsolete
U rban hospitals, construction of nursing homes, Mag.
f loalic andtreatment centers. and rehabilitation facilities.
in 1948, T8 percent Ot these fendtt went for new hospital
Construction. By 1971, only tour percent was spent for

new facilities. Modernization projects received nearly
all HillSutton funds for general hospitals during that
year.
Sweeping amendments to the bill in 1970 authorized
appropriations over a three-year period totaling 31.2 billion in grants, provided 6'3500 million program for loans
and Wan guarantees, and broadened provisions for establishment Of outpatient facilities,
Prospects for continuation of the Hill- Burton program
are poor, however. A head-on clash between Congress
and the Administration came in 1970 when the President
Vetoed the bill. Congress overrode the veto. but the Administration has spent little of the funds in the past year

and has eliminated grants from its 1973 budget. Comparison of appropriations with tends obligated over the
Peet decade allows the effect of the Administration's
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reluctance
Year

Appropriations

1963
1965
1967
1969
1970

8220.000,000
220,000,000
270,000,000
281,200.000
172,200,000
171,720,000
194,900,000

1971

1972

fonds Obligated
$21608,260
217.362,220

268,900420
285,440,525
189,788,332
29,066,107
1,349,481

This dispute cdThe ultimate outcome is not
certain, but the'
uls dim tot proponents of airect
federal grants t, tarettuction,
AlatIonsleleatihAgencles The average citizen's chiet
avenue tor expressing his concern with 'health problems

is through participationas a donor or volunteerin the
wont ot voluntary health agenties, nationza, regional, and

local. The 10 leading national health agencies alone
National tieettnAgendee
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report hertilii lb million volunteers tot their t aurae, Al
least twOlhttds of these engage in tund-r mitt%) activities.
And they are *31lectiv e, Tviunlyone at Thu largest such
agencies. responding to en annual survey conducted DV
the Anima:an Association of fundfteising Counsel, re-

volt 1972 contribute:ins Waling $374,069,357, up 128
Percent from 1971 Twelve percent ca the total or $34
i'..ante in thu harm of bequests. an increasingly
impectant Channel tor giving
Meet successful again war, the Arneticah Cancer Society, which used two million vOlunteers to rainy va.a
Thu American titian AsSociation, with nPlnose
mattay the sante number ot volunteers. raised S50 9 matiOn

These funds go to suppOrt programs of Riser:eel, pub
and protessiOnal education. and patient services Thu
National information bureau in a recent report estimated
that 15 percent of the total revenue 01 Mese agencies
900510 reseah.11 in Ow agentaeS COM:Wiled With indica
hOlnever, research allocations range /rein 18
1039 percent,
An important lUnctiOn of such agencies is aci0CacY

Increased expenditures ty government in recent years
tor health t are and research can be attributed in part to
the ettluacy 01 these agiincieb .0 101.0 LitU01.410 idles

Phitoilliropy for tioatih
About tour percent of health
Cate expenditures comes from philanthropic sources
The targeSt share at CenPbutiod funds gges tar personal
health C,ate, paying air clitimated One and ono-nalt per

cent of these costs Ins percentage temainti relatively
static as government health programs pro.,ide more and

more for the needy, tOtMurly recipients of most such
tontnbutions Contributions tor personal health k.are
during 1972 are estimated ar $1 1 billion
As stated Oterttousiy contributions to the 21 leading
health agencies increased by an average 12 8 percent
in 1972 A recent National Intermation Bureau report on

39

tifillanttwopyie Health
nit mowq
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Z1 equators shows a better.tharel;:petcrett novate in
ibPporl levehue. /tom 5394,3 million in 1971 to 5442.3
million in 1973. Not included ate thousands of llonallile
ated local or church-related Mot church-supporloct)
agorwqm lot which SIM IMICIS ate not available. II IS esti.
mate.:
voluntary contributionS to all health agencies
in the Ln,IiO States total $580 Mahon

Reported 11112 income tot loCia Lltutud funds and

40

tOmmunity Chests is $9%4.6 miwOh. to the past, abOut 26

4
United Way M Calmat Sowc

4

01/1/10
ni% tom tIHROISII4M

010114hilif rm.

is.% nom arNimpparg4 Ammo.' onvaNtowsatlals

Percent ol these tunas was distribUtod to health agen
cies Such Ostia:loons plus health's Share of planning
and other tests should total 3210 million for 1972.
A Nude share of the Amerman Red Cross income
comes from 1.thaed Fund dishibutionS. but the agency
raised about 559 million on its own last year, ft is estimated that 530 million of ibis war. spent for health purposes.

Aecent studies !MOW that about 25 to 30 percent of
consttuction funds for voluntary health laCilitias Comes
'Dorn cOntributionS. Nonyoluntary hosptlalS vacuum some

Of Mau construction tends troth philanthrOPy, although
the percentage is much lass Giving lor health construclion during 1972 es estimated at 5960 million, with another
5530 million given to endowment Tunas.

Health research expenditures Outing 1972 includod
about $210 million from philanthropic sources. Total giving for health and hospaals for 1972 equaled 53.68 Oil.
lion, an increase of 10.2 percent over laSI year,

Social Welfare
The availability of social services is essential to the
fabric ot community lice, and philanthropy has long rec .
ognized this tact through support of organizations and
adcncics that wort, toward helping the needy and providing cutlets tor a bettor Quality of me tor all. It would

be a tare person who has not participated in or teen
touched by one of the many organizations in this field.

88
which includes bey grid gut scouts. summer camps. Ye
and ineignbertioed centers, the Salvation Army, legal
aid societies, day-care centers, children's services and
bums tor unwed mothers, totter care, tamely planning,
the Urban League, travelers aid, USOs, and many others.

Where a problem swats. an agency Is there to work
toward its Soltdion.
United Ways play a significant role in Me financing of

many 01 the totem welfare agencies. supplying about
eh* Third 01 total private giving in this area through
United Way campaigns. In 1972, 2,224 united Way parn

inugrle across the United States and Canada raised a
total of 3915 million, a 5.7 pelt ant increase over 1971;
Of this, 11155 million was subscribed in the U.S. Almost
30 garcon! comes item coroortitions, 56 percent from
employee and executive gifts. the balance from roundslions and the public at large. About two thirds of the
total raised go for social *etre purposes, with the realining third allocated to tospitals, clinics, other teatth
services, andel. American Red Cross.
Another important role played by United Way argentaellons concerns the Quality et community life. In 1972,
there was renewed emphasis on providing more ethiclive services in communities regardless of whether or
not such services were financed by United Way, and in.
creasing responsibility was taken by United Way leader.
ship tor evaluating health and welfare service delivery
programs, both voluntary and governmental. A closer
working relationship with government was developed
during the year and is now a vital scut of the United Way
program.
further progress was charted in setting priorities and

redirecting allocations so mat these service programs
that were moat relevant to community needs would receive a larger share of tunas raised. Agency programs
were evaluated, and tools directed toward measuring
eltectiveness of services were developed by United Way
of America and used in more communities than ever be.

4
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!WU Avoiss the nation, United Way aiganizations
Mooted a Set V "Standards et Excellence for Local
Communities," basic guidelinec against which they can
Measure themselves.

Any discussion al social welfare agencies must also
single Out the volunteer's, :or the strength of such agen42

cies, and 01 the United Way, lies in their volunteers
Working through these organizations, volunteers add
immeasurably to the good work accomplished.
Social welfare agencies are also supported by various
Catholic, Jewish, and Protestant councils, and all available reports for 1972 indicate an increase in contributions over 1971, Provisional estimates from the Council
of Jewish Federations and Welfare Funds Cl amounts
rattled in central Jewish community campaigns show
$350 million in 1971, the last year for which figures are
available. 20 portent over the 1970 total ot 5299 million.
For 1972, AAFFIC estimates that social welfare causes
received $141 billion, an increase ot 5,9 percent over
1971.

Arts and Humanities
The year 1972 was one of continued expansion for
cultural activities, with still greater attendance at museums, longer seasons and more subscribers for symphony
orthestras. a widening audience for opera, theater, and
dance With success. Cost 01 operationS have continued
up, and problems of tending remain serious, It is pareaCisiCal that as the arts assume an increasingly important

place in the lives of more and more people. they are
pricing themselves out of the market, Unlike their European counterparts, which are financed by government,
the arts in this country are private nonprofit organizelions that depend on individuals. foundations, and terovations as well as tederal, state, and municipal governments to bridge the gap between costs and income.

Giving Ponds
Traditionally, the arts have been supported by the private patron, and this continues to be

90
Title with indisiituals is:counting tor up to itS percent ot
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tot& PNI.WilbtoPY to the Mt One has only to Viotti
through a museum 'siting how often on the ileac liPtive
Platelets 'the 4),Iireinq

utpture. costume 1,1101. 01 early

piety at turniturr is ma gilt at an maitre:lure. or to read
Me list of rations in the 11104tam ot an upe*a society
the ieiperrarue
et a symphonic assor 'mina to
ot the individual 004101

ties is true not only in terms of gilts tst property, tinOr
Ciai tenthtlebohe, and bequests but also in tettell pt
time In 311 areas Ot the arts, the volunteer plays an important ?Ole

fordfounaationGteresteeihe Avis

frauflastiOnit
it e: -estimated that found-ate:ma may
aL:ourit for verne 1 fi Isircent of total c orehbut tons 10 the

ads and hutitanilies Some toundatiens resold' their
giving to these hells. but tor the majority cultural activi
hes are ono et many romped areas. Largest of such

tionOts is the TOrd teem:Won *bah since 1957 has
contributed more than
minion to the arts Distribu
lion ot grants in twat ytstis 1957.72 are shown in the
chart foto Foundation grants currently average around
117 Min million 3 year, about 10 percent of the foundation% budget

Cyrparatiami are showing increased
attention 10 support ot the arts, in pert because el the
of
et The flusieets Commttrie ter the Arts, formed
th 1967 With present membership of 112 leading bus,
rtIMISmen 'torn rofttreunifirs througtwut the nation, the
COfiXdStIOnS

BGA rooms to spur !Mani i,tr support, publicity, and Push-

twos enterttCe ter the AM, F/X11 3:2 million in 1.065.

corporate phrlanthrOpic supperl tor the arts ties ire
ceettsed to approsim ahoy Viha million Tot 1972 accorCling

;e

to BCA estimates The 197: figure is an increase of 23
percent °soh 1470. the same percentage increase 35 in
1970 over t968 An amount at ;Nast equal to Inis $70 million is contributed in the torm or written-off business expenses such as giving fr.* euhibitiOn space. publicity

O

Spat
ttoirs

'a,'
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ur dOvertiSint, Ouldeot music Ot Maine Iebhvaib babh'
bated by nobattieb are et twining crepe berchlutt, as lb
COtOOtylle 4,04Plbeiship Ot eteetAnIS tar eauCationai tele.

vision, which brings the artist's biteuti into the home and
many who othowtW couin not participate.
lloati..11,i1n,..
"IV need Int *upped et the .et'. th,,y
Of tetoet
Abel% el le haw ,et coliectiOns C.otoetatienti were

44

otend ed'ea; to receyeums althea eetchalatb cited In m±.''..

a. t aiding te idelab World Ads Ir
act:accounted tot
mazy jtVill :0 0.1,k
el the moil? than $100 itiatiOn spent
by Aincyc any cc cyclical elf and tl *Obi estenateu mat
one el Inu t MI41.111'4 . ,U, 6:04 nave dit CetteCttOni ei
COmelibbien yet

One Ai/alien:11 nerd in the t:orpordle awn is the tn.
Law Gittsto the Arts --1672

.cmobiril; supped et the arts by busineSts through vOlunleer counseling by management el areas such as proper
business Zechnioues and through !ending management
neoPle
Wont with arts oiganizations in some cases, a
man or woman may actually fvors full time vein an arts
organization, with the corporate:1n paying his dl but Mg.

Wei salary in °MOM, a person may be ruleatied for a
specific project only One accounting tirm otters tree
act punting and titianrial SC/reCeb to fledgling arts mg
naanons to Now Vork, a Warta:04g lawyer may donate
his services to indigent artish6 Or alt grouts in matters
tan pertaining to the arts through Voluntary lawyers
tor tie Arts nu tee di collected bet Once the recipient
is financiany able to hire a lawyer on his own, VIA assist.
ance ternundle0

Federal Government
C...hernment eePPott of Moans
and tiumandies Ciiripc1 claeCtian with the establishment
it Britt nl Ine at tidy tai Fi unClytlyen on me Arts ana
.tutIld110,ett mane UP or two telaicany grant malting

the N
Ereloiamdat Int the Atts aria the
hiatonal Endowment tor the tiumanilyes ien advisory
tayttiOnal COonrO tor earn ana a Federal Council, ow

4
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matey to coetdinate activities and4progtams of the two
endowments and 01 other federal agencies.

The appropriation for us lost fiscal year for the Na
tonal Endowment for the Arts was 32 6 million. For final
4971, the Mal program equaled $17.590.000. 01 which
32 5 million was in private donations. tor 1972, 333450,epo. and for 1973.141,700.000, including sonahr dohs
hone of 53.5 million each year. for the coming yeat, the
Administtation has requested 372.6 imlilen, 17.5Tinian
ef which would on matched .n private donations for a
total et no million. The matching provision for a portion
of the Endowment's tuniatienables it to walk in gannetIMP wdh Private and other nonfederal sources for fund.
Mg for the arts. and it generates 1310 34 from outside
sources for each dollar expended. Outing liscal 1972,
535 million in private donationsrepresenting approx-

45

imately 950 donations ranging from $1 to more man
3100.000-was matched by the Endowment, the dOubted
amount was then made available to the grantee, again

on a matching basis. lot almost all Endowment grants
fund Jinn/ tad the total budget of a protect.
Major goals of Mu National Endowment for the Arts
ate to mkt, the arts more widely available to millions of
Americans, to preserve our rich cultural heritage for
present aria future generations, to strengthen cultural
organizations, and to encourage the creative stovetop
Tent of our nation a tines' talent,
The National Endowment for the Humanities during
fiscal year 1972 funded 1.140 grants totaling $31.7 mil.
lion in all 50 states. Then figures represent a 70 percent
increase in ine number of grants and a 122 percent increase in croitar amounts over fiscal year 1971. who n 153

grants totaling 114 2 million were awarded. Gifts fang'
eV from 5500 to 5325,000 from 580 private donuts tot a
total of $3,508242 more than equaled Me Endowment's
53.6 minion in matching funds. For fiscal 1973. its appropriation is 134.5 million, mus $3.5 million in matching
funds. For the coming year. the Administration has re-

Nafknslfnaowman {la+tMAits.iirnM ellpitalad.
Float Veer 1172 isi Dev..xe or men

uvrir
41,1100.1., 61110. rattr4104 44010."
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duetted 37231 million, which Includes 97.6 million for
matching Among the activities funded by the Endowment are expettmental ologreMs of intotmal adult edu'

cation in the tiutnanitiet at state level, a program to

48

encourage active +Mutest and creative invOlvelnent in
the humanities among students and young protons, programs of basic research and editing, -fellowships, and
wank in Inc humanities at the institutional level

Mate Arta Cesmalls

The growing energy and

strength of the state arts councils and Wait accomplish'
ments on behalf of the arts at the local level ate among
me most exciting aspects of the nation's cultural scene,
according to the National Endowment for itie Arts. Encouraged by grants ttom the Arts Endowment, which
nave grown item $38,000 tor each state in fiscal 1970
to $101,320 each in hue 1972, state arts COUntils exist
today in all 50 states and the live special luny:boons.
State appropriations to these groupt hare alio shot
excluding New Vora, appropriations grew from 914 MI-

lion in 196510 $76 million in 1971 for New York, the
1966 figure was $765,895, in 1972 914,423,001 It is ex.
pected that state legislative appropriations will remain
at this level tor 1973. Private grants to the arts councils
have also increased,

Sun another element in the
Asanclits
arts pici ure ere the tnou sand or so commun ty erliegen
cies in the United States-nonprofit organizations repro.
stinting more than one art form trirough service to cut
lurid groups m their community. A 1972 survey resulted
in a direCtory of 254 of these agencies, assembled and
printed by the Associated Councils of the Arts. Included
in the group were 18 united ins fund-raising councils,
mese were ?turned to serve as "united funds" for the
arts. ACA plans an in-depth study 01 mese agencies
later this year. which will be fully reported in the Giving
USA Bulletin when completed

sr
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Senator 111oNDALE. WIC must udjourn now. It is now noon so we
will stand adjourned mail tomorrow morning.
[Whereupon at 12 noon the snhcommittee was recessed to reconvene Tuesday, February 5, 1974, r, 9 :30 a.m.]
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CHILDREN'S' CHARITIES. 1974
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1974

U.S. Snx.vrt,
Stitcommurnt: to Cilthouns ANn Yot-ru,

ear

nt: \)m

LAW tit AND I )t 'BUJ WELFAM

Wasithigton, P.C.
The subeommitte met at 9 : :3a a.m. in room 423.2. Dirksen Senate

Office Building. lion. Walter F.

loittlale tchairman of the sub-

committee) presiding.
Present: Senators Mondale and Hathaway.
Committee stair members iwesnt : Ellen Ilollinaata and A. Sidney
Johnson 111. pt.ofessional
monihors.
liarvey Katz. consultant.
Senator Mosnm.r. 'the Subeommittee on Children and Youth will
come to order.

Our first witness this morning is Helen Id. O'Rourke. director.
philanthropic advisory department of the Couneil of Better Business Bureaus. She is :leo mipanieti lie Movian K Brown.

STATEMENT OF HELEN L. O'ROURKE, DIRECTOR, PHILANTHROPIC
ADVISORY DEPARTMENT. COUNCIL OF BETTER BUSINESS BUREAUS: ACCOMPANIED BY MOYLAN E. BROWN

Mr.
in
I am Helen 14. O'Rourke. director of the philanthropic advisory department. ('omteil of Better Business Bureaus,
Inc.

On behalf of the CBBB. permit me to say I appreciate the oppor-

tunity to participate in this hearing and assist you in your study

of charitable organizations that benefit children.
I'd like to commnce with a brief description of our organization.
The council is very much involved in the monitoring of soliciting
organizations. The Council of Better Business Bureaus, The., came
into being on August I, 1970. as a result of the consolidation of the
National Better Business Bureaus. Inc.. and the Association of Better Business Bureaus Interantional. he. The council combines the
functions of its predecessors by: (I) Fosterhig fair advertising and
(99)

selling practiet in national advertising; 4:2) coordinating politics.
,Standards. and prartitlbs for Better Business Bureaus: (3) providing'
at nat ionai Vlet, fOr t he Better Business Bureau.system: and
advising the tiblie they should give but. give wisely.

cuneil is a nonrtit eorporation supported by annual dues
front its membi.s. its moilwrship eonsists of 140 bureaus in the
United States. and more than 1.40111 national companies.
The emilivii
goiava by a board of directors co:Dusting of 36
members and up 141 11 at-large nvinbers. Representing the Better
Business Bureaus is the manabeement elmuittee. consisting of 12

bureau executives. Witse

loliA art'. in general. to provnie expert

Raiee tut policies aad ieratins.

Recognizing the need for Clonal awl readily available information. the philanthrope a4lvisr 41evizintent of the Council of Better Business Bureau z has developed a program to provide the
imblie, Better Bush', ss Bureaus. chambers of commerce. corporations. metlia..and
tiovernment at all levelswith factual reports on national :uni international sliviting organizations. Inluded in thest- repori s is information about eve organization structure. activities. fundraising methds. finaneial statement. and tax

stat us.

Also. the philanthropic advisory della 41
of the Council of
Better Business Burtaus provides advisory anti consulting. services
to *411dt ill::
ganization regartimg fundraising ethics. operations.
and compliance with established standards.
All of the services of the hiluntlimpi advisory department of
the Conned of Better Business Bureaus are provided at no cost to
the individual or organization requesting information, reports. or
assistance.

During 1978. the philanthropic advisory department of the Council of Better linsiness Bureaus responded to over 10.000 requests
for reports on national and international soliciting organizations.
in Jannary 1973. the philanthropic advisory department of the

COMIC 4: tf Better Business Bureaus reetbived 600 telephone and mail

mqu'lles. The month of December 1973. the number of inquiries
jumped to ter 2.:1011. Last week we received approximately 1.300
inquiries. This does not count the corporate and media inquiries. I think this is a terrific imnp. For your information. individuals. through direct gifts or charitable bequests. contributed R6.6
percent of the over S). billion given in 1972 for philanthropic programs.

The 140 better business bureaus are provided ri ith the written
reports developed by the Philanthropic Advisory Department of
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the omen of %iter BUSibi`S litinsitilS and they also maintain information anti reports on local soliciting organizations.
The Philanthropic Advisory Department not only provides loyal
better business bureaus with MUMS altitd 02110 iltfOrilliitin 4$11 tillti011111
UrgalliZatiOltS. 1)111 also provides them
1111111alittiltd
with assistance. training. and guidance in their investigation and
report procedure.
In turn. the limit better business bureaus provide the Philanthrvie Advisory Department with informatim about the local activities of national and int ernat hma soliciting organizations that
are netive in their ser'vic'e area.
One of the areas of gwatest pubiic c'onc'ern is the organizations
which offer child welfare services through 614ponsonhip' plans, or
"adopt ions."
I would like to say here that the council is only using this as an
example. We are Very 0+41 lye on all these reports. and this is just
an example.

Miller this plan. a sponsor usually will adopt a child and remit
an average of $1.2 a month to the organization for support of the
child. in return. the sponsor will twelve a picture of the child. a
CIIS history. ptirsonal letters. and followup information. The public
usually expresses its ennern about these type of organizations by
asking:
(a) Is this organization worthwhile and deserving of support.?
th) Does my money really go to the child I adopt.?
(0) Is there a child who reeivs my money?
(d) How much of nty money really goeg, to the child?
(e) Is there rtbally such a child ?
Tile council believes there are an infinite variety of factors that

must be considered before an organization's effectiveness and competency may he assessed.
The causes and programs espoused by soliciting organizations go
from one end of the spectrum to the other. What is a worthwhile
11111titl for one person will be meaningles to another. The council believes that potential donors should have sufficient facts at hand so
that. they may individually evaluate the appeals they receive for

funds. Our reports are written to provide a broad overview of an
organization's basic structure. background. fundraising methods.
programs, activities. and management.
The first step in a CIIBB investigation is to send a questionnaire
to the organization. I have given this information to the committee.
I The information referred to and subsequently supplied follows:1
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ittIis in promoting self-regulation. NV4.

always request the subjeet oil,fanizat ion's coopenttion in our emir's
to pnwide inquirers with full anti itectinst- information. .1 would
estimate that approximately no percent of the organizatIon6 contailed by (*BBB respond in some fashion to our request for information.
At the time an organization is sent a questionnaire. the Council

ontaets the local Better Business Bureau serting the' area where
the organization is lootted and requests their assistance In developing information. If we know that an organization Ma !Wants Its
athnInistrative Offiee ill OUP lity. and operates a program in another
etty. wt' contact both areas for information.
The IRS anti other government agencies having jurisdiction at
the Federal and State level art' also eontneted. Not all soliciting
organizations provide us with the requested tin:mend information
In tin' detail ntsetied to evaluate dollars and programs. By evaluating the information reetsived front these various sources the Council of Better Business Bureaus is better able
to determine the scope
of the actual programs and services. Also. it is posible to determine
the amount of fund actually spent on prograMS e0tripared to funds
reiblVV41 front appeals.

Program verification
:t partiular problem area. For example:
Appeals for American Indian Reservation and Appalachia Communities. In these instances. w' have worked through existing government agent:ies. In tins conection. the Blown of Indian Affairs
has been particularly helpful in cooperating with us and in assistmg us in developmg information on several Indian. or alleged In-

dian. organizations.
The problem with groups operating overseas is almost impossible
to resolve at this tittle. ()ins particular problem frequently occurs
when people see ilt solicitation material that an organization
**Registered with tin'
Goenunent Advisory Committee on
Voluntary Foreign Aiti."
People frequently assume that an organization has passed
sort of "test" of its reliability and that such an organization is some
"ap-

proved" by the government. out' of our jobs has been to explain
to people that registration with AID does mean that an organization has met 4,1ai riteVia. but not necessmily that it has been

approved as a government accented 'approved organization.
Any child adoption organization operating overseas. or with extensive overseas programs. is almost impossible to cheek. There are
only a few Better Business Bureaus outside the United States. and
they are not where the heaviest concentration of children's groups
operate: Viet Nam. Ilona Kong. Korea. Smith America.
The enuneil bus been able to contact the Ifong Kong Social Services Department on one solicitation which originated front a leper

1
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colony there. but our avenues of information on other types of programs are virtually nonexistent. The nmeil finds itself in the ppmtion of being one of the foremost authorities on soliciting organizations. with no place to go for the information it needs to verify or
countermand the claims made by soliciting organizations regarding
services in other countries.
An additional problem is created when the soliciting
existing State
exempted
religious
traditionally
and local regnlittory agonies have
groups from their registration and reporting requirements. It is only
since 1969 that religious organizations have been required to file

Information Returns 090) with the IRS.

The Council of Better Business Bureaus does not comment on the
validity of any particular religion. 'However. when any church or
religious group enters the marketplave or solicits charitable contributions from the public at large. both activities fall within our
traditional reporting responsibilities. In either situation. the Council never continent on the religion itself.
Another major educational problem faced by the Council of
Better Business Bureaus convents the public belief that. once an
organization ha been awarded a tax-exempt ruling by the Internal

Revenue Service. its legitimacy van he mlied upon. The I RS. of course.
is not equipped to audit all tax-exempt organizations soliciting funds
front the public. on even a /awe every 10 year schedule. The public.
however. persists in believing that the Internal Revenue has certified

the continning reliability of an organization ly awarding it a tax-

exempt status.
Tin' IRS is responsible for making the Form 990 filed by as taxexempt organization available to the publie. however, many of these
returns an. so out, of date by the time they become available to the

public and the Council that they art' of little value. Frequently,
new organizations will lost' money, or have extremely small in-

eonies during their first years. and have second and third years that
are remarkably successful.

For example, OMB has. in its files. information on an organi-

zation that took in approximately $20.000 its first year of operation,
and took in well over $1 million its second. So that when the first.
year form 990 beconubs available to the public. occasionally 1 or 2

years behind the tiine it was tiled. it is inadequate for the needs
of the inquirer.
As another example. OMB recently requested the returns of
three tax-exempt organizations. The latest available information

here in Washington was. for one. as return filed in 1968, for another,
filed in 1969. and for another. in 1957.
In connection with child adoption organizations. people are obviously concerned as to whether the child exists in the first place, and
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TRADE PRACTICES MEPAMTIMIKT
June - July 1913

MAIL rRAUD

One 0 the oldest consumer prOtection laws on the books is the federal Criminal
Fraud Statute (18 USC )141) Adopted in l874, Under this law, if the U.S ._ moils
are used to promote a fraudulent scheme, the promoters "shall be fined not more
thin $1,000 or imprisoned not more than five years, or both."
The U.S., Postal Inspection Service is
responsible for enforcing this law, The
Postal Inspectors in CharOe of investidatino Possible 'mall fraud need the
cooperation of ,loan r, or potential donors in
gathertno evidence in cases where
promoters for allegedly non.profit,
Charitable groups have knowingly made false
claims,
If an Investtdation reveals probable fraud, the evidence is turned
over to L.5. prosecotors for submission to a Federal grand jury.

The best Oetenso against unscrupulous
promoters ono illegal schemes Is the informed
consumer.
11 you think there is possible mail fraud in a solicitation you have
received:

1,

Hold all letters, including envelopes and other evidence related
to the questionable scheme-Si

2.

See if your neighbors or business associates have also received
similar solicitation material;

3,

Bring Such information to the attention of a postal inspector
in your area by contac.ting him directly or through your Postmaster;

4,

Bring the complaint to the attention of your local Better Business
Bureau or Chamber of Commerce.

SCHEMES;,..

There are many different types of schemes which come to the attention of Postal
Inspectors.
These include:
Numbers Rackets and lucky Charms:
These promise good fortune and blessings
fhi&igFoionations to psuedo-religious promoters.
These schemes promise great
happening!, and blessings through the use of the so- called "lucky" or "blessed"
numbers which are provided in return for a "donation" through the Mails They
are usually perpetrated on the uneducated, superstitious and border.1ine poverty
people who can least afford the loSS.

.
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This is one 4f history's oldest frauds and reappear4
Potential victims appear to be selected from cOmmon
mailing lists containing names of prominent Americans, :Igh 0'4 the ilternatiOnal "Who's Who
AddreSseeS are approached as having been "reCOPUthded
by a YerY 9000 friend a% a trustworthy person".
Letters are written to
chosen people and relate that a respectable Molt.an cititen is being held
unjustly by Mexican authoritirs.
The captive claims to be a wealthy person
and beseeches the Concerned American to provide financial aid to obtain his
release. Those responding to the first letter receive a follow-up letter
requesting that the Americo/1 establish a time and place for the exchange
of the money,
from tfii:e to time.

`.solicitations OISguised as invoices are frequently
e411e0 to businessmeh around the country,
The invoices are fOr 1/410 listings
in a directory to be published at a future date and infer that the publication
is well-known or that the business has previously purchased 0 classified
listing in the directory. -MIS type of directory is usually worthless or
non-elistent.

the directory racket, like most fraudulent promotions aimed at business,
worXs because of carelessnest, Postal inspectors have found directory schemeS
ProSper if one convony In twenty can be tricked into thinking the invoice is
for services. to which they have provlOusly Subscrihed or which will be beneficial to them.
Postal regulations relating to the mailing Of solicitations in the guise of bills
or statenvits of account require the following disclaimer:
"This is a soliCitaLion.
YOu arc under no obligation to pay unless you accept this Offer,"
The
invoices often contain the required statement, but it is frequently inconspicuous
on the statement. We advise that businessmen alert their bill paying personnel.

110
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1:"Insel

TRADE PRACTICES DEPARTMENT
October - November, 1973

Model State Law
Regulating Charitable Solicitations

For the past several months, the Solicitations Review Section of the
C6613 has been an active part of the Ad Hoc Committee formed in January, 1973
to review state legislation regulating the solicitation of funds for
Charitable purposes. The Committee is composed of representatives of
Concerned organizations in the field of philanthropy.
In October, the Committee presented a prnposed model state law to tne
Coalition for the Public Good, an organization formed by national voluntary
organi:ations to educate the American public aL014 the importance of
vuluntar, \ervites, The Coalition will review the model law and assist
the Committee in publicizing and distributing it.
Recognizing tnat any state law must protect both the contributing
public an the regulated organizations, the Ad Hoc Committee reporter! that
its proposed model law would have the following objectives:
1.
Prevent the conteibuting publiC from being victimized by ttiethical
organizations and individuals.
i.
Keep the contributing public fully informed about the programs,
purposes, solicitation methods. solicitation and administrative costs of
Organizations and individuals seeking charitable contributions from the
general 2ublic.
3.
Insure that legislation does not contain capricious. arbitrary.
unreasonable, or punitive restrictions upon the activities and programs of
accredited voluntary health agencies, reputable professional fund-raising
counsel and professional solicitors.

4.
Enable a state regulatory agency to require full disclosure of
programs, methods of solicitation, solicitation and administration costs of
all individuals and organizations soliciting contributions in the state; and
empower it to temporarily or permanently prevent public solicitations in the
state by any organization or individual not complying with the registration
and reporting requirements contained in a state law.
5.
Create uniform laws in this area. thereby substantially reducing
the amount of time and expense spent in the enforcement of and compliance
with already existing laws. Reporting and registration requirements vary
considerably in different states and local communities.

The rouncil will continue working with this Ad Hoc Committee
In its
efforts to promote equitable but effective regulation.
Further developments
in this area will be reported in future issues.
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Senator AloNn.u.y. 'flu, Bettor

)10$5 E11IT-1111 organization that.

you head holds itself out, does it not, as at h..ast trying to be available to prospective contributors so that they might. call your office
and ,say, "This is charity X that 1 have received letter about, or
someone came to rill' door in reference to this charity X. and I
Avant to know if this charity is honest ?" Is that the sort of question
you get?

°Tonna% 1 received a call yesterday -from a fraternity.

They had been asked to hell) with a national charity. The first question tney -asked: Is it 10,,Itimatei."

What is legitimate? When yon start talking about that term?
told them it. had a tax-exempt status and gave them it Verbal report. We have tilt's on over .'),000 organizations. The most active
report information we have up here (pointing to her head), so we
can tell inquirers immediately what lye have from IRS or other

sources.

Corporate people will call and ask if they should be on a charitable organization committee. This also -happens with congressional

inquiries,
Senator Mo.-sm.-LE. I)o you have .several offices around the country

that one can call ? Say, if you are in Seattle?
Ms. O'Rtn-11Kr, Yes. There tire 1R; Aces.
Senator Aroxiim.E. You try to have this information available.
Ms. O'Rounii.n. As soon as I develop a report on a national or
international organization, it goes out to the Better Business Bureaus, the corporations. and to the Chambers of Commerce, and then.
on request it is sent out to anyone who asks for it. We update con-

tinuously.

Senator Moximr.E. 'How large is your stair? How thoroughly are
you able to really dig into these matters?
Ms. O'llorm;E. At the present time I have a stair of four. IT do
have. a personal background in fundraising myself and public rela-

tions, so a lot of these organizations are very familiar and I am
on the board of the National Society of Fund Raisers.
Senator MoNnAi.E. When you try to collect your reports I suppose

-first of all you send letters out to all of the charities.

Ars. O'Rornic.E. '\ es. and we also give the charitable organizations

au opportunity to rerieW its own report. That does not necessarily
mean we are going to change the report, but we do give them that
opportunity, They may have a new (Aker, or there may be something in the report that is a drastic mistake.
Senator Mosom.E. What happens if a charity does not. answer
your letter?
Ms. O'RouKE. Your committee has copies of "In-Sight." Last,
year it was a bi-monthly newsletter. This year we hope to have it on
a monthly basis. We frequently publish a notice in "In-Sight" indi-

cating that the Council has requested but not received pertinent
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information. Usually within two or three weeks this information
comes in.

Mr, Mom. N. I might elaborate there if 1 may,

Senattu.

'Yes.

Mr. BRowN. In all cases we make no jilt tglileiltS, We only state.
the :facts in idle reports. Any foot not provided. by the soliciting organization., given a retts(mable length of tulle, to respond to our
ipleStIonilatre---- Which n rat her thoroughHs so stated either
both the written record rind t he oral report. FillanCial intOrtnatiOn
win reglieSt ed-; the organ iza t ion hag not Chosell to KOMI(' it
Senator MoNnm.L. That is all von elm say about_ ?

Ms. Olionito,.. That is enough.
,Senat or )10.Noma....., if you \V re operal ing a 'It:anal-lea oharity,
and you received a questionnaire front the Better Business 13ureau,
the 'chances are on would throw it away, wouldn't you?
Ms. 011oymi.E. Well, I alight, or semi just enough material to
keep the Conneil paedied, anti keep promising to send more.
Sena t a' 11.1oNDALE. Yon mean you Waillal Stannit- just part of the
retpn
informal ton to the Bureau ?

Yes. We have ono large nal iana 1 OrganiZation
noW that :-,penti:, Mitch of it, tinte tell:11g its how good they
are. and tolling int, that I Ila. i'e all the information Y need, but they

rig]

not girt' me theirlinancial informatin.

mator \1,,NDAIE, Did they tell you they had given you all the
information you neekivti?
\1.. O'RotuticE. Yes.
Senator -MoNDALL. We hoar that in other areas. {Laughter."
.

What is your budget annually for your \eork, approximately, for

your office?

Ms. O'norakx. 'Mine?
Senator -MoNn.N.I.E. Yes,

Ms. O'lloviticE. 'Right now it is part of a division, so it has not
been rut out separately. Right now we are in the midst of working
lip a new budget for 191.
Senator -.NtoNDALE.
A.on know approximately what you spent.

last. year?
Ms. O'Rot'iu

Last year, approximately $3:i.,000,

Senator MoNom.E. I dull not complaining. I wish you had 10
times that.
O'Rovat(E, Me .too.

Senator MoNDALE. What happens then, if we have a small organizaticm such as the Better Business Bureau, working very bard
tryin.f2.- to help pru:Tvetire contributors understand when they call
whether they can rely on this charity or that. but it is a small organization, and it does not have the funds and the. staff and so on
to really do the sort of global job of making certain in all eases?

4

t
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That would 1),
vhnraotvrizat.ion of where we are, would it
not be?
Mr. BnowN. 1 think- we nut:,1 also rocoynize, Senator, that Ow 110
'Bettor Business. Bureaus also provide excellent backup for help.
We provide them with information. By the Sauna' token, the BTIB
system provides information On What is !mill.',, Oil at the local leveL
Senator AI° Ni...o,E, If you worild say it is not sntliciont, how would
you characterize it ?
Mr. BnowN, That would lit' very difficult. When you are talking

'in terms of an industryand 1 elassify it as thatin 107 there. -was
collected over

billhm. This does not include the corporate giving.

We are talking about the grants that they receive from various
foundations and government. but, again, how many it would take

to (10 the job adequately Windd be a guesstimate, an absolute guesstimate, On my part.
Senator 11oNDALE. You used some figures of how many inquiries
you rOoolve. What was the li:rure you used?
Ms,

Oi

1.,300,

Senator )10.NnA1.E. In the Washimrton office?

OltoraKE. Yes; in the ("BBB Washington office.

Senator Mt,xo.1.E. Do you have any not ional figures on how many
inquiries come in?
O'RUI,.1

No, Lot al intptiries go direct into the Bureaus. I

would not know,
Mr. Buowx. I think We COIllit provide you with that. 175.000 inqui ries wore answered by the Blis during,' 1973. _..
Senator AloNnAt.E. 11 would run into thousands of calls per
month nationally, would it not'
Mr. BRowN. -Yes.

Senator 110No.u.E... Would that not' lead you to the conclusion
i a great deal of concern and a great deal of unanswered
that there is
questions in the minds of Americans as they consider what they
should contribute to a charity?
Ms. (YRouto:E. 1 think there is a great deal of concern and a
tremendous need for education. Very frankly, when I was involved
in fundraising- and public relations, I was not aware of this monitoring need. During the post 2 ears with
I have been astounded
that we have an uninformed publie regarding the ethics and activities of soliciting organuzations. 1 am :;111e you can walk down the
street and ask the first 10 people, and they could not tell you where
to go to get this type of information.
Senator IfoNnALK, 1Iow could they possibly be educated, based

upon the information available to them today? I know they can
call you., and yon are doin, vour best over there, and it is this one
thing going in the conntr, but
Ms, Oilloyma.. If we could disseminate more information to the
public it would help.
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Senator MONDALE. Let us just take the average. citizen somewhere.
110 gets a mail solititat ion for a charity at home., he opens the letter.

How can he possibly know how to evaluate the accuracy of what
is being told him, or the way e money is being used?
Ms. O'RounKt. Our reports -care very objective and factual. They
are written so the ordinary person van understand them.
Senator Mommi.E. So one thing, if you knew about it, he could
call you and if you had the information, von could tell him,
Now, would it not, make sense to require the clirities to provide
this information to the contributor at the time
solicitation?
Ms. 'O'Bormi.-.E. I think OM' problem would
you are. going to
raise havoc with the fundraising- costs. I don't think this is what
people are trying to d o. Another problem is, I do not think inquirers get an objective answer from the organization itself.
Mr. Bnowx. One of the things that we are suggesting in the proposed standards that we have developed is that this information be
made available upon request. That is It great step forward. Also,
at the same. time, when the soliciting organization using television
or radto or any media, must put a statement in the ad or the announcement that for further information a person may contact the
organization and give a complete. address.
This will help. It will not go all the way as your suggestion,
Senator, but it will help a great deal more than now.
Senator MoNDALE. Could we not require them to put certain &them. information in the solicitation ? That would not cost much,
What were. your fundraising costs last year. What percentage, of the
total received goes to hell) children?
Would that cost anything?
Mr. Baowx. It would be pretty costly to do that.
Senator MoNuALE. Why?

Mr. BRow.),-. Because you are adding moretheir appeal message,
their brochure or whatever it is on the appeal. on what their programs and activities are, to add this additional information would

be costly.
Senator MoNDALE, how much would it cost?
Mr. BROWN% I have no idea.

Senator Moximr,E, Would it cost anything? I do not think it

would cost much of anything.
Mr, Buowx. It may not cost that much more if it is just a statement of fact.
Senator MoNu.tLE. This is just one of the things has occurred to
me. What percentage of the money raised last year was consumed
in fundraising costs? What is your overhead? What percentage of
the total actually goes to children?
How much would it cost just to do that?
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Ms. O'RounnE, I still think the. people would like an objective
third party answering the question rather than the organization

itself. A lot of inquiriespublie, media, corporate person or foundations do not want to go to the organization itself, they would rather
go to a third party.
_Senator MONDALE. They can do both.

Ms. O'Rouux.r... They can do both, If this Federal legislation goes
through it will be required, and of course that would go in as interstate commerce. This would also help me with organizations that
tell me there is nothing we can ,do about stopping the mails; if I
am using first class mail, you cannot stop that. They very bluntly
tell one that,
New York and North Carolina have very strong language in their

laws. Also, other States have laws, but do not enforce them. There
is a "model state law'" which has been drafted by interested groups.
If all the States had strong
think all we would need to do
is tighten up the controls we already have, We need an educational
program to advise the people how they can obtain information, and
where to go to get the information, Two lines in any article just
saying you can get a free report from the Council of Better Business Bureaus brings many additional inquiries.
Just one line in the Readers Digest brought us 1,300 inquiries in
1 week. These inquiries come usually from women or older people
who start out, "I want to give", and then they sometimes wall list
90 organizations, or they say, "I gave to these organizations, are
they legitimate?" and they may list 30 or 40.

I think people want to give, but they want to make sure their

money is going in the right direction.
Senator Moximi.E. We want to make them feel secure in their

giving. how can we honestly assure them that this is true?
Ms. O'Rornia. I have had people writing or calling saying, "Will

you give. me a list of the best organizations ?" Of course, we cannot

do that. I write back and say I will send them a listing of the re-

ports we have or say, "Will you send me the organizations you want

special reports about. Maybe they would rather give to United
Cerebral Palsy if they have a child so afflicted, or they might want

to give to the Heart Association if their mother died of a heart

attack."
The final decision for giving must be made by the inquirer.
Senator MONDALE. Suppose you get, a fraudulent. report from
somebody. Do you have any way of looking behind it?
Ms. (YROURR E. Yes, I check IRS. I check the postal authorities.
On one group I had a call from the Houston Bureall one afternoon,

asking me about a group that was raising money aid implying a
connection with Merchant Marine of D.C. It had all i.he earmarks
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everything looked very official, the stationary and everything, but
something clicked up hero I indicating bead] that it was wrong.
After the call, I contained the post Id authorities and WS. 1 .called

the Merchant Marline. They all verified the group was fraudulent
and asked me to have all in format ion sent to Postal Authorities,
Two hours la-tet I called the Houston Bureau with my report.
They utunediately went on the radio and TV and they had alerted
all of their members. We st at out all alert on this group to all
Bureaus. Within t; weeks these tucii were apprehended and were.
ill jail.
Also, we do work very closely with the New York Social Services
Department. I call on them l'Ory Often,
Senator MoNIL

That is one of the best offices ill the country-,

()'Ronan :. New York and the North Carolina. Also on a
local level, Los Angeles.
Mr, BRowN. As yon know, many municipali,ies have a whole

broad spectrum of solicitations ordinances which inolude even to the
point of just registering these organizations when they come into
town to do their solicitation.

Senator .oNo.u.n. But if you get n hot charity that is questionable, they will not go to one of those jurisdietions; they will just
A-ny out of

Ms. Oliondsli:. That is the problem, In any law, any standards,
there are always going to he those that eon slip under the line. AS
dite01 1111111 01' :thy type ()I' appeal !roes out, I can almost.
tell within three days of the initial activity. A corporate person
tails, or a 13nroau t ills us. they want an answer right away. Within
two or three hours we be!rin preparing a report for the inquirer,
Senator Moximi.E. Do you ever yourself audit the charity's books?
Ms. O'llonmtv.. We do check the audits, but we do use the audits
of the New York Social Services.
Senator Moximx. But 1 tun talking about your office. You do
not go bad: and audit the books of a charity?
Ms. Olian-EKE. No, but I eon look tbrough statements and judge

percentages. As I say. I do have a background in fundraising. I

know' what some of the costs are or should be.
Senator MoNom.E. Thank von very much for your very excellent
presentat ion.
Our next. panel of witnesses is from the Asthmatic Children's

Foundation. consisting. of Dr. M, 'Murry Peshkin. Dr. Harold
There is a prepared statement here
I assume one of you

Abramson, Lawrence K.:11111)11d and Israel Friedman.

will present.

We suggested by letter that you might bring Counsel with you
and T ask that letter appear in the record.
IThe information referred to follows:1
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January 21, 1)74

Murray Peshkin, M.D.

133 Eaat 5th Street
Suite 310
Neo York, New York

10022

Dear Dr. Peahkin:

As you know, the Senate Subcommittee on Children
end Youth, of which I am chairman, has been conducting
a study of children's charities and the adequacy of
existing legislation in this field. I intend to hold
hearings on this matter, commencing February 4, 1974,
and I would like to hear testimony on the Asthmatic
Children's Foundation on Febumary 5, 1974 at 10;00
-a.m. in Room 4232 of the Hirksen Senate Office Building.
I believe the beet way to present information on
all aspects or the Foundation's activities is through
panel that includes you ami the following people:
Dr. ;iarold Abramson, co-rounder of your o^,7,anization;
lawrence Karnbad who has been handling your financial
matters; Bernard Perlman, your legal counsel cad
Israel Friedman, your executive secretary. I am inviting
each of these people by separate letter.
I suggest that you confer with them in advance in
order to prepare a joint written statement on all aspects
of the activities, or your organization. You should select
one member or the panel to deliver the statement at bike
commencement of your testimony. The statement should take
no more than fifteen minutes to deliver, although you may
submit to the Subcommittee a written statement of any
length you believe necessary.

Please addrns your prepared statement to the
follo41ng matters: the types of servickagbeing provided
by your onganization to cnildren; thether there is a need
;or mor' act71:', by charitasle or!!anications in this arca
If
r':ason
W.1Zn
not 'ootnz met
-co-tram ens :npporting costs of your orfpniz.ation;
ao.d the rlethols you use to insure e.:'11tive and ecxiomic
',t1.2.
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ooerationi the nature of aoy problems you have
encountered in raising funds, It obtaining permits
to solicit in states having ree;ulations concerning
fund raising, and in devoting a reasonable portion of
your receipts to program services.
In addition, please discuss the effectiveness of
existing legislation affecting children's charities and
provide the Subcommittee with your opinion about whether
further legislation is needed and, it so,what kind.
In addition to your personal appearance on
February 5, I am requesting the production of all ledgers,
journals, invoices and cancelled checks in your possession,
which concern the last completed fiscal year of operation
of each of the following enterprises: the Asthmatic
Children's Foundation, the Asthmatic Children's Foundation
of Florida, the Illinois Foundation for Asthma, the
Asthma Publications Society, the Asthmatic. Children's Foundation of New York, and the Women's Service to,: Asthma.
Please feel free to bring with you any photograpna, reports
or other documents that you believe would aid the Subcommittee and the general public In understanding the
activities of these organizations and the services they
provide to children. Por your information, the hearings
are open to the general public and you ore welcome to
attend the Session on Februs
%, which will begin at
10;00 a.m. I 4111 provide you with a list of scheduled
witnesses as soon as it is available.
I appreciate the full cooperation you have extended
to the Subcommittee staff during the past few weeks, and
I look forward to your testimony before the Subcommittee
on February 5. If you have any questions concerning this
request, please feel freeeto telephone Harvey Kati of the
Subcommittee staff at (202) 225-5706.
I would like to receive a written or telegraphic
reply to this letter by January 25, 1974. Committee rules
require that you submit one hundred copies of your opening
statement to the Subcommittee by the close of business on
February 1, 1:974

Than:c. you again for cooperating 4th me in this matter.
Sincerely,

Pdaltr F. .nondale
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anu3ry 21, 1)74
Permard Perlman, Esquire
Attorney at law
350 5th Avenue
New York, New York
Dear Mr. Perlman:
As chairman of the Senate Subcommittee on
Children and Youth, I have been conducting a study
of charitable organisation!. that benefit children
and on the adequacy of existing legislation in this
field. I intend to hold hearings on this matter
commencing February 4, 1974, and I will hear
testimony on the Asthmatic Children's Foundation on
February 5, 1974 at 10:00 a.m. in Room 42j2 of the
D1rksen Senate Office Building.
I have invited a
panel of Foundation representatives to appear before
the SUbcommittee at this time to deliver a prepared
statement on the activities of their organization,
the need for legislation affecting children's charities,
and other matters.
It Is my unJertitanding that you have been serving
as legal counsel to the Asthmatic Children's Foundation.
Please consider this a formal invitation to accompany
the panel of Foundation representatives.who will appear
before the Subcommittee on February 5. The panel will
include the fallowing individuals: Drs. Murray Peshkin
and Harold Abramson, co-foudders of the Foundation;
Mr. Lawrence Xernbad, who has been handling the group's
financial.mstters: and Israel Friedman, executive
secretary of the organization. You may wish to confer
with these persons and assist them in preparing their
testimony. I have also requested representatives of the
Foundation to produce certain financial records of their
orranization and its affiliates.
if you hove any question, T concerning this reeluest,

please feel free to telephone Hervey Katz of the Subcommittee :aft at (202) 22.5-8706.
I as looking forward
to seeing you on February 5.
Sincerely,

Walter F. Mondale
Chstrmsn
2,41:committee on ChilAren
5;v1 7outh
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fho child \vas residing: at Immo. It has horn comui
111:001.
tistodly had lo important itoprovenwht
the :health
-of these childrch is through totopoeary sop:1)1)00o of the children
from their parents hy
them '1.1 residential iroatto.oht centers,
This 1,wpm' ry
ion or hi. children from their parents
has been culled -parentk,CIOnly:.
)VOTIld Wit' to
loin' the reeord 1)r. l'eAkiti's data pub11z:110(1 in it)::0;,.. "Rasit. (111,sivai t)tit II," showing in what \vay the

'children who underwent lone..terni therapy improved on going
home, and the data \von hl be too Ion!, to present in view of the 131110,
Iltl.

1

1%111 therefore giving yoll this data for the record.

:-;chat or 7AluNo.11x. That 1611

appear In the record,

I)p .1ttn.\.)1s.o.s, The national organization of the A.stlimatie Children's -Foundation founded and suiports Asthma Publications Soci.vt-v, which publishes "'rho journal of ,Nstlinta 11.eseareh." a quarterly professional publication, No other journal is devoted to pre-

senting allerg,I. and asthma research data of a multidisciplinary
nature,

papors this jounral has pohlished for the last. 10 years have
provided new meanings and new channels Of commtmication for
Tito ;;ocio)ogisl, psvohololzki..
ItropologiSt. psychiatrist, allergist,
and otinsr Interested professionals.
1,1. the 1.,,,,ord I Ivoulti liko. to prosela the!=q papers.. and n the
0111010)1 von will hod the information published showing on, efforts to trent the total child rather than limit it to organic, treatment or psychological treatment, We have gone out of our way to
give every voiee in t1w chaotic medical practice some ehanee to be
heard,
Svnator

IViti)(»It

rk.corti,

0

l'ofornAl to follows:1

714.41-1"

'

0 uit also) will appvar III the
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Pcshkin, Intractable Asthma of Childhood
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Fig. 3. Comparative percentage relief front asthma in 150 intractable asthmatic children

in residence 12 to 36 months in the "Home" at Denver and 12 months after they
have been returned to their own homes,
Fig. 4. Comparative percentage relief from asthma in 150 intractable asthmatic children

in residence 12 to 36 months in the "Home at Denver, and after they have been
returned for 12 to 96 months to their own homes, for an average of 35.5 months per
patient,
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Asthmatic Children's Foundation

also
AnitAnsoN. The
founded and supports.t he Assoeintion of Convalesee»t Homes and
1Tospitals for Asthmatic Children. This association sponsors annual
1)r,

mootings,the purpose of which is to provide a forum for scientists
and physicians to present their jmpors and discuss recent advances
in the treatment of asthma, allergy. and related specialties,
After being t;ubjeeted to thorough discussion by the participants

at the conference, the reports are submitted to the "Journal of
Asthma Research" for possible pullkation. The association also
sponsors a postgraduate eourse in pediatriv allergy at these annual
conferences. This course is -attended by allergists who have _a particular interest in the problems of the intractably asthmatic child,
and I would like it to be understood the intractably asthmatic child
is one who might die if he is not taken away to a residential treatment center.

The Asthmatic Children's Foundation has built and maintains

two residential.treatment venters; one in North :Miami Beach, Fla.,
and one in Ossining. N.Y. For the record these are pictures of the
tw.o.mstiturions which have been put up On the basis of the fundraising by the .foundation.

Senator Mosnm.E. Those will be printed in the record at this
niaterial referred to follows:1

A 4 ei
t_..
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THE ASTHMATIC CHILDREN'S FOUNDATION
RESIDENTIAL TREATMENT CENTER

The Asthmatic ChIldron't Foundetten
Treatment Canter at ISO N. E. 1611th
Street in North Miami Beech, Florida, is licensed at a JO bed Comprehetifive
Nursing Care
Home. Ch Oaten befOrten th11 agIss of sit and 44041,4 yMh itho Mk% severe et fhtteefeble

asthma are eligible for *Mistier', reljardiata of roc, or treed. They mutt haw previously

been treated by acceptable modern allergy managementto have been skin tested and hypo.
sensitised and have been shown to be refractory to such treatment after
one year or more.
It is *specially equipped to handle these patients,

The usual average length of stay is
year to year and
half or two years, depending upon the individual case. Transportation is provided to the public schools in
our
bus. Different faiths are represeniecl and each child is semoraged to observe his
own religion, while he learns to rasped another child's belief.
Constant medical surveillance of the children is provided with registered nuns* always
on duty and doctors always on call. Counsellors work closely with the children in
supportive
capacity to insure normal social development and every effort is made to ancourage normal
living conditions.

150
Situated on a whole city block, the facility includes a large outdoor playground,
a gym
for indoor play, a large recreation living room where the children enjoy quiet games and television and a spacious dining room served by a modern stainless steel kitchen. The colonial'
style typo building, with its antique brick front entry, provides a home atmosphere,
a home.
away-from.home. The bedrooms are set up three children to a room. Each child has his
own

closet, bed and desk, and there are a bath, dressing area and television in each room.

No fee is charged for any service rendered. Parents who can afford to do
so make
monthly contributions in accordance with their moans.
Approximately 3,000,000 children under 15 years of age in this country are victims of
asthma. About 250,000 to 300.000 of these asthmatic children suffer from a
form of the
disease known as severe intractable crippling asthma
once labeled "incurable."
In this

group of severely afflicted children, the highest mortality occurs. There are also many days
lost from school, days spent in the sick bed, numerous hospitalizations and
many frequent
visits to the hospital emergency room. The cost of medicines alone becomes almost
prohibitive to maintain children like these in a reasonable state of health.
By means of longterm, inpatient institutional cat in a restorative setting such
as our
institution, many hopeless and helpless children who have not responded to conventional al

lergy care at home can look forward to a life of usefulness. It is one of four homes in
the
United Statcs devoted excluiro!y to the rehabilitation of the severely
compromised sthmtic
child, the only one in the Southeastern part of the country.
Our Center has a full complement of registered nurses, pediatric allergists,
peen.
atric psychiatrist and pediatricians. We also have the services of one of the outstanding
pulmonary laboratories in the country to regularly monitor our patients' progress. At
our
Center we are doing clinical research in new and improved techniques of
treatment. Each
day at the Center, girls and boys do respond to the expert treatment they receive, More
than
90% of the children who are "graduates" from our institution continue to lead normal
lives
without the prospect of permanent crippling effects that might have ensued

hid they not

been so treated.

For further information call (305) 538-1187 or 538.3931

.11
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The Asthmatic Children's Foundation of New York is privileged to announce that it is
accepting patients at its Residential Treatment Center, located on 33 acres of wooded
property
at Spring Valley Road, Ossining, New York.

Children between the ages of six and twelve years who have severe asthma
eligible for admission, regardless of race or creed. The treatment center is especially will be
equipped
to handle those patients who have failed to respond to modern allergy management, including
those children who are dependent on corticosterold preparations.
The Treatment Center will accept children with the following three types of severe
asthma:

Type I. Intractable Asthma. Those severely ill Children who have
been treated by
standard methods of allergy practice for one year or more and who remain essentially
unrespon
sive to treatment, Patients may remain in residence for
one year or more,
Type 2. Potential Intractably Asthmatic Children.
Recent studies of asthmatic children
make it desirable to amplify and extend our primary program (Type 1) by rehabilitating potential
intractably asthmatic Children. This is especially important to children
who have been controlled by constant administration of corticosteroids for periods of three months
or more. It is
conceivable that some of these severely ill asthmatic children controlled by
corticosteroids
represent a condition of masked intractability.

Type 3. Other Types. These severely ill asthmatic children are those in whom sociologi
cal !actors preclude proper physical, as well as psychological, therapy. Lack of knowledge
by
the parents may lead ta intractability. Rehabilitation procedures, both physical and
psychological, will be organized and instituted,

Although patients of Type 2 and Type 3 will require individual assessment, residential
care wilt probably iast six months or more.
The road to recovery will be expedited by appropriate nursing and medical supervision.
Counsellors Will work closely with the children in a supportive capacity to
insure normal de.
velopment. In this connection, normal living
conditions will be encouraged. The children will
attend public schools in Ossining. and religious training will be provided at the
request of the
parents. It is anticipated that children Will
come primarily from New York.

The building illustrated is fully equipped to take care of thirty-six children.
Indoor re
creation facilities and professional offices are available. A large living room
serves as a
game and television area. The spacious dining room is serviced by
a modern kitchen. each
bedroom accommodates three children, with each child having his own closet, bed, and
desk.
Each room has its own bath and dressing room areas. Children will remain in residence until
a
Satisfactory rehabilitation is effected.

A26
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Applications. for admission may be made preleiably by mail, by any social service agency or
physician, to the Asthmatic Children's Foundation of New York, Inc Room 310, 133 East 58
Street. New York. New York 10022. This Residential Treatment Center is sponsored and supported by the Asthmatic Children's Foundation of New York, Inc.

A sister facility, sponsored by the Asthmatic Children's Foundation of Florida, Inc., has
been in operation for the past eight years at North Miami Beach. Florida. This facility will
serve as a haven for the few intractably asthmatic children who may not respond favorably at
Ossining, Patients not residing in New York State are eligible for admission to the Florida
facility. Closely associated with the Asthmatic Children's Foundation of New York are the
Asthma Publications Society, the Journal of Asthma Research, and the AsSocia lion of Convalescent Homes and Hospitals for Asthmatic Children.
Officers and Board of Directors
Asthmatic Children's Foundation of New York, Inc.
M. Murray Peshkin, M.D.
Joseph Kahn
Saul L. Meylackson, M.D.
Philip Wise
Harold A. Abramson, M.D.
Clara Strassberg
Israel Friedman

President
Vice President
Vice President
Treasurer
Assistant Treasurer
Secretary
Assistant Secretary

Maurice Austin
Pasquale A. Carone, M.D.
Isadore P. Eisenberg
Henry Himmell
Nick Kenny

Howard G. Rapaport, M.D.
George Robinson
Andre Rolo, M.D.
Samuel Rosen
Ralph Schater

Asthmatic Children's Foundation Residential Treatment Center, Ossining, New York

Medical Staff
M. Murray Peshkin, M.D.
Armond V. Mascia, M.D.
Abraham Yurkofsky, M.D.

Chief Medical Officer
Associate Director
Associate Director

Active Attending Staff
Edward A. Friedman, Jr., M.D.
Neil C. Goldman, M.D.
Michael A. Kornfield, M.D.

Pediatric Allergist
Allergist
Pediatric Allergist

4;
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Consulting Stall
Harold A. Abramson, M.D.
Paul F. DeCiara, M.D.
George E Gaillard. M.D.

Psychiatrist

Allergist
Allergist
Allergist

Lawrence Mastansky, M D.

Consultant Specialists
Peter £3. Farnsworth, M.D.

Cardiologist

Jack Eisen, M.D.
Pileggi. D D S.
Irvin S. 'Taylor, M
George Burak. M 0.

Dermatologist.

Dentist
Opthalmologist
Orthopedist
Otolaryngologist
Neurologist
Physiatrist
Radiologist
Pediatrician

Robert W. Murray, M.D

Niels L. Low, M 0.
Antonio Cocch iarella, M.D.
John Plieggr, M.0
David S. Lobel!. M.D.
Richard C Amos, M.D.

Surgeon

Medical Board

NI Wray Pe:,tikin. M.D.

President
Vice President
Representatives from
Medical Staff

saluld A Abramson., M.D.
Armond V. Maseru. M.D.
and

Ahrathiiii Yuikolsky, M 0
Staff
Margaret E. Lambert, R.N
Patricia G. Rudinski, R.N.

Mary Louise Ciutretelli, L.P.N.
Lillian C. MacLellan, L.P.N.
Joan Isherwood. L.P.N.
Helga S, Weiner M.A
Marjorie Lichter
Lenore Waldstreicher. M.S.W.
Mark V. Smith, Jr.
Cheryl Mirucucer. B.A.

Clara Strassberg

Resident Administrator
Director of NursIng Service
Stall Nurse
Stall Nurse
Stall Nurse
Psychologist
Secretary
Social Work Consultant
Child Care Worker
Chi Sri Coto Wot kin

Liaison Director
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ArntAMSoN, 1110:-0 facilities prolshlt, St'ITitTS to C'hildreil 1Vith

the -following three types of severe asthma
1'111,

:s1.

`,Nose severely ill children who have been treated 1w standard
methods of allergy practice for 1. year or more and who have remained ,essentially unresponsi Vc to treatment. That means they
may die. Pat h'lltS Illay reninin in residence for 1 year or more.
1'1 1'1:

2 --PuTEN 11.vl. IN rv.kt"rvitLY Asriot.vric

Recent studies of asthinat le children make it desirable to amplify

and extend our primary program- typo 1be rehabilitating potential intractably asthmatic children. This is espeeially important

to children .who have been emit rolled by constant administration of
corticosterouls for periods of 3 months or more. It is conceivable
that some of those severely ill asthmatic children controlled by corticosteroids reprosont a eondition of masked intractability. This

masked intractability can he dangerous to the health and the life
of these children.

11'1131:11

PlIS

These severely ill asthmatic children are those in whom sociological factors preclude proper physical, as well as psychological,
therapy. Lack of knowledge by the parents may lead to intractability. Rehabilitation procedures. both physical and psychological, are
part. of our program.
Another function of the Asthmat iv Children's Foundation is to
study the efficacy of present pharmarologle and ps,yehologic treatments. 'rile research planned will especially study
adverse side
effeets of corticosteroid treatment, which masks the
the intractability
of the severe asthmatic process.
Senator., I just hope you will include this exhibit as a summary
of the long-term administration of cortieosteroid treatment, because
this masks the fact that the children are ill, and as Dr. Peshkin will
testify, it is this masked intractability which leads to the death of
children, and I feel a real research program is needed to change our
present. methods of therapy.
Senator 11ox.u.K. Very \\Tn. t hat wiill appear in the record.
[The material referred to f(dlows:j

A O'

.4_ K.

41
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Summary of Eltet too Long.Terin Administration of Corticostermds.

Reference,'.,. P.D,R,

1972,

page 1198

Long-term administration of ,corticosteroids usually CaMitIN -reduction
in the hormonal activity and size of the adrenal cortex, Relative a'arenocortical
insufficiency may be avoided by gradual reduction Of dosage before treatment is
discontinued. Even with gradual withdrawal, potentially critical a- symptomatic
adrenal insufficiency may persist for some time Therefore, if a patient is
subjected to significant stress, such as surgery or trauma, while being treated
or within one year (occasionally up to two years) after treatment has been terminated, Such treatment should be reinstituted or augmented and continued for
duration of thc. stress and immediately following, it, Because Adrenal secretion
of mineralocorticuids may be impaired, salt or desoxycorticosterone, or both,
should be administered concurrently. Soluble hormone preparations are recommended
for the immediate preoperative and postoperative periods.

Corticosteroid may mask the signs of infection and enhance the
dissemination of an infecting organism. Hence, patients receiving corticosteroids should be watched for evidence of intercurrent infection, Should
infection occur, vigorous, appropriate anti-infective therapy should be initiated.
Abrupt withdrawal of corticosteroids should be avoided because of the danger
of superimposing adrenocortical insufficiency on the infectious process.
Corticoateroide should not be administered to patients with an acute or chronic
infection unless the condition is severe enough to warrant possible exacerbation
of the infection and unless appropriate anti-infective agents are administered
concurrently in amounts adequate to control the infection. In individuals exposed
to, or in the active phase of, chickenpox or other exanthematous disease, it may
be desirable to reduce or discontinue corticooteroid treatment temporarily.

Gastric hyperacidity or peptic ulcer or its complications may occur
in patients receiving long-term treatment with corticosteroids, eveii in the
absence of a history of peptic ulcer, perforation or hemorrhage, or both, may
occur without premonitory symptoms, Patients with a history of peptic ulcer
should be ,rbserved carefully, maintained on a prophylactic antiulcer regimen,
and evaluated periodically by diagnostic x-ray films of the upper gastrointestinal
tract. Patients without a history of ulcer who complain of gastric symptoms during
treatment should also receive diagnostic x-ray evaluation, Whether or not
changes are noted, an antiulcer regimen is recommended,
Treatment with corticosteroids may aggravate diabetes mellitus or
precipitate it in latent diibetics. Insulin requirements may increase.
Continued clinical supervision is essential following corticosteroid
withdrawal because the disease treated may recur suddenly.

Spontaneous remission of some diseases, such as rheumatoid arthritis,
may oe.cur during pregnancy. Corticosteroid therapy in the pregnant patient
should therefore be avoided if possible.
The growth suppression that occurs in children given corticosteroide
over long periods, and the frequency of viral infections in this age group, warrant
limiting the use of betamethasone in children to severe disease,

A
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Dr.. AmoisoN.. Our 'present methods of fundraising have not resulted in sufficient funds to implement these programs.
Approximately 3 million children under 15 'years of age in this

country are victims of asthma. About 250,000 of these asthmatic
Children slitter from a form of the disease known as intractable
asthma, which was once labeled "incurable." The highest mortality
rate due to asthma occurs in this group. Death may also 'occur

when the seriousness of the disease is hidden because of the administration of corticosteroids. The severely ill asthmatic -child may ,suffer

many dttys lost from school, days spent in the sick bed, numerous

hospitalizations, and many frequent visits to the hospital emergency room.
The cost to the family of medicines alone becomes almost prohibitive, in order to .maintain such children, not only in a reasonable

state of health, but also to prevent them from dying. Many crippled
children who have not responded to conventional allergy care in

their own homes can loOk forward to lives of usefulness after a
period of long-term i',;idential care. and this will be found in the
exhibit as shown aml

Peshkin's data.
The Asthmatic Children's Foundation helps to maintain two of
the, four facilities in the United States which are devoted exclusively to the rehabilitation of intractably asthmatic children. In
addition, there are approximately ,a dozen general convalescent
children's facilities providing the long-term care which is required
,for the rehabilitation of the intractably asthmatic. The large number of intractable asthmatic children. nearly 250,';00 in the United
States alone, could overwhel mthe existing facilities.
About 5 years ago there were less than 1.000 beds available in
all institutions for the long-term care of intractably asthmatic children. Today, our data indicates that the number of beds has decreased, possibly due to the high cost of the services provided by
the institutions and their inability to raise the money necessary for
the long-term care needed.
In order to understand the high cost of rehabilitation, we must
understand that the illness of the intractably asthmatic child is
always complicated by profound emotional disturbance, which not
only threatens the child's own stability but also that of his family.
It has been our purpose wherever possible to rehabilitate the child,
while at the same time to endeavor to restructure the family constellation..(This is done so that the rehabilitated child will return to
a home which is more readily adapted to his needs. At our facility
in Ossining the cost of the psychological care of the child, and I
would like to emphasize this, Senator, the cost of the psychological
care of the child, excluding nursing care, is about six times that of
medical services supplied by physicians.
During the last fiscal year, it cost slightly over $500,000 to main-

tain our facilities in Ossining, N.Y., and in north Miami Beach,
Fla, Details of these costs have been submitted to and are in the
hands of your committee.

In view of the success of our present method of treatment, it

would be most important to expand our program to include adolescents and adults. We have been able to create and maintain our two
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to find that We had R vettain percentage of asthmatic children whose
asthma Ivan so -chronic that no matter what method of treatment we

used at our disposal at that time. it :failed.
These children were chronic visitors to the emergency .service.s of
:many hospitals, They \I'f`ht absent: from school most of the time that
they were confined LO their own homes, and they were .a. tremendous
burden to the parents w110;10
d ITI1 we took care of.
Finally it became a sociological problem as well as a psychological

:problem, but we discovered that. It did not take too long to find
that a home from 'which a child came from may he only one ,or
two blocks away from .Mount Sinai hospital The child was brought
to the hospital` with severe asthma and had to
given emergency
treatment, which included the administration of oxygen. We found
that 9 out of 10 patients who were admitted. to the emergency
.service, had to bo hospitalized. We found that. 9 out of these 10
Children were relieved from Severe asthma or almost. all asthma
within a period of 1%..) hours.

Tins result was very striking to me at the tune because 92 percent
of the asthmatic children came to our clinic, responded reasonably
well to the accepted methods of treatmena. However, the remaining
S percent of these asthmatic children not only a difficult time,
but. it was usually recognizable that when these children came to
the hospital often in a state of coma, unconscious, and occasionally
in order for them to sun :lye, a tracheotomy was performedtracheotomy is a well-known operation in which you stick the trachea with
a knife and put tubes there so they can get air.
Not only were they given oxygen, they were given all kinds of
drugs and medicines-they had before, but within 72 hours, I repeat,
most of them did very well.
This striking observation had to be put to clinical use. We found
after a study at Mount. Sinai Hospital, which was a research study,
T kept. children there up to 3 months. This was a special grant.
Fortunately it was pi.oVided by one of the greatest pediatricians
known in this world, the late Dr. Bela Schick, the inventor of the
Schick test for diphtheria.
He recognized the need. and he said it is very important to MVO
these children's lives, save them from suffering, and not return them
to their homes, because even after 3 months absence from their
homes, the very night or second or third night after they are home,
the asthma. became just as violent at that time as when we first
admitted them to the hospital.
So it occurred to me the only way to save thew! children was to
establish residential asthma treatment centers. At that time we did
not have the privilege to do so, so we sent them to the usual general children's convalesce') homes, which took care of all kinds of
sick children in need of convalescent treatment.
The asthmatic children did reasonably well there, but we found
during the relatively brief period of residence treatment for one
to three months, asthma recurred with days of their return to their
own homes.

Finally, in 1940, we established in Denver, Colorado a children's

asthma center which provided long term residential treatment
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(from 18 to 9,4 months), it was known as the Children's Asthma
Research Hospital. During illy' service its Chief National Medical
Consultant (11310 - 196?) many scientific reports were published in
various medical Journals, These meaningful ,studies helped to formu-

late the basis of the current successful management of the intrac-

tably asthmatic child.

Senator 1toisnai,a, What is the name of the organization you

,started in 1940?

Dr. Pasnats, T had no organization, I was invited by the Nationl Home for Children in Denver. 'Colo.. which housed well
children of the tuberculosis poor.
Senator MONIMI,E,
ns begin Again.
3111 trying to find
When WAS each of the following organizations formed:. the Asth-

matic Children's Foundation National? When was that formed?
111'. FIOEIWAS. In 1962.

Senator MosnAt,a, When was the Asthmatic Children's Foundation of New York formed?
Dr. Pt:SI-MIN, About. 10 years ago,

Senator Mosomx. Do we not know?
Mr. FRIEDMAN. 1963 or 1964.

Senator 11asnm.t.:. Let us say 1963. If it. is different let me know.

When was the Asthmatic Children's Foundation. of Florida

formed?

Mr. FRIEDMAS. 1963.

Senator 110so.u.K. When was the Asthmatic Publications Society

formed?
11r. Fawn:Ns:vs. I think in 1963.

AnisiNisos. Senator. may T interrupt?

Senator MoNnALE. Yes.

Dr. AmiANtsos. 1 do not believe this group is ready to provide

exact dates,

Senator Mimi:km Correct them if they are wrong.
Dr. Ana:vmsos. However, we can give approximate dates. These
satellite institutions were formed becaus,, of either different functions or the legal needs of a particular State.
Senator Mosom.r., Let me just get the dates and then we will
get to that.
When was the Illinois Foundation for Asthma formed?
Mr. FRIEDMAN'. I think in 1964. Incidentally, that is no longer
active. That is a dormant organization. That was some 4 or 5 years
ago. They are about to disburse the funds. In fact, there is a meeting I think this week in which they are going to disburse their
funds.
Senator MOXDALF. The Women's Service for Asthma?

Dr. Ptsxxxx, The Women's Service for Asthma was a private

group of women who were---- -

Senator Mommtz. In what year was it set up?
Mr. KARXRAD, In the early 1950's.

Senator Mawns.tx. Then the Association of Convalescent Homes
and Hospitals for Asthmatic Children. When was that set up?
Mr. FRIEDMAN. 1063 or 1964.

Senator MoxnALE. Just tell me very briefly if you can by way of
general description ---I will ask questions if I have themwhy was
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Foundation of New York, but they are an independent corporation.
Senator 11o:some-E. Do they still raise money?

Mr. FnmaieLvx . Yes. Mr. Kurnbad, how mach did they raise last

year?

KAnNBAD. About $3,000.

Senator MosnALE. So it is ,a small operation,
MI% FRIEDMAN. That is right,

Senator 1IoNDALE, What about the Association of Convalescent
Homes and Hospitals?
Mr, FRIEDMAN. Dr. Peshkin founded this organization: This is

an organization made up of representatives of the various convalescent homes for asthmatic children throughout the United

States and also of physicians who are interested in other disciplines,
who are interested in the intractably asthmatic child.
They have an annual meetingand you are given a program, and

I have additional copies of their programa postgraduate course
in pediatric allergy that was just concluded at the Americana
Hotel in flat Harbour, Fla., in mid-January.
Senator Move ALE, I'd like to go quickly over these same organiza-

tions, and where they get their operating funds. The Asthmatic

Children's Foundation National naturally, I assume, gets such funds
as it uses from fundraising costs.
Mr. FRIEDMAN. Yes.

Senator MONDALE. Asthmatic Children of New York? Where do
they get their money?
Mr. .FRIEDMA.V. From fundraising.

Senator MoxnALE. From the national fundraising?
Mr. FRIEDMAN. NO ; from New York fundraising.
Senator MONDALE. All of the money spent by the New York or-

ganization is from State-raised money; is that right?
Mr. KARNBAD. Yes.

Senator MoNnALE. None of it comes in from the outside?
Mr. KARNBAD. We do get aid from the State of New York also.
Senator MC/NI/ALE. You do get sonic aid from the city?
Mr. KARNBAD. Yes.

Senator MoNnALE. But none of the money raised from the national organization goes to the New York organization?
Mr. FRIEDMAN. May I supplement this?
Senator MONDALE. Yes.

Mr. "FRIEDMAN. Historically the. Asthmatic Children's Founda-

tion, the national organization, contributed the funds, original
funds, for purchasing the property. and helped build the property
ut Ossining, N.Y.
Currently the Asthmatic Children's Foundation nationally is sub-

sidizing the care ofthat is. just during this current fiscal year
the Asthmatic Children's Foundation of New York because the

Asthmatic Children's Foundation of New York cannot raise sufficient funds to accept children from outside the State as well as
New York children.
The Asthmatic Children's Foundation, the national foundation,

will subsidize the children from outside the State of New York

that reside in the residential treatment facility in Ossining, N.Y.
R ,s
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Senator MONDALE. Where does the Florida organization get its
money?

Mr. FRIEDMAN. They raise funds in the State of Florida. They
also received a grant from the Asthmatic Children's Foundation
National organization of $90,000 during the last fiscal year.

The Asthmatic Children's romidation built the structure and
owns the structure. It is operated by the Asthmatic Children's

Foundation of Florida, but the title is in the name of the Asthmatic

Children's National. They are supposed to pay a dollar a year,

which we do not collect.
Senator MONDALE. The Asthma Thiblieation 86titty gtts some
Motley from subscriptions.
Mr. FRIEDMAN. Yes.

Senator MONDALE. Where does the rest come froth?
Mr. FRrEDMAN. $15,000 was granted by the Asthmatic Children's

Foundation National last year.

Senator MONDALE. Did the Illinois Foundation spend any money

last year

Mr. FRIEDMAN. I do not think they disbursed any funds last year.
Senator MONDALE. Did they hare any reserves?
Mr. FRifamAN. They 1u .$10,000, and I think their funds are
to be disbursed this week.
Senator INfosnALE, From where does the Women's Service get its
operating money?
Mr. FRIEDMAN. They have luncheons, they have card parties, they
get donations, memorial contributions, and that sort of thing. They
do not do any fundraising?

Senator MoxnAix. There is no money from the national that

goes to the women's organization?
Mr. FRIEDMAX. NO.

Senator MONDALE. As to the Association of Convalescent Homes?
Mr. FRIEDMAN. The Association of Convalescent Homes and Hos-

pitals for Asthmatic Children was established originally by a grant
from the Asthmatic Children's Foundation National. The Association of Convalescent Homes and Hospitals for Asthmatic Children
subsequent to that time has been able to get grants from pharmaceutical houses, from doctors who attend the postgraduate courses
for pediatric allergy, for which they pay registration fees, so that
the Asthmatic Children's Foundation National provides my services
as executive vice president without any charge to organize these
meetings and to supervise the organization.
Senator MoNnAtx. Are those annual meetings!
Mr, FRIEDMAN. That's right.
Senator MONDALE. Am I correct in stating that three of the groups

on that list we have seenNational. the Illinois Foundation, the
Women's Servicewere created for supporting purposes only, that
is, raising money for the other ACE groups?
Mr. KARNBAD. The Women's Service was formed approximately
10 years prior to the formation of the other foundations.
Senator AfoxnArx. Then with respect to two of the groups they

were created solely for raising money for other ACF groups; is
that correct?

r"
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Mr, nuraymaN. Not just ACV groups. The Illinois gives grants
for research. It does nut limit itself to astbmatio children at all. In

fact most of their grants are given to research grants and to the
La Babida Sanitarium, to the Asthmatic Children's Aid society of
Chitmtgo, 'Very little of their money has gone to the Asthmatic

Children's Foundation.
Senator AloNnALE. It is lily understanding that most of your
money is raised through the ACF National and the ACF New York
and ACV Florida: is that correct ?
Mr. KATINILVD. Yes.

Senator MoNnAts.. Do 1 understand that the ACF of New York
solicit~ solely in New York?
ICARX11.10. Yes.

FfunnmAx. Yes. Some small amount of solicitations in Conneetient, small amount in llassaeltusetts----very. very small----small
amount of solicitations in Washington,
but very small.
Senator Mo-NDALE. Aunt the 1C1' of Florida solicits solely in
Florida?
11r. FmEnNTAN. Solely in Florida, yes.

Senator MyNom.E. Where does the ACF *rational solicit ?
FiftEoliAN. It solicitsoh, 1 do not know offhand. but I would
say in maybe about :?.:") other States throughout the United States,
maYbe more.

Senator Moxo.kit.... Yon mentioned that you do not solicit in certain States. Which States are they :tin] why do von not solicit in
them?

FiminmAN, We do not solicit in Illinois because that was
originally the Illinois Foundation, We do not solicit in the State
of New York because that is solicited by ACT' in New York. We
do not in Florida because that is solicited by ACF of Florida.
We do not solicit in a few other States. Let me see. Minnesota
there llTP some cities in California where Ire do not solicit. There

is one city in Ohio, Columbia. Ohio, in which we do not solicit.
Senator MoNnaLE. Why would you not solieit in those States and
mumunities?
11r. FENT:OMAN'. There are regulations requiring limitations on
fundraising: costs in those communities in some eases. We do not
solicit in Miami Ileavh. Fla., beenuse in Afiami Beach they have a

limitation of 15 percent. You are only allowed fund raising costs
which do not exceed
percent.
Tt is impossible to raise funds for less than 15 percent.
Senator Moxnaf.E. What percentage could you raise them for
Mr. FRIEDMAN. Sir.

Senator lfoNn.s.f.r.. WItat percentage would be adequate?
Mr. FitTlin3rAN. Tt depends,
Senator 7.foNnAt,E. Let me !ro back to that question later, You say

you did not raise money in Minnesota.

Mr. Flufam.s.x. Yes.
Senator MoxnAl,E, Why would you not raise money there?
Mt'. FRIEDMAN'. T do not remember. but. as I recall. when we first
started fundraising, ire learned there were restrictions. and you are
probably more familiar with those than I am. Wherever there are
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r.sciotions, vre just lay 001 of those States, it became too troublesome to try.
'Senator AloNDALE. But in Minnesota all you had to do was submit Stu annual certified audit.
Mr. FRIEDMAN. Is that all? I do not remember what our problem
Was.

Senator MoNnALE. Who made those judgments about which States
you would or would not solicit ? 'Was that Air, CileSler ?
.111% FlUEDmAN. NO, I made those judgments pretty much in con-

sultation with Dr. Poshkin.

Senator ,110N-DA1,E. What von did basically was to solicit funds
in States and communities that had little or no regulations. IIf you
found a State vith substantial regulations, you 'just stayed out of it
Mr. FitiEnmAx, That is rightwell, no. pardon me.
In New York the MT of New York solicited,
Senator Aloximi.E. I am talking about ACF National.
Mr. FattamAx, Yes.
Senator MoNomx. So if live(' outside the State of New York or
Florida, the only organization that would contact me is ACT Na1

tional]. ?

Mr. FnuaotAN. But not in 'Minnesota because you live in Afinne-sota.

Senator AloxnAt.E. That is correct, If I get a. letter at, all and I
don't live in one of those States, it will be from .A.CF National?
Air. FRU:1MAX. COIeet.

SollatOr AluNDAI.E. Any money I contribute to the ACF National

will be used first to pay the operating expenses of ACF' National
and, seeondly, to support one of your programs.
Air. FluEn..mAN. That is right.

Senator Moxi-w.E. I understand that just about all the money

that finanCeS these orp'aniation:; is mailed through direct. mail
solicitation; is that correct?
Air. FRIEDMAN", YeS.

Senator lioximl.E. Is that true in Florida and Illinois as well as
the National?
Arr. FRIEDMAN. Well, Illinois, as T say

Senator lioNDALE, T wen Florida and New York.

Senator lioxnAm Does Mr. Giesler handle those?
Mr, FRIEDMAN. Yes. Inidentally. when you say substantial, Dr.
Peshkin personally has contributed over $100.000 to this cause. On
the occasion of his SOth birthday. which was a year ago last May,
lw made a contribution of $80.,000 to the Asthmatic Children's
Foundation of NM York.
There are other individuals who have made contributions, many
of them friends and patients of Dr. Peshkin,
Senator lIoximiy., But it would be fair to say that the overwhelming proportion of your funds are raised through mail solicitation?
MI. FRIEDMAN. That is right.
Senator MoNtim.E. I have here what I understand to be a standard

direct mailing solicitation. I will not ask you to identify each one
Of these for me,

A
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First. of all, there art' some stamps bore which are the praying
hands for peace, and the a letter signed by Dr. Peslikin with a piehire of .a small girl with a plea for help to support the centers.
Mr. FiummAx. 'l'o support the centers, yes.
Senator AloNDALE. And then on the back side, a brief description
of what the centers do.
Mr. FRIEDMAN. Yes.

Senator MONDALE. Then there is a return envelope I gather directed to the Asthmatic Children's Foundation in care of Barnett
Bank of Miami Beach, Fla., with a picture of a girl, and on the
back there is a little code here which says NBX 73. What does
that mean?
Mt. FRIEDMAN. The X stands for Christmas mailing. This was
mailed at Christmas of 1973. The N stands for National.
Senator Mom) Aix. So that would be a National?
Mr. FRIEDMAN. What is the address on that little stamp?
Senator MoNimix. On the front?
Mr. FRIEDMAN. No on the back. Is there not a little slip there?
Oh, that one is blank.
That would normally have the name and address of the contribu-

tor. Incidentally, that envelope was not used with the praying

hands. That little mailing was sent out with name stickers.
Senator MoNDALt. You send one or the other but not both. The
other alternative is 100 personalized holiday name labels?
Mr. FRIEDMAN. That is right.

Senator Mwsnaix.. So what you would do, you would either send
the stamps or these labels in one, but not both?
Mr. FRIEDMAN. That is right.

Senator Mommix. Then there is a personal directory.

Mr. FRIEDMAN. That was a different mailing.

Senator AfoxnALE. You would have one of three alternatives.
Mr. FRIEDMAN'. We did that just one time, this fall ; yes. What

you are referring to there, that was an order blank. We have discontinued that, by the way, since a year ago last month.
Senator Mosam.E. You could order an Eisenhower painting.
fir. FRIEDMAN. You could get an Eisenhower painting for a contribution. In those cases the people who made the contribution were
offered this as you might say a reward for their contribution. We
discontinued that because we found it was not worthwhile. We discontinued it a little over a year ago.
Senator MON»AI,E. Then you have gift items for friends of
Asthmatic Foundations,
Mr, FRIEDMAN. That is the same as you had before except it is a
different mailing.
Senator -MONDALE. A different brochure?
Mr. FRIEDMAN, Yes.

Senator MoNno.E. Then you have a document here which says
that 50 percent of original price of "Psychological Problems in the
Father-Son Relationship" by Harold Abramson, M.D.
Mr. FRIEDMAN. Dr. Harold Abramson is seated here. Do you
want him to tell you about the book?
Senator MaNDAI.E. I do not want to know about the book. I want
to know about this.

i..4
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Mr, FRIEDMAN. The object of printing that book was to educate
the general public, and that is why I thought Dr. Abramson should

speak.
Senator MONDALE. This is specially priced at $3. If someone sends

this in and pays $3, how much does the foundation get out of that?

Mr, FRIEDMAN. Dr. Abramson can answer that
Dr. AnaAmsoN. I do not recall, but October House sends between
$1 and $2 to the foundation.
Senator MoNimix. Does this go in every letter that goes out ?
Dr. ABRAMSON. No. This was a special mailing.

Mr. FRIEDMAN. This was a special mailing sent out, and for the
purpose of gaining wider distribution of the book for educational
purposes. There' is no profit in it. Dr. Abramson does not receive
any profit from this book.
Dr. AERAMSON, Well, I do. T think it a great privilege for me to
be supported in my research in trying to put psychoanalytical material on a scientific basis. This is .a book of verbatim recordings put
together at great expense to inc. and I am very happy the Asthmatic
Children's Foundation has supported my research in that way.
Senator MONDALE. But none of those proceeds from the sale of
the book go to you; is that correct?
Dr. ABRAMSON. That is correct.
Senator MONDALE. The proceeds go to the foUndation!

Mr. FRIEDMAN. They will go to the foundation, We do not yet

know how many copies were sold.

Senator MON-DALE. When did this mailing go out?
Mr. FRIEDMAN. This went out in November or December of 1973.

We have not had a report.
Senator MoNnALE. Have you had a report from October House?
1)r. ABRAMSON, No, October House deals directly with the foundation. I have nothing to do with it.
Senator MONDALE. Who writes the solicitation letter?
Mr. FRIEDMAN. Mr. Giesler.
Senator MONDALE. Do you approve it?
Mr. FRIEDMA N, We approve it; yes.

Senator MONDALE. Who prepared the other materials: the address

labels, the directory, the seals, et cetera?

Mr. FRIEDMAN. That was done by Mr, Giesler with our approval.
Senator MONDALE. How was Mr. Giesler selected? How did you
find Mr. Giesler?
Mr. FRIEDMAN. In 1962 I had a friend in Chicago who had known
him briefly a number of years earlier, and he introduced me to him.
Senator MONDALE. Had your friend used his services!
Mr. FRIEDMAN. He had used them in earlier years.
Senator MONDALE. For what foundation or charity?
Mr. FRIEDMAN. At that time I think he was working for the City

of Hope, but that was many. years earlier, and I was looking for
somebody who could do this type of mail solicitation, and this
friend suggested, why do you not contact V. J. Giesler, and so I did.
Senator MONDALE. Did you put this out on bids! Did you check
other mail solicitation firms?
Mr. FRIEDMAN. From time to time.

1 -1;3
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Senator Maxima, lbw did von know the price he offers is a

fair price?

Mr. Fill 0:11 AN. From time to time I have checked with other
companies. I have also checked with printing plants, and I want
to tell :.ou that my experionee has boon that the price that he has
been able to obtain for us is better than T was able to get from

other printing plants and organizations, lle buys 711 such large

quantities that. the savings that ht' is able to materialize for us are
greater than whatever profit he makes.
senator moNo.u.E. now many years have you used Giesler?
Mr. F1111031,1,
Sine() 19e.
Senator lIoNimvx. flow much has he raised gross for you since
1062?

FRIEDMAN. Se1011 01.', I (10 1101 have this figure before me. T
was not expeeting that question.
Senator Moximm I want them.
Mr. KAllynxo. I do not have those figures handy.

Senator Moxn.N.tx. You do not?
Mr. K MIN 1,1.0, No, l am sorry; T do not.

Senator Moxom.E. Are you the accountant?
Mr. Ii.AusnAn, Yes. I am,
Dr. AnnAmsos. May I come in to the rescue of the accountant?
Senator MoNtml.E, I would like someone to come to my rescue,

Dr. A 11RAMSON. T understand in a proceeding of this kind if the
data arc !lot available. the answers inay he made in writing.
Senator MoNn.ki.,-.. That is right., but T would like to know how
much they have raised. That is not a tough question. We just got
very specific questions on occupancy, costs, daily charges from the
New York facility. Can von not tell me approximately how much
money was collected by Giesler?
nr, Fumor.vs. Senator. we were asked to send information for

the last fiscal year. In your letter you asked for reports for the

fiscal year, so we were not prepared to bring. this with us.
Senator Mosnm.E. Let tis just start with the last fiscal year. How
much did they gross in contributions for the last fiscal year?
Mr. IcAtts.n.m. A little under *11/, million all told; $1,462,000.
Senator Moxom.E. po you have those broken clown ?
Nfr. li.-AasnAn. Yes, T. do,

Senator ISfoxnAr.r.. Let us take the national gross. I-Tow much did
they gross?
Mr. IcAnNaAn. $814.300,

Senator Moxn.w:. What did they charge to solicit that amount

of money?

Mr. KAuxuAn. The cost of their solicitations waT; $600.200 gross.

Senator Moxn.mr.. So they collected I4S14.000 and---1r. ICARNBAD, I am sorry. The cost of the mailing was $571,000
with Mr. Giesler.
Senator MoNnst.E. That is national?
Mr. KARNILAD. Thllt is national.
Senator MoNom.E. Can you give me the figures for New York

and Florida for 1973?
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In 197.2, you raised $90.000; spent $(16;3,000 raising it, for a

fundraising, percentage of 75 percent..
In 197.3, you grossed $S14,000 on your mail solicitations. It cost

you ,$577.000 directly to mail, for a percentage of 71 percent. Are
those essentially correct?
Mr. IcAn-suAn. Yes sir.

Senator MoNomx, Those are the direct costs that Giesler charged ?

Mr, RAasuAn. Pius the bank processing. In other words, the

bank charges so much per envelope that conies in to the bank.
Senator Moxo.vt,E. The bank ,plus G iesler?
M.1% K.,uNeAn. Yes.

Mr. FaunmAN. May I explain that for a moment. The funds do
not come to the ,:kstinuatie Children's office directly-. They go to the
Barnett Bank or in the ease of New York to the :National Bank of
North America.

The bank opens the envelopes. the bank tellers take out the
money; they make the deposit ; they mark on the envelope the
amount of the contribution, and they tun those over to us.
They charge .u.s in the case of Miami Beaeh 11/2 cents per envelope that they open for us. which is about. pretty much their cost.
Senator MoNDALE, Now the Giesler organization then over the
process of 10 years received from the public through mail solicitations $9:019.000,

Mr, Fratam.AN. Incidentally. T might point out that every letter
sent. Out has postage of 1.7 cents, so in figuring the average cost,
hide Sam received from 10 cents to 10.4 centswell, 1.7 is roughly
10 percent

.

Senator Moxomx. T do not see anything in here about contributing to Uncle Sam.
Mr. Fitir,nmAx, The Post Oflice Department, That is. Mr. Giesler
-did not receive that money. That money was paid out for postage.
Senator Ikrosomx. floes Mr. Giesler submit accountings to you as
to how much money he makes? Does he tell you what his profit is?
FuoioNIAN. No, hut I spoke with him -lust recently, and I

told him that Mr. Katz had asked me that question, and he said, "I
can tell you after the taxes my return is 5 percent."
Senator MONDALE. Where does he get his lists?
Mr. FRIEDMAN. From Metro Mail, which is one of the largest
mail list houses, and incidentally also he refines those lists. Mr.
Giesler is quite expert at demographics, or whatever you call it,
and it is quite a fine art and a science.
It is quite a fine art and a science through computer techniques
to refine lists, so that you eliminate the areas of a city that are
calledI forget what they call that. The Census Department gives
that data.
It is broken down by income, by census tracts; it is broken down
by, income and by how many people are in the family, by age group
and so forth.
By a rather sophisticated technique he and his staff have been
able to derive more favorablethat is, to select from the regular
lists those who are most apt to possibly respond to a fund raising
appeal.

A
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Senator MoNnsix, flow did yon agree on a charge between you
and Mr, Geis ler? Do you have a w viten contract?
Mr, FRU:0MAX. No we do not have a written contract.
Senator Mommix. What is the ngreement?
Mr, .FRIED:stA.N. Our agreement is he tells us what he will find
necessary to charge, and he has in fact .2 years ngo changed printing
houses because they wanted more money, and he changed printing
houses, and he was able to reduce the costs.
Senator Mosnmx. What is your agreement with Mr. Giesler?

Mr. rintumAx. That lie does the mailings and at the price that
he submits to us, .and we have always found that this is a highly

competitive price.
Senator Mommix. In other words. lie sets the price and the terms,

and you accept them.

Mr. FRIEDMAN. Well, the -terms are we pay for the .mailings,
Senator MOSDALE. Yes. but who sets the terms, Giesler?
Mr. FRIEDMAN, He sets the price.

Senator Mo Nom:. Have you ever objected to his charge?
Mr. FRIEWIAN. We have never found that his prices were exces-

sive,

Senator Moximi,E. So that in effect there is no written contract,
Giesler charges what he desires. which you have judged to be competitive?
Mr. FRIEDMAN, That is right,
Senator MONDALE, On what do you base your competitive determination?

Mr. FRIEDMAN. For instance, he was doing his printing with a

firm in Peoria, M. and when he dropped them, he found their
prices were out of line, and he was able to get us a better price.
They came directly to us, and they wanted to do the work directly. Their price that they wanted was more than be was charging.
Senator Moximix. But I am talking about the mail solicitation
services that he performed. You say the cost is competitive.
Mr. FRIEDMAN. Yes,

Senator INfoxom,E. What other mail solicitation firms have you
checked with to say that is correct?
Mr. FRIEDMAN. At one time we did a mailing with Gratian Meyer
who is located in Washington, D.C.. and his costs were much higher
than
Senator .Mo NnAix. When was that?
Mr.
About 1966. sometime along there.
Senator MONDALE, Have you checked since then to determine?
Mr. FRIEDMAN. Also T checked with this firm in Peoria, ill.
Senator MoxpALE, That is the printing firm,
Mr. FRIEDMAN, They are a printing firm, but they did the printing for Giesler.
Senator MONDALE, They are not in the mail solicitation business?
Mr. FRIEDMAN, SO, For that matter. that is not his only business,
Senator MoxnALE. So. based upon those two efforts you are convinced you got a competitive price,
Mr. FRIEDMAN. From time to time let me say this, different print-

ers have contacted us, and when we told them what prices he was
charging, they said they could not touch it,
-/L
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I might slOT that I run the conferences. for the, Convalescent
Homes and Hospitals for Asthmatic Children, their annual meet,-ings, and that takes I would say about. a month out of the year of
nay ,time. to arrange and send oat the proceedings, and actually
conduct. this annual meeting.
Senator Mommt,E, In the Foundation's. Internal. Revenue -tax re
turn they allocated your whole salary to the expense of raising and
collecting money.
Mr. FRIEDMAN. They did not ask me about my time, about the

time I spent.

Senator MONDALE. Who did they ask?
Mr. FRIEDMAN. They did not ask anybody.

Senator MoxnALE. Who is "they"?
Mr. FiummAx. The Internal Revenue Service.
Senator Mosimm. Who prepared this form?
Mr. FlutnmAx. You mean the 990 form?
Senator .MONDALE. Yes.

Mr, FutEMIAX, Mr. ICarubad prepared that.
Senator MoNnALF. Maybe he -could explain if only say half of
your salary was for fundraising. why he reports all of it to the. IRS?
Mr. KARNRAD, Our thought at the time was this expense was at-

tributable to the production of gross income, and that is why it
was put in the columns for raising of funds.
Senator Mosomx. St production of gross income is fundraising!
Mr. KARN-BAn. Yes sir.

Senator MoNnAIz. And you put the whole thing down for fund-

raising?

Mr. KATINTIAD. Yes sir.

Senator MosnAtx, You have $15,000 for other salaries.

Mr. FRIEDMAN. My office secretary receives a present salary of

$160 a week, and that has been gradually built up. She was getting
in the previous year $150 a week and so forth.
Then we have part-time help which we employ at $2 an hour for
processing of these envelopes that we get from the bank.
Senator Mosimix. That is fundraising?
Mr. FRIEDMAN. Yes, 13ut my secretary is administrative as well as
fundraising.
Senator Mosnmx. Would it be fair to say that the other salaries
and expenses of the office are principally related to fund raising?
Mr, FRIEDMAN, I would say 50 percent
Senator MosmALE. Half of them?
Mr, FRIEDMAN. Yes.

Senator MosmALE. Then if you go down the other items, retirement fund, rent, payroll. taxes, public education, telephone and
telegraph. legal, those you would say roughly half should be fairly
allocated to fundraising on the grounds of half of the work of the

office is .fundraising and half something else?
Mr. FRIEDMAN. I suppose so,

Senator Mon. .E. Now, what about the bank charges?
Mr. Fair,oltAx. Let, me explain. The bank charges us--

Mr. ICARNRAD. If I may just explain, The bank charges represent

activity in the account. They charge so much for the number of
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items 'deposited and number of chocks

A. Those are bank

charges,

Senator MoNDALE. But that is money than comes in from fundraising?
Mr. li:Anxn,th Yes.
Senator Mom-mix, SO in a sense a good share of that. 'should be

fundraising expenses, receiving and handling money? The money
goes to the bank; it does not. care for the children, does it?
Mr. KAnxnAD, No,

Senator MoNDALE, So what does it go for fundraising? Would
that be fair?
Mr. KARNBAD. I think it is just a natter ---I would assume when

we say. fundraising I think of Mr. Giesler as the cost of raising
funds. I would call this overhead.
Senator MoxnALE. Did you prepare these forms?
Mr. ICARNBAD. Yes.

Senator Mom:um When you prepared the forms, you listed the

officers' salaries and wages, taxes, rents, miscellaneous expenses, for
1972 under the heading of expenses of raising and collecting.
What is the difference?
Mr, KARNBAD. I guess it was poor judgment on my part then.
should have allocated it between raising principle.

Senator Moxn.A.i.E. Let me tell you what I am trying to get at.
We have taken your own submissions to the Internal Revenue Service, and how you allocated expenses, and we have added to the cost.

of direct mail solicitation which runs between 64 percent and 80
percent per year, an additional amount for nonprogram expenses.
These are expenses that do not go to help the children but go for
something else, and we have found that in the following years if
you do that, that the nonprogram percentage of money raised is

85 percent. in 1963; 81 percent in 1904; 80 percent in 1965; 88 percent in 1966; 90 percent in 1967; 74 percent in 1968; 82 percent in

1969; 89 percent in 1970; S4 percent in 1971; and 90 permit in

1971; and 84 percent hi 1973.

I will be very frank about this. This is what bothers me about.
what may be a perfectly well meaning organization.

People all over this country are getting this kind of letter ask-

ing them to contribute to a very desirable objective, and from what.
we can tell, the medical side is SOphistiented. Believe me I ant SM.(' that
most of the money they are contributing will not help the children.
In fact, according to your own records, in the, best year, only 26

-cents out of a dollar actually got to the children, and in most
years 15 cents, and in a couple of years only a dime out of a dollar
got to those children..

From the literature it is clear never once were these contributors
told that virtually none of the money would get to the children.
How do you respond to that?
You must have discussed this privately over the years.
Mr. FRIEDMAN. In every letter, every solicitation it states some
place at the bottom or some place in the letter, that part of the ex-

pense of this mailingdo you have it there?

Senator MONDALE. We will have this brought to you.
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(Letter handed to Mr. Friedman.]
Mr. Funium.i.N. On the back of the stunt' sticker ear(' it says: A
portion of your contrilaition to the Asthmatic Children's Foundation covers the cost of these labels and materials sent to you,
-Senator MoNtim.E. What do you suppose would happen if you
said instead;
'percent of the money you vontribute would go for
purposes other than the children! I low touch money vould come in?
MI!, FRIEDMAN. This 15 SO/114 ng I vannot answer.
Senator moNom:E.. what \votod you just guess. 1)o you think it
would just come pouring in'.
Mr. Fiutiom.i.s. I agree tlo would be -a reticence. By the same
token, if they wore told that Xi pereent of your dollar vi.tis used for
fundraising purposes. they might have the same reservations. If
they were told 25 percent, maybe not 1.),,e same. but if they were told
that .2 peroont was the cost of fundraising. there would still be a
retivence boottuse I think we all like to have the feeliiu that (tvery
dollar We give to cliftrity, loo cents of that dollar goes to the causo
Ave want to support.

Senator )1 uN DALE. A lid it
y0111' judgment that people should
not 1..w told the real facts lest they make the wrong judgment, and
that yon will decide what they should be told ? Is that your position?

Mr. Fumorm.A-x. Sir,

we are Only ono--

Senator MoNom.E. But you are the one hero today.
Mr. FRIEDMAN 1 cominningl. Of many hundreds of foundations.

I do not know -1 can he eorrected of one single organization in
the 'United States that states the actin] cost of raising funds, and
will say this. that smite organizations like community funds, maybe they do not advertise it but release such information--if you
went over it with the same tine toothcomb as you are going over our
returns, .von would find there is some misrepresentation.
Senator MoNDALE. I agree with you that most charitiesmaybe

none Of them---tell the contributors how much it costs to raise money.

But I will say two things. I do not think most of them take most
of the money as your does so that 85 and sometimes 90 percent
of the money goes for something other than the purpose for which
it is contributed.
Second, it seems to OW that is an argument for telling people
rather than trying to hide behind the "all-do-it" argument. I would
like to say T think there is a big difference between say 25 percent
and 90 percent of 'fundraising costs.
Mr. FinEtimAN. Sir. I agret with with,
Senator lIoNnALE. Precisely 65 percent, as it matter of fact.
mr. FRIEDMAN, I might say this. however, as a matter of fact.

This method of fundraising by mailings was the only means that
Dr. Peshkin found, Dr. Abramson and others found., by which the
funds could be raised to create and maintain these residential treat,
ment centers, and this is the reason why it was done.
If there were less expensive means of raising the funds, if for
instance governments were to supply the funds to create and maintam residential treatment centers for severely chronic. asthmatic
children, there would be no need for this,
,

r
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Senator MosnALE, You see I would not object to
if you told
the public the basis on which yon were raising the
the money that
there was a desperate need, and 1 know that asthmatic children
desperately need this help, and the only way you, can raise
is

through a device that consumes 85 to 90 percent of the raising of it.
But it is
personal belief tlw reason the contributors are not

told those figures is thatwe all know perfectly well the average

contributor would never give. That would be the end of the program.

Mr, FuniEDMAN. might Say Oat in New York and in Florida the
fundraising costs are lower. The fundraising costs are lower than

30 percent.
Senator 110,-NDALE. Our figures support NOW you have just said.

They show fund-raising costs in New York over this same, period
Averaging 1 percent. We hove a table ranging from 33 to I think
the highest of 46 percent; and our figures in Florida show the same
thing. Is that correct ?
Mr. FRIEDMAN. Yes, T might say this. Florida and New York

happen to be two States where people are more generous than on
the average, than in other States of the Union.
Senator .110m:ix. You have never tried Minnesota. [Laughter.]
It is my ,understanding that an organization engaged in your
type of :fundraising is not permitted to solicit in New York State
unless the fundraising costs are less than 50 percent of the funds
raised.

Are you aware of this requirement?
Mr. FRIEDMAN, Yes.
Senator MONDALE. According to our records the fundraising has

been costing less than 51) percent of what you have been raising; is
that correct, the fundraising of ACI"s?

Mr, FluraimAx. Yes.
Senator MoNnALE. Among the invoices and other documents you

have brought today here is an invoice addressed to the Asthmatic
Children's Foundation from time Giesler Co. dated October 1972, in
the -amount of $44.000 plus. It is my understanding that this
voice was paid by the Asthmatic Children's Foundation in January
1973, -with check No. 3269; is that correct?
Mr. FRIEDMAN. T do not remember offhand. I would have to look

that up.

Senator lfoximi,E, Do we have the materials for them to look at?
Did you bring the invoices?
Mr. KARNBAD. Yes.

Senator Mommi,E. Could you cheek that cheek number to see
whether that is accurate?
Mr. KARNBAD. Now, sir, or later?
Senator Mommix. Yes. I want. to look at it. It should show in the
ledger, should it not? check No. 39,69, invoice dated October 16,
1972, Addressed to the Asthmatic National.
Mr. FRIEDMAN. Yes, sir.
Senator MENDALE. Could we take a look at that invoice.

[Invoice handed to Senator Mondalej

Senator MoNDALE. This invoice says 870,000 mailed, NY Code
NCF complete. What does that. mean?
Mr. FRIEDMAN. That means New York.
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Senator MoNDALE, This means for mailings in New York.
Mr. FRIEDMAN. The Asthmatic Children's Foundation National

subsidized that mailing. That was the mailing to prospective contributors.
,Senator. MoNDALE. Would that be in New York?
Mr. FRIEDMAN. Yes.

Senator MoNnALE. That was for mailing in New York?
Mr. FintaIrAN% That is right.
Senator MoNnALE. And Giesler sent. them $44.000?
MI'. FRIEDMAN. Pardon me. Who sent. $44,000?

Senator MoNnALE. It was the other way ,around. The way I under-

stand itcorrect me what happened here is that -Giesler con-

ducted the 'solicitation in New York for the New York foundation
but charged the national foundation for doing so.
Mr. FRIEDMAN. For part of the cost.
Senator MONDALE. For $44,000,
Mr. FumomAx. At our request.

Senator MoNnAtx, Does that not indicate then this solicitation
was done by the ACF of New York and why was the bill paid by
ACF National?
Mr. FRIEDMAN. As a contribution to the ACP of New York from
the Asthmatic Children's Foundation National.
Senator MONDALE. Do von usually make contributions in the
name of an invoice for 870,000, pieces mailed, or is this not a direct
cost, of raising money in New York?
Mr. FRIEDMAN. You could classify it that wax.
Senator MONDALE. Did ACF of New York keep the contributions

raised by the soicitation that was paid by ACF National?
Mr. FRIEDMAN. Yes.

Senator MoNom,E. Do the audit reports or IRS returns of ACF
National state that this organization made a $44,000 grant to the
ACF of New York?
Mr. FRIEDMAN. No.

Senator MoNDALE. Do the audit reports or IRS returns or reports

to the State of New York indicate that fundraising costs of ACF
of New York were actually $44.000 more than what, the books and
invoices indicate?
Air. FRIEDMAN. Probably not.

Senator MONDALE. Is it not true then that if the $44,000 were
added to the fundraising costs of your New York operation, the
last reporting period that they had costs would exceed 50 percent
and be in violation of the laws of the State of New York!
Mr. FRIZDNAN. May I point out that the postage on all the mail-

ings into the State of New York during that fiscal year, the total
mailings, was 1,980,101 letters sent to the State of New York. The
postage on those mailings was 1.7 cents: $88,661.72.

Senator Mommr.r. But the State of New York has a ceiling of
50 percent. In other words, they say you cannot raise money in

New York if the cost of raising it exceeds 50 percent. We all agree
that is what the law says,
If this $44,000 were a cost to raise money in New York and were
added to the proceeds of the money raised there, the total would
exceed 50 percent, would it not?
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Senator MoxnaLE. It would exceed 50 percent?

Mr. FRIEDMAN, It would

xceed

Senator MaxnALE. Is that the reason that we had this unusual
billing arrangement?
Mr. FRIEnMAN. In anticipation that the total incomethis was to
prospective contributorsmight bring it, above 50 percent, we, the
national organization, assisted the Asthmatic Children's Founda-

tion of New York by paying that portion of the mailing.
Senator MoxnALE. And if you had not, it would have violated

the law?
Mr. FRIEDMAN. As it turned out, it would have been slightly
above 50 percent, in cost.

Senator MaxnALE. So that the fundraising costs, although they
exceeded 50 percent in New York were made to comply with the
law by transferring money from one contributor group around the
country to New York to bring it under the 50 percent?
Mr. FRIEDMAN. You might say that.
Senator MolinALE. Is that the reason this was done?
Mr. FRIEDMAN. Yes.

Senator MONDALE. Did you advise the New York authorities of

that fact?

Mr. FRIEDMAN. No.

Senator MONDALE. What is left of State regulatory laws if you
can do this?
Mr. FRIEDMAN. Sir, I do not know what other organizations do so
I do not know what means other organizations may have of in some
way qualifying under the State regulations by reducing their fundraising costs.

I do not know what they may do. We did it in this particular

case in order to assist you might say our sister corporation.
Senator Mo:mALE. Have you done this in the past in New York?
Mr. FRIEDMAN. Not. very often.
Senator MosnALE. Could you give WS the invoices in the years in
which this was done?
Mr. FRIEDMAN. All we have is last year's.
Senator MONDALE. I mean for the record.
For 1911 we have an invoice for $44,121, the same New York
sticker label. Could that be for the same reason?
Mr. FRIEDfAN. What is the code name on that?
Senator MONDALE. NYV71.
Mr. FRIEDMAN. Actually as I

say. as Dr. Peshkin just pointed

out to me, this is in the nature of a grant, but we have not specified
as such.
Senator MONDALE. You surely have not.
Mr. FRIEDMAN. No. that is right.

Senator MoNnmx. Did you take it as a grant taxwise?

Mr. FRIEDMAN. We are not taxable.
Senator Mo Nom:E. You would disclose it in your IRS returns?

Mr. KAsxsAn. If it were an outright grant, yes.
Senator Mozianr, And it is not disclosed,
Mr. KARNBAIL No, it is not.

r~
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Senator ArosnALE. It is disclosed as a bill paid to the State of
Now York `for fundraising.
Mr. Fiumn.k.N. On the national basis.

Senator Mommix. That is correct.

I will have s,onie specific mules( ions that 1 may submit. to you in
writing, and 1 want you to give me the other years if there were
any in which money was sent to the State of New York for bringing
them under the fundraising laws.
1 must. say I listen to this with Very mixed emotions. The work
that you are doing I am told is outstanding and much needed. You
are in a pioneering field, you are dealing with children, who desperately need it, some of whom may die without it, and we have
(Invited, and we understand you are very competent.
I am not going to approve of everything because I just do not
know. T just mean by everything we can tell you have some very
tine medical people doing their best job, and yet it seems to me.
that in your understandable interest to do something about this
Heartbreaking human problem you have used a fundraising technique which has absorbed costs which are fantastic.
If the pnblie had known Ivhen you solicited money for this purpose An or PO percent would go for purposes other t;han helping
those children, T do not believe they would have contributed. They
would have -wanted another way of doing it where most of their
money would have (rotten to the purpose they all wanted it used for.
Mr, FRIEDMAN, This $11,000 you are referring to went to New
York whore it did help children.
Senator Moximix. It helped them. In other words, the citizens of
the State of New York. in order to 1)1.0114.1e protection to their public
'from exactly what we are talking atamt, struck 1111 arbitrary line.

I can just hear the debate in the legislature. When is enough
enough ?
So they said when half of it is taken for purposes other than
the services the money is being raised for, when more than that
is being taken, on cannot do it in New York.

So through some gift arramrements here you have said, Well,

whenever that happens in New York. we will just send some money
in from the natimmemil to bring it in under the :io-pereent figure. That
is what happened.
So that insofar as 1110 Asthmatic. Foundation is concerned, the
State law is it nullity, and T suppose you eam defend on the ground
some other contributor paid the cost, but T do not want to upbraid
you.

I think this was probably done in good faith, but the net result
of this is that T think the publie probably wonid want some new
rules----T notice in your testimony you suggested the need for new
rules --- which will do many, many things: full disclosure to the
contributors so that when you get a piece of mail it will not just
say a portion; it will say maybe SO percent.
T cannot accept the notimi the citizen should not be told where

his money is going. Second, it seems to me we may need some kind
of adequate national office to receive these reports and check on
time adequacy of them. There many be other timings we need to do.
14
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The Better Business Bureaus suggested some protection. I am not
ready to say what in my opinion might be the right thing but this
matter is a very disturbing matter to me, and I think to the public.
There are a few other questions I want to ask here. One of the
expenses of the Asthma Publications Society is a monthly payment
of 4:)01 to Jack Resnick and Sons. Could you explain that payment
to me?
Mr. KAUNDAD. Yes.

Mr. FRIEDMAN. That is for office rent and maintenance.

Senator Moxam.r.. Another expense of this publications society is
a monthly payment of $217 to Laura Meyer. Would you explain that.
Mr. FRIEDMAN. Yes. Laura Meyer is the secretary of the Asthma
Publications Society and assists Dr. Abramson as the editor of the
Journal of Asthma Research.
Senator MoxnALE. One of the expenses of the AFC National is a
key man insurance. Who is the beneficiary of that policy?
Mr. FRIEDMAN. The Asthmatic Children's Foundation. That is on
my life.
Senator Moximix. How much has been funded in that account?
Mr. FRIEDMAN. It is a $100M00

Senator MoxnALE. Is it fully funded?
Mr. FRIEDMAN. Sir?

Senator MONDALE. Is it fully funded? Is there $100,000 fully

funded?

Mr. FRIEDMAN. What we have been doing, in order to keep doNvi,
the premium, we have been borrowing against the premium so the
premium runs now about $2,000 something a year. and it depreciates

the face value of the policy. But in the case of my death, the

Asthmatic Children's Foundation National will receive these funds.
Senator Mox1.tr.E. This borrowing is for the foundation?
FRIEDMAN. it is for the foundation, yes.

Senator Moximm It is not for you?
Mr. FRIEDMAN. Oh, no.

Senator MaxnAtx. In your opening statement you indicated that
you had no professional fundraisers, and I assume you do not consider Geisler a professional fundraiser?
Dr. ABRAMSON. My opening statement was a report of the foundation, and T regarded him
Senator MoNnAt.E. Right.
Pr. ABRAMSON. KIK/Willa nothing about fundraising, somebody

did the printing and mailing. T would not call him a fundraiser
in the sense that someone is hired to raise funds, per se, which
many foundations have.
As a matter of fact. T have a patient who is looking for a job in
fundraising. which would not be involved.

That is the strategy of raising funds. it is different from Mr.
Geisler's function, but I am not authorized-Senator MownALE. But, in any event, you have not thought of him
as a fundraiser?
Dr. AwamitsoN. I personally have not but then, as I say, I am
probably not an authority on that level.
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Senator MONDALE. Some of the States, as you kra.m. require you to

answer specific inquiries, and do you have a professional fundraiser, as I understand it, your answer is no.
Mr. KARNBAD. New York State requires that. and my answer is no.
Senator MONDALE. Have you checked with that office, if they

have considered someone w110 collects 9some .9 million in 10
years of fundraising, whether they would agree with you that that
is not a professional. raiser?
Mr. ItAINBAD. In my report I indicated the cost of our mail appeals, and I have indicated the cost on each.
&M OT MONDALL So, On the face of it, it shops hole it is raised?
Mt. KAii246.A.O. Yes, and they have never questioned me.
Senator Moatoatia. You are the auditor?
Mr. ILutsBAD. Yes sir.
Senator MONDALE, Do You check with Mr. Geisler that most of the
money is coming througt the Geisler letter?
Do you check how much he pays for paper?
How much he pays for these extras?
How much he actually collects?
Do you check that?
Mr. KARNEAD. No, sir, I do not. My function is actually, at the
end of the year, to prepare the financial statements and the tax returns and to go over the books and records for the foundations that
are submitted to me by Mr. Friedman.
Senator MONDALE. Yes. So, basically, what you get, I gather, is a
quotation, so much a piece?
Mr. FRIEDMAN. That is right.
Senator MONDALE. For example, this New York thing says 54
cents a iece, I mean
Mr.
MAN. 5.4.
Senator MONDALE. 5.4 cents apiece. That is all you get?

Mr. FRIEDMAN. That is right.
Senator MONDALE. You do not go behind those figures to see

whether that is a good price, what the profit is or anything?
Mr. FRIEDMAN. I have always had the impression that his prices

were quite reasonable.
I know ne has lowered his prices whenever it was possible.

I know that he has increased his prices only when he could not
help it, and I have nothing more to say. but if you buy a suit of

clothes in the store

Senator MONDALE. Sort of unit funded?

Mr. Finsimax. I do not ask him, the merchant in the store how
much he paid for it, how much cloth it took to make it.
Senator MONDALE. I do not pay 9.9 million dollars for a suit,
either.

Tn other words, this is the big problem. it takes millions of dollars of public money.
Have you ever checked on doing it yourself?
Could you do it if von did it yourself?
Mr. FRIEDMAN. I have checked with printers, as I mentioned
before, and in every case where we have told them what we are
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paying, they said they could notthey could not do it

for any better
price.
Senator MONDALE. I have got a reason for asking all this.

We had a major scandal in Minnesota, and the heart of the

scandal was, the mail solicitation aside. it was a loaded cost. There
were kickbacks.

I mean, it apparently looked good from their official
but
when you really looked into those records, that was where books,
the money
was going, millions of dollars.
Mr. FRIEDMAN. But, sir, there is no kickbacks here.

Senator Moximix. I understand that but evenI am not even
talking about that.
In one sense it was simply in the sense that the medical side of
the Sister Kenny Institute was superb.
It was the fundraising where the trouble was, and there was all
kinds of non-arm-length contractsrelationships
in there that permitted mail-order firms, which was also in Chicago,
load these
costs and profit fantastically at the expense of people to
with polio.
Well, all right now, you say raise some money in the District of
Columbia and Massachusetts.
Mr. FRIEDMAN. Very -small.
Senator MONDAY.Z. Have you registered in those communities?
Mr. FRIEDMAN. No because the amountthe amount raised is
insignificant.
Senator MoxpALE. Would you submit for the record the amount

that was raised?

Mr. FRIEDMAN. I can check that.
Senator MONDALE. Will you send that to us?

Thank you very much.
Dr. PUNKIN. May I ask, do we come back?
Dr. AxitAmsox. Dr. Peshkin asked were we supposed to return.
Senator MONDALE. We may have some questions that we will send
to you by mail, but you do not have to return personally
unless you
hear from us.
Dr. AsaAxisox. Senator, may I have a last word?
Senator MONDALE. Go ahead.
Dr. ABRAMSON. First of all I

want to thank you very much for
your tentative approval or perhaps more so of our
medical efforts.
And, in thinking about the way in which the fundraising people
have raised funds, I thought of this, that a man is entitled to defend his own life.
A doctor is geared and brought up and some of those people
are
involved in saving livesto save the
lives of patients, and I feel
that, through all of this. this psychological element is lost, that the
staff wants to save the lives of children that will die.
You may call this crocodile tears, but if you have seen children
die, and not know why, perhaps you would
understand the emotional problems involved.
Thank you, Senator.
Senator MONDALE. Well. that is what bothers me about it today,
I know that you are trying your best, and we have reviewed both
facilities.
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Our expert feels that tile costs :tre high per person. 'ha those. I
suppose. are judgmental questions. and that some of the treatments
are controversial
the 'medical field. but that is not unique. either.
And so 1 am not trying to second-guess the medical profession
here. ana I think you know my record in the Senate.
I have been pro health research strongly.
The reason for this hearing is we want the money that the public
contributes to children to go to children. and vIt somewhere else.
That is all we are talking about.
Dr. ABIWISON. 1111Chit'lltalk. this is off the record-Senator Moxdo.%I.E. All right. Nobody listen. then.

Dr. AnnAltsoN. I feel the staff's judgment of people's attitude

to-wards giving money is very complicated.

If a, person has an ;isthmatie child in his family. he will say. "If
you help with :" percent of this money- lie might give it.
One other thing I think this is a very compile:fled psychological

thing and I think von would tied a distribution, if you know the
Bell-shaped turves low you measure people. and on the average
believe that you are right. but in general you might find somebody
at the Bell-shaped curve would not care as long as yon saved one
child.

Senator MoxnAtx. Yon see. I really think there is too -much of
this going on in American society.
We have a President who said we should treat the people as children. you let them know too much and they will not know how to

handle these problems. and you use executive privilegethey do
not heat' too much.
You even treat the Congress bombing Cambodia. and they do not
tell you.

They might not react the way Big Brother would like. and I

think people are rick of that.
They say that this is their money. They have got a right to know
and make these judgments.
They are not under guardianship.
They have a right as adults to demand. in a free society. they be
told what they need to know to make responsible judgments. and I
think that is the heart of the problem we are dealing with.
Dr. PEsmix. Senator Mondale. I feel T have not said enough.

I would like to emphasize that the people who have a right to

know the mortality rate in children with ordinary asthma. To begin

with the incidence of ordinary asthma in children who respond
favorably to the accepted methods of allergy practice is 92 percent.

The incidence of deaths from asthma in this group of asthmatic

children is practically nil. However. in the remaining R percent, of
the asthmatic children suffer from intractable asthma which failed
to respond to the usual treatment. The mortality rate in this group

of intractably asthmatic children is alartninly high. The public
has a right. to know alsmt this emu!) of asthmatic children and
what is being done to save them from dying. The first step toward
recovery from intractable asthma is--"Parenteetomy"removal of

the child from his own home for 1 year or more to a residential
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asthma center. This program of treatment is now well established
and understood.
We have statistics. We have figures, and I have published autopsy
findings of children who died in the residential research center.

i a sad and painful problem and I would quote the Old
This is

Testament "if you save one life you save the world."
Senator 111ozinstz. Thank you.

I would like to point out that ACF is one of a number of children's charities under study by the subcommittee, and future hearings will be scheduled to hear from other groups.
We will resume tomorrow morning at 9:30 to receive testimony
from the IRS and New York State officials on ACF.
Thank you very much.
(Whereupon, at 12:30 p.m., the subcommittee was recessed, to

reconvene at 9:30 a.m., Wednesday. February 6, 1974.]
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CHILDREN'S CHARITIES, 1974
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1974
U.S. SENATE,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON CHIIA/REN AND YOUTH
OP THE COMMIT,* ON LAIIOR AND PUBLIC WELFARE,

Washington, D.C.
The subcommittee met. pursuant to recess. at 9:80 a.m. in room
4200, New Senate Office Building, Senator Walter F. Mondale, subcommittee chairman, presiding.

Present: Senator Mondale.
Committee staff members present: Ellen Hoffman and A. Sidney
Johnson III, professional staff members, and Harvey Katz, consultant.
Senator MONDALE. Our first witness this morning is Philip J.
Sgarlata, director, New York State Charity Registration Bureau.
We are very pleased to have you with us today. You were here
yesterday, I believe, during the testimony.

STATEMENT OP PHILIP L SOARLATA, DIRECTOR, NEW YORK
STATE CHARITY REGISTRATION BIIREAU

Mr, SOARLATA. Yes. I think you have my prepared text.
Senator MONDALE. The complete text of your prepared statement

will appear in the record at the conclusion of your testimony.
Mr. SOARLATA. I would like to expand a bit on the financial information that the Asthmatic Children's Foundation of New York

has sent to us. From the information they have sent to us from

the years 1964 through 1972. it would appear that about 12 percent
of the total income received has gone to program services. However,
it should be pointed out at this time that in
i 1967 the organization
got the authority to operate a treatment center.
Since that time, they apparently have been investing their funds
in the land, building, and equipment. and as such about $900,000 of
these funds is for that purpose.

In 1972, and that is the first year that the treatment center did

open, their program services have gone up about 88 percent.
In 1973, while the report has not vet been accepted because there
are so many changes that have to be wade and some clarification, it
would appear that their program services have gone up to about
62 to 68 percent

,4%
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In view of the fact that the treatment center has opened, about
$2 out of every $3 in New York State have gone Into program
services, and that is in line. About 52 percent of their previous funds
have gone into the building, as 1 first said.

I would also like to point our that their fundraising costs from
1064 to 1972 have been abcid 32 percent, as they have shown on
their reports to us.
Senator MONDLE. That is fundraising within the, State of New
York?
Mr. SOARLATA. Right. Only in the State of New York. However,

I did note there was some testimony as of yesterday
Senator MONDALE. Apparently in a few years they found they

were exceeding 50 percent in fundraising, whereupon the National
Foundation would take money contributed by others. send it into
New York, at what they call the grant recovery cost, which was
under 50 percent because of that grant.
Mr. SOARLATA. In the report they have submitted to us. they did
not show grants coming from the 'National. Apparently from what
they said yesterdav, they did not show it at all on our books, and
our organization had no way of checking this.
Senator MoNDALL I understand that. But it was my impression.
though they talked a little bit about grants. that really what it was
was a payment to their charity in New York for the purpose of
bringing fundraising costs low enough so that they complied with
the New York law.
Mr. SOARLATA. This is course is something we will have to go
back and go into with them. I am not prepared at this time to see
if the percentage did actually go over 50 percent. that they did
include the sums of money. i'do not have all the information here
so I really cannot tell at this point.
However, if this did occur, they would have to show it on their
books in New York either as a grant or expenditure.
Senator Moximix. How does your law work? If you can get a
grant like that from another charity. does that bring you into com-

pliance?
Mr. SOARLATA. Yes. I think the grants are from other charities.

In this case, from the way the testimony came out. it did not appear to be a grant at all. It appeared the'y paid expenses to subvert
our law, which they said that tney did. I suppose this is sort of saying you are too tough for us so we are going to do it another way. I
do not know.
Senator MONDALE. It appears to me that New York has figured
out a good way of getting more money in their State.

Mr. SOARLATA. In our State we have over 5,000 of these organizations that have to come to our office and file with us, and they raise
tremendous amounts of money. We attempt to keep close tabs. We
have field audits and desk audits. If there is anything out of line,
we do contact the firm and we do schedule a field audit at that time.
Senator Morromx. Who pays for the field audit?
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Mr. SGARLATA. The field audit is paid for by State funds.
Senator MONDALE. Row large a staff do you have?
Mr. SOARLATA. We have approximately 15 people in our State.
Our bureau is a small part of a larger office.
Senator Mommi.E. Does New York have one of the best laws in

your ()Onion dealing with this problem?
Mr. SOARLATA. Of course I ant prejudiced on thin point. I believe
that we do have a good law, It is the first law I think in the land on
this subject or close to it. The form that has been used by our office
has been held as one of the best, and that should be accepted as a
model by other States. In fact, the man who made that statement is
sitting here now from Price Waterhouse, Mr. Gross. He made that
statement. We feel quite proud of that fact.
Senator lIoNusti.E. So in New York if you wanted to raise money
for a children's charity or any charity, you must register with your
office ?

Mr. SOARLATA. Right, assuming that certain amounts are met, if
it is over $10,000 and not exempt under certain exemptions, like
education.
Senator MoxnAt.E. Assuming you are not an exempt charity, you

have to register with your office and you file an annual audit?
Mr. SOARLATA. Yes, every year. If it is from $10,000 to $25,000,
it is called a short form, which is signed just by the officers of the
organization. If it is over $25,000, the report also has to be signed

by

Senator Mom:um. Certified?
Mr. SOARLATA. Yes.

Senator MONDALE. As these audits come in, your staff reviews

them ?
Mr. SOARLATA. Each and every one of them.

Senator MoxnALE. If something looks funny, you can sometimes
do an entirely new audit?
Mr. SOARLATA. Oh, yes. For example, in the past month we have
already had probably 12 field audits.
Senator MONDALE. In addition to that you have a requirement
that the fund raising costs may not exceed 50 percent of the amount
collected?

Mr. SOARLATA. On mail.

Senator MONDALE. That is just on mail?

Mr. SOARLATA Solicitations.

Senator MoNnAtz. How do you arrive at that 50 percent figure?
Is that legislatively decreed figure?
Mr. SOARLATA. lies.

Senator MoNDALE. How did they arrive at 50 percent?

Mr. SOARLATA. Of course the law goes back to 1954 and I really
do not know how they arrived at it at that time. I was not around.
Senator MONDALE. OK. It is my impression that many advertisements for charities include pictures and appeals for funds based

upon children.
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Mr. SOARLATA. That is correct.

Senator Mom:um One cannot pick up a newspaper or turn on the
television without being impressed by the number of tunes you are
asked to help children, charitable giving. Have you ever looked iinto
the question of whether children are used disproportionately in the
sense that not that much money really goes to children? Suppose
and I do not know, I will just pick a diseaseasthmasuppose you
have a pitch for asthmatic children, but in fact most of it goes to
adults. Let us take that hypothetical situation. Have you ever seen
this sort of thing?
Mr. SOARLATA. On their statement to us they tell us their purpose

as it appears on their corporate charter. It is our job of course to
see that these funds are for these purposes.
Senator Moxnam For the purposes that they declare?
Mr. SOARLATA. Yes, in the charter.
Senator MONDALE. But the purpose they are advertising for may

imply different purpose than the one they express in their charter.
Mr. SOARLATA. In that case the matter is turned over to the Attorney General's office, the Charity Fraud Bureau.
Senator MoNnALE. In other words, if they are raising money for
purpose different than they are spending for, even if the purpose
is valid, that is a question of whether or not they are misrepresenting their fundraising?
Mr. SOARLATA. Right. That would be turned over to the Attorney
General's office.

Senator MoNnArx. Attorney General Lefkowitz for many years
has been very active in this field?
Mr. SOARLATA. Yes, he has.
Senator MONDALE. Does he have a full time staff dealing with this?

Mr. SOARLATA. Yes, in New York City, a full time staff.

Senator MoxnALE. Are there other sources of information that
you look to in addition to the audits they submitted to you or such
additional audits that you might make for your information?
Mr. SOARLATA. I do not know what you mean.
Senator MosnALE. Do you turn to Better TinAiness Bureaus, IRS

and so on?

SOARLATA. Yes, but as it turns out we seem to supply them
with information. We give them the financial reports.
Senator MONDALE. Usually goes in the other direction?
Mr. SOARLATA. But they do give us information like, for example,
if there is a new pitch on television, and they file in your office or
something of this matter.
Senator MONDALE. Suppose you are a prospective contributor in
New York City and you get a piece of mail on, say, Indian children,
MD you call the New York State charities office and ask about this
charity?
Mr. SOARLATA. Yes. You can call us and you can also get a copy
of their financial statement that they file. They are of public record.

(Z c
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Now our purpose is not to say this is at good charity or worthy
cause, but it is that we give them the facts and figures and the
people have to make their own decision as to whether they want to
contribute to it. But there is a public document they can get.
Senator Mommi,E. What would you think of a law that required
that sort of information on the mail solicitation letter, so when you
receive it it would say, "last year we spent 65 percent on fundraising
costs or nonprogram costs," so that the contributor would know about
how much money will go for charity ?
Mr. SOARLATA. I would hare no objection to such a law.

Senator Mamma:. That is really what they want to know, is it
not? Occasionally you have got a-fraudulent charity, but you cannot depend on their records anyway. You were here yesterday when
they said, well, we told the contributors how much was being used.
They read it to me, "a portion of this goes for fundraising costs."
Of course the portion was 75 percent or SO percent depending on
the year. It was pretty clear to me that the reason, among others,
that they did not say how much it actually cost, was they knew no

one would contribute.
Mr. SOARLATA. Yes, I would agree with that statement. But I
have no objection to such a law. I think it might serve a good purpose as well.
I do not believe good charities would object to such a requirement
either because every dollar that goes to a bad charity is taken away
from a good charity. So your good charities I imagine have no objection.
Senator MoNDALE. They should be in favor of that?
Mr. SOARLATA. I would think so.

Senator Nfoxont.E. Were you aware that the Asthmatic Foundation of New York was part of a larger enterprise, five or six or-

ganizations?
Mr. SOARLATA. I knew they had an organization in Florida, but
I did not know about the one in Illinois or the one that was formed

by his wife, I forgot the name of it. now, that was formed by the
doctor's wife.
Senator MONDALE. Did you know that there were two organiza-

tions in Florida?

Mr. SOARLATA. I knew tl at there was the one that had the clinic
and the one that was soliciting funds.

Senator MONDALE. So that would be National?
Mr. SOARLATA. That would be the National, right.
Senator MONDALE. Were you aware of their high fundraising coats

in their national effort I

Mr. wS, OARIATA. No. I was not, because of course their books are
not available to us and we have no way of knowing if they are
checking those. We have no authority to go in there.
Senator MoNDALE. You were unaware as you testified earlier that
the national organization was paying fundraising bills for New

York
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Mr. SOARLATA. No. 1 AM llow.

Senator MONDALE. Do you have any suggestions as to what you
think the Federal Government ought to do by way of legislation to
help you and help contributors in this country to insure that the
money goes for the purpose intended?
Mr. &AMAPA. Well it is at this point, after hearing some .of the

testimony, I would like to defer that question and have time to
think about it and send yon a statement if you wish.

Senator Mo2DALE. All right.
Mr. SOARLATA. I would like some time to think about it.
Senator MONDALE. I understand that your office has recently completed a study of the charities registerei in New York. What were

the results of that study?
Mr. SOARLATA. That study of course has been done. not by our
office, but in conjunction with our office, and it was done by the
office of Price Waterhouse, and that is Mr. Gross who is here.
Senator MoNnALE. Has that been released?
Mr. SOARLAW. We have issued it. There is something on it. I can
send you that. I do not have it here. I can send you a copy.
Senator MONDALE. Would you submit that to us for the record?
Mr. SOARLATA. Yes.

[The information referred to was not available to the committee
for inclusion in the record at the time of printing.]
Senator Mom:am What is a good charity soliciting by mail able
to raise money for in terms of percentages? Do you have a rule of
thumb?
Mr. SOARLATA. Well. from the top of my head I can recall it is
through that study that was made that the fundraising costs in our
State, they averaged about 8, 9, 10 percent. This surprised us all,
as a matter of fact. because we actually thought it was higher. It
turned out it was 8, 9, 10 percent, which is about the average of

fundraising costs.

Senator IkIONDALE. You would say 70 percent was pretty high

then?

Mr. SOARLATA. Oh, yes.

Senator MONDALE. Do you look into mail order firms, firms that
commercially handle this stuff, that prepare it, prepare the pitch
and so? Have you ever looked into those operations?
Mr. SOARLATA. If these mail order firms are part of a professional fundraising group then yes, those contracts are on record.
Senator MONDALE. If they are an independent solicitation operation, you do not look at it?
Mr. SOARLATA. The only time I would is if the fundraising costs
have exceeded 50 percent.
Senator MONDALE. Have you ever been suspicious about these mail

solicitation firms, the ones that do it? I was impressed yesterday
that they really had not looked at that company at all they were

doing business with. They had not put it out on bid. They said they
checked comparative costs and it was competitive, and I asked them
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what they had done and they really had notthey just trusted

them. That is all. Maybe it was valid in this case. Most of the money

was going to this film and the firm was making a lot more money
than the -children, and would it not make sense iif we are going to
regulate charities to use this technique to make certain that the
fundswell, to make certain that the corporations are ethical and
that the costs are kept to a minimum?
Mr. SOARLATA. We are now conducting an investigation of one
particular organization that has come in with some pretty high
fundraising costs. My first question was: Is there any connection
between this company and the so-called charity? That was my first
question.

Senator MONDALE. That was my question. Maybe it is just fine,
but I have seen instances where it was not.
Mr. SGARLATA. We found in this particular case that there was
not any connection, but the fund costs were still high.
Senator MONDALE. According to your study even in New York it
would be high compared to the ()fliers?
Mr. SGARLATA. Oh. yes.

Senator MONDALE. But one wonders how they can get fundraising

costs of 35 percent in New York. while it was running 70 percent
in nonregulated States.
SGAIRLATA. I think that is your answer, because in New York

we do have these regulations and they cannot do it in New York.
Senator MONDALE. Is \ew York 21/!2 times more generous, people

in New York, than every other State in the Union?

Mr. SOARLATA. Well. I do not know about the figures in the other

States of the Union. but they do give in New York.
Senator MoNDLE. That question did not occur to me yesterday.
How come you can take 70 percent of everything you raise 2 miles
from the border of New York and then right across the border you
eau raise it for 35 percent ?
Mr. SOARLATA. Well. I think probably that people in our State
do have faith in our law on this subject and that makes a difference,
because they know that the program is being watched, they know
that it is appropriate, and a law on the books.
They can depend on us.
Senator lfoNDLE. You have never looked into one of these mail
order firms to see what they are doing. their charges?
Mr. SOARLATA. 1 myself 'have not, no.
Senator MoNDALE. Has your office?

Mr. SGARLATA. I would have to go back and check. After all, it
has been there 20 years. and I have not. I really do not know.
Senator MONDALE. Would you find out and let me know?
Mr. SGARLATA. Yes.
.

Senator MoNDALE. Thank you very much.

[The prepared statement of Mr. Sgarlata follows:1
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I would like to briefly outline the agency I represent here today.

The State

board of Social deltare is a constitutional citizens board and is over one hundred
years old.

The Board consists of fifteen cembers appointed by the Governor and

with the consent of the Senate. The Governor also

designates a member of the Board

as Chairman and, at the present time, Mr. Baldwin Maull is Chairman of the State
Board of Social Welfare.

The board Is a division of the Executive Department.

The Charities Registration Program is one of the Board's programs. Generally
speaking, any charitable organization, except those specifically exempt by law,
which Intends to solicit contributions from persons in this State, or from
any

governmental agency by any means whatsoever shall, prior to any solicitation, file
with the Board upon forms prescribed by it.

The exemptions I previously referred

to include the followings
a.

Corporations organized under the Religious Corporations Law and other
religious agencies and organizations operated. supervised or contrplle4

by or in connection with a religious organization.
b.

An educational institution.

c.

Fraternal, patriotic, social, alumni organizations and historical societies
chartered by the New York Stets Board of Regents when solicitation is con
fined to that membership.

d.

Persons soliciting contributions for the relief of

named person.

e. My charitable organization that does not receive contributions in excess
et tens tiovv*wid dollars and does not have a professional fund raiser.
f.

Any charitable organization receiving an allocation from an incorporated
community chest or united fund and itself does not receive contributions
in excess of ten thousand dollars.

g.

A local post, camp, chapter, etc. of a veterans' organization.

The above generally lists the exemptions which the law allows.

However, for

the sake of brevity I have talon the liberty to paraphrase it somewhat.

If anyone

desires a'copy of the statute itself, I will be glad to supply the same.
The New York statute provides that a "professional fund raiser", 1.0.,any person

who for compensation or other consideration solicits

contributions for or on bhalf

of a charitable organization, is required to file and provide a bond in the a;7ount
of five thousand dollars.

.011

a !.)

Also, anyone a professional fund raiser eTploys flr
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compensation (professional solicitor) is also required to register with our program.
All contracts entered into by a professional fund raluer and charitable organization
are required to be filed with our Bureau ten days after it is made.
In the administration of the Charities Registration Program, the Board's policy
has been to canvass n41-profit organizations soliciting funds in New York State and
to request registration of every such organization unless it ban show that it fells
within one of the exemptions provided under lawt,,To this end, the Bureau maintains
a Kardex file listing all organizations soliciting in New York State and indicating
the current registration and reporting status of each listed organization.

Informa-

tion about these organizatiult is obtained from various sources, including the general
public, Better Business Bureaus, Chambers of Commerce and contributors' information
agencies, etc.

Unregistered non -profit organizations which appear to fall within the scope of

Article 10-A are asked to fill out a questionnaire to explain their status under the
law.

Upon receipt of the completed questionnaire, staff determines if registration

is required.

If the organization appears to be required to register, we send the

proper registration form.

If an exemption is claimed and the Bureau is of the opinion

that exemption is not available, the question is taken up by the staff.

In the event

agreement as to the organization's exempt status cannot be reached, the question is
referred to the Attorney General.

If the organisation dose not reply to the Bureau's

questionnaire and to e follow-up letter, the matter is then referred to the Attorney
General- Charities Frauds Bureau, for action, whose office then communicates with the

organization to notify it to comply with the law.
Once it is registered, the organization is required to file a financial report
within six months after the close of each fiscal year, whether or not it has solicited
funds for that year.

Organizations which are required to be registered and which re-

ceive contributions in excess of twenty-five thousand dollars during the fiscal year
and every' charitable organization whose fund-raising functions are not carried on

solely by persons who are unpaid for such services, must file a written report to
the Board on forms prescribed by it; specifically, Form ASS-497, the long form.
This report shall include a financial statement for the fiscal year, setting forth
the gross income, expenses and net income of the charitable organization;

a balance

sheet as of the close of the fiscal year; and a schedule of the activities carried on
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by the organization in the performance of its purposes and the amounts expended
thereon during the fiscal year.

Each organization is required to report its

expenditures In accordance with standards and classifications of accounts prescribed by the Bureau to effect uniform reporting by organizations having similes'
activities and programs.

The report shall also include a statement of any changes

An the information required to be contained in the registration form filed by the
organisation.

The report must be signed by the president, or other authorised

officer, and the chief fiscal officer of the organisation and shall be accompanied
by an opinion signed by an independent public accountant that the financial statement and the balance sheet fairly represent the financial
the organisation.

operations and position of

Incidentially, the long form has been hailed as a model by many

in the accounting profession and Mr. Mal Gross, a partner in Arise Waterhouse, has
suggested that it be adapted as a model by other states.
Every registered organization which receive contributions not in excess of
twenty-five thousand dollars (ten thousand to twenty -five thousand dollars) during
a fiscal year and all of its fund-raising functions are carried on by persons who
are unpaid for such services shall file Form ASS-497A (short form).

This report

shall include a financial statement covering such fiscal year limited to a statement
of the organization's gross receipts from contributions, fundraising expenses, in
chiding a separate statement including the cost of any goods, services and admissions
supplied as solicitations and the disposition of the net proceeds from such
contributions.

The Bureau requires financial reports to reflect accurately the operations of
the reporting organisations according to accepted accounting principles in the form
established by the Board.
become a public record.

If the reports are acceptable, they are placed on file and
Reports which appear to be incorrect according to the Board's

standards are returned to the reporting organisations for correction.
the Board dots not approves or disapprove,
"worthy cause ".

Beyond this,

any organization or indicate whether it is

The purpose is to give the !acts to the public and let the public

decide on whether to make a contribution.

The reports and registration statements filed with the Board are public :awards
and the Board furnishes copies of them upon request to any interastt4 party.

The

registration statements of professional fund raisers and solicitors era also public

records, and their contracts with organizations are available to the public.

Y

1. 4 -4-
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Normal enforcement of the Charities Registration Program is by referral of
cash I to the Attorney General.

urganisatiom which appear to be in violation of

the law are placed in three categories for referrals
a.

Unregistered charitable organizations - possible violators of Article
10-A of the Social Welfare Law.

b.

Unregistered charitable organizations (those who should file and have
not) - registrations due.

c.

Organizations whose registrations have been cancelled for failure to timely
file Its annual report.

In most of the cases referred in these categories, a commw4cation from the Attorney
General's Office is sufficient to obtain compliance with the law or to obtain infer
mation on the basis of which case may be closed.
In addition to the above, any violation of our statute, including the making
of false statements, may be prosecuted by the Attorney General.

The enforcement

procedure is specifically set forth in the law.
For the fiscal year ended March 31, 1973, the Board had a total of 5,542 organizations registered.

For this period, there were 117 professional fund raisers

and 72 professional solicitors registered.
Recently the Board appointed a Public Information Officer, and part of her
duties is to advise the public of the availability of the services of this Bureau.
With respect to the Asthmatic Children's Foundation of New York, Inc., our
records indicate that the corporation was formed on October 30, 1963, with the
following purposess
a.

To support financially the furtherance of educational programs for the
general public in asthma and other allergies; for professional persons
engaged in the field of care, treatment, rehabilitation and research
regarding asthma and other allergic diseases; and for parents and families
and others living with the afflicted, with a view to ameliorating these
diseases and improving the condition, health and welfare of asthmatic
and allergic children and adults.

b.

To supdort, stimulate, encourage and further research in asthma and
other allergic diseases.

A
two
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c.

To asist, establish and give financial support to national, regional
and local institutions and hospitals for the tars, education, rehabllito*
Lion ono treatment of severely-ill children ana advIts afflicted with
asthma and other allergic diseases.

d.

To counsel and cooperate with and to assist organisations established for
the purpose of advancing the welfare of asthmatic and other allergic patients in countries outside the United States of America and to help organize and support asthma treatment centers wherever there is an urgent
need for such centers throughout the world.

e.

To provide financial assistance for the care, treatment, rehabilitation,
education and maintenance of needy children and adults suffering with
asthma and other allergic oiseases.

In July 11, 1967 the corporation

received approval to amend its corporate charter

and received authority to establish and operate

thirty -bed rehabilitation center for

asthmatic children to be located at Cedar Lane, hew Castle, New York.

This particular

program of the corporation is under the supervision of the New York State Department
of Health.

with respect to the financial information

concerning the corporation, its last

accepted annual report (1972) shows the following financial informations
Percentage of
Total Income

litiel
Contributions

5667,395.89
7,465.44
21041).41

Prograoolielated Income
).her Income

Total

§..1i,,,r)7...T4

EZZIaliaLl
Program Services

$200,167.41
16400.0J

:anagipment & General

Fund Raising
Total
Estes," for the year

33.44
.24
34.11

P2'",........t.'4,
54n11c154,45

$192,00.21

_P2.71

41442
A desk audit of the report pointed out deficiencies in the annual report.
Fos examples
1.

A reasonable allocation of the orglnIzation's exasnditurea was not
made between "Program Services," "!.sanswent an Gengral," end "Fund
Raising".

2.

;:chodulaidetailing ''Cperation Expen.es," smounileg to $93,03.31, end

"Printing and Mailing of Pail Appeals," 5191,764.95, w4ro not msilmitted.

These expenelturai alotAt?d to To.:",

emnardltures raportd.
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3.

Depreciation, in the anount of $34,868.57, was reported as a Program
Service expenditure (included in Operation Expenditures), instead of
being Correctly reported as a fund-balance adjustment.

Simms* of these deficionciet, the corporation's 1973 annual report was
not accepted and was sent back to the corporation for correction.

My staff mid,

further comparison of income and expenses for the years 1970, 1971 and 1972 and
the following 'Schedule is the result'

X of
ILI_

/4 of

Income
Contributions
Program Related
Other Revenue
Total

A222

1221

% of

1222

$567,395.09
7,465.44
23.813.41
$598,674.74

ILL

$200,167.41
1,500.00

33.44
.24
34.11

$ 55,447.50
2,118.29
v22:421Magi
1263,511.27

9.81
.37
36.42

$ 14,499.63
1,923.22
219.431.97
1235,854.92

32.21
100.00

$301,960.83

53.40
100.00

$286,800.18

$536,073.49

$475,582.99

29.398.61
$565,472.10

49.072.01
1524,655.00

Ill

rtILRIOSIUSIII

Program Saltless
Mang. I. General

Fund Raising
Total
Excess for Year

Mani&
$405,854.45
$192,820.29

2.76
.37

41.82

55.05
100.00

It is interesting to note that the amount allocated to Program Services was in
some years an insignificant amount.

Therefor*, I instructed my staff to make a com-

posite study of the financial reports of the corporation from its inception (1964) to
the present (1972) and the following is the result.

% of

1111221

Contributions
Program Related
Other Income

$3,010,219.24
7,465.44
)74.)74.12
$3.192.058.84

Total
raididdilittl
Program Services

$ 380,487.75

Management & General
Fund Raising

ILL

11.92

23,084.48

.72

4222424&42

32.18

p1.430.814.78

Total
excess

-,,Alan

$1,761,244.05

100.20

',Mess, as reported, is represented by the following fund telsnoiss
Percentage to Total

General Fund
Land, 1de. I Equipment
Leos- Depreciation
Donor Restricted Fund
Total

110.181.80Eil..
$754,801.00

42.16

$977,596.56

ALMADA

926,393.05

52.60
--64wt!

12242

A field moat of the books and records of the Foundation has been scheduled for
February, 1974.

.ter
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Senato 1losom,c. Our next witness is Mr. "toward M. Schoenfeld,
enief. Proeelni.es Sect
Internal Reenue Service, and NIEr. Chris
Neal. ()Ake of Chief Counsel.
We itre very
to have you here tochq. You were present when
we hest rd testimony from the Asthmatic Children's Foundation.
Were all *CP groups mentioned vesterday tax-exempt organiza-

I ions ?

STATEMENT OF HOWARD N. SCHOENFELD, CHIEF, PROCEDURES
SECTION, INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE; ACCOMPANIED BY
CHRIS NEAL, OFFICE OF CHIEF COUNSEL

M Sill0ENFE1.D. YeS.
Senator Mosimi.E. What considerations apply to whether an orga-

nization is granted this kind of tax exemption?
Mr. SC110EN FEI.D. The basic consideration
whether the organization is organized and operated exclusively for charitable purposes.
In order to establish a charitable organization's entitlement to
exemption from ne me tax. it must file appropriate exemption applieation forms with the Internal Revenue Service. and then an exemption letter is issued to the organization.
Senator NIoNnALE. After an exemption is granted, what does IRS
do to make sure the requirements continue to be met?
Mr. St nocxrium. We have an audit program. Senator, which has
as its purpose the supervision of these organizations that have received exemption letters: and the purpose of this audit program is to
insure eomplianee with the laws relating to exempt organizations.
Senator MoxnAix. How thoroughly do you audit?
SciiorxrEw. I like to think. Senator. that we make thorough

audits in all cases.
Senator MoxnALE. Annually ?
Mr. Smut:x11:w. No. not necessarily. We only have a fixed audit
program with respect to private fomniations an certain other organizations. but not with exempt organizations generally.
Senator Nfximi.E. How often would a charity sueh as the one we

heard yesterday be audited?
Mr. Seimxrzi.u. As has already been disclosed to your staff, the
returns of that organization have been audited for many years.
Senator MONDALE. Annually ?
Mr. SCHOENFELD. Since 1963, Senator.

Senator MONDALE. This particular organization has been audited
annually?
Mr. gC110ENFELD. The Asthmatic Children's Foundation in Miami,
the National.
Senator Momui,r.. That is the single one, the big fund raiser is the
one von have been auditing?
Mr. ScHoExruz. Yes, Senator.
Senator 'MONDALE. What does an audit consist of Do you actually
go through their books?
Mr. ScitoExrzw. Yes. we do. A revenue agent is assigned to the
case and his responsibility is assuring that that organization is operating within the requirements of the laws pertaining to the exemption requirements under which a ruling letter was issued.
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Senator 1Isom,E. Does your audit include review in this case of
the operations of the mail order firm?
Mr. Sem Kxna.u. No sir.
Senator Moximi.E. If von look at the whole thing, you really have
a tax-exempt tail and a hugely profitable dog, do you not?
Mi. SCHOENFELD. Yes. 1 cannot get into details of the way the examination was conducted. but, genentlly speaking, a revenue agent
would take into account the relationship that the exempt organization
would have with third parties, that merely because the relationship
exists does not mean that another audit pis required.
Senator Nioximu. 1 am going to ask Mr. Katz as counsel to ask
a few questions.
Mr. Kurz. Mr. Schoenfeld. there is some problem of confidentiality
of your activities concerning these organizations.
("an you disclose Ivhet),er or not there were any rulings pertaining
to any of these organizations. any formal rulings?
Mr. enor:NEEL!). Yes, we can.
Mr. 'KATZ. Can you tell us what those rulings have been?
Mr. SCHOEN FELD. The Asthmatic Children's Foundation of Florida
received a ruling to Is. a section 501(c)(3) charitable organization
in December 1964: the Asthmatic Children's Foundation in Miami
peach received a similar ruling. in the same month and year, and the
Asthmatic Children's Foundation of New York received an exemption ruling in July 1964.
Mr. KAz. Were those all the rulings you have issued regarding
these organizations?
Mr. Scironxymn. Well, we have also issued rulingsI do not have
the dateholding that these organizations are public charities within
the meaning of section 09.
Mr. KATZ. Were those all the rulings you have issued regarding
this organization?
Mr. iiciExvzi.o. To the best of my knowledge. Mr. Katz, they are.

A "ruling" is a term of art.
Mr. Kvrz. I understand that. Can you describe the sum total of
your activities? You have talked about the audits. You have talked
about the rulings regarding tax status of these. Can you describe any
other activities you have engaged in regarding these organizations?
Mr. SCHOENFELD. Particularly as to Asthmatic Children's Foundation, I think that that would rehash the examination and that would
be in the area that we would not want to get into.
What we can say is that we have made these audits. We think they
were thorough audits, and. in making these audits, we looked to the
law and the regulations governing the exemption of such organizations, and the conclusion of the audit was that the organization continue to qualify for exempt status.
Senator MONDALE. Can I interrupt here ? Suppose you had a charity
that sent a letter out and collected, say, $1 million and spent $999,000
and 99 cents on fund raising, and spent was is left charitably, would
that be a tax exempt organisation?
Mr. SCHOENFELD. Very possibly, Senator. There
rules

are no fixed

Senator MONDALE. You do not get into that at

Mr. Scuorxrun. There is no rule in the Federal tax law that has
as a bar to qualification for exemption a certain amount or certain
percentage of fund raising for expenses.
34.414
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Senator MoNnALE. You look at how they spend the money they
have got to see if it is a charitable purpose?
Mr. Scum:Imo. Yes, sir, and the manner in which they operate.
Senator Mom) At.t. Let us put it the other way around. Suppose they
collect $999,00t) and the president of the organization paid himself

$600,000 1)ecause he finds himself very able. They put the rest into

children's charity. Would that be a tax-exempt organization
Mr. Scnozxrzi.n. I would thik that a revenue agent would have
to scrutinize very closely that arrangement.
Senator Mosom,x. Why

Mr. Scnoxxru.n. Because in the Federal tax laws there is a provision disqualifying an organization on the grounds of prohibited
inurement of net earnings. Where an agent could find this exists, we
would have a basis on which to act, anti then we would take steps to
revoke exempt status.
Senator MONDALE. On the grounds he is paying himself too much?

Mr. Semoimmn. Yes. sir.
Senator Moxn.x. If the fundamental purpose was not charity, but

self enrichment?

Mr. SCHOENFELD. Exactly.
Senator MONDALE. The same guy says, well, that is likely to happen,

and I think I will set up a mail solicitation side and send what I

do not want to charity and they will not look at me, they will just
look at what is left. What is tlie difference?
Mr. Scnonximi.D. I see none. Senator.
Senator MoNnALE. You are not looking at mail solicitation?

Mr. SCHOENFE1A). T cannot
Senator MoNnALE. That is the way to do it, is it not?
Mr. ScnozxrEi.n. The agent would have the responsibility to look
through it and if necessary the agent would be authorized to cause
an examination to be conducted on this fund-raising organization if
it were appropriate. The agent would have access to the return, and
he could make a judgment based on the return: Whether or not there
were stockholdings involved or whether or not there was a similarity
in officers.

On the basis of that information, generally speaking, a decision
would be made whether or not to get into the fund - raising organization in the example you gave.
Senator MoNDALE. A portion of cost would not be a factor?

Mr. Scum:ann. No, sir.

Senator MONDALE. Does not that make you a little suspicious though

when they run 70, 80 percent of coat?

Mr. SCHOENFELD. Yes, it does. May I add one thing, Senator?
Senator MONDALE. Yes.

Mr. ScHozwrzw. In 1970, the first return under the Tax Reform
Act, we did not have a place on the 990 return to elicit fund-raising
expenses. This defect has been cured for the 1978 return, and anyone
who wants to inspect the 1978 return will be able to determine for
himself what fund-raising costs were in the case of any organisation.

Senator Momax. But this would be in the files of the IRS. It

would not be on the solicitation
Mr. Sormexmo. It would be available for public inspection.
Senator MoxDA,LE. Okay, that is good. But suppose I am out there
in Johnston, Pa., and I have got this letter from the Asthma FoundsA.
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tion, how would I tied out the information that you have got in
your ,files
Mr. ,SCUOENFELD. You would have to ask the local District Director

of Internal R evenue to ins,
Senator .1101mix. Does

copy of that return

hsnVC 4 (*ON' j11 his office?

,SCill0ENIFELD. No sir, he does not. Ile would have to secure a
copy of the return, and he would have to mike it available for the
taxpayer to look at.
Mr.
Mr. Schoenfeld, we have a problem here. The IRS has
cooperated with us very well on our requests, and these have already
told
that some of this information is confidential. My problem
is I odonot know 'what is confidential right now.
I have just handed you a copy of a letter that you provided us. Is
the matter mentioned in that letter confidential'? Are you aware of

that ?
Mr. ,SCHOEELD.
NV
I sun aware of the letter.
Mr. ICATz. Is that one of the matters that you would want to keep
confidential ?
Mr. ,Scitow.run. Excuse me a second.

IShort pause.]
Mr. 'Scitommtn. In general I can discuss this, but not specifically.
Mr. KATZ. Why do you not just go ahead, Mr. Schoenfeld.
Senator MoNDALE. Did you tell them on one of their operations
they had did
tell them they had to pay taxes on one of their
operations? The answer is yes.
Mr. SCHOENFELD. The information returns filed by the organization,

filed by the Asthmatic Children's organization disclosed that the

organization has tiled an unrelated business income tax return.
Mr. KATZ. Mr. Schoenfeld, is that it, or can you tell us any more
about it ?
Senator MoxnALE. This is your big chance now. We have all the

letters right here.
Mr. SenozNrei.n. The letter you have received really is a complaint
letter, and it complains against the matter of solicitation by Asthmatic
Children's Foundation.
Senator MoNnALE. Would it be fair to say that they were mailing
out coupons for people so people could order things and that they
were seeking to treat the income they gained from the sale of such
things as tax exempt, and IRS said it was not tax exempt, it
i would
be profit, and they would have to pay taxes on it? Would that be a
possibility ?

Mr. SCHOENFELD.. Generally speaking that would be the consideration that would be looked into.
Senator MoxnALE. Let's go on to something else. You say you have
authority to look into mail order firms if they are suspicious, if there
seems to be an interlocking relationship or something like that.
Mr. SCHOENFELM A revenue agent conducting an exempt organization audit

Senator MONDALE. Can

you tell me either today or later for the

record whether mail order firms have been looked into in put audits'
Mr. ScuoExTELD. Yes, sir, I could.
Senator MONDALE. I am very interested in this. I think there is evidence in the literature that when you get into mail solicitation your
coats are very high. Some reputable charities with long reputations
for goodwill have been able to keep those costs fairly low, and they
P. 4 ir
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develop lists of regular contributors and so on, and they are able to
keep it within manageable proportions. But there is such an incentive
to make money in mail solicitation on behalf of charity that even
though there may be many fine people in that business. I think this
is one of the central points of colleen). As we saw in the Asthmatic
Foundation, they raised $9.9 million over 10 years through mail order
solicitation, and their take was over $7 million.

It was clear to me from yesterday's testimony that they did not
did not put it out for bids, that is where a lot of the money could
be going. I would think we would keep very close tab on that.
Mr. SCHOENFELD. The question in any audit that a revenue agent
would face, Senator, is whether or not there existed an arms length
relationship between the mail order company and between the charities soliciting funds from the public.
Senator MONDALE. What about an incompetent relationship?
mt. nruomiFELD. I am not aware that incompetence is a bar to
really look at the books or know how valid those charges were. They

qualNisall .01 for exemption.
Sem=4ir ilONDAT F.1 ou have some well-meaning people in a charity

that do not know anything about business, but. may be experts, say,
on sudden infant death. They sign up with sonic swindlers who know
how to make a lot of money off of charity. They send these letters
out, and it may be an arm's length relationship in the sense that the
purpose for which the money is raised is rarely assisted, and most of
the Loney goes to the commercial firm.

It seems to me there is an area of public concern here that is not

being adequately served,

Mr. SCHOENFELD. To comment

upon that. I would say that the

Internal Revenue Service looks into all the facts and circumstances
of a given case. but unless a transaction would amount to prohibited
inurement of earnings, the Service could not take any adverse actions
against the organization.
Senator MoNDALE. You will try to indicate for the record whether
they have in fact looked into this in the past to the extent that your
rules permit?

Mr. ScnoENFEUL Yes, Senator.
Senator MONDALE. How many audits do you conduct annually of

soliciting charities, do you know

Mr. SCHOENFELD. I do not know that we have figures exactly along

those lines, but I think we audit approximately 15,000 to 18,000
exempt organization returns annually.
Senator MoxpALE. How many ?
Mr. SCHOENFELD. 15,000 to 18,000.

Senator MONDALE. Of soliciting firms?
Mr. SCHOENFELD. I have no way of knowing that, Senator, just

exempt organization returns.
Senator MoxintLE. Could you submit some figures for the record?
Mr. SCHOENFELD. I would like to comply with that, but I am not
sure that we have records that permit us to break out organizations
that solicit funds from . he public like that, as apart from other kinds
of organizations.
Senator MONDALE. You could do that, could you not?
Mr. SCHOENFELD. We shall certainly try.

[The following information was subsequently supplied for the
record:]
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United States Senate
Committee on Labor and Public
Welfare
Room 4230, Dirksen Office Bldg.
Washington, D. C.
20510
Concerning the additional information requested in the
hearing, we have determined that our xecords will not readily
provide the figures wanted. We can not tell from audit
statistics how many exempt organization audits resulted in
an audit of a mail order firm.
We wish to emphasize the
point Mr. Schoenfeld made in his testimony that an examining
agent would extend his audit as far as necessary to determine
that a charitable organization is operating for its exempt
purpose.
Likewise, the number of soliciting charities audited
each yeas cannot be determined accurately. However, using
the assumption that most public charities engage in some
form of fund solicitation, we can provide figures on the
number of these organizations audited. In FY-1972, we
audited 3,116 public charities, and, in FY-1973, we audited
2,046. For the time being, we are operating in this same
range of 2,000 to 3,000 such audits per year.
Sincerely,

1/41141%
John F. Hanlon
Assistant Commissioner
(Compliance)
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Senator MoNDALE. Through your audits, from what we can tell,

yore were the only organization which knew that they had this comp' led structure of seven separate charities and fundraising techof the kind that have -been described, the high fundraising
costs, 70 to 80 percent.
In the course of your work, do you advise, say, the New York
charities officedo you advise any other organization that might be
able to help the public on this?
Mr. SCHOENFELD. Only where the statute would provide.
Senator MONDALE. Where does it provide?

Mr. SCHOENFELD. Section 6104(c).
Senator MONDALE. What does that say ?
Mr. SCHOENFELD. Generally speaking, this section provides that

the Internal Revenue Service will give automatic notification to the
State attorney general or principal tax officer of the State of notices
of deficiency pertaining to private foundation taxes or of final determinations that an exempt organization no longer qualifies as a
charity under law.
Senator MoNDALE. So here was an outfit running 85 percent in non-

program costs which your auditors knew, but under that law you
would not be required to notify anybody ?

Mr. SCHOENFELD. That is true.
Senator MONDALE. And no one I assume was notified?
Mr. SCHOENFELD. That is true.

Senator Moximi.E. So what we have is a pattern here where a
charity, as testified yesterday, stays out of States that have tough
laws. If they are in a State with a tough law, they send in somebody
under the carpet to make it comply. There is a small Better Business
Bureau organization that has $30,000 a year to protect the country.
They have got the IRS which has audits, but does not tell anybody,
unless they prove they are not tax exempt.
If they are not tax exempt, they are out of business anyway. So
really there is not any protection against what we saw yesterday
right now, is there, for the average contributor?
Mr. SCHOENFELD. I am not in a position to comment or make judgments like that, but you have certainly outlined the problem, Senator.
Senator Mosnmat. Yesterday Helen O'Rourke from the Better

Business Bureau organization said many times these so-called 990-A's,
the information forms on charities, are four or five years behind, out
of date. How does that happen?
Mr. SCHOENFELD. One portion of her testimony that I thought I
would like to clarify was that I thought she said that the latest return
available would be 4 or 5 years old. All that would mean, Senator, is
that we have a request for the latest available return and we provide

what is in our files.

Senator 'MONDALE. Why do you not have it up to date in your files?
Mr. SCHOENFELD. Well, prior to 1970 there was really no penalty

for an organization that failed to file these returns. To be very candid
about it, we had a problem.
Senator MoNnAtr.. Now is it required by law ?
Mr. SCHOENFELD. Yes.

Senator Mosom.E. They have to file.
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Mr. Scnommu). With certain exceptions, but most charitable

organizations now have to file returns.
Senator MoxnALE. So that following the filing date now you should
be able to go to those public reports and see every charity
that is tax
exempt in the country ?
Mr. SCHOENFELD. Yes. If an organization is delinquent, we can
take steps to secure that return and we wou' ;lake it available
to
Ms. O'Rourke or anyone else from the pu! ... as soon as we would
get possession of it.
Senator MosnALE. Thank you very much.
We stand in adjournment subject to the call of the chair.
[Whereupon at 10 :22 a.m., the subcommittee was recessed subject
to the call of the Chair.]
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CHILDREN'S CHARITIES, 1974
MONDAY, MARCH 11, 1974
IT.S. SENATE,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON CHILDREN AND YOUTH
OF THE COMMITTEE. ON LABOR AND PUBLIC WELFARE,

Washington, D.C.
The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 10:05 a.m., in room
2228, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Senator Walter F. Mondale,
subcommittee chairman, presiding.
Present : Senators Mondale and Randolph.
Committee staff members present : Ellen Hoffman and A. Sidney

Johnson III, professional staff members, and Harvey Katz, consultant.
Senator MosnAl.E. The subcommittee will come to order.
This morning we continue a series of hearings on children's charities.

Our first witnesses are representing the Girl Scouts of the U.S.A.,
and consist of Mrs. Betty Pilsbury. member national board of directors, Girl Scouts of the U.S.A.. Toledo, Ohio; Mrs. Philena C.
Strappelli, executive director. Girl Scouts of Central Maryland, Inc.,
Baltimore. Md., and Miss Gioia Mapp, cadette, troop 525, Annapolis,

Md.

You may proceed as you wish. You may wish to summarize your
statement, and the complete text of your prepared statement will
appear in the record at the conclusion of your testimony.

STATEMENT OF BETTY F. PILSBURY, MEMBER, NATIONAL BOARD
OF DIRECTORS, GIRL SCOUTS OF THE U.S.A., TOLEDO, OHIO; ACCOMPANIED BY PHILENA C. STRAPPELLI, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, GIRL SCOUTS OF CENTRAL MARYLAND, INC., BALTIMORE,
MD.; GIOIA MAPP, CADETTE, TROOP 525, ANNAPOLIS, ND. ; DR.
GLORIA SCOTT, FIRST VICE PRESIDENT AND CHAIRMAN OF THE
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE, NATIONAL BOARD OF DIRECTORS, GIRL
SCOUTS OF THE U.S.A., WASHINGTON, D.C.; MARIANNE PINNEY,
DIRECTOR OF FINANCIAL DEVELOPMENT, GIRL SCOUTS OF THE
U.S.A., NEW YORK, N.Y.

Mrs. PILSBURY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

I am Betty Pilsbury, member, national board of directors, Girl
Scouts of the U.S.A.. from Toledo, Ohio.
Senator MONDALE. Incidentally, Senator Taft requested I welcome
you on his behalf, and regrets that he cannot be here this morning. He
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was scheduled to testify before the House Judiciary Committee, and
he asked me and the staff to convey his kindest regards to you.
Mrs. PILSBURY. Thank you. Mr. Chairman. On my left is Mrs.

Phi lena C. Strappelli, executive director of Girl Scouts of Maryland,
Inc.; Baltimore, Md. The young lady with me is Miss Gioia Mapp,
cadette, troop No. 525, from Annapolis, Md.
Also accompanying me is Dr. Gloria D. Scott, first vice president
and chairman of the executive committee, National board of directors,

Girl Scouts of the U.S.A., and Miss Marianne Pinney, director of
financial development, Girl Scouts of the U.S.A., N.Y.
My affiliation with the Girl Scouts goes back many years. Prior to
my present office with the Girl Scouts of the U.S.A. I was president
of a local Girl Scout council in northwest Ohio.
It is my understanding that this committee is concerned with the
type of fundraising practices in the voluntary sector that are excessive in cost, and also exploit children in soliciting contributions from
the general public.
Let me assure this committee that your concern in this area is
shared byi all of us in Girl Scouting. We are the largest single organization n the country dedicated to serving all girls in the age
group from 6 to 17.
Mr. Chairman, we appreciate and share your interest and concern
for youth. I doubt if there is anyone in this room who has not heard
of, and probably purchased Girl Scout cookies. It is to this moneyearning effort that I would like to direct major portions of my remarks this morning.
You will note that I referred to selling Girl Scout cookies as a
money earning project. I do this purposely to distinguish this from
a direct solicitation for financial contribution.
In the sale of cookies the buyer receives value in kind, with a
reasonable profit markup.
In the case of Girl Scout cookies on a $1 box of cookies the cost to
profit ratio is in the neighborhood of 45-cent cost to a 55-cent profit.
Purchase of Girl Scout cookies is not a tax deductible item, as is
a direct contribution. Because of our continual concern for the health
and safety of girls we have set up.the following safeguards as standard operating procedures for girls when selling cookies or any
product.

Let me enumerate them. Girls work in pairs whenever possible,
wearing their Girl Scout uniforms or pins for identification:
Participation is limited to those girls old enough to be businesslike
in manner, and to handle money accurately. Each girl is directed and
supervised by a responsible adult ;

Each girl must obtain written permission from her parent or
guardian to participate;
Girls are encouraged to take orders from their close friends, relatives, and to limit their activity to their inunediate neighborhoods;
Entering a house or apartment of a stranger is not allowed;
Orders for cookies are taken in advance of delivery generally, and
money is collected only upon the delivery of the cookies.
These are national standards. Local councils may have other safeguards that they promote, depending on local conditions.
Proceeds from the sale of cookies have increased dramatically over
the past 40 years. Our cookie sales date back to 1938, when 114,000
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boxes were sold. Last year. 40 years later, there were 66 million boxes
of cookies sold.

The net proceeds from this money-earning project amounted to
$25 million. That averages out to 34.7 percent of the income of a
local Girl Scout Council,
Senator 310XDALE. Do you split the proceeds between the local

councils and the national'?

Mrs, Plummy. The national organization does not receive anything.
Senator Moximi.E. it all stays local?
Mrs. PILSIVITRY. That is right, except for a very small percentage
that the cookie companies turn over to the national organization.
Senator Aloximi,E. What does that amount to?
Mrs. PlksnuRy. It is 1 percent I believe of their sales, not the gross
sales, but the net sales.
The amount received by the Girl Scout Councils from sales equals
the allocation the Girl Scout Councils receive from their local United
Way organizations.
Iii addition. $5 million last year was returned to Girl Scout Troops
within the 356 councils across the country. These are funds which the
girls spend directly for troop related activities. This brings us now
to how the money from cookie sales is used.
It is important to be familiar with the local Girl Scout Council,
since this is the administrative unit responsible for the direction and
coordination of all Girl Scout activities at the troop level.
Within the Council structure there are paid staff who are responsible for the recruitment and training of volunteer leaders who work
directly with the girls. Program content and program directions are
an ongoing responsibility of Council staff.
The registration, record keeping, camp and property development
and maintenance. and regular communication with voluntary leaders
are expense items in the budget to which some of the proceeds from
cookie sales are allocated.
Cookie sales have helped Councils provide what we call camperships, so that all girls, regardless of their financial status, have been
able to participate in the camping programs.
Councils have also undertaken many projects to bring the Girl
Scouting program to girls of the inner city and to those from disadvantaged areas and groups. Cookie sales have helped make many
of these programs possible.

I mentioned earlier that some $5 million from the cookie sale is
returned directly to the troops. The girls use this money to finance
their own troop originated events, such as, day trips to places of
special interest, overnight or even longer trips. or perhaps supplies
and equipment for projects in the arts. How this money is spent at
the troop level is a shared decision among the girls themselves with
the guidance of adult troop leaders.
I have referred in my remarks this morning to cookie sales as a
money earning project as distinct from a direct fund raising solicitation because this distinction must be understood.
I have also talked extensively about cookies, because this is the
major source of income from product sale. Girl Scouts do sell other
products. such as calendars and nuts. This then represents a very

6
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minor source of the total income from product sales. The same safeguards are applied in selling these products as I enumerated earlier
in regard to selling cookies.
We think you should know that the Girl Scouts have long supported open and complete disclosure of all financial matters.
As a national organization we participate wholeheartedly in the
development of the standards of accounting and financial reporting
for voluntary health and welfare organizations which were published
by the National Health Council and the National Social Welfare
Assembly in 1964. Our national organization conducted workshops

for local Council fins ail personnel throughout all areas of the

country to encourage aciu; son of the standards and to train Council
personnel in technical knowledge needed.
Our national staff has recently taken pad in meetings concerning
revision of standards and has commented favorably to United Way
of America concerning the new "Audit Guide for 'Volunteer Health
and Welfare Organizations" published earlier this year by the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants.
Our local Councils are accustomed to reporting annually to their

membership, and to their communities, detailed information on
sources of income, and how money is spent. If further information
of a financial nature would be helpful to this subcommittee I can,
I am sure, get the information for you.
I will conclude my remarks this morning and take this opportunity
again to thank the committee for allowing us the time to briefly tell
you about Girl Scout cookie sales.

At the same time, I trust that there are other aspects of Girl

Scouting that we are also known for besides cookie sales, such as the
development of values. opportunities of service for girls, awareness
of individual worth. respect for diversity, and so on.

Each of you has a more detailed statement relative to the subject

under discussion, and those of us here this morning will be happy to
answer any questions you might care to ask.
Senator MONDALE. Thank you very much for a fine statement.

We invited the Girl Scouts and Camp Fire Girls to testify, because from what we have been able to tell, they do enforce certain
standards of fund raising.
The subcommittee staff has examined the financial records of the
national organizations, and some local affiliates.
However, it is impossible for us, as you can understand, to undertake a comprehensive study of hundreds of local affiliates.
One of your biggest costs in this effort, of course, is the cookies
themselves. Now, how do you try to arrive at the best bargain to
assure you can keep those costs as low as possible?
Mrs. PILSRURY. I think Mrs. Strappelli, who is a local Council
Executive, can answer that question.
Mrs. STRAPPELLL First, I think we need to know that those bakers
who may label their products Girl Scout cookies are licensed by our
national organization.
Each local council entering into a cookie sale then works from that
list of licensed bakers.
Senator Moen. tE. You do not make a national contract? Contracts
are made locally ?

A
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Mrs. STRAPPELLI. The contracts are made locally. The license is

national. We all select one of the licensed bakers who has bid on a
very competitive basis for our business.
Senator MONDALE. And it is put out on bid, you say ?

Mrs. STRAPPELLL That is correct. And it is often with personal
presentations to our local committees.
Senator MONDALE. Now, does the national office, in working with

the local groups, urge them to get the best possible price and help
them in their bidding, and so on?
Mrs. STRAPPELLL We try to get the best possible price. We try not
to be too cutthroat, lest we damage the goose that laid the golden
cookie.

Senator MONDALE. I have eaten a lot of them, and some years I
thought they trot a pretty good price.
Does the price vary from Council to Council, that is, do you find
a wide variation in what they pay I
Mrs. STRAPPELLI. There is very little variation as to what price is
paid.
Senator MONDALE. Could you tell me approximately what an
average Council would pay for the cookies, and what do they sell for?
Miss PINNEY. Most Councils pay about 42 cents per package of

cookies.
Senator MoNDALE. I see.
Miss PINNEY. Most Councils sell cookies for $1 per package. A few

sell for more than that.
Senator Molcom.e. And do you get reports to know what they pay,
and so on ?
Miss PINNEY. No. not precisely as to what they paid or to the
details of the contract. Our locals are independent corporations. They
lean to their own contract. We do get some information.
Senator MONDALE. Do they get a common wrapper? How is that
done?

Mrs. STRAPPELLL The package is standard for each baker.
We have some sample packages, if you would care to see them.
Senator MoNnALE. Have you gone door-to-door to sell?
Miss MAre. Yes, sir. for about 4 years.
Senator MONDALE. Tell me what you do, and what it is like.
Miss MAPP. First we take orders by going door-to-door, and asking
people what kind of cookies they would like. We write out the order
sheets, and send them to the Councils. They send us as many boxes
of each kind as we ordered. Then we deliver them.
Senator MONDALE. So when you go door-to-door you have an order

form for them?
Miss 11Are. Yes, that is the first time around.

Senator MONDALE. What kind of reception do you get? Do people
treat you nicely ?

Miss Atm.. Oh, yes. They look forward to getting cookies. When
people see you in uniform they ask you when you are going to start
selling cookies, and when you go to the door if you have any cookies
with you.
Senator MONDALE. Do you ever get a rough time at the door?
Miss !Unite. No. most people are pretty nice about it.

?lo
Senator MoNnALE. Do you find by now that they know that cookies
are going to be sold, that they are used to it, and they look forward

to it?

Miss Mtn.. Yes, at certain times of the year they expect us to come
around. They look forward to us.
Senator MoNDALE. And do the other girls like to do that?
Miss ,MAer. I think all of us enjoy doing it. It is happy work.
Senator MoNDALE. What do you do with the money in your local
Council?

Miss MAre. Well, out of each $1 box that is sold the troop gets lb
cents. When we add it rill up we use it for different projects.

Senator ,MONDALE. What sort of things do you use it fort

Miss MAPP. Right now there is a Cadette Council Conference where

the girls get together; cookie profits do help to finance our going

to conferences.
Senator MONDALE. Where was the conference?
Miss MAre. The conferences are going to be in different places in
each area.
Senator MoNDALE. But you need money to get to the meeting, is
that correct ?

Miss MAre. Yes.
Senator MONDALE. How long does the meeting last?

Mis's MAre. It is 2 days.

Senator MoNDALE. Do the kids like it ?
Miss NIAPP. Yes, we get together and talk about different events.
Senator MONDALE. DO you have. camps?

Miss MAre. Yes, the other 45 cents goes to the upkeep of the
Council camps, to the troops as a whole, and to different camps.
In my area there is a national camp called Woodlands where we
can go because of cookie sales.
Senator MoNDALE. The children whose families might not be able
to afford to send them to the camp, do they get help so they can
go?

Miss MAre. Yes, we do give a certain percentage to underprivileged girls.
Senator MONDALE. And do quite a few children get to go because

of that?

Miss .MAre. Yes. Sometimes the .fee for summer camps is p:etty
steep for some people, and this money helps them.
Senator MoNDALE. Do people ever ask you how the money will
be used?

Miss MAW'. Yes, and I try to tell them how it is used. It is nice
for them to know how the money is used.
Senator MoNDALE. Do you find that they are interested in the
fact that their money is going to go for some useful purpose?

Miss MAP. Yes, I guess most people are interested in where their
money goes when they give to charity.
Senator MONDALE. Very good. Do you ever run into problems
with less reputable groups of children going door to door? Is that
a problem in your fund raising?
Mrs. STRAPPELL1. Yes, once in a great while we have a call from
someone, at sonic strange time of the year, asking whether we are
selling cookies when we are not. It is remarkably rare.
m
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Senator Mo Noma:. Do you find groups trying to use your name?

Mrs. STRA PPELLI. I think not groups. 1 think individuals.

Senator Moan. LE. Do you find groups trying to solicit girls to
sell cookies on the grounds that Girl Scouts do/
Mrs. STRAPPELI.I. This has not happened in my experience.
Senator MONDALE. Now, as I understand it, this whole operation
is tax exempt, am I correct in that? Do you have your IRS tax

exemption

Mrs. STRAPPELLI. Yes.

Senator MoNDALE. One other question.

Are you affiliated with the National Health Council/
Mrs. STRAIPELLI. No. One of the things we are interested in is
trying to develop national standards for uniform accounting in
charities. The National Health Council, I realize has established
some standards and we are interested in them.
We are presently using the uniform accounting system which
has been worked out by United Way with the National Health
Council.
Miss PINNEY. We are associated with the National Assembly for

Social Welfare. which joined with the National Health Council
in 1964 to produce these "Standards for Accounting and Financial
Reporting for Voluntary Nonprofit Organizations."
We have been participating in the revision of those standards.
We have commented to United Way of America on the new accounting manual which is based upon the "New American Institute of Certified Public Accountant. Audit Guide Statements."
Senator Mosom.E. Are you complying with those?
Miss Pix.rx. We do comply with them.
Our national organization back in the mid- to late- 1960's, did
some extensive work with our locals to insure as much compliance
as possible.

However, our locals, by and large. tend to do their financial reporting in the format which their local United Way requires, since
it is the local United Way which gives them a large part of their
financial support.
As a consequence you will find some variation between the
cils audits which we gave the committee staff. That largely counis a
result of the local United Way requirement.
Senator MoNonix. But what they tend to do, the local council
would apply with the local United Way. which they must do in
order to participate, and they will send you a copy of that audit?
Miss Pisst:y. Right. I think all of our locals have practiced full
disclosure. Some of them have done some of the functional allocation.. which standards call for and the conformity to the 1964

steito-rds has improved rather dramatically over the past few
yeti,
Senator llommi.E. I am very grateful for your testimony. We
are very pleased to have you with us.
Thank you very much.
[The prepared statement of the Girl Scouts of America as presented by Mrs. Pilsbury follows:]
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The Girl Scout program is an informal educational program designed
for the purpose of inspiring girls with the highest ideals of
character, conduct, patriotism and service that they may become
aS

happy and resourceful citizens.

It is carried out in small groups

with adult leadership and provides a wide range of activities developea
around the interests and needs of girls.

ORaNiZAT;ON

JHE NATIOjlekir;FI

Girl Scouts of the U. 5. A. is a corporation chartered by the
United States Congress and operated by a National Council.

Members

of the National Council, who are elected representatives of Girl
Scout councils, meet in convention every three years to set directions
for Girl Scouting throughout the United States.

NATIONAL BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

'he National Council elects a volunteer

Board of Directors to carry on its business between conventions.
Women, men, and girls from all parts of the country, reflecting the
diversity of a pluralistic society, serve as Board members.

Girl

Scouting is enriched by their varied points of view, their professiona:
backgrounds. and their concern for girls in many different circumstances.

NATIONAL EEADQUARTERS.

The national organization coordinates its

services to councils through national headquarters, 830 Third Avenue
in New York City.

34-414 ,1

74

Further day - to-day services to councils are provided
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by national staff members z six regional national branch offices.
Overseas field offices provide staff services for the more than
36,000 members living abroad who are affiliated with North Atlantic

Girl Scouts (13 countries) and U. S. A. Girl ScoutsFar Bast
(6 countries).

Financial support for the National headquarters is provided by the

two dollar registration fee, paid annually, by each girl and adult
member of the Girl Scouts of the U. S. A.

This is augmented by

income provided by items sold through the National Equipment Service,
gi:ts, and investment income.

sca' C'IUNCILS,

The National Board charters councils to bring Girl Scouting to
girls.

,t the end of fiscal 1973 there were 356 councils, ranging

in area from part of one metropolitan city to an entire state.
CJ1InCi...5 organize troops and operate camps in which girls enjoy the

fun and learning of the Girl Scout programs recruit adult volunteers,
encouraging them to worX together and to use community resources for
the benefit of youth.

Thus, Girl Scouting is one of the nation's

most extensive programs of adult education as well as its .argent
organizat3.on for girls.

A
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COUNCIL CHARTER

A Girl Scout council charter is a credential issued triennially
by the Board of Directors of Girl Scouts of the United States
of America to a group of persons, a corporation; or other form of
organization exclusively devoted to the Girl Scout movement in the
United State*, granting it the right to develop, manage, and maintain
Oirl Scouting in a specified area of jurisdiction and to call itself

alirl Scout council.

In order to receive and retain a charter, a council agrees:

To subscribe to the purpose, adhere to the policies, and be guided
by the standards of Girl Scouts of the United States of America.

To develop, manage, and maintain Girl Scouting throughout the area
of its jurisdiction, in such manner and subject to such limitations
as prescribed in the Constitution, the Bylaws, and the policies of
Girl Scouts of the United States of America.

To participate in the activities and business of Girl Scouts of
the United States of America.

To make reports of its work to

Girl Scouts of the United States of America, pay its charter fee,
have at all times a registered board of directors, and make sure
that all persons affiliating with the council meet individual membership
requirements.

4,4

3.
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3,000,000 Girl',

600,000 Adults

Approximately one out of every seven r*trie ages 6-17 in this country

is a member of the Girl Scouts.

Adult members include Campus Girl Scouts of College age plus
volunteer leaders at the Council and troop level and resource
persons.

Girl members belong to small groups called troops, each with an
adult leader.

There are 164,000 troops in the U. S.

Each troop belongs to a council.

Councils may be citywide,

areawide or statewide and each council is autonomous having its
own board of directors, volunteer leaders, and is incorporated in
the state where it is located.

A Girl Scout Council is the core

management, program and fund raising unit for a given geographical
unit.

FINANCIAL SUPPORT

The total income for all these councils reporting in 1972 (the
most recent year for which we have data) was $73,500,000.

IL qt.,'
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The wijor soL.rce3 of Gil.: Sc gut Council, income can be broken

down int

the following categories:

a.

United Ways

$5,4880/68

b.

Produet Sales

CZ5,478,47::

34.7%

C.

SKS Camp.*

$ 3,1.14,565

4.5%

d.

Camping Fees

$1.2,402,629

16.9%

e.

Investment
Income

$ Z,037,330

Z.8%

f.

Restricted
Gifts, Grants

$ 4,678,036

6.4%

and M:..scellaneous

The foregoing data has beer presented by way of general background
information and general accountability.

It is our understanding

that this committee is interested primarily in the area of product
sales where girls are involved in the planning, promotion and the
sale of cookies which represent a substantial source of Girl Scout
operating income.

Girl Scout troops and councils do occasionally sell

other products for profit; ilowever, the volume of such sales is low

and of little consequence when compared to the very popular Girl
Scout cookie.
for

We estimate that about 95% of product sale income

councils is derived from the sale of cookies.

SUSTAINING VEMBERSHIP ENROLLMENT

sad.
'104

Historic 11y the Girl Scout cookie sales dates back to 1933
when 114,000 boxes were sold.

Each succeeding year has

witnessed substantial increases and in 1973 there were 66 million
boxes sold.

National headquarters of the Girl Scouts of the U. S. A.

supervises and administers the relationships with various bakers.
There are currently seven companies officially licensed to pro'uce
Girl Scout cookies.
and are renewable.

Licensing agreements are for two year periods

They are nontransferable and can be cancelled

for cause.

QUALITY C

Weights are established by the Girl Scouts of the U. S. A. to
insure uniformity,and quality control is safeguarded by requiring
all bakers to submit the formula

for cookies and production run

samples to national headquarters.

SAFEGUARDS ON COOKIE SALES

In

fulfillment of its responsibility to provide standards for

the conduct of program and sync raising, the National Organization
has publishes its program and safety standards in "SafetyWise," a
publication distributed to all councils.
to product sales stipulate that:

The standards which apply
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a.

Each girl is trained, directed, and supervised
by a responsible adult.

b.

The permission of each girl's parent or ouarcian is
obtained in Wit :Y;.

c.

Girls work in pairs 'whenever possible, wearing
their Girl Scott uniforms or pint, for ithnitification.

d,

Girl participation is limited to those who are old
enough t3 be business-Iike in manner and to handle
money accurately.

e.

Girls are not allowed to mai:e a direct solicitation
for cash.

f.

Orders for cookies are taken in advance of delivery
and money is collected only upon delivery of cookies.

g.

Girls arc not allowed to

enter

a house or apartment

of strangers and are encouraged to take order withih

their immediate neighborhood.

PROD'..

5 17: CA :'110.311C7' SALES

The following data is based on financial information from 317 council:,

for 1.97.2 (last year for Which complete fires are available).
317 dounci:s reporting represent 94.2% of the membership.

The
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cross Proceeds

$53,600,000

Cost of Sale including
Product

$22000,000

Girl Scout Profit

$30000,000

For Councils

$25 500,000

For Troops

$ 5,300,000

On the average, cookies cost 42 cents a box and are sold by
the girls for $1.00 a box.
by each Council.

The exact selling price is determined

Each Girl Scout Council also determines the

proceeds each troop within its jurisdiction will receive.

Nationally

this averages out to about 10 cents a box rebate that is retained
by the troop.

THE MOM :S USED

As the central administrative unit, the council is responsible
for direction and coordination of all activities of Girl Scout
troops within its durisoiction.

Only at the council level are

there paid staff who are responsible for the recruitment and
training of the volunteer leaders who work with girls.

Program

content and pr)gram direction for girls is an ongoing responsibility
of the council.

Registration of all girls, record keeping, and

regular communication with volunteer leaders are also expense
items in the operating budget to Which some of the proceeds
from product sales are allocated.

A(;
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Since its founatng in

Girl Scouting has encouraged girls

to engage in healthful activities in the out- of- doors.

Through

the years, a major part of the expense involvea in tab operation
of the 3500 camp sites throughout the country has been met with the
proceeds from cookie sales.

Cookie sales have enabled councils

to acquire tamps and to maintain them adequately while charging
fees which are within the reach of virtually all of the members.

Many councils have also-used profits from product sales to provide
camperShips so that all girls regardless of their financial status

have been able t. participate in the eampirz program.

In recent years, councils have unaertawen an increasing number of
projects designea tz, bring the Gil.: Scout program to girls of the

inner city and other disadvantagea areas and groups.

Cookie sales

hive made many of these projects possible.

Troops use their portion of cookie proceeas to finance their

on

troop ,viginated programs, i.e., day trips to places of special
interest, overnight hikes, supplie
the arts.

and equipment for projects in

F.ow the money 7J spat at the troop level is a shared

aeciaion aing the gir:,,s themsC.vep with tne guiaance of the adult

troop leader.

-4
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In conclusion, it should be pointed out that the product sales
is a money earning project as distinct from a direct solicitation
for a contribution.

The person purchasing a box of cookies gets

value in kind for his financial investment, and this is not a tax
deductable contribution.

Although a profit is realized in the sale

of cookies, the selling price must have a ceiling in it that bears
A realistic relationship to the value of the product sold.

For

this reason, Girl Stouts have continued to maintain a 45/55 cent
ratic between cost and selling price.

Product sales is an integral part of Girl Scout financing at

the Council and troop lever.

It is recognized by local United

Way organizations as an acceptable method of supplementing operating
income.

It has received increasing acceptance by the general public

over the part forty years.

It provides the financial means to

support many essential activities in the overall program of Gir3
Scouting.

In presenting the total picture of product sales, we have attempted
to clarify for tha committee all aspects of this money raising
project.

We would be happy to respond to any questions the committee

may have.

ay. -

0
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Senator MONDLE. Our next panel is the Camp Fire Girls, Dr.
Hester Turner. national executive director and Maude Xatzenbach,
executive director, Potomac Area Council.
If you will come to the witness table, please. we will be happy
to hear you.
STATEMENT OF DR. HESTER TURNER, NATIONAL EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR, CARP FIRE GIRLS, INC.; ACCOMPANIED BY DR. SYL-

VIA X0011, ASSOCIATE NATIONAL EXECUTIVE D1118101;
MAUDE XATZENBACI, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, POTOMAC AREA

COUNCIL; AND CAMP FIRE GIRLS VI= EWING AED Min
FAIRCLOTX

Dr. TatNER. Thank you. Mr. Chairman,
My name is Dr. Hester Turner. I am national executive director

of Camp Fire Girls, Inc.
I could perhaps read my prepared statement, but I think it would
be best if I submit it for the record.
Senator MONDALE. Well. I think we will get right to the questions. We will put your statement in the record as though read,
and emphasize in your opening. remarks the things we ought to
know about the Camp Fire Girls.
Your statement will appear in the record at this point.
LThe statement referred to follows;)
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CAMP FIRE CMS, INC11740 BROADWAY/NEW

YORK, NEW YORK 10019/Te lepBenit 212 $111.0100

March 7, 1974
United States Senate
Subcommittee on Children and Youth
Washington, D.C.
20510
Attentions

The Honorable Sinator Walter F. Mondale,
Chairman

Greetings:

Camp Fire Girls, Inc., is pleased to provide information
about its product sales program, an annual event in most
Camp Fire councils for the past twenty-five years.
Today the product sale is a vital part of the organization,
providing 21% of the funds used by local councils to
deliver the Camp Fire program to girls in their communities.
In addition to being a major source of support, the product
sale provides sound programexperlences for the girls and
positive visibiliy for the agency.

We are here today from Camp Fire Girls -- representing the
local council, the girl member and'the national organizationto provide you with a picture of our program and the important, successful role the product sale plays in the Camp
Fire organization. We welcome your questions.
Sincerely,

Dr. Hester Turner,
National Executive Director
enc.

,

lay,
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Founded in 1910, camp Fire Girls was the first non-sectarian
interracial 'organization

or girls in the United States of

America..

Camp Fire has a tested program for youth which draws on the
education, human relalions and child development fields.

Its

objective is to develop youngsters into self-directed adults
capable o,. successfully :unctioning in their world.

Vember-

'hip is open to girls six years of age through high school,

boys of high school ao and adults, including employees of
Camp Fire Girls, Inc., without regard to race, creed, national
origin or economic status, who subscribe to the purposes and
objectis:e. of the organization.

As a national, v-luntary membership organization, Camp Fire
is composed of two inter-dependent parts - the local council
and the national organization.

Nationally, Camp 1.re Girls, inc., is incorporated as a

not-for-profit ornization in the state of New York with
National Headquarters in Manhattan and a Service Center in
Denver, Colorado.

The organization is governed by a Mational

Council of approximately 200 volunteers from across the country.

It is this body that determines policy, elects the National
Board of Directors and sets the direction of the agency.
The national organization provides the resources and structure
for the research and development of the program.

It establishes

standards and provides a full spectrum of supporting services

232
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to the local unit.

It charters the local council for the

purpose of implementing the tamp Fire program in local
communities.

The national organization is supported by

membership dues and from the sale of program supplies to
members (uniforms, books, insignia).
At present there are 372 chartered, incorporated councils
serving over 600,000 members in 25,000 communities.

The

local council offers the program through small groups under
the leadership of trained volunteers.

The council is

charged with recruiting, training and supporting the group
leaders and providing all of the program resources for the
youth members.

These include camping, teenage leadership

program, special community service projects and basic human
relations experiences in a small group setting.
Local councils must be self-supporting and income has been
mainly allocations from .he United Way.

Unfortunately, the

United Way is no longer able to completely finance a council's
services to its members and communities.

Thus, the council'

is in a position of having to raise more and more of its own
funds.

Camp Fire endorses federated funding and so supports and
promotes methods of flnancir; local councils which are consistent with the e:forts o: United Way.

The annual product sale

has the complete endorsement of Camp Fire Girls, Inc., for
the :allowing reasons:

It is not in conflict with the United Way campaign
ti forts.

233
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It gives the public full value for its dollar.

It provides opportunity for adults and the youth
members to participate in the support of their
organization.

It has positive program value for the girls
involved.

It is a short-term project that easily makes use
of the on-going structure for the sales campaign.
Its campaign costs are minimal and it provides
a high, sure return on money invested.

The national organization provides leadership and support
services to the local councils' annual product sales.

It approves product companies and issues a list
small enough to obtain the advantages of sale
volume and large enough to give the council a
choice.

Approval involves:

- Financial analysis via Dun & Bradstreet,

reports and other financial investigations
to insure that the company is financially
sound.

- Adequate company staffing to provide effective
service to the council in its fund raising
product sale.

- The right to use the Camp Fire Girls, Inc.,

registered insignia and logo on their packages
only after product and packaging designs have
been approved by Camp Fire Girls, Inc.

4;{f.' ukj
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- Evidence of a high quality product with a
comparable price to similar products on the
open mslret.

- A payment to Camp Tire Girls, Inc., of a
royalty in the amount of at least 3% of the

total selling price to a Camp Fire council.

AgreeenL ,o conLraeL directly with each council
for the product sale.

- Annual review of performance and periodic
meetings with the Director of Business Ad-

ministration of Cmp Fire Girls, Inc., to
review the production company's operation.

The national organization has established a set of policies,
standards and guidelines designed to insure a safe, successful
sale.

The following, is a brief summary of policy and council

operation;

Responsibility for the direction and management
of the product sale is vested in the local council
Board of Directors.

- The Board chooses the product(s); establishes
the sale dates; designs the leaders' training

program; establishes safety rules; and manages
the total sale program.

Councils clear their product sale with the United Way,
Chamber of Commerce, Better Business Bureau, governmental

235
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departments.

All ordinances and local laws are

observed.

The Council Program Committee shares in the planning for
the sale and materials for leaders in order to give girls
the best experience.

Croup participation in the sale involves practicing sales techniques; learning how to make
change; learning how to keep records; setting
group goals; opening a group bank account to

keep profits and earn interest; discussing
pedestrian and bicycle safety factors and learning
about the council.

Croup leaders have found that the product sale
teaches responsibility, builds group spirit, builds
self-confidence and skill in money matters.
Well thought-out protective measures are established.

Safety

rules are fully discussed with the leaders and other adults
working on the bale.

Parents are issued copies and are

requested to sign permission slips indicating that they
will Leip their daughters abide by the rules.
Safety rules in councils include the following directions:
Girls must sell in daylight hours only.

Uo girl shall enter a house, apartment building or
office building unless accompanied by an adult.

:1

.1

34.414 ()
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Girls shall be accompanied by an adult in
strange
neighborhoods.

Girls shall travel in pairs at all arms.

Girls shall frequently return cash to their homes
so they will be carrying only a minimum amount of
money.
Girls Shall carry only small amounts of the product.

Avis, when riding bikes or walking, shall observe
traffic cautions involving:

- use of sidewalks
- use of crosswalks

- use of traffic signs and lights
- use of highway and roads
- Vehicles should not be tverloaded.

- The condition of vehicle and qualification
of driver plus adequate insurance on vehicle
is stressed.

Camp Fire Girls participating in tie sale wear their

uniforms or a special Camp Fire sales badge.
a safety measure and also a protection

This is

or the public.

Councils recol;nize the product sale as a sound means
of financing group progLams by al!ocaan;, u percentaGe
of i,ross pro7it to the group in proporaon
to the

group's participation in the sale.
These profits are used for Camp :ire group
proLram purposes only: buying supplies; special

t.) jJ
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group programs; paying national membership dues;
carrying out community service projects and going,
on trips.

The council product sale is regarded as an opportunity
for girls to volunteer for a cause larger than themselves,
and to find the satisfaction that comes rrom personal
e:fort to help others.

Participation in the sale is not a requirement
of membership.

Youngsters and parents participate

as a service to the council and as a means of
raising substantial funds for their own group
activities.

Council profits from sales are used for Camp Fire
program services.

Today about 2l: of the council's budget is
obtained from the sale and is used for camperships, special program projects, capital improvement at camp, operation of the year-round program,
opening new territory and providing matching funds
for grants.

The use o: the funds is determinee by Ole council
board of directors as a part of tLe over-all budget
and is approved before the sale so that members and

et)
..at
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the public snow the purpose of the sale and how
the profits are to be used.

All product sale monies are independently audited
as a part of the nationally required annual report
which is presented to local members, the national
organization, the United Way and the public as
requested.

The sale is of short duration and is carried out at the
group level.
:;roups usually sell together for the first few

days for practice with a unified thrust in their
neighborhoods.

After this, individual girls and their parents
sell together in their neighborhood and to
relatives.

Parents often take the product to

their place of business.

Sponsors of the group

assist with cars and supervision of teams of
girls wishing to sell outside their neighborhocds.

74e council nay arrange for special sales in
shopping; centers, banks, at sports events for
;groups alid also

or special task groups such as

a council's fathers' club.

The sale is ,esined to ha

a positive public relations

239
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value.

The council carries out extensive programs to
interpret the sales to the public and to enlist
the support of community leaders and the business
community.

The council chooses its product carefully, based
on its assessment of community preferences and
values.

Dates for the sale and sales approaches

are also designed with the community in mind.

The national organization works with the product
companies to insure attractive packaging, including
a program message as a part of every package.

The national organization provides a continuous flow of
services to support the product sale ec:7orts of councils
through;

Individual consultation to councils from the Service
Center and headquarters.

Frequent contact with the product companies to insure their
product quality, package and profits to the councils.
Constant work with companies and councils in their negotiations, planning and problem solving.

In summary, Camp Fire nationally is committed to the produce
sale as a successrul method of fund raising which involves the
meavership and affords so-zn6 program opportunities for the

youth involved.

The product sale has become a vital part of

240

the organization.

We are proud a! the way it is managed

across the country and the program services to girls and
communities which it has made possible.

-J15..C4
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CAMP VIRE GIRLS APPROVED
CANDY, NUT. CALENDAR. AND MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTION COMPANIES
COMPANY

ADDRESS

Earle S. Bowers Company

New Albany Rd. & N.
Church Street
Moorestown, N.J. 08057

Brawn & Haley

P. O. Box 1596
Tacoma, Washington 98401

Chippers Nut Hut, Inc.

4755 Telegraph Rd.
Los Angeles, Calif. 90022

Chocolate Company of America

1020 West Adams Street
Chicago, Illinois 60607

CHB Foods, Inc.

100 15th Street
San Francisco, Calif. 94103

DeMet's, Inc.

20 N. Wacker Drive
Chicago, Illinois 60606

Fanny Farmer Candy Shops, Inc.

4 Preston Court
Bedford, Maryland 01730

King Candy Company

P.O. Box 2080
Ft. Worth, Texas 76101

Liberty Orchards Company, Inc.

Cashmere, Washington 98815

Mrs. J.G. McDonald Chocolate Co.

225C S. 3rd E. Street
Salt Lake City, Utah 84115

O'Reilly Art Publishing Co.
(Calendars Only)

1902 N. Ruby Street
Melrose Park, Illinois 60610

Planters Peanuts

Fund Raising Division
Standard Brands Foods
625 Madison Avenue
New York, New York 10022

Q.S.P., Inc.
(Candy and Magazines Subscriptions)

P.O. Box 301
Pleasantville, N.Y. 10570

Miss Saylor's Unusual Candies

1001 81st Avenue
Oakland, California 94621

Schindler's Peanut Products

4500 College Avenue
College Park, Maryland 20742

242
Russell Stover Candies

1004 Baltimore Avenue
Kansas City, Missouri 64115

Van Dori Chocolate Shops, Inc.

739 N.E. Broadway
Portland, Oregon 97401

Vernell's rine Candies

1825 Westlake Avenue N.
Seattle, Washington 98109
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e.1R1S COUNCIL PRODUCT SALES SUI:IARY

Cross Sales

1971

1972
1973

$11,734,000.00
$11,400,000.00
$13,000,000.00

Average Cost of Product

50% of gross sales

Average Gross Profit to Council
(includes profits to individual
groups of about 5% of gross sales)

50% 6:: gross sales

Cost of Sales Campaign

0.4% of council gross
profit

Royalty to Camp Fire Girls, Inc.

3% of cost of product

AVERAGE UNIT COSTS/SELLING PRICE
$.58 - $.60

$1.25

$.54

$1.00

$.50

$.25 -

$ .30

Camp Fire Girls, Inc.
3/74/Cs

I

I .4.
I.

..,p
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THIS IS TIME year of the tiger and Kelly Murphy and other Sunny.
vale Bluebirds and Camp Fire Girls are using the Chinese lunar

calendar symbol as the mascot for this year's candy sale effort,
Jan. 25 to Feb. 13. The girls are trying to earn muffed tigers of
their own and at the same time raise money for the Santa Clara
county Camp Fire Girl council end its resident summer camp
program, if you would like candy and nuts delivered to your club
meeting, contact Kay Poyet, 734-7349,.or Donna Mc Scth, 2,31.3M4.
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Camp Fire Girls to
sell candy January 31
Thoar little candy tiler
.zhents dressed In red. white
and blue will be knocking at.
your door stsiting on Januarr:

th,
Ames ;can Camping
Aviariation. the Assort:nod
l''ress, National Camp Fire

Go.li and Manpower.

31, a* the local Camp rue-. then outstanding contribution
Girls start their Offe
towards community . bet.
fund rauang campaign.
tainent in their innovative
Traveling in pairs in their
program for the handicapped
own neighborhoods, the girls
axt under pnvileged Chet
will be setting the tradluonal

W

chocolate covered, muds
which they have made

4.

famous.

, Memos Club kiri that knock

elcome the Rh* Bed

Adventure, Dlicaseerr

Some people think that,: nn your doer with flair Oht

Camp Fire Girl, lee those

ounce boa of chocolate minty.

little kids oho sell candy. *tog
around the campfire a lot, tell
oholioome yokes and try not
to annoy anybody. Of courcu,
they fit this very general
desenption. but this peat year

acing at $1,25. Buy several

the Willamette Coated has
been acclaimed nattorially by

hoses, they freeze beautifully,

It is organizations such os

Camp fire Girls that Bald the!

haute of this Nation by their
worthwhile program for
tomorrow's communit)1
leaders.

4

O
Ott t.1.4 SHORT.WE

Ahoolt here Is the pilot can are dram 1011 illmeltird. Kelly Roy and
ramp Fir. girl. Angie Bryant. These torts are 010*Inti yam that mania will map them from
*elling Mote goad Camp Eire masa of all like ao well. he be as the alert far these gets sad
parole.e a be at candy. tad 4001 be otarpvised if yottAtte tlambotte ithe pony, naafi; by the
Hubert Hey ant

me*e gra* down the mere/. t 141 nage he miner,

lieretiZerObServer. Dallas. Ore., Wednesday, Jan. 30, 1974
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Bulldog determination
"Annie" the English Bulldog. 'Owned crazy about candy. And it's a good
by Mr. and Mrs. James Beaty of 505 thing. too. according to Camp Fire
Knoop Lane in Eugene. displays some executive director Bette Barrette, who
real bulldog determination. According wants to remind the public that the
to her owners, the threeyeapold can- council's annual candy sale is going on
.ne is "real gung-ho" about Want through Feb, IS. Boxes of mint triu6
Council of Camp Fire Girls. So much flea and toffees are selling for $1.23
in fact that she has become a little per box. Proceeds from the sale supattached to the Camp Fire cap nor- port the council and Camp Wilton
malty worn by her young friend KatIl. resident camp.
nit Kershaw. "Annie" is also 'dotsone'
illireatet4.wt4 p.11. by P ;w lAtfrrwitt
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Senator MODALE. You may proceed. Doctor.

Dr. TtlINER. I would like to say that Camp Fire Girls was

started in 1910, and it is the oldest national, nonsectarian organization for girls.
If you stop and think of all the things a young girls must learn

in order to be a woman today and think what it means to take
an infant and help her become an adult human being who iis responsible who is a member of a community, who is a creative personthen you realize that the whole scope of the humanizing processs is something more than can be done in school and, in fact, in

more than Moot and ih the home.
With the foetal pressures ottodly. it is imperative that we have
organizations such as Camp Fire Girls and Girl Scouts. Are need
this informal type of education.
Everything we do with Camp Fire Girls is based on sound educational and phychological practices including the guidelines for

fundraising techniques when they involve girls.
We are very careful to provide these guidelines so people know
why we have sales, and what we are doing for the girls involved.
Our safety guidelines are quite similar to the Girl Scouts, and
I will not repeat them at this time.
We do have standards of accounting. We do require local councils to report to us. We do carefully scan all the products that are
sold, and let the councils make the choice, because each council in
each community is incorporated under the laws of that State and
are independent corporations.
The girls are protected. They go in pairs. They go with adults.

They do not go after dark. 'they are taught some of the ways
that they should conduct themselves.

Handling money is a skill that, every adult needs. The girls
learn about money. its use, what it will do. how it will help the
council, how it will help their own group.
It is a good habit and a good attitude to inculcate.
The girls, of course. are not paid for their services, although in
many councils each group is given a small percentage of the
amount sold. That goes for group projects. Sometimes it is for
membership, sometimes for trips; again. it depends what the program of the group is.
Girls also learn to make decisions by determining how they can
use this money wisely. They learn to make decisions by making
them, and accepting the consequences, so that if the group does not
sell anything. it does not get anything and mimes the advantages.
We will be glad to answer any questions you have.

Senator MONDALE. Is the sale of ('amp Fire candl:s, or whatever
it is, the main source of revenue for your effort?
Dr. TURNER. Although the United Way across the country still
provides a great portion of local council financial support, product
sale profits provide 21 percent of the cost of council operation and
program.
Senator MosnALE. What were the gross sales in the last year that

you had figures for?
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Dr. TURNER. $13 million for 1973.

Senator MONDALE. Do you have any idea how many girls were

involved?

Dr, Trims. Probably one-half million or more.
Senator MosnALE. A 'half million girls?
Dr. TutNot. Ye sir.
Senator MoNDALE. What did you sell the item for?
Dr. TURNER. $1 or 81.25.
Senator IfoxnALE. Depending on the community?

Dr. TraNtx. That is right, and depending on the randy also.

Senator i'llognALE. Where is this purchased? 1 gather from your
exhibit here these candies or nuts are purchased locally, is that
right I

Dr. Tama. No, it depends. In some communities the local
United Way insists that a local candy company be used, and in
other communities the council is a free agent to make its own contract.
Senator Momial.E. Do you require bids? How are you sure you

get the best price?

Dr. TURNER. We have to franchise the candy company, and there
are approximately 17 randy companies across the country iltat

we approve.
Senator Mo DALE. When you franchise them, what kind of con-

trols do you have to be sure you are getting the best price?

Dr. TURNER. Performance in the past; the history of the company; the kind of sales aids they have; their costs, in comparison

to other candy catnpanies for the same product, or similar product;
their quality control. and sound financial reporting.
Senator MONDALE. How

price ?

are you sure you're getting the best

Dr. TURNER. That is based on the competitive market, sir.
Senator lioNDALE. Well. if you are franchising, it is not.
Dr. TURNER. If we have 17 companies, and perhaps 6 of them

would have a similar product

Senator NioNnALE. And they will tell the local councils what the
price is?
Dr. TURNER. That is right. based on the quantities to be sold.
the weight. and the. quality.
Senator NioN mix. Do you find the local councils will take at
least cost?
Dr. TURNER. Not necessarily; it depends. Each council has a

committee of volunteers that studies the product and company,
tastes the product. and makes a decision.
Senator NfoxDALE. I see. These franchise organizations will go
to the local councils and try to sell them theirs?
Dr. TURNER. That is right. I brought with me a package that
one of the candy companies has prepared. Each one will do something similar and these are sales promotion items that they provide to us.
Senator Nfoximi.E. And may we have that?
Dr. TURNER. Yes.
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Senator MONDALE. You are reasonably convinced that the 'local
councils do a good job of trying to get the hest quality?
Dr. Tommie I would like the local council representative to

respond.

Mrs. KATZENBACK. Here at the Potomac Area Council we do not
sell candy, so perhaps this will not hit home as clearly as it would
if I represented a candy sale.
We sell peanuts here because we sell at the end of April and
in May, and you can imagine what would happen to candy in the
trunk:: of cars in parkiitg lots.
To be sure of having a good product, we have used the peanuts
ourselves. However, we regularly ---I would say once every 4 or 5

yearsinvite the representatives of the candy companies and the

nut companies to come meet with our voluntary committees.
We compare, as Dr. Turner said, by taste, quality, the amount
in the can, whether the product is well presented, and whether it
would stand a chance of staying fresh for a long period of time.
So far, each time we have gone back to our own company, which
is a local nut company. We like the feeling that we are promoting
one of our local businesses, and we are absolutely convinced that
the quality is unbeatable. The price also compares very favorably
with the candy companies.
Senator MONDALE. What did you sell these nuts for last year?
Mrs. KATZENBACIL $1 a can.
Senator MoNDAi.c. What does the can cost?
Mrs. KATzEN-Bacii. The can cost us last year 59.25 cents per can.
Senator MoNnal.E. So that the rest then is the revenue of the

local council?
This year it is 69.60 cents per can.
Mrs. ICArZENBACII. Yes. It is not all profit for us because we share

our profits with the girls in the form of prizes and rebates to the
group treasury.
Senator MONDALE. Let me ask Vikki, have you gone door to door
selling-what is it, peanuts?
Miss Ewmo. Yes.
Senator Mosom.E. Do you like that?
Miss Ewlico. Yes.
Senator Mo.NuAl.r. Do you get a good reception when you go?
Are people nice to you?

Miss Ewixo. Yes, I think

so.

Senator MONDALE. 1)0 you sell quite a few of them? Have you

been pretty lucky on the sales? Do people buy them?
Miss Ewixo. Yes.

Senator MONDALE. What kind of questions do
y ask when you
come to the door?
Miss EWING. Well, they ask when will the peanuts be coming in.
Senator MoNnALE. They want to know if you are going to get

them. is that right?

Miss Ewtxo. Yes.
Senator Mosnm.z. Do they ask you what you do with the money

sometimes?

Or 'at

e.. I .t/
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Miss F-AviNo. Yes, sometimes.

Senator MoNom.E. What do you tell them?

Miss F.wrsti. I tell them that we use it for the council, and to
help get the things we need.
Senator MoNnm.E. All right, Jamie. where are you from?
Miss 1:,AiRcurn. New Carrollton, lid.
Sena: r Mosn.ALE. Local council there?

Miss FAtscurrn. Yes.
Senator MosnALE. You have gone door to door, toot
Miss FAIRCLOM. Yes.
Senator MoNDALE. One year, or more than one year

Miss FAincLorn. Since I was 6 years old.
Senator MONDALE. What kind of instructions do you get from

your leaders when you go? What do they tell you to do?
Miss ntiactorrii. We usually have a meeting before, in which we
discuss it. We just pretend some of us are the people at the door,
and we go up and we act like we are at the door at a person's
house. That is how we are trained.
Senator MoNnALE. What do you do with the money when it is
raised ? Do they let the kids participate in what they want to do

with it ?

Miss Emitcurrn. Yes, we usually get together with our group,
and we go camping.
Senator 110-NnLE. Where do you go camping?
Miss F.unci.uTII. In Virginia.
Senator lioNnALE. Never down to Minnesota?
Miss FincLoTit. No. sir.
Senator Mosnm.E. Where do you go? What camp do you go to?
Miss FAInel,o111. Well. we have gone to Pennsylvania sometimes.
We have gone there twice.
Senator llosiw.K. How long do the camps last?
Miss FAiscLovit. Anywhere from a weekend to 1 week, sometimes 2 weeks.
Senator Mosnm.E. Do you go by bus or private auto?
Miss FAIWIArrii. Ni,. we go in our parents' ears.
Senator .Mosomx. Are some children able to come along on the
camping trips whose parents cannot ,,tford to send them?
Miss FAIRclArit. Yes.
Senator Mosom.E. So you use some of the money to help pay for

that, is that right ?

FAIReLoTIL Yes, sir.

Senator Mosom.E. Are there many children like that?
Miss FAIRcurril. A lot..
Senator MosnALE. Are they children who go door to door with

you?

Dr. Traxml. Senator, I do not think she would know. probably,

because we try to keep that confidential. Many people in every camp
will be there only because of camperships, and they could not attend otherwise. but it is not generally known how many.

Senator lioso.u.E. Can you tell me roughly how many were

assisted last year?

et

>

r..

Dr. Tull-stn. I do not have those figures here. I could get them
for you.
Mrs. KATzENRAen. I van tell you on the loeal basis that we have
T.000 girls registered in the council. and that we assisted about
1.00. actually 17. to resident camps last summer. Of course. Jamie,
was not jnst talking about resident ramps. She was talking about
group ra.10 piny, too.

.Senator 1:xuAt.E. What is the differenee between resident and

. group famping-e

Mrs. lc,...vrzENUACtt. The resident camp is a self-supporting operation that we run each summer at Prime William Forest where
the girls pay fees to go, and we do offer prizes in the peanut sales
to help ,girls go to camp. awl also we have donations from various
serviee dubs that also lip girls go to camp.
Group camping is something you do with your leader in public
camp grounds. or perhaps at a primitive site, and it is something
we screen very carefully front the safety point of view. You have
to be trained in outdoor 'training before you go. but it is a relatively inexpensive thing for them. Howeve. everything costs. Pea nut sales moneys are helpful.
Senator
So. in addition to providing scholarships or
assistance to children whose parents are not able to afford it, essentially the whole camping operation is reduced in price because of
the proceeds?
Mrs. KzENItAcit. Yes. it provides the administrative backup.
Dr. TuaxEn. Senator. 1 do not think it would be possible for us
to have Camp Fire Girls as a national organization unless we had
this kind of financial help. If somebody gave us that money it
would be different. but we still think it important to let girls know
they are earning part of the funds required in order to have this
program'. 1 would like to call your attention to the "Guidline Series on Finance" in your packet.
This is sent to every council. Each person who is in charge of a
candy sale will have this material. We also brought some copies
of local councils' material that is sent to every group leader; it
tells them what to do.; what not to do; what to expect; how to
eonduct the sale.

There is also a policy which prohibits our girls from raising

funds, or selling anything, except in uniform for Camp Fire Girls.
Senator MoxnALE. When that uniform is on, there is only one
thing they represent.
1)1.. TruNlia. That is right.
Senator NIONDALE. Have you had any problems like that in the
past
Dr. Till. ER. We have had requests for girls to help out in various
fund-raising ways.

Senator lfsnLE. When did you start this program?

Dr. ItitNEH. 1910.
Senator Nfosnm.E. And the theory was that it was good for girls

to go to camp and to have these opportunities. Do you find that
that is as valid today as it was in years past ?

34.414 ti
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Dr, TVIZN

'rite group eNlwritlul i, ahVayS Yana. most of the

things we do are n11'014411 t lu group, 'The opportuhity to learn
about one's self and be comfortable within one's skin is vitally
ill port ant.

whole sea,. a identification of who you ztre, the attitude
of being a person. and being worth somcthing: the :Net that there

is an adult \vim will take time to listen to yon, to talk to you;
the ability to make a derision w tliin a small groupthese things
are all valid. and this is one way of helping girls have these
experienees.

Senator MosnmE. Thank you very inueh for a most useful statewent. and particularly. I thank Vikki and ;Jamie.
Dr. TURNER: Thank you for the opportunity to be with you. May
I leave our materials here?
Senator AloxnAtk. By all lnraltta, please do.
Our 114,1X1 WinieSs is Mr. Gerald Winters. founder. Youth 'Incen-

tives. Inc.
Mr. Winters. .vo may vroev.-.I.

STATEMENT OF GERALD WINTERS, FOUNDER, YOUTH INCENTIVES,
INC., ACCOMPANIED BY ALLAN MARX

Mr. W.:ixrya:h. Unfortunately. the group that

I

not be here approX Unlit ely :0) or 61) years front now.

represent will

If I had, beell asking tiaestions sittiur in your chair 1 'would be
interested to know when Ow ramp Fire Girls started t years
ago if they encountered diffieulties front local officials who are
hostile to the very idea of heir existence, and if so. how they

overea that hostility. but mice anyone has been around tit) years

you become an institution.
Basically. Youth Incentives was founded to fill a void that exists
that the other organizations do not fulfill in the ghetto. and 1 think
1

wonld be better off to read this

statement.

or 1 pages of my prepared

You cannot understand the importance of a job program unless
you have a good understanding of the social, cultural and economic

backgrounds that comprise the day to day environment in which

hundreds of thousands of young people live in the gheiio
vironment.

en-

While all the youngest workers are not poor. all of them are
not black, but the vast majority are.
What is a ghetto?
A ghetto is erowed. There is a constant battle for living space
bet ween the people. the eockroaehes, the rats, and filth and dirt
and garbage all around.
The people that live there have one thing in common. it is their
concern and daily fight for survival. There is hunger, malnutrition
and disease.
Daily, a young person conics in contact with stolen merchandise,
drug addicts, drugunishes, pimps. whores. 'limbers and other forms
of gambling.

There
somethieg even more frightening than the ghetto and
its physical environment, It is the way it affects a youngster's
thonghts, his attitudes, the way he thinks and what he believes.
We Miff:ffy learned by -copying the actions of people around us,
our parents, brothers. sisters. friends and neighbors.
The glietto environment provides poor, and often hard examples
for the youngster to follow, lie has hopelessness, fear, frustrations,
anger. These are the current attitudes of the people in the ghetto.
Most of the people have lost their pride and self .respeet. They have
ago ,self contidenee, and few. if any. skills. They have ne real goals
or objectives,
In the ghetto there is only one point of view, the opinion of the
bully, the guy with the biggest fists. The ghetto is a Jungle where
strength rides. and 2101 TVI1S011.
Your example of success in the ghetto are the drugpushers, the
thieves, the gamblers. the pimps and racial terrorists.
Except for the field of sports and entertainment, the ghetto
youth does not ;(e too many. ways in succeeding in today's
The ghetto environment breeds a mental attitude and world.
way of
thinking that is passed from one generation to the next that
becomes more diffieult to bridge.
Youth incentive was founded and provided, one, money; two,
work experience: three. exposure to a different environment; four,
an opportunity for building;
g one's character; five,
a boy is
i kept
busy he is kept out of trouble.
There are side benefits to a job program. The effect on the family and the young involved, the recreation and educational
activities financed as a result of the job program.
Money can be exchanged for clothes, food. a book, movie ticket.
We are talking about youngsters from a ghetto, andamoney
is Miletilt to come by.
.Middle class youngsters use money for recreation. dates, and such.
Ghetto youngsters use their money for things they need, clothes
and food. Not only for themselves. but for their families as well.
Many of the youngsters help out with monthly rent and grocery
bills.

The fact that a youngster has their own money keeps him out of
You can go skating, go to a movie, a hamburger stand. I have
personally witnessed youngsters conic from a field trip by a bus,
t rouble.

and the bus will take the boys out on Long Island to see the
green grass. The bus will come back home and drop them off at
9 or 10 at night.
Are they going to go home? Home for them is not a warm place.
They hang out on the corners.
Since I have prepared this, I would like to at least have it heard.
Senator MosmAt.E. What was that? What did you say?
Mr. WINTERS. I said that since I have prepared this, and since
I came voluntarily, and since you have four or five people back
there waiting to put flames into me, and since I came here volun11;/)(...,
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'ours. You cannot take any peingster front the ghetto and
innediately solve his preblem.
What We can (10 is provide him With an opportunity for
improvement, at a ti nw when most youngsters his age have aself
lot
of time on their halals and not in lid( to (.1(1 At a Gie when the
attitudes and ideas are being formed that will determine the course
of his life. At a time when a lot of youngsters respond to
the
ghetto environment making mistakes that lead to Juvenile delmipiency, dropping out Of schoot, drugs
it pattern of
that
becomes harder and harder to break. All
All tbe youngsters who, enter
our program benefit from working on a day-to-day basis for .as
long as they continue to work. The long-term effect on any Thilividnl is never certain. We can't promise that every youngster
who takes part in our program, is going to develop the
mid 'characteristics we .try to instill. 1Y e eannot oven promisetrains
a large percentage of these youngsters will eventually climb outthat
of
the ghetto because of any efforts. but iif just one "mikes it. would
you he able to tell him that the effort we put forth was not worth
the results, or would yon feel the immeasurable pride and satisfaction that we feel ?
have two other things. and I will disregard the rest of my
riot es,
1 did not know what this sulwommittee wanted. I would
Nune and, brought examples. and I ean tell you of one. andhave
his
name is Herbert Fletcher.
Wlieu he firm ()venni(' a member of youth Incentives. he wanted
to be a pimp* heranse that was the only example of a success that
he ever saw, and now he wants to work for Youth Incentives.
If
we are doing did not benefit the boys,
did not benefit the people in the neighborhoods, we wouldand
not
go in night
after night after night and 'Dune out alive.
We are talking about the worst ghetto, a ghetto like Roxbury,
MUSS, and when all the papers were Sealnilig about black youths
setting a 'woman on tire, and we had started a job program in
Boston, and at that same time, and nothing happened to our
counselors. because the people know the youngsters would benefit.
Tyr purpose of any organization is to serve its members. The
Girl Scouts, and they take their members camping. What Youth
Incentives decided to do with it's money was to give it back to the
youngsters that raised the money.
That derision the organization made. and lanefited the youngsterti.lnore than if a different derision had been made.
I do not have anything else to say.
.Senator IoN.tt.E. I thank yon very much.
Mr. KArz. Mr. Winters. what we would like to do is identify the
type of enterprise that the Youth Incentives 'wits, and identify it,
if you will.
First of all. 1 have a copy of an application tiled for Youth
Incentives. In c.. i n rare of
Mr. Wrsras. I do
is oil the doenet. not recall signing this doeument. My name

et 0';

eux.c.

2')7
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it does not look like my signature. What it is is an exception
application and if soniv people donated money. and it is saying
that they could Write it . 4
their lilt
taXe,S. And to the best
of my .knowledge, this was neVer used. and 1 can think of an instanee Where someone 1111V

hae

donated money.

Ntr. K.vrz. You obtained ;vont h taxes, did you not
wINTt,:us. What do you mean. did I
Mr. K.vz. The Youth incentives.
Mr. IVINTcas. Yes. Youth incentives did seek a tax dcdnction.
Mr. Kvry.. 'Were ,you chairman of the board?
Mr. WIN.'rlittS.
WaS one of the 'incorporators. and the person
tilling out the application would assume
was going to become
chairman of the board.
K.rz. This is ,a poor coy, but it is a eOpy from the office
of the Record of Deeds of the District of Columbia, and will you
look at tivat, and according to Youth Ineentives' stationery it )S
1

DiSt net

of Columbia rorporation, and ineorporated in 1965, and
that would be the articles of the corporation.
Mr. Wis-rmts. It appears to be oar corporation.
Mr. Kali. Now. Mr. Winters. this is a copy of another exception application involved with internal Revenue. and I would like

to look at this at the same time. and this is front the State of
Minnesota, the Depalilnellt of the State Articles for Incorporation

of 'Youth Incentives of Washington.
a Minnesota corporation. and that is a corporation for which that second exemption
is tiled. is that correct
Mr. WLICElls. 1 ant SOITV---Whilt did you say'?
11r. I:.vrz. I said that the last MO dilellIllentS that 1 gave you,

one. an exemption application for a group called Youth Incentives
of Washington.
and the second is the copy of the Minnesota
corporation of Youth Incentives.
Do you recognize those two documents?
Mr. WINTER.. Yes.

Mr. KTz. 'Youth incentives of the District of Columbia Corp.,

for which an exemption statement Was tiled, and it argues that the
Olives of the District of Columbia are located at 91S 16th Street.

NW., in 'Washington. And did

outli 'Incentives have a place of

business there!
WINTEas. 1 think my attorney earn answer that question.
Mr. MAux. This was the corporation trust company offices that

the organization wwil to incorporate. and there was no office in
Washington.

Mr, K.vrz. .tini the Youth incentives. just out of curiosity, why
be Minnesota corporation called the Minnesota corporation

was

in WaShilnit011. I W. e
Do .vou recall why that name was chosen?
Mr. WI XTElts. i eannot remember all the reasons for why that
was done.

Mr. KATZ. It SeelliS Strange to have a Youth Incentives of Minnesota and von have a District of Columbia corporation called
Youth Incentives. and a Willem-49 corpondion called Youth Tn-
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1Mr. "Alondale indicutes negative:1
Senator RA-smoLeit.
you Willa to place that on the record'?
Mr. 1VINTEns. No, sir.

Mr. R7rz. 1 might suy that Mr. Winters has appeared here
voluntarily. We would say there have been :sorne questions raised
11,4 the
1.10t sooty of these activities and, we wanted to welcome this opportunity to appear in this ,public f0111111 to have the
truth come out and get M. Is that it fair statement, Mr. Winters?
Mr. WiNTEns. Yes, sir.
Mr. R.vez. Now, I have hem a copy front the State of New jer-

ey. a ..-py of articles
It. ItppearS to be that.

incorporation for a third corporation.

Do you recognize that document
Mocument handed to witness.'

Mr. WINTEns. Yes, sir.

Mr. KATZ. Maybe you should look at this together with another

document here,

11)0(111nel:it handed to witness.]

Mr Wis,reas. Do you want to know why this was formed?
Mr. KATZ. Well. I will ask you that. I will give you this application. Yes, why don't you go ahead and tell us what that is.
I have also given you a copy of an :application tiled with a questionnaire regarding proposed incorporation tiled with the New
Jersey Department of Institutions and Agencies for Youth Incentive. Inc., which I assume goes along with that. with those articles
of. :incorporation. is that eorrect
Mr. WINTens. Yes.
KATz. The question I have was, why this third corporation
was formed.
Mr. WINTERS. To the hest of my knowledge the State of New
Jersey does not recognize out-of-State nonprofit corporations and

required you to form a corporation in the State of New Jersey.
And therefore, had to form a corporation in the State of New
Jersey.
r. K. Now. Mr. Winters, on the articles of incorporation
MATZ.

for the New Jersey corporation. the place of business stated in the
fifth clause there is 150 Lake Road, Green Pond, N.J. Was there
actually a place of business there V
Mr. NVINTEits. Sir. which document are you referring to?
Mr. K.m. The articles of incorporation?
Mr. WiNTEas. That is where Mr. Gunlock lived.
Mr. KATz. Who?

Mr. WINTERS. Mr. GUI111101.

Mr. KATz. Who is that? I., he one of the incorporators?
Mr. WINTERS. Not according to this document here. It says here
that Mr. Ounlaek is designated the agent of this corporation upon
whom peess against this corporation may be served?
Mr. KATz. He was a registered agent ?
Mr. WixTzas. It says he is designated the agent of this corporat ion.

Mr. KATz. All right. Who----
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,Senator JivesooLela, I want to ask. a question

this point in eonnee-

'flan with the New jersey -address and the person involved. I don't
know the operation under which we have proceeded. but Mr. Winters, how many people would be involved in let us say the execution or distribution programs of your 'organization t
Mr. WINTER s, I do not understand what you are asking me, sir.
-Senator ItAxis4.14,1. It is a very straightforward question. it is not
involved. I Was asking you how many persons are associated with
you in t he organizational struetuiv of Youth incentives.
Mr. Wisnits. You are asking the this at the time I was still asso-

ciated with Youth incentivet

-Senator ItAxisa.rli. Yes. that's true. You are appearing here as I

-understand by the wit ness sheet as founder of the organization, is that
-correct.

Mr. 'Wixmas. Yes. lint I resigned from the board of directors.

I 'don't remember the exact date.
'Sento or

a.m. How long ago. then t

Mr. Wisuits. It was sometime betweenwhen I resigned was

between .smetime, between when it was incorporated and March of
1971.

Senator ItAsooLeti. When Was it incorporated t
Mr. WINTERS. September of 1969; September 1S.
-Senator RA sima.eu. My question then is a valid question, How many

persons were associated with you in 1969Y You ,gave us the name

of a gentleman here in New Jersey and I ask yon as you began
this work how many of you would 1w under the umbrella of Youth
Incentives at that time?
Mr. WiNTrus. There wasam you asking me how many paid
executives were working t Is that what you mean t
Senator ItAxoin.eit. I am not certain that I want to ask it in a special way. If you want to make it on that basis and reply that will
be agreeable.
Mr. WINTERS. I (1011*t know the answer to that question.
.Senator RAND01,1,11. Well, is this person

Mr. Wisuits. Mr. timilack was not paid;

no.

Senator li.onsimi. Not. paid. Now, how many were paid'? Did you
say you could not recall t
Mr. WINTERS. There was not, to the best of my knowledge. es any-

one paid for heading up a local chapter in New Jersey. M:at I

mean by that is I don't think anyone was paid for being just the
head of a chapter. and that's all he did was sit back and play a role.
He would be paid for being the manager, or he would be paid for
running a summer camp, or he would be paid for actually seeing
that all operation was carried out, but no one was paid, to the best

of my knowledge, just because they had the title "President" or
anything like that. Tom Wade was paid when he was president
of Youth Incentives, but he was president of all of Youth Incentives. HO wasn't paid just because be was head of a local chapter in
New jersey, to the best of my knowledge.
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Senator RANeta.en. Well, at the time of the chapter in Xev jersey

or any other State was brought into being, you, as I understand
at that time, were heading this overall organization, or am I in

error'?
Mr. WINTERS. NO, I did not head the organization.
-Senator kvseid.en. You had resigned then before that (late in 1)69 ?

Mr. WINTER,. I was an original incorporator.
Senator ItANnol.rit. Yes.

Mr. WiNTEus. As I stated earlier, on the original application it
appears to be my signature for the exemption. I do not recognize

it as such. I do not ever recall being chairman of the board of

Youth Incentives. Maybe the person who applied for the exemption assumed I would be. I have minutes of the first board meeting here which I read last night. Thomas 'Wade was appointed tem-

porary chairman and Nicholas Knight was elected chairman of

the board.
Senator RANooLeit. What was the business of those two men V The
two you
now mentioned. What was their ho siness at the time they
this effort
joined tliis
Mr. WINTERS. Nicholas KnightI think he worked for the telephone cominiy in the computers. And now he works, I think, for

the Franklin Mint. Ile was not paid. He served. you know, as a
volunteer. It states in the bylaws the board of directors could be
paid $100 for attending a board meeting. but they waived that.
Senator RANote.en. Any other gentlemen e

Mr. 1VI...7ms. Tom Wade was actually heading a local chapter
of Youth Incentive.
Senator 11ANnot,rit. In New Jersey

Mr. WiNERs. I don't know. He did later in New Jersey. In fact,
he was theI just don't know when, you know, like there is a lot
of days here, a lot of times and Tom. like he moved around from
location to location. I know for one summerI could look in the
notes and find out when he was in New .Tersey. I think he was
head of it. you know, at that time in New Jersey, because there
was a summer camp held in New Jersey and I know he was the
one that signed the lease for the summer camp. He was the one
that organized the summer camp, and you know. but I can't, you
know

,Senator RANni.eit. The only reason I am pursuing this, Mr. WintersI am not the belligerent member of the subcommitteeyou have
come as it witness and I am simply asking questions.
Mr. WINTERS. Yes, sir.
Senator RANI:owl. It seems to me you said the strueture at the time

it was brought into New Jersey, you were no longer associated
with the undertaking. If you said ,that or not, say it. I
trying
to determine. But you have been able to talk about these two persons in question, in part what they were doing, how they came to
be a part of the organization. do -I am trying to identify you as
with the organization then or not with the organization.
Mr. Wiwi:Rs. I cannot recall when I resigned from the board of
directors of Youth Incentives. But even once I did resign I continued to know what they did.
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senator RANnt a.m. Will. if yiffl did resign on it certain date which

yon do not remember, to whom would you address your letter of
resignation
Mr. WIN- Teats. I would send it to the chairman of the board.
Senator 14NonLe11. 11`il0 was the chairman of the board at that
ime ?

Mr. WINER.. Nick Knight.
,Senator ItAsIm)ketr. That is the Mall Ivorkiog as as volunteer in New

Jersey and knew Your organization?
WINEits. ick Knight did not work as a volunteer. Nick
Knight was on the hoard of directors of the various Youth Incen-

tives chapters. What I meant by this was that Nick Knight did
not ,actually go to New Jersey and actually do physical work in re-

lationship 'for Youth Incentive in New Jersey. He was on the board
of directors. and served on the board of directors, and as being on
the hoard of directors he was a volunteer for that. He was not paid
for being on the board of directors.
Senator RANnt.eit. Then you did resign though by letter is that
right? And that would be a part of the record. would it not?
Mr. WrsERs. I looked for the records and 1 could not find them.
M? copies of the records that I have. There was a fire that completely destroyed the building in which part of Youth Incentives
records was kept.
Senator 'RAND( 01.Pli. Is Mr. Knight living now

Mr. 1VINERs. Yes.
Senator RAN1xa
Is he engaged part-time or what time does he

give to the programs such as you once founded and headed?
Mr. WINEns. At the present time Mr. Knight is no longer associated with Youth Incentives. He resigned.
Senator RANDOLPH. Is Youth Incentives now a functioning organization?
Mr. WINTERS. It is in the final stages of ceasing to function.
Senator RANDOLPH. Thank you.

Mr. K.vrz. To clarify. Mr. Winters, the application for the State
of New Jersey which I think you still have. dated March 10, 1970,
does list your name as a member of the board of directors. But
the articles of incorporation presumably were issued sometime after
that, do not list your name as a member of the board of directors.
So I presume between the tiling of the New Jersey application and
the issuance of the articles you must have resigned. Does that
sound reasonable to you'?
Mr. WI N 'rms. Sot ds reasonable.
Mr. KATz. All right. Even though you resigned from the board,
you didam I correct in stating that even after you resigned then
you continued to, on a personal basis, know the persons involved
and have some dealing with the Youth Incentives?
Mr. WINTERS. Yes. sir.

Mr KATZ. So hence your knowledge of what happened after?
Mr. WINTERS. Yes, sir.

Mr. KATz. Now, Mr. Winters. this is a copy of the certificate
designation an office place of business or domicile filed with the
Stott. of Florida for Youth Incentives and signed by Thomas Wade,

0
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secretary. it vas tiled, according then to the second page, the 25th
day of Septombor 1909.

Was Mr. Wade secretary of Youth Incentives at that time, do

you recall'?
Mr. WINTERS. I do not recall.

.Kurz. Now, according to this certificate Youth Incentives,
Inc., duly organized and existing under the laws of the District
of Columbia with its principal place of business at the City of
New York, County of New York. Did Youth Incentives ever have
a Place of business in the city of New York?
Mr. 'WINTERs. It Was affiliated with the New Jersey organization.

K.ATz. A charter was tiled ?
WINTims. Right.

Mr. KZ. Would that--that is Brooklyn. isn't it
Mr. WINTERs. Yes, sir.

Mr. KATz. Did Youth Incentives ever have an office ofis that

just

Mr. Wismis. When they first started that was. you know, when
we were in the stages of 'incorporating.

Mr. K.vrz. Nov. according to this certificate Youth Incentives
office in the 13th floor of the Florida Title Building in the city of Jacksonville.

established 1111

Does. Youth Incentives actually have an office there at that time?

Mr. WINERs. That is a corporation ill trust who was a designated agent for Youth Incentives.
New Jersey application that was
Mr.. K.viz. According to
tiled. Youth Incentives had
had offices at 9300 Dixie Highway. Did
Youth Incentives actually have an office there at that time?
Mr. WINTERs. Yes.

Mr. K.vrz. M. Winters, this is a copy of the request for approval

of certificate of incorporation tiled with the State of New York
Social Welfare Board for Youth Incentives. address ).119 Wauntagh

Avenueam I pronouncing that correctly?
Ir. WINTERS. It is Wauntagh.

Mr. KAz. Thank you.

Wauntagh Avenue, New York. Apparently Youth -Incentives was

seeking in May of 1910 to incorporate in New York. Did Youth
Incentives-1)o you know if youth Incentives ever actually incorporated in the State of New York or whether this request was over
granted ?

Mr. WINTER.. Exeuse me. sir. No. sir. they were never incorporated in the State of New York.
Mr. K.trz. This address of .2119 Wautaugh Avem ie. was that
actually a place of business of Youth Incentives?
Mr. WINTRas. Yes. it was.
Mr. KATz. Who owned that ?

Mr. WINER.. I owned the building.
Mr. Kxrz. So even though you had resigned from the board apparently before thisthis is May 1970 you allowed them to use---Mr. WINTIms. I didn't say I resigned before May 1910.
Mr. K.M. I'm sorry. I didn't mean to trap you. Mr. Winters.
g ) ) kJ,
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WINKus, I am sure .von are trying
,Mr. KATz. You are w mug Mr. Winters.

not---

Do you recall whether you were still a member of the board at
m. wiN71,:its. I have -stated for tlw record that 1 resigned sometime. that I looked at the minutes of Youth Incentives.
I was a
board awl:abet%
t his t tine

I was an original incorporator.
the second
Ward meeting I was not a member of the board.For
I have looked
1 have tried to that iny letter of resignation. I have not
been successful. Perhaps you have a copy of it.
Mr. K.vr.z. No. I dont. The Senators are interested in. as they
tated. i n some of the details of Youth Incentives and I am
have .stated,
just trying to provide them for you. The New Jersey articles
incorporation tiled on the 1-1th day of July 1970. so previous of
to
that I think we have established that you resigned from the board.
Mr. WINTKus.
of all it seems to me that -you are totally
confusing me. I have
have stated for the reeord I do not know when I
resigned then yon keep referring back to the documents I don't
have. If you are trying to trap me, or something. I refuse to answer any other questions on the grounds they tend to inerimmate
1111'.
Thank you.
i Witness stands aside.]
.Ir. Nita-Noma. Our next witness is Mr. Green. We would like to
have our next witness. Mr. Green, coordinator of charitable solicitations. department of state. State Of Florida. Please proceed.
STATEMENT OF ROBERT GREEN, COORDINATOR OF CHARITABLE
SOLICITATIONS, DEPARTMENT OF STATE, STATE OF FLORIDA

Mr. GREEN. Thithk yon.

Honorable chairman and members of the committee, the
tary of state wishes to thank you and your committee for thesecreportunity to give to you information on behalf of the Stateopto
cooperate with your inquiries on the sales on a nationwide basis
on the subject of inquiry and known to us.
Youth Incentives. Inc. was registered and had a certificate of
registration under the charter until March 1911. At this time they
failed to comply with the requirements of the Charitable Funds
Act and the certificate was not renewed.
The organization apparently ceased to operate under this name
and latter we found that the saine members were operating InnerCity Youth Corp. The State of Florida required disclosure of the
agent of the organization. Failure to comply means revocation, suspension. or dental of the certificate. The latter was taken on Youth
Invent i ves.
On January 197.2 the secretary Of state ordered a statewide investigation on vainly sales. At this time several organizations Canes'
out soliciting through August 5. Until this date the investigation is
continuing on the following basis:

ri
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We had endorsed a cooperation of several State agencies of law
enforcement, agencies and acting as -a coordinating group. At this
tiMe legal action has already .been taken against Youth Advancement, an organization headed by Mr. Russell O'Shea, to whom has
been issued a fugitive warrant.

Also we are in the process of filing in the State office in Dade
County against Youth Initiative, an organization headed by Mr.
McIntire. This organization happened to solicit my home on Janu-

ary MI

Senator MaNnALI... To their great regret. Proceed.
Senator 11.Y.Nool.rn. What do you mean by "solicitation"?

Mr. Gams. ,Selling under the Youth Funds Act of the. State of
'Florida solicitation of selling of candies for a group which lead
an individual or person to believe that there is a terrible purpose
behind it. ''That is solicitation. The selling of candies or services.
Senator RANixu.en. Were you there when the sellereither boy or
girlcame to your residence'
mr. COWES. Yes. sir.

Senator RANnoi.rn. And what item or items were being sold ?

Mr. tim:Es. It was peanut brittle.

Senator RA Nix n.1,11. I like peanut brittle.

Mr. GREEN. I like it too when it is in good condition.
Senator RANnohen. You mean this was all cracked and into little

pieces?
Mr.

('racked and many times stale and loose like it had

been in warehouses for a long time.
Senator RANDLPIi. You are saying it was not good quality ?
Mr. GuEEs. That's right.

Senator RANDoLen. And was being sold at a price perhaps that
would be asked for good quality peanut brittle, is that correct?

Mr. Gar.Es. Let me put it this way. This particular peanut brit-

tle I think was 49 cents in the stores in Hialeah and I think it
was sold or given over at a $1.50.
Under the Charitable Funds Act that is charity one can check
prices. And we have black children approaching you and the public immediately realize there is something, sonic reason for the

pricesIt is overpriced.

Senator RANnohen. You were in the residence as you indicated ?
Mr. GraErs. Yes. sir.
Senator RANDl.rit. Did .you ask for what charity would the money

be used that was the profit?
Mr. GREEN. Well, they claimed that is to keep them out of the
streets, to promote a youth center, to help them to go to Disney
World, things of that kind.
If I may. Senator. During my investigation ofnot this particu-

lar group but a similar groupwe went to the place of that

so-

called youth center and after we reached the place the youth center

was in the back of the warehouse and there were three pinball
machines, two of them were inoperative and for the third they
charged the kids a nickel. We have youth centers in the State of
Florida and on the State. he the State that is not a youth center.
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Senator RANts)u.n. You mean the operation of pinball ntehines?
Mr, GREEN. Well, what they .give to the kids. They don't give
nothing Imu ihey claim to the public that it is a :eouth center. It

is no such thing.
,Senator Ittsisn.rn. Would you say, Mr. Green. that the organization, the methods of operation were faitihtlet
Mr. GREEN. They are in that direction. Senator.
Senator RAxis.en. You mean they are on the ragged edge of

illegal Operation ?

Mr. Gm:Ex. I am not a lawyer but I think for fraudulent you
have to prove intent. That is one Of the things that perhaps we will
be able to prove. There is a fraudulent intent on the public.
Senator liANnoi.rn. In other words. it was a fringe operation at best,

is that right ?

r. GREEN. 1 beg your pardon
-Senator RANnoLen. A fringe
NI

Mr. iiar.tx. Yes. sir.

Senator ItAxuta.en. l'hank you. Mr. Chairman.
Senator *MONDALE. You may proceed.

Mr. Gat:Ex. There is a big difference between the candy sales
made by Roy Smuts. Girl Smuts. or school organizations. Since

they are closely supervised by adults and perform within the neighborhood for an organization which is registered and known to
each one of them. The .organization in question, Youth Incentives,

ine.I may add over here to Inv presentation, Inner-City Youth

or the other ones similar. approach these black children from neighborhood to neighborhood and in some in instances from county to
county and many times are left abandoned. Supervision is not
exercised. Since there are s-called supervisors who leave the children at various locations and or 3 p.m, and do not see them until
8 p.m. at which time they pick them up. This type of operation

Senator Itxum.rti..1ust as moment. Is this in the summertime when
children are in selx)1 or is this at other times of the year?
Mr. Gurms. It is wl.en the school time is after school: otherise, during vavation time normally between about noon time and
11 o'clock.
Senator HA Nnt.en. Rut school is in session at the time you are indicating this pickup of children. if it is made. is at 14 o'clock at night,

is that what you're saying?

Mr. Giu:Ex. The supervisor takes them back at

o'clock at night.

Senator Itx0oLen. What are the ages of these children who are

selling?
Mr. GnEr:x. We have found out that they range from 8 years old

until 14 or 15 years old. Normally. until we brought in the child
labor division of the department of commerce in the State of Florida
they were operating with children below 12 years old. Now, lately
they are starting with 14 years old since -limier the child labor law
is punishable to conduct any solicitation with kids under 14.
Senator ItxDeen. Mr. Chairma n. how widespread is the situation
being described by the officer from the State of Florida? Is this widespread throughout the country. Mr. Chairman?

2J7
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Senator Mosom.E. That i$ one of the matters we had hoped to establish by the previous witness. I think it may be significant to note that
present here today are representatives of the State of Florida, North
Carolina, New jersey, Illinois; and that the Youth Incentives organization was prohibited front doing business in the State of Minnesota by the attorney general. We hoped to establish facts which would
help us better understand the scope of these activities.

The State of Florida has one of the finer efforts in the country
and has been into this matter and will help show its how it works and
what we are trying to deal with and the difficulties they have and
in the sense that these are the pioneer hearings.

Senator RAsnot.eu. I commend you, Mr. Chairman, and members of
the stall working on this subject matter and the background necessary
in order to even bring a hearing into focus. I am, of course, shoeked
as we are shocked repeatedly through the years by the use of Children not. to beneficial purposes but just the opposite.
Mr. GREEN% Right.

Senator %%smug'. And, of course. I hesitated to Say it but elllealber as a member of the labor committee of the House of Representatives in 1935 when we were trying to write the first Labor Standards

Act that we were trying to have certain conditions of labor for
children and of course even to establish a .25 cents an hour minimum

wage in interstate employment. It is difficult to believe but that is
what we were working on. That was it. At that time we found the
exploitation of children in industry and in business. Apparently
some 3: years later we are finding the exploitation of children in
let's say established businesses but apparently in what I would call
hit-and-run and fly-by-night businesses of one type 01 another, the
selling of interior questionable items and the money to those who
sell going to purposes which are not in keeping with the high sounding
terminology of the organizations which were involved. Is that a fair
statement, M r. Green e
Mr. GREEN. Yes. sir.
Senator RANnugr. Thank you, Mr. Chai 11111111.
Senator Mosom.E. What we are doing in these ilea ringsia reviewing
efforts to raise money from the public in the name of children. Chil-

dren cannot protect themselves and this committee on children and
youth is charge(] with being a forum in which their concerns can be
properly aired and better understood and where necessary legislation
can be fashioned to protect them.
Mr. Gimes. We like that.
Senator Moso.u. Well, We very much are impressed by your work,
by the leadership of the Governor of the state of Florida in this field
and we are interested in the sense that the work you are doing is
pioneering in the same way to protect the children.
So if yoa would. proceed.
Mr. Gams. Some contention is that this type of operation does

not create in children any encouragement to work but instead to
peddle instead.
Also their supervisors realize and as they become knowledgeable
of the operation this is one of the easiest ways of making substantial

money in the State of Florida. The violation is as stated in Florida

'14-414
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statute 496.11, sa.sect ion 't.!. No person shall in connection with solici-

tation or contributions for or the sale of goods

or services of a person
other than a charitable organization misrepresents
misleads any
one by any means, practice. or device whatsoever toor
believe that the
person who has such solicitation of sale is being conducted is
charitable organization or the procedure such, or solicitation of sale
to be used for charitable if such is not a fact.
Second, we are facing not only violation of the
but moral
violation as well. From our findings we realize this islaw
not something
localized in Florida only but well spread all over the Nation and
many times under the .sanie cm.porate 'offices.
With that, I brought from the secretary of state all the tiles pertaining to our investigation since Youth Incentives
to the present
organization Inner-City Youth Corps Youth Initiative or Youth Advancement and I will gladly answer any questions you members of

the committee may have.
Senator Mosom.c. We appreciate having as much of that as we can
for onr
Mr. Gtuaix. You are welcome to it.
Senator Moso.u.c. AIc you in charge of the office which enforces
these laws!

Mr. GREEN. -Yes. sir.
Senator MoNDAI.E. And have you been in charge of the investigation

of Youth Incentives?
Mr. Counix. I have been in the investigation of Youth Incentives
from the time that Youth Incentives did not renew their certificate
which was in UM.
Senator Moxii.N.LE. Now. it is your understanding that following the
failure to renew they still conducted business in the State of Florida?
Mr. GREEN. Let's put it this way, Senator. We found that when

the president of the corporation. Thomas Wade,another gentleman
came to our office and they were informed after the presentation
of
their application that the financial reports supplied to the State was
not in accordance to the requirements of the law, that is not being
audited and under the opinion of an auditor, a certified public accountant, the organization seemed to be in that type of operation.
Suddenly we received reports from South Miami police department
that Negro children had been taken into custody together with a
supervisor and that the station wagon was only used to transport
the kids was r;Tistered to a person named Ron Kelsoe and that they
were soliciting in the laffile of Youth Opportunities Unlimited.
Senator Moximi.E. Were they registered ?
Mr. Grarzx. No. sir. they were not.
We opened an investigation on that subject and here we have concluded that Ron Kelsoe used to be part of the Youth Incentives who
came into this other organization, too.
Senator MoxpauE. We have several documents that you also have in
the record in which Mr. Kelm.. Ronald Kelsoe writes on the letterhead Youth Incentives. Inc.. a nonprofit organization. Would that
be the same Mr. Kelsoe?
Mr. GREEN. Yes, sir.

Senator MoNnALE. So that although Youth Incentives may have

emanated business. Mr. Kelsoe
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Gin KEN. We si,c hint operating. under the same name.
:Nen:dor Mos") ALE. Appeared to la. with them and continued that
business?
Mr.
ErN. Right, Senator.
Senator
rnder ,another name. not registered with the

State of Florida!
Mr. GuEE.N.

Servitor Mximix. Now, what would these Youth say -What was
their mthle of operation !
Mr. Gaia,..N. At the time they welre using little kids. When I isay
111 the age of N., 9 ye lles oht. 'Let iiit give you a graphic situation,
Senator.

Nly wife works in the travd agency. Miami Springs. They' were
acquainted with the investigation normally that I was conducting
on this organization and, she told me they have a kid that they were
'soliciting or selling candies. I told them.. try to get the one 1)02C to
buy and that one had quite a bit, of evidence. And she assuredI
told them I would he immediately in ,the other office and I would get
over there Mild I find out every employee in that office, which they
have nine with a box of candy. I say, well, why had you bought
this and they say. well, we felt sorry for the kid because the box of
randy was bigger than himself amid they couldn't carry. I say, well,
he told you something. And the say he mambo jumbo something.

We didn't understand. But we felt sorry. That's why where it is

exploited. it dealing of 'feeling sorry to the kid and now when they

using all the kids, in the speech of helping getting them off the

street. Normally. I found more or less the same goals by the Youth
Clubs or similar types of operations.
Senator 114;xnALE. Now. (lid you ever set' ally services being provided for ;outhin the name of the Youth Incentives by clubs or
activities of any kind mulled on to help children?
Mr. Guta;:x. We got their statements but have never been substantiated with facts. At the time they
into
nto .our office and stated
they took seven or eight kids or something of that. but it was never
substantiated by the facts or financial report.
Senator Moximi.E. Is it your impression that what happens most
oftenI'm not talking about Youth Incentives. but what you feel or
fear is thud, organizations that are in just commercial organizations
in fact, will rise ehildren to serve as nothing; other than salesmen,
maybe perhaps on a commission. But they really art' salesmen who
go doom' to door and give the impression they are soliciting Boy
Scouts. Girl Smuts. ('amp Fire Girls or local charities that churches
and so on Will often 11Se toward public purposes?
Mr. GREFA . I think -'- I would call that one of the methods to improve their business. exploit that particular situation. We don't. see
let's put it this Waywe have several reasons in which not all come
under the jurisdiction of the law. We hope some law will be passed.
7nfotunately. your work and the work of this committee has made
an impact on the State of Florida and we are looking very close
this Altilation. It is charity. it is one of the closest things to the
the

heart of the American people. Through this study I made in the
State of Florida we find out that .also in the senior citizen circumstances someone is approaching them. Even in their despair and
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they have only S dollars they will part with one. These commercial
ventures of the :individuals using kinds, they know that and they are
using that method as a matter of fact. Inner-City Youth Corp, which
for us is the continuation of the Youth Incentives is not any more a
nonprofit organization but a profit making organization. the same
way Youth incentives. Youth initiative. which is the other one
under target by my State is the same, a profit making organization
and not nonprofit.
Senator Moximi.K. And they use the words like Youth Corps. Does
that not conjure up in the mind of persons that buys the candy that
the money is going actually to something like Job Corps. camp. or
something like that?
Mr. GRElm. Most definitely.
Senator lloxnALF.. 1)41 von ever see evidence of any nionev that went

for that?
Mr. GmEs. No. sir.

And

Senator

Mr. CinEEx. Not to the extent of solicitation as made forRecently

we made An inquiry through people. neighborhoods that had been
affected by this type of solicitation and we find out that the range is
8 and 10 have been approached by this type of selling or this type of
approach.
Senator NI oNim LE. .% nd when von asked the Youth incentives and so
on. Mr. Kelsoe. to cooperate. m lila type of cooperation did you get?
Mr. Gm... Well. that time 1 have the opportunity to meet Mr.
Kelsoe. We met and well we got a lot of talk.
Senator MosoAix. Would he answer ?
Mr. Guryx. Yes. but never to-Senator Muximix. I Ad he answer your questions?

Mr. Gmax. Not directly the questions that you want. that put to

them.
Senator N1NIMA:. Thank you very lunch. Also. may I say we appreciate your work with respect to the Asthmatic Children's Foundation.
We found it most admirable.

Mr. Gm:Ex. We are in the process of straightening out that thing
and trying. like I say we lielleve that charity belongs to the people
and something had to be done to protect that dollar that the people
work for.
Senator MoNnm.r. Thank you very much.
Today. we have reeeived incomplete testimony from Mr. Gerald
Winters. the organizer of Youth 'Incentives. Inc. He has refused to

answer questions to the subcommittee on the grounds it might incriminate him. The subcommittee staff has undertaken a thorough
study of this organization in the various states. We still have many
unanswered questions about the operating procedures of this organization.

In addition. Mr. Green has testified that the same organization is
under investigation in Florida. For these reasons the subcommittee

will convene to discuss whether subpoenaes will he issued so we may
have the benefit of complete testimony to determine precisely what
is happening. to this organization.
Thank you very much.
p
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Our next witness is Mr. James C. Arnim. CoOrdinator of Charitable Organizations for the State of New Jersey.
Will you proceed
STATEMENT OF JAMES C. AXICO, COORDINATOR OF CHARITABLE
ORGANIZATIONS, 'STATE OF NEW JERSEY

Mr. Am tco. Before 1 make ally statements with regard to the laws

or cases that we have to present I could not let this opportunity pass
without making the following ,statements.
While it is my job to police charitable organizations in the State
of New jersey. it also is my job to Lirotetit and preserve the inherent
characteristies of all our 'people of 0111' Nati011 And not in any way
diminish the quality and lwnevoldcnce from charity.
I would like to quoit, front the Bible, the Book of Corinthians:

if T speak with the eloquence of men and angels and have no

love 1 beenme no 1:11011' than -11 blaring brass or clanging cymbal.

We need charitable organizations. We need professional fund
raisers, we need professional solicitors. And them is a place and
many of them do a good job. Like all human beings and organiza-

tions there Ia re 11111,11y gO011 011es ,31111 $01111' 1101 so good.
1 wish to Make it clear that these precepts are given full consideration in making these statements.
the Stlite of New jersey we have implemented it law effective
April 197.2 known as the Charitable Fund Raising Act of 1911.. In
general.1 consider this to be a good and an effective law. What we
i register elittritable organizations and. in turn, they must
do here is

file a financial report with our department annually and they are
subject to examination. We registe.professional fund raisers, pro-

fessional solicitors as 'well. We examine contracts between charitable
organizations, professional fund raisers. and sOlieitors. We also require a form to he tilled out when prominent individuals names are
used for the purpose of solicitation requesting their consent.
The law still requires some modification and some improvements.
We have some recommendations which we consider fair and equit-

able for all concerned and will be glad to submit them to the committee separately.

Senator NfoNDALE. Thank you.

Mr. Moro. During our coarse of investigation and work with
charitable t rusts, we found the need for more responsible directorships and trustees with the organizations. Many people lend their
names to be used as trustees and directorships without reviewing the
function in which the organization might he involved.
A review of the charters by appropriate departments of the Government should be more stringent, whereas the organizations are
restricted to do exactly what their purposes are. In many cases our
experience has shown that purposes are far too broad and they tend
to mislead the publie RS the objectives of the organization.
Let us take for example the terms such as "underprivileged children." Are these for the children of New Jersey or California or
India? It is far too broad. The same with such terms as "chronic
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disease." The same with "youth incentives" The same with "children's relief." These are to mention a few.
How ran any of these organizations help and assist in those broad
general terms when the r.S. Government and the States of our

rnion or counties or cities with all the resources cannot begin to
achieve those results with all their coticerted effort.

No doubt many of these organizations with these terms and titles
are strivin g for the objectives and are well intentioned. However,
they should be rrqtrieted to the purposes for which they have been

established. I would like to cite a case here. as an organization known
as the National Aswieiation for the Vuderprivileged Children which
incidentally, is now defunct. This organization operated in the States
of New Jersey, New York. promoting shows, collecting funds in the
name of charity. mid 'I ask again, for the underprivileged children?
Which children? Those of New Jersey. New York. New Mexico?
You name it The truth is gentlemen. that in this particular instance
no children were assisted or aided in any way. No youth received
any benefits. To make a long story short the remaining funds of this
organization were 'confiscated in the States of New York and New

Jersey and refuried to those able to be refunded. This was done
with the combi..wd fforts of New Jersey and New York officials.
I will present some cases here and due to the fact that some of

them are under intensive investigation and close to the prosecution
at this time T have listed the cases under alphabetical order. which
I have a separate document to submit to the committee here.
Senator MONDALE. Thank you.

Mr. AMC°. On this occasion. ease B, the organization was regis-

tered with the secretary of the State of New Jersey and has not
registered as a charitable trust in the State of New Jersey. Here we
have an organization trying to be active in New 'Terse, and trying

to get them registered. We sent them certified mail with the address
of their literature and corporate structure and find they did not claim
the mail. However, the important part here is that this is an organization which is supposed to help the youth in particular areas that

their literature states, teaching incentives. inotivation. self help,

honesty, pride, self respect, etcetera.
No this sounds great and really is a task to be hoped for. However, look at the other side of the picture. This organization was
selling candy. One of the principals in forming the organization is
Mr. X and fir. X is a candy broker. one of the corporate officers of
this corporation.
The purpose of this corporation as stated is to assist in funds by
said activities for the sale of property. Another incorporator was a
principal in a candy company who supplied the candy to the youth.
And he answered the questions under 'New Jersey law, "Have any of
the incorporators ever been convicted of a crime?" The answer was
negative- However the record shows an entirely different picture and
the record tmea, ks for itself in this matter.
Senator MONDALE. What kind of crime do you recall

Mr. AMico. Well, there was aboutThe record shows about fourteen crimes: Soliciting. use, violation of child labor laws, assault,
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and a number of others in various counties of New York and other

States.

An important point I would like to bring out with this type of
organization is that the persons instrumental in forming a charitable
organization, utilize the organization to sell the products of their
business corporation. What better way can an organization achieve

a sales staff without having to pay people to sell their products

without the engaging of regular sales personnel in competition with
business corporations who pay taxes and their selling staff normal

wages.

Their statement at the time called for boys 12 years old and over
This would lead us to ask the question Ise there fair competition/
Is this fair employment practice? Which youths are being assisted!
In what areas and how ninny were actually assisted in the programs

they have outlined?
Mr. Moxn AtE. Is it your impression in this area we are talking
about it is not only a question of public misleading and as to what
they are giving to help but that it is also many times exploitation
of children themselves?
Mr. Astico. Exactly. That is what I am leading to. Senator.
Senator Mosami.E. And also involves the question, if it is actually
for a profit business many times you do not pay taxes?
Mr. AXICO. Yes, it is. I'or example if I were to form an organization, and I were manufacturing ironing board covers for example,
if I set up an organization across the country. and one man in each
particular State would engage in various clubs and even exploit the
boys clubs or some Scouts to get them to sell this product, I am doing
this for the benefit of my own corporation and getting the business

from them and utilizing all those sales personnel. I couldn't begin
to have a sales organization under half a million dollars to promote
this type of product.
Solt isto continue, how many were actually assisted! We don't
have a record of how many were assisted, that we know what was
really done for them, how much were total sales with relationship to
the youth that might have been assisted in any other way, that earn
85 cents on a box of midi, or each ecology bag sold door to door!
And the drivers incidentally were paid 80 cents per box. The balance
of the funds remained in the organization treasury or disposed of-which they had complete control. I asked this question again, is this
exploitation of youth? I mention to you now an organization known
as Horizons Plus. That organization operated in Orange, N.J.
One of the main functions of this organization was selling ecology
bags. This organization did not register anywhere in the State or
any department that we were able to determine. When we went to
apprehend the principals of this organization they had absconded.
It was just an empty room that we had located through our investigations. This was a quick in-and-out that the senator was mentioning earlier of the organization utilizing boys in this particular case
from 11 to 14 years of age.
Nee dlesa to say this is a violation of wage and hour laws, I believe
in almost every State in the Union, but they were selling ecology

C
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bags to help the youth. Xo\% surely there are numerous beneficial
organizations that do help youth. but I tnev'ely cite these cases to

draw your attention to the fact that there are a number, or too

numerous to bring to this hearing, of the fly-by-night operations that
the public' should be made aware of a protective caution for the
youth of our country should he taken,
We do snot want them to be exploited and beeome cynical.

Another easeDwhieh is a relief program for the benefit of

children. No doubt this is a well intentioned organization also. But
the potential contributor which should and would ask themselves
whieh childrrra are being aided? Are these the children of Bangladesh, or the children of San .lose? Where are these children? A
iierson contributing to such an organization has no idea ats to how
his contribution is being used. This is what I meant previously as
a program being far too broad to be elective. A person could assume
or think they are helping the poor starving children of Biafra and
caring nothing about the children of Rio de Janeiro and some other
sections of the world.

I would like to cite a case I consider exploiting and the ironic
matter is we have no jurisdiction. Yet it is such a flagrant matter
you could be cognizant of it. This is the candy drives in various
schools. For example, students had been employed to sell candy
bars at a price of 50 cents. The school distributed 1 case of 24 bars

to a student. This particular school has approximately 4,000 students.
They conducted two campaigns for a period of 2 weeks. These children were expected to call from door to door and this door-to-door
soliciting by the children placed them in hazardous position, not
only exploitation but hazardous position. These are both boys and
girls not knowing the dangers they might encounter. Now, consider

the filet that children walking the streets, sometimes at night, in
strange areas traveling with money and candy. If they should en-

counter someone they would 1w unarmed and unprotected in anyway
nor are their families protected. The families no doubt are unaware

of this. In this ease 4.000 students made two drives. The school
benefitted a total amount of less than $2,000. This represents a great

amount of sales per candy with a small amount going to the school.
The result is that few children. the few children that were tops in
their sales get a trip to see a movie in the local theater. The grand
prize went and I quote front the school bulletin.
"To the top salesman." it was a party at a local hamburger restaurant.
Is this exploitation'? Is this get*ing sales on a very cheap basis
Here is another matter we NIA e mule across in our State, Drug
Addiction Prevention Society. Well intentioned. Beautiful name.
This was formed in our State and immediately stopped by our de-

partment because the principals in this particular instance represented himself as a Rabbi. He turned out to be an imposter. This was
discerned immediately when he was questioned by our department.

In the final analysis we went to apprehend him and he had ab-

sconded. His operation was to use young children with canisters in
front of department stores and supermarket lots. T am thankful
this did not get otT the ground.
dr I
eme
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We have a case-- ---operating out of th.- Cert Lee, N.J. We

stopped them as soon as we received a report
their operation.
Fortunately we can do this in New Jersey vii our recent law of
1971. They were using high school girls transported in a station
wagon from their homes to shopping renters to collect funds with
canisters. We have testimony from these girls they would collect up
to $75 in a canister and sometimes paid $10 or $12 right out of the
canister that would be opened up.
Here again there was no proper compensation, no insurance program, no social security, no Federal or State taxes for the benefit of
the individuals should harm come to them. This is exploitation of
young people again.
Incidentally this web a boiler room type of operation and the only
W a y to close it down was move in rapidly before they had absconded
in this particular ease. What they were doing was g,etting students
from the local high school and bringing them into a basement apartment unmarked and unnumbered and had about nine phones in the
apartment. They would give a pitch like this.
Good morning. Mrs. so and so. My name isand we are a commercial enterprise.

Incidentally. in this particular case they were not a nonprofit

organization. They were registered as a business corporation. However, they make it appear they were a nonprofit organization.

I am sure yon: have heard of these products. They are a national product
for the reltabithation for the mentally retarded. We are selling the product in
your neighborh'tod and would you be so kind as to purchase something such as
our Flame of 'dope Candle paekaged by the mentally retarded.

However. on testimony from the students they were instructed to

say almost anything that would help them make a sale." This
operation 1:.as one that also used at least nine telephones.

Not onl:, looking into the matters of question of operation itself
being irrevonsible and unethicaland I can use four more adjectives
herein this particular instance they had students going to high

school and are now bc:dig taught misleading and deceptive practices
which could lead to other things later on including that of becoming
cynical and nonbenevolent ill their characters.
I am drawing your attention to this type or organization that we

must watch out and do not want the public in particular to think

everyone has the DDT's. By that I mean a double dilui,ion of trust.
There are a good many organizations that solicit funds and vet do a
very good job with the funds in training and educating oi youths
and giving them back their programs. To name a few, Girl gcouts,
Boy Scouts. Little Leagues across the country, boys clubs, and a
number of others I've had experience working with.
In closing my statement I would like to point out that over 25
years ago when I u,,rked in the actual building of boys clubs and

dedicating time in the Youth In Town work the police chief in
Bergen County asked if I would make a statement on a brochure
they were publishing. I think it is timely and fitting now. I wrote
down immediately:

All your hopes and dreams of the future may be completely shattered should
you fail to invest in the children of America and of the world for they are the
key to security, happiness, anti tranquility. They are the future.

27ti

And as a result of this hearing it will prevail. And by investing

I mean commitment, dedication. action, and lastly money.
Senator MONDALE. 'Milk you very much for your excellent statement. Senator Williams as chairman of the full committee has asked
me to extend to you his best wishes and appreciation for your
excellent. work.
We will recess until tomorrow at 10 a.m. in room 6202.
[The hearing was in recess at 12 :30 o'clock p.m., to be reconvened
at 10 o'clock a.m. on Tuesday, March 12, 19741
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CHILDREN'S CHARITIES, 1974
TUESDAY, MARCH 12, 1974

L. S. SENATE,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON CHILDREN' AND YOUTH
OF THE COMMITTEE ON LABOR AND PUBLIC WELFARE,

117 aghington,. D.C.

The subcommittee met, pursuant to recess, at 10 a.m., in room
6202, New Senate Office Building, Senator Walter F. Mondale, subcommittee chairman. presiding.
Present: Senator Mondale.
Committee staff members present: Ellen Hoffman and A. Sidney
JOhnson III, professional staff members, and Harvey Katz, consultant.
Senator MosnALE. The committee will come to order.

This morning, we are going to try again with Mr. Winters, the
founder of Youth Incentives. Inc.
Mr. Winters, do you own a candy company ?
Mr. WINTERS. Yes, sir.

Senator MONDALE. What is the name of it?
Mr. MAitx. Excuse me, Senator. if I may.

Mr. Winters has one or two pages that
Senator MoNDALE. Proceed.

would like to read.

STATEMENT OP GERALD WINTERS, POUNDER, YOUTH INCENTIVES,
INC.; ACCOMPANIED BY ALLAN MARXContinued

Mr. WINTERS. Senator Mondale. I would like to take this opportunity to extend to you and this committee my sincere apologies
for -my uncalled for conduct at yesterday's hearing.
I wish to state at the outset that I have no positive recollections
as of the date I left Youth Incentives. Yesterday, when you started

to inquire into the tax exemption by Youth Incentivesthe reason

for these being requested was because when 'Youth Incentives was
formed, we thought it would be necessary to have an exception in
order to obtain money. lioni foundations.
In retrospect, this was unsound Is these exceptions gave rise to
the contention that the Youth Incentives was soliciting charitable
contributions which, in fact. this was not the fact.
The establishment of the Youth Incentives had twa goals in mind.
One, to help underprivileged youth, combined with youth activity,
and it is and was my lifelong dream. Aid. two, a source of business
through which candy can be sold.

I am the first one to admit that it grew without proper direction,
and because of this. abuses did take place.
The people who ran the organization failed to see that proper
records were kept, and the counselors were properly picked or super vised.

Since I was one of the founders. I felt a responsibility for these
actions even though T had no absolute control over them. I feel that
a job program that gives underprivileged 18. 14-year-olds a chance

to leave their surroundings and earn money is a worthwhile one.
And as long as it is 1»operly supervised, and the public not misled
into thinking they are contributing to eharitable organizations.
Presently. today, there is a void in the program being offered by
the traditional children's organizations. Bov Scouts and boys club,
which a program like Youth incentives can 'help to fill.
Thank you.
Senator MoNDALE. Thank you.

Now what is the name of the candy company that you own?
Mr. WINTEns. When Youth Incentives were incorporated, it was
International Candy and Food Products. Inc.

Senator MoxniLE. Where is that company?
Mr. WINTERS. That company is no longer in business.
Senator MoNDALE. Are you connected with a candy company now?
Mr. WINTERS. Yes. sir. Fund Raiser Products, Inc.
Senator MoNDALE. Where is that located?
Mr. WINTERS. Winter Park. Fla.
Senator MoNDALE. Does your company produce or broker candy?
Mr. WINTEns. At the beginning. we imported candy from several
different countries, and it was packed for us under our brand name.
The rest of the merchandise was made up for us.
We sell other items in addition to candy and supplies made to be
sold.
Senator MoNDALE. How many years have you been in this business

of candy production or candy brokering?
Mr. 'WINTERS. I started selling candy door to door in 1958, and I

did thatwell. I am still doing it today.

In 1969. I wanted to go into some other things like, for example.
I was in the stages of importing cantiy from Europn ann setting up
a retail sales organization and selling to other organizationsschools.

churches, Boy Scouts. Little Leagueand I had an idea that was
going quite well. And we put two pieces of candy on a motel card.

and it would lw left in time motel room. and the guests would taste it
and like it and then buy it in the lobby.

I wanted to set up Youth Incentives to continue the door-to-door
operations then in existence.
Senator 'MONDALE. So you have been inand I am not talking
about the personal door-to-door work. but your role as the owner

of a candy company or confectionery company. or whatever you
call itand when did you set up this candy company approximately?
Mr. WINTERS. Well, there was always the company involved.
Senator MoNDALE. I mean you personally.

Mr. WINTERS. When did I personally form my fink corporation?
Senator MoNDALE. It does not have to be a corporation. When
N4.

er,

9

did you go into the candy btisinessl I am talking about getting into
the :business of brokering and selling.
Mr. MAux, ENVIISe toe. Senator. 1)o you mean when Mr. Winters
SWIM selling to Youth Intent i-?s?
Senator .MoNnAL.E. No. The candy business.

Mr. WINTEns. Senator, during all these years. I was previously,

operating that copa
m ny, and Youth I ncentives started operating in
them. I was operating under private enterprise.
Senator MoNom.E. When did you start that?
Mr. WINTERS. 195$.

Senator ,MoNnAL,E. So you have been in this business since 1958.

What kind of business does the company do? I think you said it

sells candy. and ,you apparently have gone into a different company
called Fund Raiser. And what kind of production company do they
distribute?
fir., WI:Nuns. We sell candy. cookies, candles that are made by the
mentally retarded, and we sell novelties which are made by a firm
In Florida Whiell I have an option on buying
and we sell antigas-siphoning devices and have sold ZIP code directories and ecology
bags. And at the present time, a big seller is the anti-gas-siphoning
device 'weans', of the energy crisis.
Senator MoNoALE. Now, we how three companies or four companies listed with addresses at P.O.
P Box 330 in Florida.

Youtht Incentives. Fund Raiser Candies. and Krista Packaging.

Are all those your companies?

Mr. WirEits. If T understand you correctly. you said Youth In-

centives.

Senator MaNnm,E. P.O. Box 330, Goldenrod, Fla. They all show

the same address. Youth Incentives. Fund Raiser Candies, and
Krista Packaging.

Mr. WINTERS. I think that is a mistake, sir.
Senator 1.1IoNnAl.E. Take

a look at that.

Mr. WINTERS. My post office box is P.O. Box 333.
Senator MosnAt.E. Who would P.O. Box 330 be?

Mr. WI yrEas. It could have been the post office box that we

previously had before P.O. Box 333.

Senator Mosiix. What corporations use the P.O. Box 333?
We have three corporations, and when was thisthis was In June
of 1973, and three corporations we tied had the address of P.O. Box

333, Youth Incentives, Fund Raiser Candies. and Krista Packaging.
Would that be accurate. do you think?
Mr. WINTERS. Well, if mail was addressed to P.O. Box 330, and
apparently it was then----7
Senator MosrnALE. Let inc ask you this. Were you in charge of the

three corporations. Youth Incentives. Fund Raiser Candies, and

Krista Packaging, without regard to their address?
Mr. WINTERS. I did not control Youth Incentives. I never hid the
fact that I sold merchandise to Youth Incentives.
Senator MONDALE. Who controls Youth Incentives ?
Mr. WINTERS. Youth Incentives was supposed to be controlled by
its officers..

Senator Mosn.o.E. Who were they?
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Mr. Wisner:. The first officer was Ronald Childs. He was the

'first resident. The second president was David Drake, and the third

was Thomas Wade. And the fourth president Was Allen Smalls.
,Senator Mosom.E. Did any of those work for you?
Mr. 'WINTERS. Yes.

Senator MoNDALE. Did all of them work for you?
Mr. Wits.rEes. Since Youth Incentives was in existence or intorporated as a nonprofit organization, then Mr. Childs worked for
me. for an example. in. Milwaukee before Youth Incentives was
incorporated. And be had the most "successful program that summer,
e :program that took youth on field trips and everything. And since
his religious background, he was chosen as the first president.
David Drake may or may not have worked for me before.
Thomas Wade worked for me before Youth. Incentives. He was
instrumental in setting up Youth Incentives. And Allen Smalls was
one of my original crew drivers.
Senator MosnALE. What was the gross of your candy company in
19734 How much did you take in?

Mr. WINTEes. I do not know.
enator MONDALE. Approximately.

Mr. .WINTERs. A guess is acceptable, because that is the best it

would be?
Senator MoNDALE. Yes. Do you have some idea of the size of the
operation?
Mr. WINTERS. Overall operation'?
Senator :MONDALE. Yes.

Mr. WINTEes. Total business?
.Senator. MoNDALE. Yes.

Mr. WINTERS. Could I submit that to you since there was two
different corporations that were involved? I do not knowlike it
was three-quarters of a million or a million.
Senator lIoNDALE. But somewhere in the million-dollar range, and
you can submit the details by letter for the record if you want to
add such a thing.
Mr. WINTERS. Yes, sir.
Senator 'MONDALE. About $1 million ?
Mr. WINTERS. Yes, sir.

Senator MoNDALE. Would it be fair to say that a small group of
people worked back and forth between Youth Incentives and your
candy company ? They would be working for Youth Incentives and
your company bt!; no,: forth, would that be fair to say?
Mr. WINTERS. A small group of people?
Senator 'MONDALE. Some of the employees who worked for Youth

Incentives may, at one time, have been working for the candy

company, is that correct ?
Mr. ViTiNnes. Yes, sir; that would be a fair statement.
Senator MONDALE. Would Ronald Kelso be one of those who
worked from time to time at the candy company and an employee?
Mr. WINTERS. He has never been paid by me although he has done
work for me.
Senator Moxutu:. What is General Candy A Nut Co., was that one
of your companies?
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Mr. WINTERS. General Candy & Nut was the name of my company
and legally changed.
Senator..Moxam.E. Did Kelso work for General Candy & Nut?
Mr. WixTtam I do not recall Ronald Kelso being an employee.
Senator Mommi.z. We have something signed out by Ronald Kelso

for General Candy & Nut.

Mr. WINTr.ns. That would he over an an travel card. I provided

all people with Youth Incentives with ti ivel cards and m Youth

Incentives' name. And some of them issued in Geneilil Candy & Nut's
What I meant h all was all the people I was asked connected
with Youth `Incentive 1 would obtain an travel cards for them.

Senator Nioximi.E. Now, I would also like to establish ftir the
record that the financial statement issued by Solace Co. on Youth
Incentives for the year ending August 17, shows gross candy sales
of $765,000 for the year 1970. I just place that in the record.
Is it true that for several years Youth Incentives registered as a
nonprofit organization with the Internal Revenue Service?
Mr. WINTERS. Yes, sir. Rut Youth Incentive never used it to ask
for strictly contribution.
Senator MosoALE. During the years the primary activity was the
retail sale of candy supplied by one of your companies?
Mr. 'WINTER/4. This would be a matter of interpretation, and you
are asking me for my answer. And my answer to your question would

be that Youth Incentives' main goal was to provide job programs
and to provide money for black youth in the ghetto, money that these

youths need. And I went into that yesterday. And I will not go

into that again.
In addition, they did provide motivation and Youth activity. And
to say all they did was provide production provided by my company
would be an unfair statement and not represent the true facts because hundreds of local activitiessummer camps and 200 boys taken
to Disney World, and boys going to Washington, D.C.
And if you look at the financial statement for 1970, there was a
Washington, D.C., trip, and there were several activities. And the
purpose of any organization is to serve its members.
It sold merchandise and decided to help its members and to give
them money. And I stated I supplied the merchandise, and I did not
vote on the contract between Youth Incentives and my company.
The board of directors, and none of them were paid, and they all
served because they believed in the idea that a boy is kept busy is
cut of trouble, anti all of them had nothing personal to gain. And
they were the board of directors, and they believe in this idea. If
they would have come up with a better price, they would have done
it.
Senator MoNDALE. Now, is it a fact that Youth Incentives, a
nonprofit corporation, never sold candy except that which your
company sold them?
Mr. WixTzsa. They sold other candy besides mine.
Senator Morrom.z. Much?
Mr. WINTERS. No, not much.

Senator MosnALE. How much?
Mr. WINTERS. I would not know that.
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But. basically, and almost exclusively, if not
exclusively. they sold roar candy. did they not
Mr. WINTERS. Yes. sir.
Senator Mo Nimix. flow do you become a member of Youth Incentives t
Mr. WINTERS. A teenager t
Senator Mosnm.E. Yes.

Mr. W1NTERSo There are several ways. Most of them are referred
by other twinbers. Most of the original members of Youth Incentives

came fromI was previously working in every city under private
enterprise of 'Youth 'Incentives and other names. And Youth Incentives was incorporated and they took over the business that I had.
And after that, they tried to change the structure so that they would

do more for the Youth.
Asa result of Youth Incentives being.i,worporated. I received less
money. And since I did supply them with merchandise, this is why
I resigned from the board, and this is one of the reasons why programs rose because I had the experience from door-to-doo sales, and
I would say, "Look. you are doing this wrong."
And the would say. "Wait a minute. You sell is eandy and we run
our organization." And T would saw. "Why don't you do this?" And
sometimes they would do it, and other times they would not.
Senator Msom.K. Are you aware of the Fetieral statute that requires all tax exemption organizations to file an information form
with the information for Internal Revenue Service?
Mr. WINTERS. What do you mean. receiving?
Senator Moximi.E. Grossing more than iql".000 annually.
r. W NIERS. I urn not certain.
Senator MoNnAi.E. Do you know if Youth Incentives ever filed such
an information form with the 'Internal Revenue Service?
Mr. WI NTEUS. I thought you had that there. the 1970 statement.
Senator Moxii. . My information is that no such form was filed
and that the Internal Revenue Service tried to get Youth Incentives
to (10 so. and never got a response.

Mr. WI NTERS. I MU not aware of any facts relating to Internal
Revenue trying to get Youth Incentives to file any information required by the IRS. That would he outside of my responsibility.
Senator MoNni.x. In how many States do you use children to sell

candy ?
Mr. 1VI NUBS. I do not use children.

Senator MoNom.E. rse whatever--- Mr. WINTEits. Not n.e. You see, that is the whole point of this
hearing.

Yesterday. people sat here and they said the fact that the boy
worked was exploiting him. and that is not true. And anyone that
believes that. I cannot change them. But I will take them down to the
ghetto and let them go out and see the boys and the parents. And
they can ask them. do you want your son to have a job
and learn
j
salisinanship and gain confidence and better motivation, or have a
chance for activities?
And. therefore, they are given a job program. and they are not
used. That is my answer.
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Senator MoNNALE. What do you call them, youths?
AN'txTERs. Youths. because a boy of 13 is not a child.
Senator 31oNnm.x. How many youths do you use
WINTEas. I do not use any.

If you ask me how many participate.

Senator MosnAix. Participate, yes.
Mr. WINTEus. Fine.

Semantics is a problem. You see, sir, 1 have been slandered from

the paper. I read the article in the Washington Post. and that is a
mild article compared to some. And so I have to he careful of words

that I use because

Senator MoNDALE. You ought to be in politics and read about
yourself. You got of easy.
Mr. WINTERS. Privately. if you would like to see some of the
articles written about me. i am certain you would think otherwise.
Senator MoNDALE. How many youths participate?
Mr. WINTERS. At the present time?
Senator Mosnm.F1. No.

Let us take a typical year of 197?. if that is typical, and about how
litany youths participated in your sales in the country?
Mr. WINTERS. This would be a question that you could get 10
different answers from 10 different people.
If you are a critic, you would say one figure, and. what do you mean
by participation, 1 day. ti days, a week or a month?
Senator 310Numix.. How many youths overall were selling for you
at one time or another, the total ?
Mr. WINTLs. In at year"s time
Senator MoNnA I.E. Yes.

Mr. WINTERS. Let me say this.

I would say on any given Saturday. there would be between 1,000
and 1400 youths participating. And during a year's time, I would
say that since I would estimate, it would go between 10.000 or
'25,000 total youths that participated at one time or another, because
those that participated for 1. .2 or 3 days. but nevertheless would
participate. and even if it is only as little as 3 days, the motivation
they gained in 3 days was beneficial.
Senator Mosi..E. In how many cities would they be operating on
a typical day?
Mr. WINTERs.
typical day, I am referring to the summertime,
and in my mind 1 am covering the whole period of the last 3 or 4
years. And I can say a figure and it would be low or high. It might

be '25 cities.

Senator Moxom.E. Something like '25 cities maybe.
Mr. WtvrEas. Yes, sir.
Senator MoNom.z. And would those cities be all over the country or
located in the East or what ?
Mr. Wivrzas. Depending on which year.
Senator MoNnALE. What was your top year?
Mr. WINTERS. My top year?
Senator MONDALE. Yes.

Mr. WINTERS. Again, I w:mld be hazarding a guess, and that is
all I am doing. is guessing at the best of my recollection.

I would say 1970--34.414

-
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Senator :Moximi.n. how ninny cities would you be operating in, do
you suppose?
Mr. WINTEits. In 1970, 1 would guess 25. sir.
Senator MoNnm.n. Are you talking about the youths who are par-

ticipating with Youth Incentives. or are you talking about other

companies As well'?
Mr. WINTERS. I am talking about other companies as well.
,,Senator
,So. when you talk about maybe 1,000 youths in

25 cities. you air talking about youths selling onr candy in or
through Youth Ineentives and through other companies . that are
around selling -candy?

Mr. Worms. Yes, sir.

Senator Mownxi.E. Do you own some of these companies for profit
which are selling door to door?
Mr. WINTERS. Yes, sir.

Senator Mosem.e. And is that what Fund Raisers and so on, is

that the ,company?

Mr. 'WINTERS. No. sir.

Senator MximLn. What are their names?

Mr. 'WINTERS. junior Salesmen of America.

Senator Momi.x. Junior Salesmen of America?
Mr. WINTERS. Yes. sir.

Senator Moximi.E. What other ones?
Mr. WIN-nes. At the present time, that is the only one.
Senator MoxnALE. You use that one?
Mr. WINTERS. Right.

Senator Nioximi.E. Are those profit companies?
Mr. WINTERS. Yes, sir.

Senator MoNnm.E. What is the difference between how you sell
candy through a profit organization. the one you referred to, and
how candy is sold through Youth Incentives?
Mr. WiNTERS. Basically. Youth Incentivesthe fact that it was
a nonprofit organization did not help sell merchandise.
What Youth Incentives did do. it did help you get into territory
and help you get into cities and help you get permits. And, therefore,
that would be the basic difference in that it would help because, re-

gardless of what °thee people might say. if we did -sell a good

product time after time. we go back to the same houses five, six, seven
times a year, and no one would buy be,ause they felt sorry for the
kid. What I meant by this was someone might buy one time because
they felt sorry for the kid, but they were Dot going to buy it six or
-seven times because lw felt sorry 1.,,e the kid. They would say goodbye, get lost..

Senator Moximi.E. What does a box of candy cost that you sell
to Youth Incentives?
Mr. 'WINTERS. I sold the candy to Youth incentives for 40 percent
of their selling price.
Senator MoNnALE. How does that work out?
Let us back up. They sell it for what ?
Mr. WINTERS. Well, it varied from time to time. We will take like
the net, and I am sure, as you know, the rapid thing called inflation,
and candy that sells for $1.25 is selling for $1.50.
Senator Mosom.E. Would the 90 cents go back to them then ?
X."
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Senator MONDALE. 1) w& the youth get the Whole 90 cents?

WINTras, I have 'figured here of what Was ,supposed to be in
the breakdown before Youth 'Incentives was formed, and how they
worked out a reality,' ant not certain.

That was on the financial statee t.
Normally. between 30 and 35 cents oft each box, and he would

sell, and the typical counselor would be paid 30 cents. and management would be paid cents. And ovetilead was at eight cents. And I

know that ended up being higher. Overheadthe Youth Incentives
had an ,office atand youngstersthe were not pinball machines
that were referred to.
Maybe it was not elaboilde by your standards. but by the boys'
:standards. they were fantastic.

..Senator Moxn ALL Let tiff See.

Thirty-five cents for the youth and 30 cents for the counselor, and
t4 cents for management. and 8 cents for overhead.
Mr. -WisTEits. And if you took 35 cents, that would leave 9 cents
for the youth activities. Like a nonprofit organization cannot use its
money, money left over at the end of the year. and it has to be used
to benefit its members And that is what was done.

If yon buy the idea

at a boy working is a good thing. you have

to buy the idea that youth
Y
Incentives is a good thing, because if

you buy that idea. then the boys receiving 35 cents per box, and the
counselors have to be paid.
Senator MoNnA
1.41 me ask you this. How were the counselors

seleeted?

Mr. -WI:Vitas. A lot of people who were working for me before

Youth Incentives was incorporated went to work for Youth In-

centives when it became incorporated.

Senator Moximi. Would they be paid based on the number of

boxes sold?
Mr. WINTERS Yes, sir.

Senator MaxnALE. So. would it be fair to say counselors were
pushing sales quite a bit ?
Mr. VINTERS. You could say they pushed sales, but if they pushed
sales and they neglected the youth involved, you are not going to
have any sales at all.
Senator MONDALE. Bow were the counselors selected?

How did you find them?
Mr. WINTERs. The counselors who were working before, a lot of
them are college students who worked for me during the summer-

time, and they would graduate and go to work. Other times, ads
were placed in the classified ads of the newspapers, and people
would come in and be interviewed.
At the beginning. there was not proper supervision in the selecting of counselors.
I personally opposed David Drake being hired. I opposed David

Drake being president. This is one of the main reasons why

resigned.
Now, Youth Incentives had no outside income. When you have no

outside income, you cannot say. "We will pay you $150 a week to
be a youth counselor."
6.0.444,
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And the only way you can pay the counselor is from the per-

centage of sales.
Senator MoxnAL». Would the counselor go with the youth as he
went door to door?
Mr. WINTERS. The counselor would pick up the members in the

neighborhothi and drive them to the neighborhood and drop them
off in pairs at an intersection, and drive to the next section and drop
off two more boys. and drive to the nest section and drop off two
more boys. and go back and cheek on the boys. And all the time he
was there. he was supposed to be driving around and seeing that
the boys were talking to people. and if the boy was having problems
of going up to the door to try to help the boy sell.

Senator Msomx. How many youth would work for a single

counselor?

Mr. Wm-rms. That would vary. depending upon the experience
of the counselor and his expertise.
Senator 11foxemai. What would be the average. approximately?
Mr. Wtxnas. Well, there are some drivers that work six, seven,
eight, and there are guys that have vans that work 12 youths. That
is very rare for any one to work that. many.
The typical or the average would be seven.
Senator NIoxnAt.E. What would as good group of youths sell in a

day?

Wisms. That would depend on the area or the city you are

selling in.
Senator MoxnALE. Take as typical medium or successful day.
Nit. Wts'rEas. At wl iell time?
Senator Mosnm.». Pick a time.

Mr. Wisnas. Well, before the Miami Herald started running
articles saying we were a bunch of blank-blanks, and we would
probably sell 150 or 200 on a good night. And after the articles appeared, the sales fell down to 100 boxes a night.
And Mr. Green stated that. and he told me privately of an incident that he knew of where some boys were taken out and not
brought home. But this is not with Youth Incentives, and this would
have to be an isolated incident.
Senator MosnAt.E. Let us see.

So that if you sold 150 boxes. on .-1 the counselor got 30 cente fi

box--

Mr. Wisms. That would be $45. And out of that he has to pay
for the upki:p on his ear and we provide insurance for the youth
participating m the program. but we do not provide the counselor
with insurance. He would have to pay for the insurance on his ear

and vehicle, and some counselors made a lot of money and some made
average money, and some made so little that they quit.
Senator 14foseALE. How were the youths selected, and what were

their ages and so on?

Mr. WINTER& All I can do is tell yyou what I thought was supposed to be the procedure, because do not actually know if this is
the procedure that was always followed.
As I stated in the beginning, and this is something that eve_gone
seems to be forgetting. I work door to door in every city that Youth
, (-1
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Neentires :panned working in I ti r Pti this over to I Olitn neehtires,

and I had no guarantee that Youth incentives would start buying
merchandise from me.

If they had not bought merchandise from me. it might have

bothered :tae. But the capital 1 would have invested. in retail and
done as well.
My main purpose in Youth 'Incentives is that 1 wanted to form a
nationwide youth organization. If they got nterchandise from some
place else, that would be fine. I would continue giving them advice,
and put the :money into retail sales.
Senator lioNnm.t. How were the youth paid and what were their
ages and so on?
Mr. WINTERS. 'They were already in an organization that existed
before YOlitt Incentives was incorporated.

Senator Mosnstx. You said earlier they were not kids, and you

must know who they were and what their ages were.
Mr. WIN1'ERS. The average age is 13 or 14.
,Senato
Were there youths younger than that?
Mr. WINTERS.

like Mr. Green. I do not know of any inci-

dent 'Where Youth 1 liriblitireS, rued %Vial Youth Incentives when. there*
has been youth below V..), personallv.

I am sure that when you are working ten or 25 ,000 youths during
the year. and you have over 1(k) counselors out there, ram sure there

were times that there might have been kids under that age taken.
And I do not have a calculator here.
And of the total number. the percentages would be minute, and
that is what :makes headlines. one how 0 years old works. That is
what sells newspapers.
Senator Mammy,. We talked a moment about the breakdown on
the boxes of candy sold. and let us go through the same steps on the
profit organization that you have.
Mr. WINTERS. junior Salesmen of America?
Senator MosnALE. Junior Salesmen of America.

What does it box of candy cost to the consumer when sold by

Youth Incentives?

Mr. WINTERS. junior Salesmen is
Senator Ito:mm.1i. If I buy a box of candy from a youth who
comes to my door from Junior Salesmen
WINTEms. You get it good box of candy.
Senator MoNnm.E. What does it cost(
lit.. WINTERS. $1,50.

Senator ,110.NDALE. Do you have teams of youths who go door to

door for Junior Salesmen e
Mr. WINTERS. Yes. sir.

Senator MONDALE. How many go door to door in a team?

Mr. WINTERS. They are let out in pairs.

Senator MoNDALE. And do you have somebody over them?
Mr. Wtxwas. Yes.
Senator Mosnmr,E. 'What do you call that person?
Mr. WINTERS. You call him a counselor.
Senator lioNnALE. How many will he deal with?

Mr. WINTER., Again. it depends on the individual counselor, and
it depends on how big a vehiele lie had. And it would ---T would
still say the average is seven.
,Senator Moixox. :Ile gets A rid out of the sale of $1.50. right?
Mr...WINTER", Yes, sir.

leniittor M

WWI does he get
from city to city.
Senator Moximi..E. Approximately what would it. be?
Mr. AVINTERs. For a $1.50 item it is .35 rents in
Senator Moso.i.E.. What do the youth get fort box sold?
WINTER s. The average is between
imd 35 cents.
Senator NioN P. .t:..1utl Adlid about overhead.?
WINTERs. That

Or dnes that get absorbed by

you ?

Mr. WINTERS. That .goes.down considerably when you are working

for a profit organization. because
because you do not have to submit your
reeords to ,a eertitied public accountant.
Senator lloNuALE..Would it be fair to say that the counselor gets
about the same as the door-todoor youth salesmen get. about the
same tunount
T understand your figures, they come out about the same.
You said the counselor got 3u cents and 35 cents.
Mr. MINTER,. For $1.50 items they get 35 cents. 1 would say. as

a general rule, in a profit organization that the youths involved

receive more money and that the eoutiselos receive RION money beCa 11Se with the nonprofit corporation, you have to have so much
money left for youth activities.
Senator MNom.E. iim the rut they get is shout the stone. is it not?
WINTER'. The average you nselor muter Youth Inctitives got
paid 30 cents.
Senator Mosi . The counselor got 3i) cents and you pay him

35?
Mr. WINTER", Right.
Senator 1.11oximi.E. We talk about the money spent on youth activi-

ties, and 1 have this audit of l'halles

(`.P.N.'s. which show a

gross of $764.4 it) in vainly sales. anti what cost a net revenue front

fundraising. $.23s00,
AVhat is a youth assistant program?
Mr. WINTEits. May I see that before I answer that ?
Senator MoNn.E. YeS..
.Nfr. WINTER.. The yomth
progrun WAS the money that
ttaa p;'id t:.1 the youth. plus ;Oval Art i it ivS.

Senator MoNom.E. Well, the youth IISSiSthlict, program. $160.000.
would that be the counselor?
Nir. WINTERS. No.

That is the money paid basieally to the youths.
Senator Moxom.E. Their cut

Mr. WINTERS. Donated back to the youths from the Youth Inepntives, been list' Youth Ineentives is it nonprofit organization and
can decide what iit can do with the money and to donate money back
to the boys because that will have a beneficial effect on them.
Senator NfosnALE. You say the youth gets 35 cents a box?

1,1
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Senator 7.NIONDALE. I will go back to the one we are talking about.

Mr. WINTERs. I said Youth Incentives, and the average youth got

31) and 35 cents.

Senator .M0NDAI.E. YOtIth 1IICCIltiVeS?

Mr. Wivr Ens. Yes. but also in that there is money even to boys,
given to boys who if a youngster goes out and does not sell good,
he is getting money regardless. So that would he reflected in that
also.

Senator Mososm. Local activities and projects. what is that?
Mr. Wi Nitas. That would be. first of all, that there is a lot of
local activities and projects that do not show up on the balance
sheet, because the 'counselor :knows that he has to have excellent
rapport with the boys he is working with. And he would personally

invite them over to his house for dinner or take them to Coney

Island. or take them to the beach. or take them to it football game,
and do a lot of things on his own.
Senator MonALE. That is listed at $700.
Mr. WIN'rEns. Yes, sir.
Senator 110 Nomx.. Summer camp program. $10.000.
:111*. WINTERS. YPS. sir.

Senator ,MoNDALE. Where was that summer camp?

Mr. WINTERS. In Wisconsin. I have the contract here. Camp

Monticello.

I am sorry. Oak Crest Ranch in Wisconsin.
Senator Mosnm.E. And charitable donations of $900, what is that?
Mr. WINKIts. 1 have no idea.
Senator MoNnAL.. Did von have a certified audit done in any
other year?
Mr. WINTEms. I did not have this certified audit done.
Senator Mu-.DALE. Did Youth Ineentives have a certified audit
done in any other year?
Mr. WINTERS. T would not know the answer for sure. I know in
some cities there was a certified audit. and other cities there was not.

Senator Mo.-DLE. Well, now. Mr. Winters, you say that there
that Youth Incentives is a separate corporation over which you
exercise no control.

Mr. 'WINTERS. I did not say that. I said I did not have absolute
control. And when I was on the hoard of directors, I had more contol than when I resigned. because if I had control, there would
have been the day that Youth Incentives would be well known, and
T would not he sitting in this chair. And they would 1w almost like
an institution.
Senator MosnAt.. Well. I do not want to he unfair to you. but
it is my impression 'ad you set up Youth Incentives and your emploees were dominant figures in Youth Incentives. or went in and
out of the organization, into yours and back, and that. as I under-

stand your testimony. you were actually involved in counseling
them on how to sell and operate. and that although they
they may have
bad what you indicated a modest amount of candy
other
sources and. in fact, most of the candy (rune from your own company.
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And -would it not be fair to say that it is very different to really
draw at line between your company and Yonth *Incentives?
Mr. WINTERS. 1 have no difficulty in drawing the line.
Someone that gets piecemeal facts here and there. they would have
a shell :If a time.
Senator 110xDALE. That is what we are having this hearing for.

'Air. WINTERS. I appreciate that. and I am trying to get things

clear.

I had a company doing the business under Youth Incentives, and
1 was making a lot of money. This was how, when I was 'Working
before Youth Incentive. Inc. was formed, one of the names I used
as Youth Incentives. After Youth Incentive. Inc.. was incorporated,
1 turned over to than most of the business that I had previously
been doing on door-to-door sales so that they could do a better job
of motivation and do more activities for the youths involved. And
11 said that 1 wanted to get into other things. And I had other opportunities and to get into the other things. and I could not continue to devote my full time to door-to-door sales.
And I had to make a decision. And the decision was what do I
do? And I did not want to abandon door-to-door sales because it
is something I believe in. and I decided that, the best thing to do
was to set up an organization that would take the sales and no
obligation to take the merchandise. And I gave the low bid. And
when I sell candy to Little League. I go in there and tell them how

to sell.

I tell them how to do a better job than they did the year before.

St::uttor Moximix. You say you have no relationship and an independent corporation. and we asked you this question yesterday,
and I would like to ask you this question again.

We have two exemption applications, and one for Youth Incentives of D.C. and one of Youth Incentives of Minnesota. On
both of them. your name appears as an officer applying for exemption. And it is a signature which purports to he yours.
And I understand that yesterday von said that it is not your
signature.
Mr. WINTERS. That exemption was applied for before the first

meeting of the board of trustees. I gave the accountant power of
attorney to apply for these. and he assumed I would become chair-

man of the board. And he filed those. and he put down chairman of
the board.

That was before Youth Incentives actually started to exist. It
started to exist. and I was never vhairman of the board. and never
was an officer.

I was on the board of directors, and resigned because people said
that you sell them candy and it is a way to promote candy for you.
And I said
. I sold the candy before.
Senator 1.11oximi.E. These

say that under penalty of perjury and
signed by Jerry Winters. chairman of the board of trustees of

to the best of your knowledge that it is a true and correct statement

Youth Incentives, Inc.
And another form here with the same recitation of penalties upon
perjury. and signed Jerry Winters. chairman of the board of trustees.
Are you saying these ure not your signatures on there?
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Mr. Wtxuss. I do not remember signing those signatures. And
as I stated, when those were tilled out. I might have been chairman
of the board then, but when Youth Incentives came into being, and
maybe I thought about being chairman of the board, and maybe I
was chairman of the board but that was before there was any operat ion. And this was in the talking stages.
And so when it got down to, OK, tine, a board of trustees meeting, and I have the minutes here from this meeting, and Tom Wade
was elected temporary chairman, and Nicholas Knight was elected

chairman, and maybe I thought about being chairman, or was
chairman before it factually came into being.
Senator MoxnALE. Why did the Youth Incentives have the same
post office box as your company?
Mr. WINTERS. When?
Senator MosnALF.. June of 1973.

Mr. Wtx.rEas. In June of 1973, and this is something I did not
want to get into, but apparently it is the only way for the truth to
come out. And for the truth to come out, you must get into it.
In June of 1973, I was waiting trial for murder for 3 years almost, and every month I would be told that I would be going to
trial. And every month I would prepare to ;.:9 to trial.
And, so, what happened, like my company and everyone worked
closely together, and my post office box was out, and apparently
Ron needed to get mail sent, and he used that as a . -t office box.
Was acquitted. and T think in the fall there will I L a TV movie
about it, so you can get all the facts then.
Senator goxoALE. We talked earlier about hiring children.
Mr. WINTERS. No. Youth.

Senator MaynAt.E. Were you charged in Greenwich, Conn., in
1965 with employing children, and did you pay a fine for doing so?
Mr. WixTEss. I thought I was charged with peddling without a

license.
Senator MoxnALE. Yes.

You might respond to what our records show, and that is that
you were charged and paid a fini) for employment of children in

Greenwich, Conn.
In Westchester County. N.Y.. in 1968, you were charged with en-

dangering minors and violating labor laws, and paid a fine of 30

days--

Mr. WINTERS. In Westchester Odunty. sir, that went out on appeal,
and the records had better show that.
I won that on appeal.
And one of the dumb child labor laws, and I won that, and your
records should indicate that.
Senator MONDALE. I wanted to be fair.
Mr. WINTERS. I know that, sir.

Senator MoxnALE. You brought up a rather larger matter. I
knew you were acquitted. and I think that is for that court to decide. And I am only bringing up the matters that our records show
that you pleaded guilty and you were found guilty.
Mr. Wtxrtuts. I have been found guilty for peddling without a
license numerous times. And I see nothing wrong with it.

or)
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Senator Max:mix I am getting at the employment of children
as Greenwiith, Conn. And I find that you paid a fine for doing so in
Westchester ComityI will withdraw that.
You say on WWI that an appeal.
WINTER s. I won it on appeal.

Senator llsimi.E. In Seattle. Wash.. you were charged with

contributing to the delinquency of minors and violating peddlers'
licenses.
Do von know about that
Mr. Wmrsas. I won, on the contributing charge. and I lost on the
peddling charge. And it was a tough case that went to the Supreme
Court. And the Supreme Court refused to hear it. I
on the
contributing charge at the first court level, to the best ofwon
my
knowledge. When I referred to a tough case I was referring to the peddling
law case.
Mr. NI Aux, Senator, what wotild you state when that
was, please?
Senator Mmmy,. February :26. 1964 in Seattle. Wash.
Mr.
Senator. anytimelike I have been arrested numerous tunes, and I do not see anything wrong with my being
arrested because I was doing something that T believed in. and I
still believe in And I make the statement that. most of the arrests
came about 'because I was working with black youths that I started
doing in 1958.

On the Greenwich. Conn.. thing, that was not what my understanding was, that 1 pleaded guilty to. But if the records
show
thatbut. to be charged with contributing, if you were soliciting
in the town and they wanted to be hardnosed. and they would
charge you with contributing.
I was not giving them booze or doing anything immoral. They
were out there selling. and that is how the charges came about.
Senator Maximi.E. Did Mr. Frank Greentree work for you?
Mr. WtiNTEns. Frank (iree»tree?
Senator Mo Nimi.E. Yes.
Mr. WINEns. Yes.
Indirectly. he worked for me.
Senator Mom) Aix. Was he charged with false advertising?

Mr. WINTERS. 1le won on that, too. We wanted to forget about
that. do we not ?
Senator IoNnALE. Did you win that one. too?
Mr. WINTERS. I was not Charged with that. He won his false advertising. And I was waiting to go to trial. And they
were ,harrassing everybody that worked for me. "and we did one thing
100 percent legal." I have no idea of what is meant by that. I do not mean
to infer that I only did one thing 100 percent legal. What I think
I was referring to was that how aeeordmg to the Federal laws and
State laws, whichever law it is, when you are packing a product for an
organization there must be an address for that organization to receive mail, and that we were packing merchandise for Innercity
Youth Corps, and we used our address and our zip code which is
legal. This is not uncommon practice to be done in the packing
industryin fact it is done quite often to the best of my knowledge.
When I state that we hated each others guts I was referring to the

rig
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city of 'Glen Cove and myself. What happened was Greentree came
up to get merchandise. Tom 'Wade was there to give him merchandise, and Greentiw pulls his truck in two policemen were waiting,
and they came in, and because he was on the premises they charged
him with f :11SO advertising. Tom Wade, and Frank Greentree were
both charged with false advertising. and they won. I would like to
point out, I think that was the first time anyone was ever charged

with that one particular section of the law. It was a harrassment
charge, since they could not harrass me they were harrassing those

around me.
Senator MoxnALE. Does Thomas Wade work for you, or did he
work for you?
Mr. Wivrtats. Thomas Wade worked for me off and on at different

times.

Senator MoNoALE. What. did he do for you?
Mr. WINTEns. Like it depends on the time Like in .1970, ,and

think, and I am not, sure, but like Toni Wade worked for Youth
Incentives and Youth Incentives could not pay Tom Wade. And
not only Youth Incentives is a valid customer which I state right
out, but I was trying to get ---I felt if I could make Youth Incentives go, that I would prove that my idea was worthwhile. And

would repudiate all of the arrest charges in the past, and that

would be an asset to me.
And so when Youth incentives could not pay Tom, I would give
him a job. and Tom is a very good worker. And springtime would
come and he would go back to work for Youth. Incentives.

I do not see anything sinister in that.

Senator Moximi.E. Did Mr. Wade work with the children directly,
or what did he do for Youth Incentives?
Mr. WINTERS. Senator, a ghetto youth of 13 is not a child.
Senator Mommt.E. I believe that.
Did Mr. Wade work with the youths?
Mr. 'WINTERS. Directly?

Senator Moxontx. Yes.
Mr. WINTERS. Yes.

Senator MONDALE. What did he do?
Mr. WINTEas.,He would be a counselor. He would train them.

He also ran the summer camp and was in charge of New Jersey
at one time.
Senator NION DA I.E. Okay. Thank you very much, Mr. Winters.

The next witness is Morrie Friedman, Executive Director of

National Youth Clubs of America.
You may proceed.

STATEMENT OF MORRIE FRIEDMAN, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,
NATIONAL YOUTH CLUBS OF AMERICA

Mr. Fair.nmAx. Senator. I have no prepared statement nor am I
here with counsel, because I have nothing to hide.
Go ahead and fire away.
Senator Moxiim.E. You are the Director of Marketing for National Youth Clubs. and what is your responsibility in that position?

fr)f,
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Mr. Fiticom.x. It is to oversee the entire organization and con nected with marketing and finance.
Senator :MONDALE. 'Where are you located

Mr. FRIEDMAN. We used to be located at 1000 Skokie Boulevard.
Skokie, 111., and are no located at tiS West Main Street, Lake
Zurich, Ill.
Senator Moximt.E. Did you form the National Youth Club?
Mr. FiummAN. Yes. I did, sir.
Senator
What does your organization do?
Mr. FulEnmx. Well. National Youth Clubs is unique in the sense

that it does not employ children or youth in any otpaeity whatsoever.
My basic business has been National Youth of America, which
is for profit entity which, in turn, sells licensees for distributors
and gives them "trade secrets" to peri.e'mite the business of candy
sales or consumable items on a door-to-door basis.
Senator MoNDALE. What do they sell?
Mr. FitiEnmAx. We were the exclusive distributors for E. G.
Whitman candies since 1854, and west of the Mississippi, and beCDIDC the second largest distributor in the United States.
Senator Moximi.K. What was the gross of the National Youth
Clubs in 1973?
Mr. FRIEDNfAx. 1913

a million dollars.

gross totalgross sales were approximately

Senator MoxoALE. One million dollars.

Those were sales through the National Youth Clubs and the sole

functio of your efforts, or did you
Mr. FRIEDMAN. I do not understand the question.
Senator Mo Noma:. Your organization charters or franchises youth
clubs, and they sell candy, is that right?
Mr. FitnamAN. OK.
Senator 1.1foxii.E. And you sold a million dollars worth in 1973?
Mr. FRIEDMAN. No.

The total growth gross sales, and that included franchises as well
as the sale of candy.
Senator 'MoNnALE. How much of it was sales and how much of it
was franchises?
Mr. Flamm x. Approximately $500,000 represents franchise sales
or licenses. and $00,000 represents the sale of consumables.
Senator MONDALE. Where did the consumables come from?

Mr. num:4.

E. 0. Whitman, Bridgeport, Penn.
are the broker, in effect, for the Whitman Co., and then these franchise outlets sell it?
Mr. FRIEDMAN. That is correct.
The franchise business creates what I consider to be a backdoor
marketing approach to merchandise.
In other words, first we go out and set up a distributor, and
then facility, and go into business and reap the profits from it.
Senator MoxoALE. Do they sell door to door basically?
Senator MONDALE. You

Mr. FRIEDMAN. Sold door to door.

Senator Mosom.E. Who are the salesmen?
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Mr. FaienxtAN. Each- tins does not ,Shed any light as far as this
is V011eerill'd. but our total program is done with wealthy people.

As we call them chapter members, and a 'chapter member is responsible, okay. because they Are a member of the community and,

in other words. the individual that purehases the franchise has a
home and lives there and is responsible for the actions of his coordinated group.

The National Youth Clubs goes in initially and hires him and
children. okay. to faCilitate our contractual obligation. And, in
turn, hires a crew manager, or he acts as a crew manager and, in
turn, they -solicitno. that is the wrong word. In turn, they sell

candy on at door-to-door basis and cookies, and occasionally popcorn and candles.
Senator MoNnAl.E. But the basic sales procedure through these
franchise outlets is through hiring youth to go door to door?
FitimmAx. I do not like the term "youth." I prefer the term
'6(.44(1mb"

Senator MI )sam.E. Yon hire Children?
Mr. 'FRIEDMAN. YPS. we do.

Senator lIoNn.u.r.. Do you have any trouble with the child labor
laws?

Mr. Famom.(x. There is a case pending in Federal Court right
now in the State of Illinois.
Senator Moxn.v.E. 'What ages are they hiring?
FamixtAN. Again. the Youth Clubs doesn't hire the children.
Normally. they start out at the age of s or 9, because these are the
parents. and they are children who are working for
them in many cases. And they sell on a door-to-door basis.
Senator Iximi.. You say there is a legal dispute underway?
Mr. FaniomAx. In Federal Court. there is a legal dispute because
I maintain, and I do not know if the committee wants to get into
it now. but I maintain it is an arbitrary decision of the State of

Illinois to set the age limit for protitmaking entities of which
National Youth Clubs is one, and I discriminate totally when it

comes to newspapers. because that is the print: example.
Senator Mosom.E. Newspapers have children delivering them.
Mr. FinEomAx. They have children -working and soliciting, or

shall we say for subscriptions, and these children work and they
earn money for their efforts. But they are under the age of, let us
say. 16 or 11 years old. And normally it is a paperboy who de'livers the paper which is exempt under the decision because it. is
the freedom of the press.
Senator Moxiw.E. I have, I gather, what is at promotional flyer
here called National Youth Clubs of America, Incorporated, Lake
Zurich, Ill.
National Youth ('hubs of America represents E. G. Whitman
and Co.. in addition to being their second largest distributor. And
they are the exclusive distributor west of the Mississippi.
Mr. FunaimAx. Correct.

Senator Moximi.E. The company operates through local area licensees. and aall of whom plare the merchandise deposit. depending

On the size of the area ?

Mr. Flamm AN-. CoVe(*I.
,tiellittOr Nbixiw.c. _And each licensee is supplied with -field training and open inventory

and two crews. and the necessary forms
Anil -what do you mean by trade secrets!
Mr. FaimmAs,
is the method of operation to instill
and you could say goals with the children who are -selling,
and
how to properly hire it crew manager so son do
not get some deof trade secrets.

gelierAte looking for a job for extra money.
We have A method. and 1 supplied the committee
with National
Youth t'1tlbS eNclliSiV'e

operating in which it gives

all the trade
secrets.
-Senator MoNnAl.E. N.V.C.A-.. National Youth Clubs of
America,
reports retail, $1_,A;00*000 over the last 6 nionths. and would
that
be -itectirate?
NI% FRIEDMAN, That is aua estimate based on what all the chap-

ters are eloing. yes.
,tionator M,,N.u.E. flow
children are employed in the sale
of items for these franchisemany
outlets!
NIr. FaiEnNi.tx. 1 would say .25.000 to 30.000.
1Vhat 1 would like to suite is that children work on an independent cont ractiw basis. Independent contract basis. and they are paid
immediately or remunerated immediately for their efforts.
Senator MoNnm.r.. We art. a little confused.
I asked earlier what your annual gross would be. and 1 thought
yon said about a million dollars.
Mr. FinE31.%N. That is eorrect.
ScluttOr MoNDAI.E. lint this seems to say it is $1.1; million.
Mr. FRIEDMAN-. That is correct. because' you Are asking what NAG/Intl
('Subs. and not all of the dist-Ca/IOM'S.
Senator it t. P.% LE. SO. in other words. the gross sales at the sales
level may be L2 million. MAI the proceed:: to your organization
allow !al million!
111'. ValEMAX. Correct.

Senator MNDAI.E. All right.
And then V011 salt each license contributes to a scholarship fund

which is inatehed by the compa ny. and this 'fund is given to the

hest

Mr. FRIEDMAN. Eitel, diStriutor is recommended beatUtie lie iS
:independent IISinesS man. and We cannot force him to do anything.
It is recommended that
percent of the net or the man's gross

sales. and he deposits in a separate account with the hank to be
held in esrow and be given to his top salesman. And this particular thing did not go over too %yell. beause the distributors became
...reed s

Senator MuNoALE. Not too much money oast in scholarships then?
Air. FRIEDMAN% No.

It depends on what somebody's interpretation of what scholarship is.
Our man in Kalamazoo. Mic.. lout he gave six sholarships to
his- -and his name is William Orwell. .1r.
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senator m.DALE, Would flint he iniuslial, that number of ,scholarships

Nit

No.
l'1".S.
.`+,

Savings Bonds and our distributor in Columbia. N10.1
and we thatch 12 percent of the distributor's; net reorder.
Let us say +1.000 a ear as ally eNalliple.

And he send the check for $.20 at the end of the year--

Senator NIoNom..E. That is supposed to go for 'scholarship?

Mr. Famom As. Yes. supposed to go for scholarship or recrea
fiteilities. or whatever he wants the money to go toward.
And you have to remember that we can suggest things.
Senator NloNnat.E. You do not require distributors to set up. but

florin]
you

eeOlnllend it

III.. Fitmomax. I was told it was illegal to require anybody to
do anything when they are an independent business man. And we
recommend it. Simply recommend.
Senator Moxom.r.. For 'whatever -reason YOU recommend, you
don't reqiieSt. And you say presently on the drawing board is a

note for profit foundations designed exclusively for fund raising.
This entry Anild he designed to help educate those who are less
fort unate,

Now. would ,von explain what that is!

FRIEDMA N. I do not remember. I cannot. because the only
thing that I can think of was that in the State of Florida we were

pluming into such problems as to "door-to-door solicitation or sides
working children.- and fighting ordinances that. according to our

attorneys there. the best thing to do was to form a not-for-profit

corporation and sell to the corporation to circumvent the street laws.
Senator NlosoALE. 'lint way you van continue selling candy and
so on e

Mr. FRIKNIAN-. \Veil, that way. the distributors can continue to
sell it.

Senator NIoximi.E. To keep that inarket
r. FRIEDMAN. l'oreet.
Senator IoNnA1.1:. Was that done?

FamoltAx. I do not know. sir.

Senator MNnALE. It was not e

Mr. FHIENIA N. I Said I do not know. I do not know if the distributors went ahead and did it or they did not.
Senator MNat.v. I have here an application entitled "National
Youth Clulks 'Foundation. Inv.. a registration of a State application in the State of Florida to establish it nonprofit corporation."

Mr. FitaamAx. I have never seen it,

Senator IliisALE. In other words. you are unaware of that?
NIr. FamotAN. If you are holding that doeument. I have never

seen it before.

Senator Nlsu.K. You know nothing about it?

Mr. FitIEDMA N. \Veil. there is or there were. I mean---Joan Muth-

ard was a distributor in Peoria. Ill.
Senator NI4xuAl.r.
Burhard was what ?

Mr. FRIEDMAN. A licensed distributor out of Peoria. Ill. And I

can supply the committee with the address and everything else.
I do not know what She would be doing in Florida, but
Senator MONDALE. WIVII do you call your enterprise National
Yonto Clubs!
Would not this name lead the public to believe that you were
running_ a charitable enterprise rather than a business
Mr. FincomAs. Probably.
Senator Mosimix. Do you get a consent from the parents of
ebildivn who participate, or do the franchiscest
Mr. FRIEDMAN,. FAO distributor. as I stated earlier. is responsible,
not only to the peoplo who live in this 'particular conanunity, but
to the neghbornig eominnnities. And before as child is hired by a
distributor. normally be talks with the parents because he hits his
money up. so to speak. and it is up to him, not only to make a good
success of the business, but also to keep the rapport in the community at a satisfactory level. And that is why the rigid standards
%ee kept as far as the sale of the candy and cookies and all items.
We would never permit a distributor to go ahead and buy -merchandise of an inferior quality and sell it with our label on it.
All the children that work -and I still say they are children
have their parents (vine to the distributor's home or office and explai the program mid sign a consent form. and an independent
contract or agreement.

The city of Gary. Ind.. drew tip for us. and they wanted the
program there so badly. and the laws were ridiculous. And they
worked with us to draw up this agreement. And it has been very

satisfactory.

Ina tOD such as Davenport. Iowa. and there is a $lo registration fee. and really no age limit as to door-to-doo sales.
We never had a problem.

Again. I maintain that as long as the Campfire Girls or the
otherslet us say major institutionscan sell, using childrenand
that is to me what they are. childrenand then I do not feel that
as long as a parent understands the proper supervision and guidance with the child when he is selling, that it is such a detriment
to the child.
But it is not for me to decide.
Senator MoNnm.E. Thank .m very much.

I would like the following' witnesses to come up together. Donald
Mulack, assistant attorney general, chief of litigation. State of Illinois; Carol Cochran. director. commission on charities. department
of state. State of Pennsylvania; Tames Arnim. coordinator of charitable solicitations, office of the attorney general, State of New York;

and Robert Green. coordinato of charitable solicitations, department of state, State of Florida.
It seems to me. and I would like each of you to respond, that

what we have seen here is a practice which involves the sale of milliotos of dollars worth of goods to citizens of this country.
'neve are several problems connected with it.
Many times we find a for-profit organization operating under a corporate name which implies it is charitable when it is not. They lead
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buying :something' from the :Girl
-Scouts or Catilpfire (kris, and that the money is being stql for ayharitable purpose when the amount of service being provided is so nominal

the public to believe that they
its to be Ilaea ningiesr..
And We ',See 11 etintliet

Of interest or the potential conflict of intel,st where the commercial organization_ in sales will set up a soca:lied nonprofit organizations which is largely dominated by the
candy or other salt's organizations.

And 'you have the 'question of erotection of the child and the
youth whose services are being used.

Do they violate the 'laws?
Are these youths properly proteeted?
Are those who are dealing with them persons of reputable charaeter and safe backgrounds?
And _We have %vitli tis today a panel of experts and specialists in

this field from New jersey. Florida, Illinois, Pennsylvania. And
we will start with Pennsylvania.
STATEMENT OF CAROL COCHRAN, DIRECTOR, COMMISSION ON
CHARITIES, DEPARTMENT OF STATE, STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA;
ACCOMPANIED BY ROBERT GREEN, COORDINATOR OF CHARITABLE SOLICITATIONS, DEPARTMENT OF STATE, STATE OF
FLORIDA; MMES AMICO, COORDINATOR OF CHARITABLE SOLICITATIONS, OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL, STATE OF NEW
YORK; AND DONALD G. MULACK, ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL, CHIEF OF LITIGATION, CHARITABLE TRUST AND SOLICITATIONS DIVISION, STATE OF ILLINOIS, A PANEL

.Ms. Owinws. I think the answer to what you asked is yes.
I would like to touch a little bit on the National Youth Clubs
(NYC). since Mr. Friedman was up here.

A couple of points you may not be aware of. and We found out
these facts that were interesting.

First of all. the company was organized in Illinois and called

Home Interior Design. inc. And a year after it organized. it changed
amended its
its name to National Youth Clubs of America.
purpose to include sales of items of all types and
and nature for per-

Sllal
We found that interesting

in Pennsylvania, because by doing
avoided and
that. selling consumable items. our sales tax can
you do not have to report what you are doing on the sales tax law.

We found for that kind of operation the child labor laws are

violated because no child or youngster. or whatever you want to
describe the person as. can. under the age of 14. Is' engaged in any
kind of sales except for caddies on the golf courses, unless it is a
news carrier that buys all of the newspapers and sells them.

We were interested in the literature. and nothing indicates that
the child or children or parents are involved. Bather. it is the crew
chief and.'or distributor.
Senator M.):CII.E. Winn' do they do. go out and recruit the kids
at school or on the streets?

11.114
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Ms% CLWKRAN, The literature, and Mr. Friedman probably knows
'better than 1---the crew chief is responsible, anti the advertise in
-stores and in newspapers anti approach sehools, -trying to get children into meaningftd employment after ischool. But the real big
question conies up. and I Mil not a lawyer, but the question
of
franchising. And I think it is difficult with the gentlemen on the
floor and another organization as far as using handicapped children. but what constitutes doing sufficient busines.s when you are
franchising t
in our case. with this eompany in Pennsylvania. all the papers
were signed in 'Illinois. and the only contact was through the sale
on 'consignment Of cookies and candy.
Senator Maxt.E. How does the State reach this problem?
Ms. ecitu.tx. The long arm statutes.
Senator Moximi,E. Which never has been a good remedy.
Ms. Cocria.tx. Right.
And you are getting into toestions of franchising, and what you

are doing with that and child labor and what you do with sales
taxes.
Senator Nfoxtmix. Mr. *ANNA.
Mr. Mil,Ac.K. Thank you. Senator Mondale.
In response to your question about the supervision that is given
the Children out on the streets. we find that most of the supervision is in the hands of the crew -manager.
The erew manager. controls the whole procedure that we call the
Flight operation.

Fagin, front the early English history, is using Children to sell.
And. of course. to pickpocket the public. The nigh'
the children up at local grammar schools and advertiseoperators pick
stores through inch by N inch posters on the windowsinortheoncandy
stating that children are wanted and can earn up to $20 ortrees
$50
per week.

The child is picked up that evening or the following day and
taken to a more ;anent neighlawhood.
We have found in Chicago particularly that the children front
the white neighborhoods are taken into the suburbs. We have not
found that many black children have been utilized. In any event,
these children are not given any proper instructions. as we see it.
Of course, when we talk about proper instructions, we mean that
the child should la. told that this is not a charity operation.
and
they are selling just to make money for themselves and their promoter, and namely the crew chief driving around in the ear.
Senator MNn.u.z. The counselor?
Mr. Mt-1..x. The counselor. or whatever the term used. The crew
chief has normally five children
in the 4. ar, he drops them off in
the neighborhood and circulates through that neighborhood. The
children go door to door and sell their boxes of candy or cookies
for $1.50 or $1.75 and is given .25 cents of that price. The
balance
goes back to the crew chief or the company.
Now, interestingly enough. Mr. Friedman testified to the use of
crew chiefs and distributors. We find that the distributor who may
40',1^ 40 )
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buy a franehise. the operator of the company. retains $1.271 for his
poeket. Only I; percent of the money taken from the (Immune' at
the 'door., or "27)e goes to the child.

Additionally. we have 'found experiences of abuse oveurring. and
particularly on page z; of my statement.. if I may .read from that
In January of -this year 'four children, ages eight, ten. eleven, and twelve
sears. were taken from a lower eeonomie neighborimod after school and trans-

ported far away by a erew manager to sell candy in the low-freezing temperatures. After two hours of selling. the children were cold and sought to
enter the auto to Warm themmehes, but were refused by the crew manager

because they had not sold enough 'candy, Wben the ehildren attempted to enter
the auto. the erew manager phYsieullY -grabhed the 1.1 year old girl by the leg

and pushed her out into the Nitw Wet street. The children were then
money for t rilOsport Mimi to Morn home.
This is only one example. We have several reported rases of this
°comng to ehildren Who are being Used and eoereed into selling
more than they are capable of

formed the were tired and were abandoned on a strange neighborhood without

\Viten you look at an 5 -yea r -old child. how eau he pos.sibly go to
lno doors or down or ) streets to sell?

We might mention another incident typical of the complaints

received by the Attorney 6491'4111s office.

We that that children are falling asleep in Own. classrooms during the day. :Ind they become lisraptive. Upon investigating. find
that the children have been out M'Iling the night before and are
brought home at DI or 11 o'eloek att might. These are the abuses 'we

find: and, there are statutory powers in Illinois enacted to remedy
this problem.
Senator Moxom.E. If I might interrupt. von also say you found
situations where the children !col been assessed money by the crew
chief. and they might not get the modest share they refer to.
Mr. 'Mt.t..tek. That is (4)1%1. if a crew of children - -- maybe we'll
find that for that one ear. for the crew chief--if the children didn't
sell enough. then the crew manager doesn't feel that he has made
his quota for the day. The ebildren in that ear may have made a
dollar apiece. yet we have found instances where they have been
assessed 50 eents apiece to pay the crew manager for his gas. Which
Int`a115 that the ehlid could go home that night after working with
possibly 7) eons remaining in his pocket.
Senator Msm.E. 'that reminds ale of hearings we held where
the crew chief was the character we finally decided had to be regulilted. and we passed the crew-chiefs law
Yes. Might I continue. now
Mr.
Senator MoNnAt.E. Proveed. please.

Mr. 7111.AcK. 011r labor laws. chapter 15. section 31.1. proscribe
certain types of dangerous and hazardous occupations in which children untier the age of ill eatnot I'le employed. Ont of these sections
defines a hazardous occupation as a delivery or messenger service.
.blether .section of that law prevents children from being employed
in or about power-driven machinery. and yet another section states
that those persons who permit or employ timiorS to work in violation
of the net are guilty of a misdemeanor ant: shou'd Ix, punished by
fine anti imprisonment.
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We have had several miecessful convictions using that law, maintaming that the transportation
of a child fi.om his neighborhood into
faraway places is the operation of a delivery or messenger service,
and likewise the transportation of these children b an automobile
into other neighborhoods is the use of power- driven
maehinery in
the employment of youth.
Wrhile the candy companies have recently filed au action now
pending in the Federal District Court in Illinois, seeking
to declare
the law unconstitutional, we will continue to enforce this law
in the
true spirit of its enactmentnamely to protect children of tender
/we from being exploited, harassed and abused: that
is unless the law
is declared miconstitutional, and we hope and trust
this
occur. If I might now without going into the full statementwill not
Senator Moxnai.E. Yes. Why don't you get to this misrepresentation
Mr. Mri..wx. We have found of the operation, if I might be
allowed to give a little more backgroundthat it began
approximately 2 years ago in Illinois, and has spread to the surrounding
Midwestei States, as was cattier testified to by Mr. Friedman. This
was largely due to the efforts of several promoters who saw the
advantage of a 400; money scheme, at the expense of young children
between the ages of s io 1. Senator, we have
found that the mean
age of the children being employed is from 8from 9 to 11.
and it
centers on the average of about ten years of age-- children who just
don't know any better and who can be misled and misguided very
easily.
The Fagin operators have moved into this market quite readily.
and are trading on the background of charity and goodwill
that was
built by earlier groups that employed children namely.
Boy
Scouts,
Girl Scouts. church groups. and civic groups.
The box of candy that would be sold in the Fagin scheme, as I
mentioned, at $1. or $1.7. would only cost the company
30 cents

or 50 cents.
So again. we see a tremendous amount of profit, literally
hundreds
of thousands of dollars being realizedbeing taken from the
public.
Senator Moximi.E. Yes. that is very interesting.
Mr. Mri.Aem. I would like to go on with these examples. Our office
has repeatedly exposed certain Chicago firms who have calculated
to mislead the public into believing that charitable organizations are
involved,

I notice by Mr. Friedimas testimony earlier given

effect by his silence, and by definite statement. admitted that lw. in
that perhaps
these names were misleading.
Senator ,Moximi,E. As I recall. when I asked him that, he said
yes: he was indeed very candid.

Mr. MtLacx. That is correct. These names trade, again, upon the
aura of youth. and are chanfred, altered. or dropped depending upon
the amount of adverse publicity received in the local media.
An example of some of these followsand sonic of them are currently operating in the Chicago area. in Illinois and have folded
for
one reason or :molter. Examples of these names are: National Youth
Clubs of Amprien: United Youth of America; United Boys Group;
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United Youth Group ; Opportunity for Youth; Employment for
Youth sand; Student Opportunities for self Achievement.

Senator Maxn.u.a. In every case, these are just sales organizations?
Mr, MtLAcii. Right ; entirely sales organizations and trading upon
the name of youth groups which change from time to time.
Senator MoNnst.E. It is your feeling and belief that the citizen who
sees the Girl ,Scouts, Campfire Gills, et cetera, and the practice of a
lot of local organizations and so on, when he sees the child come to

the door and say: "United Youth of America," they think they are
not just buying candy. They think they are contributing to a service
for the childsome kind of scholarShip, recreation or something,
camps or some such thing, and of course, their answer is: "Well, we
are contributing; we're teaching this youth how to work, how to take
care of himself, herself."
How do you answer that that the employment is therapeutic?
Mr. MULACK. Well, if that is the question, let us go back one step
further.
The
r at the door sees the young tyke standing in front
of him
box of candy to be sold for $1.75. That consumer
knows that that box of candy can be purchased for approximately
75 cents in a local store, or a similar type candy for 75 cents, so that
the additional dollar that the consumer is going to pay is going for
a charitable purpose. That purpose was created by the aura of the
young person talking about the scholarship, talking about the prize
somethn.,4 that will benefit him.

Now, we maintain that $1 additional, over and above the cost of
the candy, should go into the area of the public trust, like any other

charity, and a full accounting. a full disclosure should Alen be

required by the people who are holding that money. as to what has
happened with iit.
Now, as to statements made about scholarships, the National Youth
Clubs of America, although their literature is replete with reference
to scholarShips and we have statements in our office which mention
that consumers would not have made the donation unless this scholarship angle was givenwe found that no scholarships have in fact
beenlgiven, in the true sense of that word. And Mr. Friedman again

indicated "depending on what that term meant."

anyone who is familiar with the term "scholarship" knows

it means a scholarship to some school, some trade school, some association, and not necessarily additional money just to be put in a student's
pocket to purchase an item that he might want.

Leaving the control in the hands of the crew chief as to how this
scholarship money will be spent is merely a way of the top management of these youth clubs circumventing the charitable trust law,
so that they are exempted from any responsibility of ever reporting
it.

So it is our concern that the reporting statutes bring forth total

recognition of what is occurring.

Now let me get to a final point if I might, Senator, which you

raised in your earlier charge to the four members sitting before you
on the panel, as to the reputation of those people involved in candy
operations that have been found to exist.
'

If I might relate what we have found in 'Illinois in our investigations. and what we have found in talking to other States, about the
reputation of the person in charge of the National Youth Clubs of
Americanamely.
Friedman.
We have found that his baCkground includes several arrests, incluing pleas of guilty as well as convictions under certain statutes
in Wisconsin. Florida and Illinois.
Senator Mommix. I think in fairness to Mr. 'Friednutn, you ought
to be specific. Lets just deal with guilty findings; well let's skip
the charges. What has he been found guilty of?
Mr. Mrt4t-s. Mr. Friedman pleaded guilty in Clearwater, Florida,

about 1971 or 1972Fin sorry I don't have the date: it is in my
,fileto grand larceny in the oeration of Family Care Products, Inc.

He was enjoined from selling- distributorships in Illinois in 1973.
He is mider an injunction in Wisconsin to make restitution. fines
of $50,000 for theft by fraud in connection with a previous association
that be was in charge of. I have a document. which I will tender to
the subcommittee. Where. "1972 a group that he was associated with.

called I '-nited Boys' Group, and another offshoot of that called
Vnited Boys' Group International. which is a franchise arm of
Vnited Boys' Group. tiled bankruptcy in the northern district of
Illinois. In that bankruptcy statemeot. although it is signed by the
then president. Mr. John Vander Lecq. he does list that Mr. Morris
Friedman, had taken $:i0.000 for his own personal use. We are
waiting to see if anyone in United Boys' Group will file charges on

this alleged misappropriation.
I don't bring these points up just to create problems, but it is in
direct response to a question that this subeommittte asked.
Senator MONIMI.r. What troubles me here is that anybody can go
into this business. and apparently go out and round up kids and
create this impression on the part of the people that they are really
helping the children. helping the youths. social services. yet at risk
to those children.

Many persons may be tine-1 don't know. but there is nothing to
prevent a swindler. you know. a person whose moral character and
behavior is questionable, from moving into this business.
I don't mean to saywel1.1 don't know about that, but it's
i
possible,
and we have no way of protecting them now unless the states adopt
something which would do so. Is that correct?
11.r. MutArs. It is the Illinois Attorney General's position that
through newspaper stories and radio spots, as well as the prosecution
tinder our child labor laws, we can solve the problem in Illinois.
We would hope that as a result of these hearings, and as a result
of the publicity throughout the country from this, that the states
will take it upon themselves to enact uniform state legislation so
that these groups mil not then go across State lines, and circumvent
Illinois law by going into Pennsylvania and Florida. This is what

we find occurs.

Youth incentives operated in Illinois back in 1971; it has not since
then, we believe, because of the laws.

Senator Mosnm.E. I am an old Attorney General; I used to meet
with Attorney General (lark. We set up and started doing some of
this work, and I want to see it go on in good shape.
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nut we found that just as soon as a State got effective, these

eharac*,rs run. They -go somewhere else., and as a matter of fact, one
of oar itnesses previously said: We just don't operate in States
or et)), amities that ask
est ions.' They just keep moving.

And I think we do need strong State programs, and T think the
truth of that shows here. that we have ore outstanding programs,
And you have been into it to help us understand it better, and we can
understand it ourselves. But I wonder whether sonic kind of national
reach is required here t

You referred to the "long arm :" we've tried to assert that long

ATM with no sueeess at all.

Mr. GtiF.E.N. I think that has been the problem which we have

faced. About 3 -months ago. the -National Association of Attorneys

General called a conference---

Senator MoNnm.e. In Atlanta.
Mr. Gio:Es- reontinningl. In Atlanta. and at that time all the States

with similar regulations- -and I hope that was every Statecame
in to it.
We were able to exchange information. In the State of Florida,
the base of exchange of information that we had with other States,
we being able to curtail some shady operations, and in turn notify

or make the other States acquaintedI think that could be one of
the areas.

I think that the creation of a -national center of information, in
which every State would notify that center of information of any
investigation conducted for this purpose would serve perhaps to put
a stop to this kind of operation. and your question as to that, would
let them eradicate many other things. including provisos, councils,
whatever they want to call them.
We have had this experience myself. my office, not only of being
solicited at my honu', but they came to our office in Coral Gables,
and some of the department of State offices.
This is how the crew operates: we have 37th Avenue, which divides

Coral Gables and Miami. They drop the kids otT in Coral Gables
and then they would pick them up in Miami. because they know that
there are very strong solicitation laws in Coral Gables, so they don't
want to face the arrest at the time of pickup of those kids in Coral
Gables. So they just make them cross the street. And they go from
one municipality to the other.
It nwansit is not only deceiving in the tactics used to sell the
candies, but also it is immoral in violating the laws of picking up
the kids themselves.

I think that some way. some eaus--somehow we have to get to a
national situation. We are facing a national problem on these particular candy sales, and many others in reference to which we are

speaking here-.

Senator Mo.:1mm Mr. Amico, would you respond to the question,
or make any observation you think you might wish to?
Mr. AMIO. Yes, sir.
With regard to the business corporations using misleading names,

this should he a matter of security by provision of the secretary of
State's offices, so that we could possibly prevent the registration, and
put an end to that in the various States.
(,J
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But I find also that the business corporations with misleading
names use ;youth or children. whatever YOU want to call them in
this particular instanceas a sales vehicle,. and they also formor
perhaps the officers who are representatives of those organizations
form nonprofit organizations which are the vehicles by which they
sell their products.
I have found many of these youth organizations are these nonprofit organizations that have solicitors, childv girls, so forth, that
seem to violate Federal and State laws and 11., the laws with regard
to protection of the children, such as compensation. and matters of
that nature. and we have to turn these over and refer the investigations after we have done the job on this.
There should he complete disclosure as far as the officers and
directorships, and anybody that wants to participate in these organizations. with a form of consent to belong to these types of organizations such as a trustee. and as far as the charters are concerned, the
states could possibly legiSlate these nonprofit organizations or busi-

ness institutions so that they would have to stick closer to the
stipulated endeavors of their corporations within their charters.
We have to police that. and we do police it ; it seems that the children and youth of .America, via this avenue, tend to be second -class
citizens. They have no protection. and this is one of the avenues I
have been fighting for for many years of my life. I think that they
should have first-class citizenship, they should be protected.
If they are going to be sales personnel for any institution, whether
it is nonprofit or profit. they should be duly compensated through
some regulatory system where they will not be paid 30 cents after
working 10 hours trying to sell a box of candy or a magazine or a
book.

We have a typical case under investigation right now, where a
girl 17 years old was recruited from New Jersey, transported to
Ohio and to other States throughout the South. and was finally hit
by a truck inin your State of Florida. Mr. Greenkilled, and no

one knows what is happening. what compensationno social security,
no workmen's compensation; her family had no money even to bury
the child. or to transport the child back to her home State.
Senator MoNnALE. You talk about the use of children or youth
in a community. Is there evidence that sometimes they will take these
youths substantial distances. say from New Jersey to Florida, and
so on. for purposes of
Mr. AMICO. This has happened in the magazine area, in magazine
sales and subscriptions. but there are further ramifications as far as
the magazine sales are concerned. They turned out that they were
not selling magazines alone. and this matter is under investigation
right now.

But I was trying to cite the importance of the protection of the

youth, and we must have more stringent laws. And every one of these

organization. are violating one of the Federal or State tax laws,
.

income tax laws. the sales tax laws, and the compensation and insurance laws, and the labor laws, and we have to turn them over to
these different departments from time to time.
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Ms. 'CocultAN. 'In response to that question earlier. I think it all
depends on how mans- franchises yon have in a ,State. I wanted Mr.

Maack to speak to the other point. but I did think that we passed

over franchises too quickly.
Senator Moixom.E. All right. Why don't you get into that?
Ms COCIMAN, The point is that there is a great deal of pressure

on the person who holds the franchise to make good, because that
person usually has put up $5,000, in this particular case, as a surety,
and has agreed to sell ,$!0000 worth of consumables over the first
5-yea period. So I think this problem begins there.
Senator Moximix In other words. to get his deposit batik he has
Ms. 'COCII1RAN. They have to sell that much to begin with, and then

it's up to them as to what kind of enterprising crew manager they
hire and how mudu to charge.

But we have found, depending on how many franchises there were
in an area, the area of activity is at least geographic.
Mr. MriAcii. Elaborating on that point, sonic of the experiences
of Illinois indicate that whether the franchise is selling for $4,000 or
$5.000, the same basic ingredient is given back to the person who
purchased the franchise; namely he gets 1.000 boxes of candy, and
along with his purchase he gets a 1-week training course. He will be
given eight boys to go out and sell in the community -- again, young
children, and he will he given two crew managers, plus the i`trade
secrets" that were mentioned. Those are. namely. how to sell, how to
circumvent certain local statutes and ordinances.
Now, based upon this package. I can state that Mr. Friedman is
an expert in the area of franchising, and he has started many people
along the way in Illinois. to this type of business.
I might also mention that we have found in our investigations that
certain candy companies alsoand T am talking about candy manufacturersare also involved in this, because they see the outlet as a
ready source of money. There is one in Illinois who was also involved

in ridted Youth of AmericaF&R Associates, and as previously
mentioned, E. G. Whitman Candy Co. is involved, and has given
an exclusive franchise to National Youth Clubs to sell their candy.
And, of course, within the trade. it comes to a question of who has
the better candy. For instance, when a person pays $1.50 for a box of
randy, which they know is $1 too much and they sit down and eat

it and it's stalethey get mad.
But if it's a good piece of candy. they will again think; "Well, I

helped a young person." So that has a lot to do with the psychology
of the salesmanship that takes place within these distributorships.
There are many operating in Illinois; all of them seem to emanate
from the same source of a few years ago. We feel, again, through

the application of the child labor laws. and getting at that crew
managerwho many times is the person who purchased the distributorsill arresting him, many times we can stop this particular
problem from occurring again.

Senator MxoALE. Now, we have heard testimony that a lot of
these kids are from the ghetto and so on, and life isn't very rosy for

them there. anti they are etifiling, along on these jobs. getting a ehance
to sell.. a Illative to do something, and that may not be too hot. but the
alternatives aren't too hot either.
How do yon respond to that
Ms. Cocita As. Well, 1 was 1,11t t.
ed in hearing in the testimony
that in the literature, one of the objects. the goals of the organization,

was to build tarater. and 11 don't think it's building someone's good
character to teach them how to rip off the publie, first of all.
And certainly. "'von don't try to change a child's life from the
ghettoif indeed any ghetto kids are involvedthrough this program.
Mr. :11t-t.Ati. Expanding on that point for a moment. if the intent

of these organizations is to help that ghetto child--and T really
question that intent I say it is to use anti exploit that child and
some sympathy from the puliclien the child on the street
should get more than -1.);) vents a box. Ile is the one walking up and
down the neighborhoods in the cold. rainy weather; he is the one
transported .,!. miles across town to unfriendly territories. Hen's the
one that does the selling, gives the sales pit eh, so to speak. Twenty live cents out of i!;1.:a) is not helping that kid when he has to sell 1.0
i.ehaps. just to make
for that night. and to sell those
10 boxes he robaly has to go to laa to 00 homes.
Senator MoN1411.1 -.. Mr. 11;1%4'11?

Mr. GREKx. In the State of Florida we have had several programs

to help ghetto kids programs to help ghetto kids. As a matter of
fact, we have one in Cocanut Grove where. by the time those kids
are out of school. they form a nonprofit corporation. registered with
the State. in which those kids go and mow lawns. dean windows.
anti perform various things. get paid the minimum wage. and we
don't have objection to kids working. if these organizations comply
Aith the laws in the State. Either with the Charitable Funds Act.
if it is a nonprofit organization and with all the child labor laws
existing in the State. as well as in the State of Florida, we require
a permit from the school Inlard for each one of the individual kids,

and tin' consent of their parents.
It means they should Is'- right 1111. we &Il't have any way to
t'hi'ck these organizations.
organizations. to cheek that the moneys received are
put really. in effect, to what they state they are going to use them for.
Now. if they Avant to comply and they want to use that money
fairly on behalf of the kids -line. NA it has to he the kids that get
priority in that elide:110r, It Walls. not the operation of the candy
sale. whatsoever, but the kid has to have priority.
Senator
I would like your answer. Mr. Afflict).
Mr. A mit.o. I would like to reiterate what Mr. Green hits just
pointed it. Ilowever. if the organization com lies with registration,

with financial reporting. complete disclosure. I would not object to
such a program inlivided that they pay these children, or youths,
whatever -vou want to tall themappropriate wage in competitive spirit.
For example. you have we're talking about candy a lot today;
if the costs one company sav Schratft's or somebody. so notch to
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sell at box of ca ndy. and this organization is going to sell a box of
candy, it should, ht on the same competitive basis. with regard to the.
19:1S Fair Labor Act and also the Pair Trade Act as of now, in addition to compensating the youths under all the laws of that State
and the Federal Government as well.
1 think certain steps should he taken. yes:: at social, security number,

identification card, things of that naturea complete rundown.
managershipcomplete disclosure all the way down the line, and
then sure., if you want to put them to work they should be paid the
normal wage for doing at normal job. That is the way it was even
'hack in the early 1930\44 as youths when we worked asin the. A&P,
delivering orders. and picking up and weighing potatoes and things
of that nature, while we were going to school.
Senator Mosn.ttE. I think there is at very serious problem of youth
employment in this country. Young kids should have a chance to
work. but under circumstances that are protected. and where the

work anti the compensation is for them and not for others. and under
the supervision of people who are able and willing to provide good
example. 1 think that is where this society has made a big mistake,
in not giving teenagers work. There are a lot of them standing around
with nothing to do; our figures show there are 3. million unemployed youth bet ween the ages of 14 and 21. as projected by the Department of Labor.
They are standing around looking for something to do. and maybe
what we ha' heard earlier -today is the failure to provide decent
alternatives for 1111'111. for these young people who need it so badly.
Mr. Mri..w.. I don't believe anyone on this panel would state that

young children should not work
.

Senator MoN.tix. I am not sure about eight or nine vears
Mr. NIt-I,AcK. I think it is a goal of many American families that

their sons get a paper route when they became the proper age, to get

out and learn the value of working for a living. but again. this, is

under supervision and it is not really taking the child .20 miles across
town.

If there could Is' some form of supervision over this, with as
minimal amount of profit for the promoter. which would make it a
mrsonable amount. but not this 70 to s:1 percent that unfortunately
gets into the area that we discussed--Senator NloNnAt.E. All of yon have prepared excellent statements,
and they will appear in the record. But I would also ask you to think
about what the Federal Government should do or should not do in
this field. and perhaps write to us. by letter for the record, containing
such recommendations. and we will place that in the record.
Thank you very mueli for your useful testimonies.
Mr. Mvi...r.K. One final point. Might 1 just amend my statement at
the end? There is a very substantial miswording.
The State of Illinois recommends uniform State legislation, and
we inadvertently entered -national" legislation.
Thank you very much.

[The prepared statements of Mr. Mulack and Ms. Cochran

follows :1
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She chilAren were
if,rorm,
were
ant were aLanjohed in a strange
neight ornool wit.nout money f:r tran,/:portation to return home-.
t*h.11?ri.h

,nil

tut

.

Thin 1h. 1 01,t

ty
A1,11'
-;00

it, not utyi.lval of the complaints received
lh ,11
th,, incident it mused by the
lai l in.: to r.11 enouKh c:4,v to ratisfy the orew ,manager.
:.11411y
lz hot. unohmon fur to hi Liron to t o asstzzed
t

if the chlloren failed to

t*e',

r:ich t%klr

or

chillreh at school

ov
th-lr

lh rlarz; and oftf n fell asleep

night_ of rvilint, on th stret. These
and on nu;. tin' will not permit.

ih,lvi tv)1,

Illinois

eolu

of youtw children in
cntr,r'meht of chili labor laws and the arrest of

lira: in

woo u%1117k i!h1.11r.:11 of tnoer Years.
L.lkewire, putlivity 1.o alert parth*.c. and inform the public
will .ir tar the cr.w mantwer, the main link In the 'marketing

tf:)-itme, from t./:ploririe the n+ il/h1..or/luu;.- in re:arCh of unttuspecting
imt re:
iron.

vi '..:oltn:

t'Miti
from ..ime

from
securi'y

"Deal, statf:- an'? ft .1cral laws arise
imi.roper autountinr, Of monits obtainer'

;-; viol,Itiono of Federal Inc One Tax laws, social
/-hhol lin, laws, state sales tax laws, local assumed

ham,- -:'t-t*.ut,r, aryl

r o forth-.

ilun-At

frr

spo/-r

tht numtr of complaints and

1 t-y our of flee we ar-/ aware of the great public
rt,tuln.,lor, in
AN-a. T'Iroutth newt; stories, radio
unlcr try atiove rtatuter we believe that the

r,

,Iv

problotr t..n.:oulitcrel in -rlur

',att can ult imately hr. resolved.
We
further invi t. ;,1 A.1.1.10Wil uniform national lrt,Iclation, however,

whi..h will 1.r-A-et chilIren of tender yarr frOm continued

PY-1/101!'iti",n.
W,

thl

t,or.mml,,tft, lor invitio,; the Illinois Attorney

Of11-0 +.0 t::tify and 40 hope that your Committee will
seriously -onl11er meonlw,fu; legislation to correct the evils

discussed.
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Page 1 of

SCHEDULE A.3

CREDITORS WHOSE CLAIMS ARE UNSECURED

.............,,,...e.,40- ......,........war.....-.
NAM1414eteMel
CreAton

ear

Viutit,,,,,,,

N.toote sad reeleMeelet .1 det Me. Sad

WW1 Me .Mimi 1. t
Orrtsralsse
sosi.sawmati I
...assarsora.

.7,11:4 WILLI tell"."4. irra rs a paw,
IM.1 eeeelew.rilaKorst ..AM Rms.

For sus rental about July 1972.

Airways aunt -a-Car,
:4939 IDompstor

001Pree

40 OMPell

111 ash *Ws *Am

!T438 9

$koltio4 Illinots, 60076
;pox 'Moving and Storage

For services about April 26, 1972.

1.06 127

426 South Oth Stroot
Rockford, Illinois
?se and Soo Candy Company

For merchandise purchased kw about

15'59 Soulh 55th Strout

August 1972

2506 '08

Cicoro, Illinola, 60650
Por.X.or Yastongor and Truck Co.

For services about August 1972.

190

P. O. Box 574

Aoaling, Illinois
Pudgot Truck Rontal

For rental
July 1972.

.942 HiAilins

services Xs about

Park Ridgo, :1%nois
-Caesars '?alacc
?570 ,as Vozas :lioulevard
Las Vegas, Nevada

460 20

For services about July 1972.

Consolidated Account Systsm
1230 Old Skokie Road
Highland Park, 11%nois

For services ma about August 1972;

Crown Industrial Products Co.
6(434
Hebron,

For morchandiso purchased about
July 1972.

Zconomist Newsnapors
5959 soutn Harlon

For services about July 1972.

139

94

50

4C

474

OC

17

5:

98

75

Chicago, Illinois

For services about J. 1972.

Emory Air Freight
P. O. Sox 7
Ocranton, Penopplvatia
,ololntnr Azocl-,:t04, Inc.

171

?or scrvicos tua about Nay 1972.

336 00

1401r.or.

Now York, Now York, 10016

For sorvicos to August 1972.

Smecutivo Auto Loosing

1820 00

;609 Soria:

LtnCOINIgttis.Z414;;Ak401.neconit,Kuta4tIOCa';i011
"^IN<A4 41.quosotr4
44' tee., te4,-,4

leo

me iI 11.
..teteno
e".5"te 4 ez II o

Baltuo9 forw;dst

a...1w

tO

et

eleete,eob Meet

0: creditaccoas. and am mg

oppor4.1 wri'onw oihrtwois TwremalAnoc slata

ref

1041 Ii.

wooown".

ion, ixa
WI

e

,aere

1,, ler
4.4. ,e

el

6769 04

br,Ifs

by

p:,;;Trwv-wa-Favny;t;!
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BEST COPY AVAILABLE

late 2 of scw=ts

.4;

CBC=ICRS W1 WE CLAWS AB B UNSECURM

6769

...Parlance brought forward from page ls

Blocutive Inn
18th and Center Streets
ShebAygan, Wisconsin

For sarviaes about august 1972.

7,41cination Candy Company
North Wood11131 -41
'Chicago, Illinois, 60622

For merchandise purchased thr
August 1972.

Fox Cross Candy Company
Charlton Street
:Zverett, Massaahusettsi 02149

Mung:14;1."1"*""

2'..P Associates, Inc,

4959 Vest Belmont
:Chicago, Illinois, 60641

169.

1776

510

1.1

00

00

-74,or merchandise purchased by

patitirnGr about 1972.
f:

elan BusinIss Forms
6573 ,adon Road
Winnetka , Illinois

For merchandise purchased go
July 1972.

Glenview Card and Offics Supply
1802 Glenview Road

For merchandise to July 1972.

1375 00
15o

61

':,Glervisow, Illinois

Glenview Paint Glass and NAllpaper

22 .41

For :saraband's' about July 1972.

4 - 900 Glenview Road
Ill,nois

;Gotham Chicapo Corporation
-.2660 North Clybourn
Chicago, Illinois, 60614
G. A. Leonard and Co.

.2121 Shermer

For merchandise purchased by
pcv.tioner ^bout 1972.

For directorios purchased by
petitioner 1972.

:Northbrook, Illinois
_IP.,,Boliday Inn

For services to July 1972.

,.;Edens at Lake-cook Road
',Highland Park, Illinois

98

40

33.

50

110 91

Boliday Inn
1505 Worth Cunningham
Urbana, Illinois

For services to August 1972.

70

56

Holiday Inn
4000 Calumet
.Hamcond, Indiana

For services to August 1972.

62

33

Boliday Inn

196 42

For services to July 1972.

..4665 Welt 16th, Indianapolis, Indiana

above claims were incurred at location
eritor and are not contingent, unliquidated or ',pouted, mo*Pt as noted

cci'. 4it

Salami forwards

/

NITED BOYS GIMP,

rt
Tarkiritt

`?

3)8
BEST COPY AVAILABLE

:,*) 3 Of JC=CLI A.3

C1121:ITC11.1

A-11: UNSZCUBS0

'310noo :orward fro= pogo 2:

36,968

68

Sorvicos to July 1972.

93

52

Sorvicos about July 1972.

27 35

is11Jsv :nn

;,:sts Jona, Indian.

y :rn
;s1:7,114 'nod

Courv:co

%o July 1972,

,202

I.no,ln:ay
:ows
'altday Inn
Tr5 Won ,so

v: w.cil

Sorvious to May 19q2.

89

305 73

Lluffu$ :owa

Inn
.111 Vadv)

Sorvicos July 1972.

98 82

Sorv:cos to August 1972.

51,

13

Sorvicos August 1972.

97

17

Sorvicos Zuly 1972.

13

52

Services to July 1972.

168

03

flrvicos to July 1972.

62

trot

.ubUzluo, IcAza

n
C'urch
:owa
',Tire, Inn
?171..o..th road

:.trait$ nionigan
-';day Inn
'o...,,nts dr.

,.4144, ninrosota

tso rluth 'roadway
"innosota

tOehli ter

olidny :nn

01

%. 4'1 :k 12'4

:anchostor$ Tonnossoo
'nlidly Inn

41

Sorvicos to July 1972.

115

Sorvicos to Juno 1972.

44

65

W.sconsin, 56911
idly :nn ef Monosna
am 'Jost 70,n7

24

Ctokio, :111-cis, 6- v 076

ste s1ovo olats tnourroa
tf cria,litor ana sro not t.ottngent$

utliol4datod or disvatod$ 3xcopt
noted.

"olsoco forward:

38, 272

3

CRC.$ :NC.
%....

.-....

''-rosLaont

4'. %

01.

319
BEST COPY AVAILABLE
111111111.
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CREDITCASVF.MtLAIXS ARL

'Balance Torward Trom pogo 3s

.

4

38,272

Naspitality :rotor Inn
200
Clovoland,

Services

about August 1972,

P=ard
-le,ingtan otMoit

Services

to

"

04. I

5 35,

liay 1972.

127

341

10

58

80

?5

Xorylatd
o-3t.r1,bone

k.

Sorvice:3 about Juno 1972.

:*:ttrts
'!N,Ionhtlha Company
4441
=tad Grace
Cticogo, ..1? .Hats, 60618

Services to Au4ust 1972.

1065Broodway
tory, :tdiana

Zr. totaaolis Naws
.707 North ?otnaylvanta
/ndiatopolts, :tdiana

/2M, /no.

P t.

Services to August 1972.

:or :ooze of typewritor about
1972.

-

ox *...6961

6750

Chtcao, :111tots
shoo-oat ana Connaty
...0045 North Ittcolt Avonue
.Chicago, :11"ltoia, 60645

Prr tnour.nco
pctitiotor about 1972

by

696

400

131

60

6$

70

.

.,1 "thcciln-Bolzont ''aoatr.r
1c t7

For ZOrVice3 to August 1972.

.,0hiaogo, IllIncls, 60613

yard

.obo1 and Manufacturing Co.

.2650 Jost Iry r.

For merchandise Po Zuly 1972.

Park-

s.;Chicazo, Illttois, 60618
.;1-rathontotstruction
1.'00 Zast Touhy

htva claih .gatnst

210 00

potttioter

Dos Platnos, Illinois
'.4-rathDr. Slrotco Statton
fIco and S!celto

Mcrohandis o to July 1972.

347 32

Services to July 1972.

335 62

:Wilmotto, Illinois
....rriott Motor Motol
E,'515 West F.if:rins

Cticaco, Illinota, 60631
tlter.nrcw

ff Corvico
C000

.520Nr,th Litettn
-httnM-1".-Itmotsv-60625

Services to August 1972.

30

;

bolaro o towards

%,,rc c.aims incur red at ,ce7.tinr.

uof croditor and aro not Cattnzont,
aexidate4
etop utod, except a3

notot.

03.

40 111 05

UNITSC!".601'S ocpp,

by

/

;,---

rs

(-;
(.4 %.1
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BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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JO"
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I4snca br,Alaht forward

Nilitary Veterans Couriers

14,411 05
For services to Hay 1972.

105 PG

In Soutk4 anila Stroat
Chicago, -111tois, 60604

BarphyMIU Transfer and Storase
502 'War

678

For services about July 1972

Rockford, Illinois

MurtraaAora Profession And Business Exchange
115 Wast tytla
Nurfroasboro, Tonntssto
Cmaha World 'Harald
;.4th a'ad nodo

Far sorvices about,
:41y 1972.

10 00

For services about May 1972,

85

,7

Cmahal Nebraska
4

ilttUtUa Courier

4 2:

For 4orvices about July 1972.

Otturwa, Iowa

Pals Northfield
175f Willow Road
ty Northfield, Illinois

For services to petitioner
.1972.

I

5..

1
7:;;

Peat Prate Linos, Inc.
P. 0. Box 529
Woodstock, Illinois

For servioei about July 1972.

C. Phillips Flowora
`,15 North La 0-ange x

For norcnandise about July 1972

1611 0:

31

C.

48

7

108

0

la Grew, Illinois
Pitney Bowes Corporaticn
1" Walnut and Piscine
'' Stamford, Connecticut, 015904
Plantation 1,14tor Inn
2956 141.11waukoo

For rental of ?estop ;astir

For services to petitioner about
May 1972.

Boloit, Wisconsin, 53511
For services about July 1972.

26

504 ?Barrel ton

Peoria, Illinois, 62604
Ranada Inn

For sorvices about July 1972,

23

For services to July 1971

28

c'

105VAlnut
Noonan, Wisconsin, 5s956
PoAal 8 Inn
Box 3.268
81-0vc claims

incurrod at locition of

.01tor and are not cent:no:int, un-

;Iguidated

or disputed, except as

tad

BalaPfo forward s

S

41,750

UNI,D LOS GRC0P, INC.

7sGridoss

e(.4. 0, 4,* t

y

5C

321
:;41:0 6 of t=7,U

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

CR WHOSE CLAIMS ARE UNSECURED

"

1,706-74-

li,lonce forward

77 06

For services to Ally 1972,

S^fety font -a -Car

6517 North Mineoln
Lincolnwood, Illinois

For services to petitioner 1972

The Satellite
411 Lakewood Circle
4olorado Springs, Colorado

For services to July 1972.

Schiek Motor EXpress
10 Cassedoy
:Joliet

2

For services to June 1972.

Star Gaaotto
Mill Avenue
Dyersburg, Termossen

For services to May 1972.
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E.G. WHITMAN & Co.
Fiona Naming'
FOutth & Coates butler..

P.O. Box I:8, iir4gepon.

PA. 2 9405

April 11, 1073

Mr. M. Fr2eitnan
Naticmal 'Youth Clubs of America
1000 Skokie 3tv4.

Wilmette, Illinois 6001
Dear Mr. Friedman:

I Dust had to write you and thank
you for the wonderful
job you have been doin4.
I must admit that when we first
started doing Lusinoss, I took a very
ward your anticipated sales and quite skeptical attitude tofrankly, felt that they
were much over-inflated.
My original thinking
in error and we were pleasantly
surprised to find that yourwas
volume with Qs has exceeded your
forecast.
Congratulations on a job well done.
Very truly yours,

E. G. WHITMAN it CO.

Marvin E. Segal,
President
PLES:eh
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TESTIMNY OF

CAROL COCHRAN
LIRECTOR, COMMISSION ON CHARITABLE ORGANIZATIONS
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA

urom
U.S. SENATE SUBCOMMITTEE ON CHILDREN AND YOUTH
WASHINGTON, D.C.

MARCH 12, 104

31. is
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I AM CAROL COLIIRAN, DIRECTOR OF Ti.: COMMISSION ON
CHARITABLE ORGANIZATIONS FOR THE ,COMMONW

LTH OF

I4INNSYLVANIA.

OUR OFFICE IS RESPONSIBLE FOR ENFORCING PENNSYLVANIA'S
FATION

GlIARITABLL FUNDS ACT, WH1C,11 REDUIRES THE

REGISTRATION AND HEGHLATioN or INERN" CHARITABLE ORGANIZATION
SOLICITING IN THE COMMONWEALTH AND OF EVERY PERSON WHO
RECEIVES COMPENSATION FOR RAISING FUNDS FOR SUCH .A GROUP.

STA,TIiTL DEFINES A CHARITABLE ORGANIZATION AS BEING
ANY PERSON OR GROUP WHICH EITHER IS OR HOLDS ITSF.LF OUT TO BE

.A "BENEVOLENT, EDUCATIONAL, PHILANTHROPIC, HUMANE, PATRIOTIC,
RE:L3GAOC:8 OR ELEEMOSYNARY ORGANIZATION". AND IT PROHIBITS

ANY PERSON OR GROUP WHICH IS NOT A CHARITABLE ORGANIZATION

FROM MISREPRESENTING ITSELF AND/OR ITS SOLICITATION TO THE

PeltLIC,
WITH THAT IN MINI), I WANT TO DISCUSS WITH YOU TWO VERY

t:NTERPRISINil ORGANIZATIONS WE'VE HAD TO DEAL WITH IN
PENNSy

AN; A

NATIONAL YOUTH CLUBS OF AMERICA", WHICH

GLA:S TO 13:. A PROFIT-MAKING CORPORATION, AND "NATIONAL
C0i-NCA1. TOR YOUTII ENDEAVOR", WHICH CLAIMS TO BE A CHARITY.

FIRS': HEARD OF NATIONAL YOUTH CLUBS OF AMERICA IN

MID-APRIL OF 1973, WHEN WE RECEIVED A NUMBER OF COMPLAINTS

FROM icEsinr.:Ts OF THE HARRISBURG AREA CONCERNING THE GROUP.

14.414

74

:12
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SUCH COMPLAINT, WHICH CAME FROM THE AMERICAN CANCER

SOcIETy, WAS THAT YOUNG BOYS REPRESENTING :Ncy A WERE SELLING
COOKIES AND CANDIES DOOR-TO-DOOR WITH THE CLAIM THAT. PROCEEDS

WOULD GO TO THE CANCER SOCIETY,

HOWEVER, THE AMERICAN CANCER

SOCIETY HAD NOT AUTHORIZED THE SOLICITA1 ION NOR WAS IT RECEIVING
ANY OF' TILE P ROC EEDs,

IN OUR INVESTIGATION. WE LEARNED THAT NATIONAL YOUTH CLUBS
OF AMERICA WAS AN ILLINOIS-BASED FIRM WHICH DESCRIBED ITSELF
AS A "LIMITED PRC)EZT ORC,ANIzATION". IT WAS INCORPORATED IN

ILLINOIS IN THE FALL OF 1971 AS "HOME INTERIOR DESIGN. INC, ". JUST
ONE YEAR LATER IT CHANCED ITS NAME TO "NATIONAL YOUTH
CLUBS
OF AMERICA" AND AMENDED ITS PURPOSE TO INCLUDE "SALES OF
ITEMS OF ALL TYPES AND NATURE FOR PERSONAL CONSUMPTION".
AVE WERE ALSO ABLE 4'O _IDENTIFY TNE irmws PENNSYLVANIA

AGENT, VINCENT SPADAFORE, AND TO INTERROGATE HIM.
MR. SPADAFORE INFORMED US THAT HE LEARNED ABOUT NYCA
THROUGH A NEWSPAPER ADVERTISEMENT, CONTACTED THE COMPANY
AND SUBSEQUENTLY BECAME THEIR PENNSYLVANIA DISTRIBUTOR.
IN THE WRITTEN DISTRIBUTORSHIP CONTRACT HE SIGNED WITH THEM,

MR. SPADAPORE AGREED TO PAY A SS, 000.00 SURETY DEPOSIT AGAINST
THE PRODUCT ORDER AND ALSO AGREED TO ORDER SZO, 000.00 WORTH
Or PRODUCTS WITHIN A FIVE-YEAR PERIOD FROM THE E. G. WHITMAN
COMPANY A COOKIE AND CANDY MANLEACTUR ER IN THE PHILADELPHIA

AREA, HE WAS TOLD TO PLACE ALL OF HIS ORDERS THROUGH THE
COMPANY'S MAIN OFFICE IN ILLINOIswincii, IN TURN -WOULD MAE
E
THE CONTACT WITH THE WHITMAN COMPANY.

14

'
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3.
ACCORDING TO MR. WAD/WORE., HE WAS INSTRUCTED TO

ADVERTISE IN LocAL PAPERS FOR YOUNGSTERS TO ACT AS -SALEMEN
AND FOI. 'YOUNG MEN TO SERVE AS CREw mANAGERS. MR, SPADAFORE
WAS TO TRAIN THE CREW MANAGERS AND THEY IN TURN WERE TO

TRAIN THE SALESMEN,

VI oROUsLY DENIED THAI

sAi..PISMEN W ERE INSTRUCTED

To MENTION ANYTHING ABOUT 'HIE CANCER SOCIETY IN THEIR PITCH,
RATHER, THAT THEY WERE TO SAY T1LF.Y REPRESENTED NYCA AND TO

DISTRIBUTE THE COMPANY'S LITERATURE.

THE LITERATURE, INCIDENTALLY. IS RATHER FASCINATING IT
SPEAKS MOVINGLY OF THE NEED TO MOTIVATE YOUTHS WHO FIND
THEMSELVES BETWEEN THE AGES OF 14 AND 17 AND ARE THEREFORE,

"UNEMPLOYABLE",

IT SPEAKS GLOWINGLY OF A COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP
PROGRAM. AND IT HOLDS OUT THE PROSPECT THAT BY MERELY
PURCHASING A S:X-OUNCE BOX OF COOKIES FOR ONLY 1.2, 00, ONE
WILL 13E BUILDING A BOY'S GOOD CHARACTER. COMBATING JUVENILE

DELINQUENCY, Iir.I.PING VETERANS AND BRINGING DOWN UNEMPLOYMENT!!

fROM O.

INVESTIGATION WE FOUND THAT NATIONAL YOUTH CLUBS

Or AMERICA WAS NOT ONLY IN VIOLATION OF THE SOLICITATION OF

CHARITABLE FUNDS ACT BUT OF OTHER PENNSYLVANIA STATUTES AS
11101,7011 THE FIRM WAS DOING BUSINESS IN THE COMMONWEALTH,

IT HAD NEVER RECEIVED

A CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY TO DO SO.
THOU( I IT C.LAIMED TO SEEK YOUTH.; BETWEEN THE AGES OF 14 AND
17 VOR EMPLOYMENT. SOME OF THE BOYS INVOLVED WERE 10,11 AND 12
-01.:,,

..VAS A Vi('L/.TION

01.R. CIIILD LABOR LAW WHICH

pitoilmvrs ANY MINOR UNDER TIM AGE OF la TO BE SO EMPLOYED. AND,

4,0

(

(-
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THERE WERE A N II:N.111ER 0.1 MATTERS CONCERNING VIOLATIONS

01' PENNSVII ANIA TAX LAWS.

OUR PRoBLumS WITH NYCA NOW SEEM TO BE OV Eli, THE COMPANY
IS NO LONGER DOING BUSINEsS IN PENNSYLVANIA, AND Ma, SPADAFORE
HAS DISPOSED Of IRS INVENTORY AND IS ATTEMPTING TO GET OUT
OF Ills CON') RACT,

THE OTHER ORGANIZATION I NAMED EA:MAI:R., NATIONAL COUNCIL
FOR

ENDEAVOR, IS A ROSE OF A SLIGHTLY DIFFERENT COLOR--

BUT THE SMELL TS MUCH THE SAME.
NATIONAL COUNCIL t'Olt YOUTH ENDEAVOR IS REGISTERED AS

A C:IIARITABLE ORGANIZATION UNDER OUR SOLICITATIONS STATUTE.

ITS STATED PURPOSE IS TO HELP MENTALLY RETARDED YOUNGSTERS
GAP\ NIEANINGFUL EMPLOYMF.NT THROUGH THE SALE OF COOKIES

AND CANDY TO THE PUBLIC,
A FEW

AGO, OUR OFFICE BEGAN TO RECEIVE COMPLAINTS

ABOIT THE ORGANIZATION FROM OUTRAGIr.:11 PARENTS AND DISGRUNTLED

PROI ESSIONALS A110 WORK WITH THE MENTALLY RETARDED. THE

CHAI:GES RA:.,E1) FRONi MISREPRESENTAI'ION TO MISUSE OF FUNDS.
Opr.NY.D AN INVESTIGATION

0 'UNn:::,ts-r AND NCYE, YOU MUST FIRST BE FAMILIAR WITH A
PRO: :.T

ORGANIZATION KNOWN AS "EXPEDITE, INC.". BOTH
CoifNCIL FOR YOUTH ENDEAVOR AND EXPEDITE. INC. ARE

CREA I'UREs

IMAGINATIVE THINKING OF A CLEVELAND RESIDENT,

LOW EEL ROSENJACK, AND

IlEt, AUSE TIIE

Hi-MINI:0

Is:.;

TWO ORGANIZATIONS ARE SO

ES ARE AS WELL

MR, ROSEN3Ack FORMED EXPEDITE.. INC. HE SAYS, "MANY YEARS

11-
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IN 11/70 HE 11AI) THE COMPANY INCORPORATED UNDER TIIE LAWS

ACIC),

'01-' 0'1 Ito AS A PROFI

MARINi CORPORATION. EXPEDITE., INC. , THEN

I3E(iAN TO CONDCCT PROMOslIONAL 1)IIVES FOR CHARVI

; THROUGH

".CUTS, rr ,G01' INI0 THE CANDY BROKERAGE BUSINESS --USIN(.3 A GOOD

(APSE Olt

rY AS LEvERAc,E MP CANDY SALES,

Iti lh

l'ER :PART OF

,coRpoRATION

1-UKX1),,i) A NO:,..-1,ROFIT

oft° cAL1.ED N,ATIONAL COUNCIL, FOR YOUTII ENDEAVOR.

1T GOAL WAS To EsTABLISD, opERATE AND MAINTAIN NUNI-WORRSHOPS
FOR TILE RETARDED AND TO All) IN COMBATING JUVF.NILE DELINQUENCY
THROUGH TUE Diz;TRIBUTION OF WORKSHOP PRODUCTS IVY "VOLUNTARY"
JUNIOR AND SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL STUDEN'T'S.

(LET XtE NOTE EERE, TIIAT

'THE "WORKSHOP PRODUCTS" TURNED OUT TO BE COMMERCIALLY
'R El) AND PACKAGED CANDY -- USUALLY FROM KRAFT- -AND

M,ANU VAC

THE SO- CALLED "N.OLINTEERS" WERE PAID ZS CENTS PER UNIT OF
CANDY SOLD.)
Ni-YE
1VE1-ORE

s.;:70 OUT OPERATIONS IN OHIO, /WC:HAGAN AND FLORIDA

':NTo vENNSort.vANIA. THE PENNSYLVANIA OPERATIONS
.) F. PITTSBURGH AND PHILADELPILIA,

A
ROS E N,I AC K'S PROCEDURE: WAS TO GO INTO/COMMUNITy
AND RENT

A R00:\

A MINIM DM AMOUNT OF FURNITUREPERHAPS A FEW TABLES AND
BROUGHT IN,

ADS WOULD THEN I3E PLACED IN THE

LOCAL PAPERS DESCRIBING THE ROOM AS A "MINI-WORKSHOP" AND
SOLICITING FOR RETARDED YOUNGSTERS T(1 WORK THERE.

PERIODICALLY SHIPMENTS C)!' PRE-PACKAGED CANDY WOULD BE
T11

',TA:IL:SI-WENT.

Tin: 1:1:TAIWF:Ic1l1IMIzEN

THEN ::411,1,0sED- -AETER pRoPER INSTRUCTIONTO AFFIX A LABEL
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EACH BOX, THE LABELS Fmt) Lov ED THE NAME OF THE ORGANIZATION,
NATIONAL COUNCIL FOR YOUTH ENDEAVOR, AND MADE SOME MENTION

OF THE PRODUCT BEING "PACKAGED BY THE HANDICAPPED".
THE CANDY WAS THEN SOLD DOOR-TO-DOOR FOR $1. 08 to $1.50 PER

BOX, DEPENDING UPON THE ITEM, THE ACTUAL COST OE THE CANDY
VARIED FROM 35 TO 38 CENTS PER UNIT, THE STUDENT VOLUNTEERS

RECEIVED, AS I'VE SAID 2, CENTS PER UNIT SOLD.

THEIR DRIVERS

RECEIVED 15 CENTS PER UNIT OF CANDY SOLD, PLUS 10 CENTS PER

MILE DRIVEN, THE RETARDED CHILDREN -WHEN THEY WERE PAID
WERETO RECEIVE COMPENSATION BASED UPON THEIR ABILITY TO

PERFORM THE TASKS ASSIGNED THEM.
IN OUR INVESTIGATION. WE FOUND THAT THE FUNDS OF EXPEDITE,
INC. AND NCYE WERE COMMINGLED IN ONE BANK ACCOUNTOPENED
IN THE NAME OF NATIONAL COUNCIL FOR YOUTH ENDEAVOR. FROM

THE MONEY IN THE NYCE ACCOUNT EXPEDITE WOULD REIMBURSE,
ITSELF APPARENTLY ON WHATEVER BASIS ROSENJACK DETERMINED,

FOR EXAMPLE. EXPEDITE, INC. WOULD PURCHASE CANDY IN
THE NAME OF NCYE, CHECKS WOULD BE DRAWN TO REIMBURSE

EXPEDITE FOO

,,E COST OF THE CANDY WITHOUT ANY ACCOUNTING

FROM EXPEDITE TO NCYE AS TO WHAT THE CANDY COST. THEN, PROCEEDS
FROM THE SALE OF THE CANDY WOULD SHOW UP ON EXPEDITE'S BOOKS

AS A RECEIVABLE. IN FACT, MOST OF THE MONEY IN THE NCYE
ACCOUNT WAS CARRIED AS A RECEIVABLE BY EXPEDITE, INC.

BECAUSE Of THE SIAMESE-TWINS-LIKE NATURE OF THESE TWO
ORCA:':IZATIONS, IT IS DIFFICULT TO SAY JUST WHICH WAS RESPONSIBLE

FOR WHAT, THE CONFUSED METHOD OF ACCOUNTING MADE IT IMPOSSIBLE.
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WI! Ins Cu DET'Eizmus:E THE ACTUAL VOLUME Or SALEs WE DO
1:NOW, THAT

Pilallg:TED BUDGET FOR THE PENNSYLVANIA

OPERATIONS WAS 1IIIA00 Ou PER W FMK.

AND CONSIDERING THE HAPHAZARD AND SPORADIC TRAINING

P110\ IDED FOR THE RETARDED (HAMMEN EMPLOYED IN THE WORKSAO:14z, IT SEEMS ils:ASONABLE TO ME TO SAY THAT THE PRINCIPAL
r UNCTION OF BOTH 'ORGANIZATIONS WAS TO SELL CANDY.

IN FACT, IN THE REVOCATION OF ITS LICENSE, WE CHARGE NCYE
WITH 1UST THAT WITH OPERATING PRIMARILY TOR PROFIT UNDER
THE GUISE OF A CHARITABLE ORGANIZATION- -AND THEREBY CREATING

A FRAUD UPON THE punt 1G.
INCIDEIsITALLY, MR, ROSENIACK'S LATEST IDEA IS SOMETHING

CALLED. 'PROJECT HOME BOUND"--IN WHICH HE WOULD ENDEAVOR

TO HELP THE HANLICAPPEI) A': HOME. BY PROVIDING VISITING MONITORS
HIGH SCHOOL STI'DENTSWHO WOULD DELIVER MATERIAL3NO
TP,F. INDIVIDUALS AT THEIR HOMES, AND

TRAIN THE:.', T:`1:, RETARDED, IN ARTS AND CRAFTS- -THE ARTS AND
171,
CRAFTS CONSISTING OF APPLYING GF.RTA1N INFORMATION/PRE-PACKAGED

CANDY- -THE CANDY. OF COURSE WOULD THEN BE SOLD DOOR-TO-DOOR
TO FINANCE THIS NTARVELOUS PROGRAM. IN WHICH NEITHER THE
STUDENT MONITORS NOR THEIR ,SUBJECTS WOULD RECEIVE COMPENSATION.
I SAY TIIIS NOT ONLY WITH HEAVY SARCASM BUT WITH THINLY

CONTROLLED HOSTILITY AS WELL, BECAUSE MR. ,ROSPINJACK IS NOT

UNIOVE. AND THESE CASES THAT I'VE RELATED TO YOU TODAY ARE
.171!.:ATELY- - BUT TWO 01' ALL TOO MANY, AS YOU VERY WELL
KNOW'.
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PENNSYINANIA IS LUCKY. NO1 k.,:;LY DO WE HAVE A STATUTE
THAT ENABLES

TO Do SOMETIIING

WE ALSO HAVE Mu: r'

ARLINES SUCH As

1117.SE., BUT

511APP AND DE LORES TucKillit, WHO DEMAND

'n .v1' IT BE DONE,
SO MY 1401,1,: Is THAT THROUGH THE INI-ORMATION GATHERED

HEARINGS L.INI. THEsE Ti

PEIILIC WILL BE MADE AWARE OE THE

M-ArINITton Or TILE PROBLEM, A7,ID WILL BE MOTIVATED TO SUPPORT--

IN 'FACT, 01:MANDSTRONG LEGISI tTION I, OR THE REGULATION
Of CHARITIES ON A NATIUNWIDEIAA.,I15.

ENI Mint% TOO, THAT THIS -COMMITTEE HAS RECEIVED SOME FLAK

vott iTS EFEORTS. THAT, WIZEN

S1 ART 'LOOKING INTO CERTAIN

CHARITABLE ACTIVITIES AND CERTAIN CHARITIES YOU COME CLOSE TO
TAMPERING WITH GOD AND MOTHERHOOD.

SO, I APPLAUD YOC MR WHAT YOU'RE DOING AND 'WOULD LIKE
LEAVE YOU WITH ONE SNIALL ADAGE:

IT SI.' .".S THAT A EIRE BROKE OTT IN A CRAMPED
ATT:i.

nit: VDU:MEN WHO RAISED TO TILE RESCUE

l'Ol:ND A LARGE MAN THERE. ON THE FLOOR, HEAVILY

WY TRIED TO PICK HIM UP, BUT HE WAS

700 HEAVY. THEN"I'RIED TO ROLL HIM OUT, OUT
0001t WAS TOO NARROW. I INALLY THEY TURNED

10 1IIE

EOR HELP-ASEING HOW ON EARTH

*limy couLn sAvi: THE MA`;. TIIE CHIEF REPLIED:
DON'T YOU il'T WAKE HIM t:P. AND HE'LL

THANE 'YOU

Senator Moxom.E. This hearing will now recess.
The Subcommittee recessed at 12 :12 P.M.]
I Appendix follows :1
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ASTHMATIC CHILDREN'S FOUNDATION

COUNCIL OF BETTER BUSINESS BUREAUS. INC.
1150 171'14 STHELT,N W., WASHINGTON, D C 20033

Asthmatic Children's Foundation, Inc,
133 last 58 Street
New York. New York 10022
(212)

REPORT

Summary
November, 1973

355.2872

oft, oartatton tememe. Ammo, Am Awe cervirm Nom MORIN WORM rip be Mee* WI, lift* Mf o1ypet00, II Mom. to Om, Wiwi Mae
yew. PP og 11If ffftploo pir tWIIMIM VI oeopm Hors FormAm NM, to Met me Nit ammo
VOW
0110011110ftt
'MO 111/9111T II MO? TO N WID PON SAM DO P*0010TO0NAL PURPOIMIL

1.

GENERAL,

The Asthmatic Children's Foundation of New York was incorporated in
October, 1963 in New York.
It is a non-profit corporation established for
the purpose of maintaining a treatment center for children with severe
Asthma and to support education and research in allergy problems. This
center is located in Ossining, New York.
The Asthmatic Children's Foundation of New York is affiliated with
the Asthmatic Children's Foundation of Florida In Miami Beach. CBBB is
informed that this affiliated organization also operates a treatment center
in North Miami Beach for children with severe asthma.
2.

OFFICERS. DIRECTORS AND STAFF
President

M. Murray Peshkin, M.D.

All officers serve as members of the board of Directors. A complete
roster of other officers, members of the Board of Directors and staff at
the Resident Treatment Center in Ossining is on file at the Council of
Better Business Bureaus.
The president of the Foundation, Dr. M. Murray
Peshkin, also serves as chief medical officer and president of the
Medical Board. Dr. harold A, Abramson, also senses as a psychiatrist on
the consulting staff of the treatment mite,' and as vice president of the
Medical Board.
The Council has requested but has not been provided a complete roster
of officers and directors of the Asthmatic Children's Foundation of Florida.
Inc.
Recent letters of appeal have been signed by Dr. M. Murray Peshkin,
Chief Medical Consultant. As noted above, Dr. Peshkin is affiliated with
the Asthmatic Children's Foundation of New York.
3.

ACTIVITIkS

The Asthmetic Children's Foundation of New York, Inc. sponsors and
supports the Residential Treatment Center in Ossining, hew York. The
Center is a 36 bed resident treatment center for chronic intractable
asthmatic children.

' .
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t*tildron Petween the a=;es of
and twelve vitro navo ov oo asttisia
are o'Ittobly Inr
rvqdf4t.0, of r-e or Creed,

Applirations
adri.sion oro suttoott1 y
otWity Or physician
Anti are prorc-,nd thro;di tto 'foundation
offices in how fiord. Children
frtrii No* tort arr acteptd for tto.tdontial carr at the tenter anA twain
until ti
detormlned 144t 4 satisfactory rohabilitalikn is effected.

roti,dlos\ of twit abilit; to pay.

OW Is informed that the fisthuatis tnildron's Foundation of Florida.
Inc., has sponsored died !-aintainod A trrat:lent Center in GurtS mi.-ti
0440 for 4114ht years,
it is reported that lAi3 fasillts
treats severely
ill thildron who do not rospan to treatment At the Contr in hssIning.
Patients not residing in Nrw York State are eligible for admission to the
Florida facility. the Col.ncil has requested but ha',
not been proviCed
more tomplote information rietardIng the operations Of the Asthmatic
thiltlrrn's foundation of Florida, Inc. and the Center in north Miami
Death.
A.

Fletp.PAISING

funds for both organilationt are raised through rontInuOuS direct
mail appeals. These railings include unordered merchandise (name
labels).
The 131111 reminds retipients they
aro under ho obligation to pay for or
return this merchandise.
S.

tort

fINW,IAt
Th astount, of too Asthmatic ttildron's roundatiOn of how York are
by Lemtock, Levy and Vick. certified pahlic artnuntants of Trent

lne Council ha' rio4k!'4 tali has tOt f°011 OroVi,in4 any finanCial
Astt"atic Children's ft-tndation (0 Florida,
The
ttnah,ial interrati 1 asi:ai,le for L:r of flnrioa is fro-, the rer.uired
annual I,hahrtal rkyort iiita by IN, rt,ollatio4 wit" tie Offlie of the

if/WO-Minn iron tf

Setrrtary of 'auto W

ii.

Tax lOATuS

the Asth et: Chldroh's Foendatit,n Ci Iiow York. Inc. and tn A,itNnatic
Children's re
flnridd. 114:, are r.led to he tax-exemrt under
section So1(c13) of the Internal Ruornue Coco.
They are not private
fOundations,
Contributions are deductible as Charitable contributions for Federal
income tat purposes.
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for the Year mood AaguA. 31, 1577 the Asthmalit 'Children's foundation
of Now York had total income hi $598,6M. Of this amotwt, expenditures
upro! 21,1 for program services; 3k,7' for fun&rai,,1n4,
and in for
adainistra'ivo and lieneral expenses, ticevs receipts oser dir.66ecoments
ill ) totaled $!43,04.
The financial report filed with the office of the Secretary of State
of florida by tho A,fnmalli thildren's roundation nf rlorida,
for the
year ended August 31, 1972, shows current assets of $98,640 and current
liabilities of $1,463,
Total income has $349.043, Of this amount, expenses were 48,94 for
operating expenses and 37,3 for fund-raising.
Excess income over expenses
was $48,007 (13,11). The Pittance at August 31, 1972 was $109,354.
A more
detailed breakdown of sources of income and expenses is on file at the
Council,

Helen O'Rourke, Manager
Marilyn Kolb, Assistant Manager
Solicitations Review Section
Trade Practices Department
November 29, 1973
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844

ASTHMATIC CHILDREN's FOUNDATION
OF NEW YORK, INC.
Summary of Financial Activities
for the Year Ended August 31, 1972

Income:

Mail contributions
Other contributions
Patient family contributions

Dividends
Interest
State of Now York-Medleal Aid
Poshkin Research Fund
Proceeds from Peshkin Birthday Party
Total Income

$

397,090
23,070
2,025
570
23,244
7,465
80,000

ALM_

6-581,327

Expenses
Treatment Center
Fund-raising expenses
Administrative and general expenses
Total Expenses
Excess receipts over disbursements

125,188
191,765
76 480
393,433
193,694

*As provided by Asthmatic Children's Foundation of New York, Inc.
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February 8, 1974

Mr. Jack Anderson
1612 K Street, N. W.

Washington, D.C. 20015

Dear Mr. Anderson:
In an article of yours published February 4, 1974, you mentioned
a book by Dr. Harold Abramson. There is another Dr. Harold
Abramson in the city who is not connected with the Asthmatic
Children's Foundation. He has asked me to write you that it is
I who is meant to be the person mentioned in your article.
Yo ors sincerely,

Harold A. Abramson, M.D.
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Mr. Jack Anderson
1612 K Street
Room 906
Washington, D.C. 2001.5
Dear Mr. ;,nbarson s

He: The Now York Post
Your Column of Monday, February 4, 1974
on " Food For War", page 31.

I write with reference to the " Asthmatic Children's Foundation"
that was cited in your column as noted above. It stated that the
Foundation's main office, located in Miami Beach, Florida, has raised
millions to relieve youngsters of asthma, but that 86 percent of the
moneys collected goes for fund -raising activities and salaries,
3aquests have been made for contributions to a thresdollar book,
naming me, Dr. Harold Abramson, as a Foundation Director. I want to
state that I have no coancction whatsoever with the Foundation.
::rile Tally cognizant with the problems of acute and chronic asthma
in cnildren and adults, : havo otncr interests in the fields of
eaucation and eaitia4, 40 1.3 Loto,. below,

Your column shoulo nLv,.

of 133 Est SS tip
in question.

;:w York,
(Telvphoae - (.12)

I feel that Senator ;,:ohtl:.14.: 4:.d

A. ( Alexandr) Abramson
10028, as the Director
2372)

v.a:f of investigators should bo

informed accordingly, aad that an e;'.11y co::(Jction should bo noted in

your_mest interesting column.
occur,

I trash that no further contusion will

Thank you,
Sincerely,
:4,es.won, M.D.

The most recent of my mazy 2a:4:Ica:ions have been:
Harold Abramson. Editor and Dontr:,butor: " Resuscitation of the newborn
Infant, and related emorgcacy procc4ares in the perinatal special
car. nursery".

Harold Abramson, Jobn F. Bortlos, and Doris L. ,tethers
Coeditors
and Contriibutorss I Sickle well .fasaoe- Diagnosis, Management,
EdnoatLon and Research",
1.4111 1,001, wown int1,11-AveA

LI ....mei.
'esholbt

11:14! Iv, *1 I

)

.:. V. nou4 Covav of St. Louie.
.1 e1.41 011 yo)

41.4. 104

t,4141
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iiltifFB -7 "1 7: 20
SEN. WALTER H. MONDALE, CHAIRMAN
SENATE SUBCOMMITTEE ON CHILDREN AND YOUTH

SENATE OFFICE WILDING

1:P

WASNINCTON, D.C.

ON BEHALF OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES AND STAFF OF LA IASIDA

CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL AND RESEARCH CENTER, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS,

I VIGOROUSLY DENY THE STATEMENTS MADE BEFORE YOUR SUBCOMMITTEE

BY DR. M. MURRAY PUNKIN AND ISRAEL FRIZDNAN CAS REPORTED IN

THE FEBRUARY i AND 7 EDITIONS OF THE CHICAGO TRIBUNE) THAT

WE NAVE EVER RECEIVED ANY FUNDS WHATSOEVER FROM THE ASTHMATIC

CHILDRENS' FOUNDATION.

LA RABID* CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL AND

RESEARCH CENTER IS A NOTFORPROFIT ILLINOIS CORPORATION.

BASIC FUNDS RECEIVED Cat FROM THE WORK OF TWELVE WILIAM)

VOLUNTEER CROUPS.

HAROLD W. NENSOLDOR.
PRESIDENT

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
LA RABID* CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL AND RESEARCH CENTER
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

ARTHYOUNC COO

NO. ST *WU

NO. as 4347

3.4,434 II
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HELPFUL HINTS
cs KEYS TO SUCCESS
SCOUTS TAKE ORDERS
Is

ORDER CARD DUE BY

1

ER) TO BE SUCCESSFUL I WILL:
KNOW THE 5 VARIETIES WE SELL READ THE COVER OF THIS FOLDER.
WEAR MY PIN OH UNIFORM.
BL POLIT L, COURTEOUS, AND THANK PEOPLE.

TAKE MOM AND DAD'S ORDER FIRST'

NOT ENTER STRANGE HOMES OR SELL AND DELIVER ALONE.
USE THE BUDDY SYSTEM

CARRY TWO SHARP PENCILS OR BALL POINT PENS.
LET CUSTOMERS WRITE THEIR OWN NAME, ADDRESS AND ORDER.
REMIND PEOPLE THAT COOKIES FREEZE WELL-

(9, WHEN I RECEIVE COOKIES I WILL:
DE LIVER COOKIES TO CUSTOMERS

.

NOT LEAVE COOKIES WITHOUT RECEIVING PAYMENT.

COUNT MONEY CAREFULLY AND TURN IN BY

A-414

580

TO
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Dew Ilmews:

Ow very important Armee! Outlay Mk will begin shortly.
By participating in this Council effort, your daughter will make a substantial contribution
ro the overall Girl Scow program. Me will also kelp her troop earn money for special
*cavities, kern to IRefl the public cuerteoesly and have lot of fun.

Why do we need arecroine sok' The Annual Coohie Iak gives the Girl bouts an
opportuniry ro earn money fur their Troop aenvoks; to kelp gills participate to
Scout opportunities, to give direct services to orb. and to purchase equipment and
.peciperty in their behalf
Yoe can kelp your daughter by reeding this folder with ker, thawing an intern( in her
efforts,. seeing that she s wally dressed in uniform if she has one, reminding her to be
cow:roam checking w see that her order and money are correct and turned in on tone,
and, encouraging your Inends and associates to buy cosegies.
We deeply appreciate your enthusiastic support or this test are.
Sincerely.

YOVN GIRL ?Mil VOVN(71.

GIRL'S COOKIE SALE RECEIPT
PACKARD NICIIVEDT

MONEY TURNED 111

'

1T

OATS

PaSAftfl

,

DATE T AMOUNT

RiCilvtDnY
1

.

-1
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Or Cookies Sell For $
Writs Order Nero
tIMIIER Sr

MY NAME

PACKAGE3
4

r
1

I AS1 NAME

&Mk( S.,

i1

14-40141

714:11111

INN ZN

NIL -ar

1111.

MEOW
11111:01241

MEN=
1111111111111
MIN
INN

manta
1111111illeZig'

NM=
11110&22

111111111111

MUM
111111111111

111211151

NM=
1111.1111

..

MINIM
4

Iv:» 555X

11:0141CT MOM a:Steele

Fif

IN IKLMAYI

113:1/4,
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POTOMAC AREA C013,JCIL OP CAMP FIRE GIRLS
1761 R Arcot, R. W.
Washington, D. C.

20009

Tell

265-4740

1974 PIAUI? SALE
THIS MOUT SALE

a? FOR GROUP USE

SWUM. rtieLlIDE THE

roactatio VMS

STANDARD OPMATI140 PROCSCUM
ihvolope Covert

Summar liad instrUotions
Sale Calendar
important Names.
Addresses,
Phone Som.

Inside 14re lopes

It

1.

Tans of Contents

Its' 2.

Salo background Info:notice
2 and 3)

Item 3.

Rebates and Recognitions

(ms

(MP
Item

4.

Handling Peanut bong
(Foie

Item

5.

4)
5)

Work Shoot

Item 6.

Report Forms

Item 7.

Daluation Tama

Item 8.

Peanut Sale Propos

Ideas

(2 sheets)
Item 9.

Eke group also modes

Conservation Suggestion

Bank Deposit Slip.

I Bs long To Camp Fire" Tap
Parent Part, Invitations

01517, 12/73
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1. Infortattion to be given to 141 MOTIMS:
A.

1:75-s-Crusic11. guts approximately one third of its oporUting funds;
from the United Way. The remainder is retool:by thememberaUp through the Family 2nrollment Mad through the PLAJUT :,ALE.
2.
Thu f2oasuit Tale also glvea our .young people theThop;Ritify to earn
Money for their group treasuries. Each registered member in the
.graup sells the lirat ease of peanuts as a service to the Council,
earnin two hours of Zervito Credit thereby. After that, each can
of peanuts sold earns la for the ;group's treasurys
3.
Potauts sell for $1 per can. Iiach can of peanuts costs the Council
59.4. After paying the additional coats of taxes, paper, postage,
awards and cash rebate') the profit to the Council is 310 per can.
4. Each member is expected to sell at least two (21 cases - 24 cane as .7afr Zero, but there are some exciting incentivesto ZolrOURS

TaTiorirlee page la

B.

Why poanuts?

T tamp Fire in this area has become ideatified with selling peanuts.
2.

3.

C.

People look forward to our sale each spring.
l'acuum-tinned peanuts are easy to handle, popular, non- perishable.
We have to sell at the time allotted to us by United Way/Health
and Welfare Council - noway springtioe. Caney would molt in the
warm staring suaaldnel

How parents helps

71:.7relcaFforg and transporting the young people as they sell both
in realOotial neighborhoods a.J in commercial areas.
2.

D.

fly diving oathusiastic support to the sale, and helping their
c:,,J,IJren to feel parents back of them anu this group activity.

flu/ 'does the

.aale

benefit ourzeuthinompers?

TiiIds-i.:rensit a sense of pride in ,iving service to their

2.

Council

and to their groups.
It to:.ps them learn to plan Ilse use of time in meeting
respo..nibility.

3.

II.

It gives them a business experiunce in the real world that is
exciting and satisfying.

Getting Molls
A. V4 sure your ,,coup as a whole and each member in yam group is resistered.
Only those rope:wed, may earn rebate money and prises.
B.

VXplaih rebates, .swards, and prises; plan how the group will spend its
rebate money. Zee page 1 for details on rebates, ;to.

C.

Use meeting time for peanut activities;
1. :Tacticing sales techniques.
2. Playing change-making games.
3. Making, craft items relating to peanuts.
4.
Cooking with peanuts.

5. .74.4,ing sale songs (see <venire Prot:woe Isiess).
D.

et,' ':

t tfMAL:k
0.0Y'r -1
*4

--1,

.

14
NN /1.:\
r
1
f

'

i,''4 /.74.o'l..s r A

v./ Y

kk

V,
.N"

:Areas good attitudes, proper costuming, need for adult chaperones, how
to :cep records, safety measures;
1. Sell ia pairs. Blue Birds stay with buddies. hers mature Adventurers
may knock singly on doors of alternate houses - but vitt adult
chaperone in close view.
4518, 12/73 (continued next page)

0.1
1.344..0
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2. An adult always accompanies our yawns people, whether selling
remidsmtially, canseroially, or in apartments.
3. They never enter hales.
4. They nail* and are gresious evep when they fail to sake a sale.
5. They smut have a chimp purse to oars7 their money,

6. They should sell in official outfit
boleros way be worn.

oleo and wetly proses&

7. Prepare than to answer questions about their Comp Fire sotivitlea
the overall organisation, and the use of peon% mossy.

DI. Netting Up ?snout Nole for the Grove.

we sells

A.

April 25 Sunday, My 5. With approval of Neighborhood
PIntit Chairman (NPC), good sellers ney go into mopup until Ney

2. But hours are 5 - 8 p

when most people are bone.

D. Where we lolls

Rua-at on districts

D.C., Nmrsi

Va.

0. Define district boundaries and *viola sew it is important to stay
within them, unles special permission hes been mato&
b. Maw has &striate is divided into neighborhood ants for selliblo
based as nisiership ooneentration and fair distal= of solos opportunities. Replan *Kolar as outlined at 148 Put letting.
2. in other assigned territory.
3.

In 00MbercialAreAS as assigned 'by Isigbborhood Peanut Mims Oro).
In additional torritorr Neared by NPO. (Pima* for saline An
D.C. mg, be obtained*, MN'.).

C. 'Banding the !smuts:
1. rick than up frost your swiped .drop -off. No roots uLLl be issued
to you
have filed an order form at the office. and Are
orris:144 r stored as a group.
2. Distribute
on the first day of thus solo, according to your
group'. sale plan. Do NOT start *ale beton April 2503111
3. Urge each seller to open only one 04 case at ii time. Toe ne want
to transfer some ems to nownested large bap (left in oar trunk)
to make bones lighter to surfs le_tinforee box handlee with poindelse
sticks.
rainaseperono must have extra *sees of peanuts old antes chop.
5. Anticipate need
moist additional oases tram your DC.
6. Return mumble by last dor of sale, but do not return partial eases.
Tour pomp ors pool its sans, oombiningWisral partial came into
full nap far return. Then sell the owe that will not make toll
cases

D.

there will war be ?thou 11.

Use of Adult Nabs
i.

schessia pronto to take poop milling. One what to four 04 MIS
P01110 works very nioeily.

Dever go in largo rem hers to

emueerolal

eatablishoont. Toe will Wartime with molar beniampon, and

crests ill will.

2. Cover assiped territory, returning or you do net need to NPO. If
emessrcial soiling time is not seed? coil WO lases ftetoly so time
nay be given to another group. Call in for additional torritory
as needed.

)1518

as inclosed report forme, reporting to NPO Cl TOIL Deo additional
information on tome thumb's*.
2. Deposit *mow often. Do not keep it lying aroosd
ass Pi 5.
3. If all deposits are ode en time end reports tamed in on tine, rebates
will be reedy for groups by add JAM alp R111111 =On 1111117404111
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CAIN) m: POToNAC A3 tr41 COUNCIL.
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1974 PIANO?

1"`

./

,3 A L I

REBATES AND RICOONITIONS

FAIR SWAN NWT MOUT/IOWA

for scb youth somber who sells two (2) oases
of peanuts. This also earns the right to
buy a sales chain.

COLD 31AL CO CatTIPIrATE

for each youth amber who sells three (3)
cases of peanuts.

LOOS VILCW

for eitch youth member who sells tour (4)
cases of peanuts.

PEANUT PALE Mai

. for each youth amber who sells five (5)
or wore cases of peanuts. Deblois will Arm
the number sold and the years There in an

accumulative emblem available for those whose

sales over the years total 100 cases.

cmr FIRE CARRY-ALL

for each youth member who sells five (5)
or nose CANS of peanuts.
.

nrs =LAW (5OO) TOW.RD3

for each youth umber who seas ten (10)
or sore mew of peanuts.

FIVE DOLLAR can CEITIFICATE

for each additional rive (5) cases sold by
a youth weber.

A AMC AT CAIW OR A MCI
OP COP FIRE JIAIMRY

(PROM LOCAL SUPPLT JURE)

TOP 33LNR PATCH

for each member of the group in *soh district
which lolls the most peanuts per registered
neeNNWP.

A MEN AT CAR IIANAVI

for the top-seller in each district.

A

TOP-SELLIR PATCH

CAM RIDATI3 TO GROUPS

After selling one case (12 cans) for every

registered member of the group as seawios to
the Council, the 6roup ro0011101 WO rebate

on each can sold (or g.20 per case).
******* *****

IT all reports are turned in on tine, rebate checks will be nailed out by midJune. They will be stamped VOID rt NOT GM= WITIIDS 90 DTI. Cash than

right away, and plan carefully with your group how you will spend them funds;

special equipaint, a spree, a trip?

Any rebate check not cashed in 90 days wilt revert to the Codcwment And as a
gift tan the group to whom the check was issued. $0 CODX MILL Ni INVINUED.
.3519, 12/73
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- PODNAC ARIA OODJUL

1,7l

liANDLINO TEAMS ACNE!

IF SA NUT

ollere will give wish to the leader or 'peanut:mother
for the Donnas they sold. Adult shmild then DEPOSIT
Money in one of the Comp Fire FEANUT SALE BANKS.
Please bank in case lots only (1,0., in multiples

F

SALE

BAN-7-"I

71-31:77,7
2.

You bavo been supplied with deposit slips marked
popoileAREA COUNCIL OF CAMP FIRS 01/114, PIANUT VND
ACCOUNT., and, in most cases, an account number,
*(Just in case the printer missed a few slips, be
sure each one rosily is marked "POTOMAC AREA
OF CAMP FIWZ 01113, PEANUT YUND ACCOUNT". If it isn't,
please writo it in.)

=am

To keep accounts clasp, be sure to show on each
deposit slip the »ante of the croup leader.
Coins must be wrapped and counted for deposit.
You cotwrappors from your bank. Bch coin
wrapper teen also show the name of the loader.
3.

,:lach time you deposit money, make out the deposit

slip in TRIPLICATE() copies). Be sure crompleadar's
name is on ell 3 daposit slips. MIX AUff-SECAr---MITIC71771:6.711"Mr.3: rauirin cane 'iota onlz:.
717 You Taavo ono copy at the batik
b.
c.

You glgone copy
You J(7,63 the vard copy to ycur NPC when you send

her 97a sales reports
4.

You may deposit money in the bank as often as
you wish. .
RUT you must make at least one deposit by MAY 1
AND your final deposit MUST be made before
final report is duo in WPC's hands.

W

4.

UNIX TO DEPOSIT

DON'T FORGET to send one copy of each bank deposit
slip, stamped by bank and group identified, to

your }1C. UirtririfxW7caTTWIFouleport
your progress and how much money you have deposited
to your NPC an Nod., hay 1. Then submit final
report on Tuos., May 7.
It you help with mop-up
and t4is is %there group same the big awards, your NPC will ;Ave you special forms.

LAMES AND PEANUT MOTHERS:
!PO.

3he mw: _accept

IRal'COT DATES

Please do not try to give cash or chocks to your
411241.* -114.t.

NRIONPORIICOD KANUTCNAIRNEW (WPC's).

Do aot accept cash or checks, OILY DEPOSIT

SLIPS.
DO iiOT CALL BANKS FOR DRFOSIT INFORPIATICIA,

MUT ACCOUNTS

I

CMS TO THE

=cm

BM K3 UIL1, OIVK INIA444ATION ABOUT
#1520, 12/73

0)41 r-O..
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in with your final report.

1974

P

.

Ole this sheet to pass on,

your suggestions to the District Peanut Chairman (CPC).

Include loaders, evaluation,.
DISTRICT raw enakuv (.Dn): Use this sheet to evaluate
the sale in your district, making a duplicate copy for
your file. send your evaluation with all other malts-

tions to the of:ice.
12-71:sti tirtut: pia

1 IS

pifeWtrUn

A

UT

SA LE

EVALUATION

1)icriliny-liaraz=-

on IsliTier-iii-finitilrairr

Sic pre -sale pro greirdicry'CiariiioTipiiifirioit:f

1

pup
Did you encourage afore 174-3-19111, 3W-0-iiiirre7;;;

WsTirCr-. simian 4.141 prise.

girroctive IncEsoman-ti; Varraitti---;
...N. .11.114101. . .0.10 .. /81 M"VI

'bat

"Irian

places - Vale best
nose

Nib in spartainTir Ilerirron succes711, an

it easy

and rewarding?

Writs probiess dfirTy

K cute storiii W3 co

r iirT4
an
--

...0110M

it no, nnal-ettry-Ou-E to

Thav you have not cUsc..Vad alroady7s

t.:147f=7:CMor
,.lase

, 4..

ifs rh
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NATIONAL YOUTH CLUBS OF AMERICA, INC.

IAMIN
filaCI:ASA
41C04..;e41'
COMPOONIPIALTft OR PIPOSSYL.VIOOP

DEPARTMENT OF !TATS
CONOOSSION ON CHAPIMAOILAII POUICITATIONY

Pdlowalholto. two', Lys...

mrs

COONNSNONSRM

t.

,t fit% 1st t titiffAftt

wellot ft Otttl

PPIONItt 1174119.171/1

-nay 1, 1973

'11011110211.

*mow.

miotat stowsoi t

National Youth Clubs of America, Ine.
m00 Skokie
k okie rtivd.
Wilmette, Illinois (M091'

NMI% aim mot moo vim,

Attentions

.wik.

114,Dra

Yfeety411, ft off, tib
MOO

itt foetal ttftittfl

11410110.41 s.

0asommilft

Dear t

71r.

orris S. Friedman

ntlinan

In midApril, our office received a number
of complaints from consumers in the Greater
Harrisburg Area with respect to your organization.
One such complaint, which came from the American
Cancer Society, was that youngsters representing
"National Youth Clubs of America" were reported
to be claiming that funds raised from selling
cookies and candy went to the Cancer Society.
However, the American Cancer Society had not
authorized the solicitations nor was it receiving
any of the proceeds.
In our preliminary investigation, despite receiving
no cooperation from either your Wilmette office
or the E. G. Mitman Co., we were able to finally
uncover the identify of your Harrisburg agent,
Vincent E. Spadafore of 752 Erford Road, Camp Hill,
Pennsylvania, and contact him.
Cdr. Spadafore claims that he represents a profitmaking organisations which does not solicit for any
charitable purpose.

However, it is the responsibility of our
Department to determine an organisation's charitable
status. And, we can only do so after have supplied
us with the necessary information.
Please complete the enclosed forms including a
complete and audited financial statement.
Until we are able to Josue a ruling on the
purpose of National Youth Clubs of America I'.
Spadafore is advised that he solicits at his own peril.

.107.4-1

an
National Youth Clubs of America, Inc.
lar. Morrie S. Friedman
Page 2
May 1, 1973
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In a rented matter, our preliminary investiga.
tion revealed that your organization is not registered
in Pennsylvania with our Corporation Bureau as
required by law.
Furthermore, we have contacted the Corporation
Tax Bureau in the Department of Revenue -which does
not have your organization listed in their registry.
We have duly notified these egencies. of the existence
of your corporation in the Commonwealth, and they
will undoubtedly be in contact with you.
It is imperative that you give us your complete
cooperation and prompt attention in this matter.
Very truly yours,

Carol Cochran
Director

CC*

Attorney Albert Hajaar, Asst. Attorney General
Department of Revenue
Mr. Vincent Spadafora

3,)
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LOALZ 01:41;40ER saogEry

Ll

PENNSYLVANIA DIVISION. INC.
3309 SPRING STREETBOX 4175
HARRISBURG. PERVITILVANUk 17111

TELEPHONE (71715454215

April 16, 1973

Miss Carol Cochran
DirectorCommission of Charitable Organizations
North Office Building--Room 301
Pennsylvania Department of State
Harrisburg, PA
17120
Dear Miss Cochran;

The American Cancer Society, Pennsylvania Division, Inc., was notified
on April 5, 1973. that a young boy representing the National Youth'Clubs
of America was selling cookies door to door in New Cumberland,
Pennsylvania, and he stated that he was selling these cookies for Cancer.
The wife of the man who bought these cookies was suspicious and called
our office. She was informed th4s is Cancer month, but we in no way
have authorized this group or any other group to sell cookies door to
door on our behalf.
la
The cookies were sold for $1.75 a box and the box states that they are
distributed by E. G. Whitman & Co., Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19134.

We want to lodge a formal complaint and request the Commission of
Charitable Organizations to investigate the activities of the Youth
Group selling cookies and using Cancer as a means to do so.
If you need additional information, please feel free to call me.
Sincerely,

Clarence C. Boyd, Jr.
Crusade Director

CCB:Isr

H
kni

7)

cc; Chlrlos Leir.s
Cumberland Ct.;Inty Unit

3

k-og
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WILLIAM J. SCOTT
ATTORNEY OIPIONAL

INA= OF !WOOS

ammo emu

MAMMAS

to worm IA WAS MINOR
MON

May 20, 1974

tamable Walter F. Mondale
United Stator Senator
Dickson &mato Office Bldg.,
Washington, D.Q. 20510

*Se MOTU vs
AMBMICA,
Case

DIN MSS
C. , et

or

2450

Dear 1110OOtOri
This is to inform you tha
Preliminary Injuaction for
allegedly paid under the Nati
Inc. candy sales mark
As you recall, the
Mr. mortis S. Fri
Sub-Committee on C
testimony and our
file a Complaint
may 23, 1974
Thank you
continued
taco of

yours

a to

Brea and
ions i

has obtained a
Lag of scholarships
outh Club, of America,
cation through its Director,
of March 12 before your
th.
As a result of his
tigation, we were able to
limitary Injunction on

stenos in this matter and we wish
hearing* On the awe and exploiter.
is country.

27 truly Mrs.

DOM/dd

DONALD 0. MULACK
Chief of Litigation
Charithble Trusts a Solicitations Div.

cc. narrow Sate
Committee Counsel
SubCommittee on Children & Youth
Dickson Senate Offine *14g.
Waidtiagt00, D.Q. 20510
ccs Complaint i Injunction attached.

383
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT VP COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
CHANCERY DIVISION
PEOPLE OP THZ STATE or ILLINOIS,
ex rel. WILLIAM J. SCOTT.
Attorney General of Illinois,

)

)
)

Plaintiffs,

)
)

vs.

)

)

NATIONAL YOUTH CLUBS OP AMERICA, INC.,

an Illinois corporation. *MIS S.
FRIEDMAN, individually and as Officer
and/or Agent thereof, end JUDITH E.
PLETCHER, individually and as Officer/
Agent NATIONAL YOUTD.CLUAS OP AMERICA, INC..

NO. 74 CH 2450

)
)

)

)

)
)
1

Defendants.

)

PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION

This cause coming on to be heard on the application of
Plaintiff for a Preliminary Injunction pursuant to the terms and provisions of Chapter 69, Ill. Rev. Stets., 1973, and the Court having

heard testimony introduced by Plaintiff, considered the documentation
introduced into evidence and heard argument of counsel thereon, and
upon the faiAre of defendants to introduce

counter-testimony and counterevidence, and the Court being fully advised in the praxises, FINDS*
1. That the Court has jurisdiction of the subject matter
and the parties hereto.

.

2. That the Defendants heroin, and each of them, have
sold merohandiss, licenses, and/or distributorships in the State of
Illinois pursuant to a certain marketing program.
J. That the uncontraverted evidence further shows that the
mediating program of the defendant corporation utilised distributors,

wtr.

IA, 046,

crow managers and children salesmen % ace *wire. and

C(04,6

rte. /Ice
7

twdre,

4. That pursuant to said program the Defendants disseminated
promotional materiels described as Plaintiffs Exhibits 43 and 14, which
materials represent to thn public that children salesmen Jx(the program
will receive "Annual Sch,g':4:uhipa"

or "Collegg Scholarahipt, when in fact,

the evidence has shown thut ktttlxy-Mfaazgy,.

scholarnhips have been

5. That

5
r4

gr.:nag:4 atiCii21:.

evAnco introduced by Plangent atoms that

dr) 4)
1.314.01.0
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the Defendants have failed to keep a proper account of scholarships
earned, scholarships granted and paid, and the names of the recipients
thereof.

6. That the evidence further shows that the defendant

corporation is chartered in Illinois under the general For-Profit
Corporation Act, as amended, although said -Exhibit 43 indicates the
Defendant is a "Limited Profit" corporations

.7

1.60m144beed--.444-eon44Coli-A0=661014115Pe--azkhe-miiiii=a1=4Be=pulm...

7. That the uncontraverted evidence further shows that
funds from the NATIONAL XOUTH CLUBS OF AMERICA, INC., checking account
1101028 at the Edens Plaza State Bank were used to pay debts and
expenses of another corporation called Plantation Candyland in which
the Defendant, MORRIE S. FRIEDMAN, is currently employed.
8. That the uncontraverted evidence shows that approximately
5974,040.21 in monies were deposited into said checking account from
August,

1972 through April, 1974, inclusive.
9. That the uncontraverted evidence further *shows that

the Defendant, JUDITH K. FLETCHER, is President and solo stock holder
of the defendant corporation and in said capacity was the signatory
on the majority of checks written on said account.
10. That the uncontraverted evidence further shows that
the Defendant, MORRIE S. FRIEDMAN, is and was the Director of Marketing
and Finance for the defendant corporation and in said capacity directed
all day to day operations and corporate policy for the defendant
corporation.

11. That this Court is the guardian of the public interest
and that the public interest herein to tmtwoiglo any interest of the
Defendants that the Defendants are without ey"ity and the equities herein
are with the Plaintiffs.
12. That any continued activity by the Defendants herein
in which they purport to be selling candy pursuant to the purported
scholarship program, or any other program, through the use of childmn
dc-tien.

ardor young adults under the age of

would continue to cause

ismediate and irreparable injury, loss or damage to the Plaintiffs as
applicants for this Preliminary Injunction.
2

385
'4-
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M That said Immediate and irreparable injury, loss
or damage, is continuing and so detrimental to the public interest that
A Preliminary Injunction order is appropriate, and is of such nature that

members of the public will be harmed unless by Court Order said Defendants
are restrained fro fu%ther acts as, hown herein."
/JAW 410/. Ira/ *417.12444%024r,,
3%
14.
"11(4
'Mt/it is probe
le that the Plaintiff will ultimately

e

succeed in a trial on the merits of the case.
IS.

That the Plaintiffs are without. adequate remedy at

law.

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED:
A.

That the defendants, NATIONAL YOUTH CLUBS OF AMERICA,

INC., an Illinois corporation, MORRIE S. FRIEDMAN, individually and as
Officer and /ox Agent thereof, and JUDITH K. FLETCHER, individually and

as Officer/Agent of NATIONAL YOUTH CLUBS OF AMERICA, INC., their agents,
employees and servants and persons in active concert or participation
with them and each and every defendant who receives actual notice of
this order by personal service or otherwise, be and are hereby restrained
from withdrawing mr removing ar.y monies from their business and personal

banking and checking accounts, or any other bank or institution in which
said money may be deposited, or from closing any and all such accounts

where said money may be deposited, and further enjoined from remoelng
any

,3ze

fha of th

fr m the jurisdiction of this Cour,
B.

a; ed,..44i.

at the defendants herein, and e

em, are hereby

-ordered to account, to the plaintiffs for all sales of merchandise and

distributorships, licenses or franchises sold by the defendant corporation

pursuant to their marketing program from June, 1972, to the date of this
order.

C. That the defendants, and each of them, be and are hereby
restrained from disseminating prombtional materials to the corporations,

distributors, licensees or franchisees pursuant to said marketing program,
and that said defendants be and are hereby restrained from conducting any

business of the NATIONAL YOUTH CLUBS Or AMRICA, INC.

3

/$4.14:4")
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D. The defendants, and each of thee, and any and all

persons acting on their behalf, their agents, employees and servants,
are further hereby restrained during the. pendency of this order from

*splaying children and young adults under the age of

eg410,46 in thelke

conduct of any business, charity or marketing program until further
order of this Court.

JUDI

That the

dividval

R be

he

R.

f

RRIN S. ERIE

ordered

oop
taxes

ants,

lainti f

40

aid eh

eidret ns

Internal

venue Se

in

t prepared en

r

as
7

filed with

In

Seglete.

ENTER:

r.

WILLIAM J. SCOTT
Attorney General of Illinois
and

DONALD O. MIAOW
Assistant Attorney General
Room 2200, 11 W. Randolph Street
Chicago, Illinois 60601
Telephones 793-2595

OF COUNSEL

4

Rev*

d
if

4
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211 THE CIRCUIT COUNT or COOK COUNTY, =INNS
.CHANCERY DIVISION

PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS,

)

4sx rel. WILLIAM J. SCOTT,

)

AttOrnoy Gensral of Illinois,

)
)

Plaintiffs,

O.

)
)

NATIONAL YOUTH CLUBS or AMERICA, INC..
an Illinois corporation, MORRIE S.
FRIEDMAN, individually and as Officsr
and/or Agent thoreof, and JUDITH K.
FLETCHER, individually and as Officer/
Agent NATIONAL YOUTH CLUBS OF AMERICA, INC.

was 2450
NO.

)
)
)

)
)
)

)

Defendants.

COMPLAINT FOR INJUNCTION
NOW COKES THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS, 4sx ra/.

WILLIAM J. SCOTT, Attorney General of Illinois, Plaintiffs, and in
complaining of the Defendant*, NATIONAL YOUTH CLUBS Of AMERICA, INC.,
an Illinois corporation, MORRIE S. FRIEDMAN, individually and as Officer
and/or Agent thereof, and JUDITH K. FLETCHER, individually and as
Officer /Agent NATIONAL YOUTH CLUBS or AMERICA, INC., status as

.

follows:

COUNT I
1.

That your Relator brings this cause-of action for and

0A behalf of the PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS, pursuant to and under
his common law power* and authority as Attorney General to represent

the MILK OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS 1A matters pertaining to charitable
organisations, purported charitable organisation*, charitable solicitations and purported charitable solicitations.
2.

That the Defendant, NATIONAL TOM CLUBS Of AMERICA. INC.,

is chartered as an Illinois Aar-profit corporation (bersinafter 0.11ed
II.Y.C.A.) for the purposes of,

"Sale* of furniture, household furnishings and relatad
articles. Sails of items of all types and nature for
personal consumption,"
and pursuant thereto has engaged in business in the County of Cook,
1111TIM.

ri 4r) 44'0
11.

0.0 j
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Stato of Illinois for the sale of candy door -to -door. through its

marketing agents and is further engaged in the sale of "distributor ships" of said company in accordance with the "Distributorship
Purchase Agreement' attached hereto and made

part hereof as

Exhibit 'A'.
3.

That the Defendant, KAKIS S. FAISDNAN, is an Agent and/or"

Officer of said corporation who is primarily responsible

for corporate

policy of N.Y.C.A. under the title "Director of Marketing and Tinance

And in said capacity directs all day-to-day operations of said
corporation.

That the Defendant, JUDITH K, FUTCHKR, is an Officer

4.

rid Director of said corporation and said capacity was and is a
participant in the matters alleged herein.
5.

That since September 1, 1972 to date, the Defendants,

and eacn of them, have operated a marketing scheme, pursuant to
certain promotional materials and roprosontationo, which scheme is
designed to sell candy door-to-door through various levels of
marketing agents; to-wits
Level No. Ones

Corporation (N.Y.C.A.)

D.

Level No. Twos

Distributors

C.

Level No. 'Throws

D.

Leval No. Pours

A.

6.

Crew Managers

Children Salesmen
Ages $ - 13

That in furtherance of said scheme said Defendants

designed, printed, published and caused to be disseminated, certain
promotional materials to aid in the sale of said candies to the public,
which p'..omotIonal materials represent that said children salesmen are

working to earn an "annual scholarship...usod to further their
education in their chosen field,"

a copy of said promotional materials

are attached hereto and made a part hereof as Exhibit W.
7.

That upon information, belief and complaints to your

Relator, numerous members of the public have purchased said candies
believing the representations as stated in inhibit 'II' to be true;
r

2

s
111.31_.
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namely, that the children salesmen woad obtain animal scholarship
awards for their efforts, when in fact,

04

No such scholarships have been paid by the
Defendant, L.C.A.
E
Or,

(1)

S.

If any have been paid at all by N.Y.C.A. the
number is so miniscule in relation to the
retail sales that its percentage is so
eg
ngross
egligible
as to render maid sOhOlarshipe
non-existent.

That the very nature of said marketing echoes employing

children of tender ages who represent that they are working for a
scholarship in a scholarship program is calculated to evoke sympathy
from the purchasing public and to create an aura of charitable giving,
thereby causing said public to pay an overly-inflated price for said

candy, the proceeds of which said public believes are to be used for
said scholarship program.
9.

That due to said representations, promotional materials

and method of operation, the Defendant, N.Y.C.A., is purporting to
be a charitable organisation, eleemosynary in nature, which is a

nimited Profit Corporation' am described in said Exhibit '1'; when,
in fact, there is large profit to said Defendants but conversely,

only limited benefit to said children salesmen and said scholarship
program.
10.

That your Relator, by reason of the matters and'allega

time set forth herein, has good and sufficient reason to believe that
the Defendants, and each of them, have oollected's large and unspecified
amount of money through the misrepresentations alleged herein, which
misrepresentations were knowingly made by said Defendants with the
intent of defrauding the public into purchasing said candy and for
the purpose of enriching themselves.
11.

That due to said sales, solicitations for sales and

representations employed in the door -to -door method of operations,

said Defendants have entered the domain of charitable giving and
thereby arc holding the proceeds of the candy sales in the public
trust for which an accounting is due this Court and the People of
the State of Illinois.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
12.

39°

That the monies retained and held by said defendants,

and each of them, were obtained through said misrepresentations
regarding a purported *cholera/4p fund, were obtained unlawfully and
are thereby being held for the benefit of said scholarship fund and
in a contructive trust for and on behalf of the public, the children
salesmen and the People of the State of Illinois.
13.

That your Relator believes that said defendants, and

each of them, have various monies in business banking accounts and
Personal banking accounts in which the proceeds of said sales and
solicitations are being held and over which Relator maintains

coma..

truCt4ve trust is impressed.
14.

Your Relator further maintains that immediate and

irreparable harm has occurred to the public and will continue to
occur unless the defendants conduct is restrained, an accounting gives

and a constructive trust imposed, for which your Relator has no
adequate remedy at law save in

Court of equity.

COUNT Ii
15.

That your Relator repeats and realleges the matters

as contained in Paragraphs one through six inclusive, of Count I hereof,
and incorporates same by reference as though fully contained herein.
14.

That in furtherance of said marketing scheme, the

defendants have counseled, coached and encouraged their distributors

and crew managers to train the children selewmeto create the aura
of charitable giving at the doorstep of the Male by causing said
children to mislead the public through false and untrue Otatelentel
namely;
(A)

That R.Y.C.A. is a nonprofit organisation
benefitting youth,

(N)

The: 2.4 Ithe child salesman) is working for a
scholarship,

when, in feat, said children salesmen being of tender years are unaware
that their statements st,"false and uatsme.

3
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That your helatOr repeats and realleges the matters

as contained in Paragraphs eight through fourteen inclusive, of
Count 2 hereof, and incorporates same by reference as though fully
contained herein.

COUNT
18.

Your Relator repeats and reallegos the natters as

contained in Paragraphs one through five inclusive, of Count I hereof.
and incorporates same,by reference as though fully contained herein.
If.

That on October 4, 1972 the defendant, N.Y.C.A. was

incorporated by the State of Illinois through Articles of Amendment
to an existing Illinois corporation, NONS INTXRZOR OiSIGNS, INC.;
that the resulting corporate purpose of N.Y.C.A. and the authority
granted it by the state of Illinois was limited solely toethep
"Sales of furniture, household furnishings
and related articles. Sales of items of all
types and nature for personal consumption.
20,

That sines said date of October 4, 1972 to the Present,

the defendant M.Y.C.A.,has sold numerous distributorships in and about
the State of Illinois, which activity excoedod the authority granted
said corporation by its corporate charter and which activity is an
abuse of authority subjecting said corporation to involuntary dissolution

according to Ch. 32, Section 157.412 (a). 111A am L1214, (1573).
WNERSTORS, on behalf of the People of the State of Illinois.

your Water, William J. Scott, Attornsy.Seneraloof Illinois. prays
that the Court may enter the appropriate orders as follows.
.

A.

Granting to plaintiffs a teoporery restraining ostler.

with notice and without bond. restraining the defendants, and each of
then, and any end all persons acting on their behalf as *goats.
*eployees or servants, from withdrawing or removing any monies from

their business and personal banking and docking accounts. or soy other
beak in which said money may be dsgeeited. or Creek Wooing any sad all

*MO account*

when said

nosey MI be dePeebbeel
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B.

Issuing said order impounding said funds at said

institutions as described shove or any other bank or institution where
said funds may be deposited until further order of this Courts
C.

That this Court enter an order requiring the defendentS,

and oach of then, to truly, fully and accurately account to this Conn,
to the People, and to your Relator, for all funds or property, or
other things of value delivered to the defendants or received by
them from N.V.C.A.'s distributors and crew managers and from the
,public as a result of their sales and

scholarship program from the

date of incorporation in Illinois to the dome hereof.
D.

That upon such accounting this Court impose a con

structIva trust, over those monies received by said defendants, for
the benefit of the scholarship program on behalf of Illinois residents
and residents of other states who may have claim thereto.
E.

That upon

full, complete and truthful accounting
issue the Appropriate orders requiring restitution from the defendants
to the public and the People of the State of Illinois.
F.

That upon

final hearing/of the matters herein alleged

that this Court enter a permanent in'ungtion permanently restraining
the defendants, and each of them, and any and all persons acting on

their bhalf, their agents, employees and servant* from ever conducting
a business in Illinois which employs children under the age of
sixteen to sell door -to -door.
G.

That this Court enter an order disiolving the defendant

corporation for abuse of its charter pursuant to Ch. 32, Section
157.42 (c), Ill. !Ex, itat.
N.

(1073) .

That the Court may enter as order taxing and assessing

all costs of this proceeding against defendants,
I.

And such other orders as equity may require and that
this Court may seem just.
WILLIAM J. SCOTT
Attorney General of Illinois
,nd
G. MULACK
hAsist4nt Attorney General
Room 2200, 188 W. Randolph St.
Chicago. Illinois OSO/

LAC

'4.-4.* 'ie.;4

)*.

WILLIAM J. TAMTOIOlatOt
Attorney General of Illinois
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STATE OF ILLINOIS )
) 6S
COUNTY Of C 0 0 K )

VERIFICATION

BARBARA HOWELL, en employee of the Attorney General, being
first fully sworn on oath deposes and states that the matters as
contained in the foregoing Complaint are true in substance and in fact
except those natters as alleged upon information end belief of which
she believes them to be true.

rAcite°,,

10.0°,417

IIAIISAfA

;or'
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO
before me this

('

1974.

day of

AR

uc
7
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NATIONAL YOUTH C1.UUS OF AMERICA, INC.
DISTRIBUTORSHIP PURCHASE AGREEMENT
TIH AG

MUT. ,nadc thu.....,.... dayoi

_.
197....a* Wd.cus, Illinois
by a,t4 I1cs5ccn NATIONAL YOUTH CLUhI 0? AML1CA, 1N. an lUiaof. Cutpues*4.s
(bainalme

calind COMl'ANY°), and ...-

.....
-.

G1TY

srAm

..

cinaC.

catlJ DlIZIUT0M.);

-

W I TN ES SET IL
WI IEREM. CA)MIVINY is enpgcd in Inisinti. to, she puipose of peossdmg lob.
Cut the yewth of Aancs
and so Ilot tod. ih*i'u*It slit Salt 01 555 psoàiici* oh a door.to door bsii and

\'ll.L.s, OMPANY has dcvclopcd as trade

sectris,
Cut the ssisi01 asasing.
using. and 'uiusssiiflg of sales perionliel in slit dts*rsbsision
01 usplotcsturcs
peoshzcIE and
fl.V..y.A$. EOMPANY lisa drachiped a rouspleic am)
insegral
alsasribusanlup
eegrsm Cut lb. irIs
us
oøi.s
she nasise Nftl,IONAC. VOU'f II CI.UIlS OF AM
UC4V'* and

.1

Wl)U..-%. dit psuilucs. of COMPANY gcsieraily ave of a osusre for persona* wit and conivapdos
hiss not hi siiscsl in candics coc,.ic. avid other

sAt thlnhl

hscoss and

WI I1REAS. DPtflUUUTOR is dcairous 01 purchasing a di;tribissotslnp and wishes
toaccasre she bendiss
of sits capcflcuce ansi promotional cflon. 01 COMPANY,
and shertisy parsicipating in the ash of COMPANYI
products .sy n,l ilirough sue ci COMpANY'S markesing duiribusion
scthntqucs
arid
home
WHLIUf.M, COMPANY hereby desires so grins to the DISTR11UTOP the kU.wsagreuIisng tea.si ad

rsnna.yI s..

oilier iuo.l

atsil

salualalt coii.sdcrasion lay cads l the pe'

hcutto *1st rircspi and .wtqsq of

I

and

s TIL1RIWORE MUTUALLY AGREEfl
ART)CL1 Pl*5T APPOINMZNZ OP DISThWLTrO& AND
ThUJTORY
C. COMPANY hereby appoints. end gram. 10 - .... .. .... .. ........ ..... ....

...... .... .. ................ . ............
... .................... ... .... .. the privslec of being a disixsbu4or for producia sold
nihcr ii, NAflOAL YOUTH CLUbS OF AMERICA PROGRAM.
2, COMI'M'sY agrcci to make *vaiInbhs so DISTRIbUTOR the scsrssoiy as woes (wIly
Ionh obese
and so hit talcus SIsal woiMsig trims creased by COMPANY us not swipaired in she
pt*lormanes o their
COMP.NY .isind tun,oni,
ART1CLE )k&.O$D; TER.M

Thin Agscctscsu shall Vt in cistlence for a period of fivt (5) years from th, date of Cu escastion

sarips as
osjscn,iw ssiusiially agvecst 5111055 by the parsirs, Said Agreensens may be renewed by muiwal
agreement at the
parsca iot all .nhihssovoh sersu of live (5) years ptossding
PJSTRII$LVrOR has confirmed to and fulMied aIl .1
IJIC dOS .'t. ohi,t.t*otsi is,l tCS ISIS itt (Q*5.1t bc4w.
ART1CLL Thll)&L) IXPANSION
COill'ANYagiccs so woik wish and aid DISTIUIIUTOR in obtaining t*panston Stunting
up so forty
howsirt. thai DISTRIIIUTOP has devoted hi. has

percern (-I%) afscr isa. (Cl) months of operaison. ptovidtd.

stint assd tiforis seward. iiisihussng a successful
tcsicsI sOliiliSCiTSSl ,saikhiid',
Al(.tlCI.I. lOUi1.Tl I.

epersuon. auwad ripennsn and qualiS. under airvafly

JiDVER'flSING

4)MP/tNY aglccs to sup,sly l,l-S'I'llIittJTOl(

suds qssslIsii.ca and syjics of advcrtsssng mitasels
sod oths.s sIc, .issls. .0 so usc LUMPANYS ojsniisas.wills
sic iscrasary and wiclul (or auawidwi peracion
dsst*dv.teislup.
of th.
/iF.TICLE FiFITh PRODUCT PURCHASE - SUPPLY

I. Ih1STRIIIIJTOR hereby
ordett
3 ............
...................... wesls of COSIPS%NY'S prodssas in such kinds
and roastsesep a, ilcicsi,ssg4 by SIsO COMPANY so. be
in 51st bc,i inscrcsss of a sucteiidwi did wsafWusp and
CO3lP.3s,Y shall isayt solc rsgiu to dctctnsiisc opening
ssrsCsssory of diufibmolship.
2. Psoslutsi sckseii by COMPANY (or
DISTIUIIUTORar.
subject so being diawn down
alter paynlcns V i)ISTI4IIIUTOP. prior to ..... ....
....................................._s..........
3. DIST1UIIUTOC1. igices hsctcsn to sander.........
a swciusy.bn percent (23%) seotrily dt35ot4.apla.s prpdsscs
order in sisthi total of 5.......................................................
4. COMPANY agires and I)ISTIIIBUTOR
SaTI*Cd sul ils.ili tst reins sitd shireughi and ap1shicd underilassds sisas swcnuy.Sre (25%) of she seesseisy deposit is
tos.-anhs 1',tssrc pssrcluse,.
fi. I)blRI IILJ'FOIS. isscsltcr agrees to isirchaic
its pinsltsct, iolcly from COStP,%Y and so seek and supply
iii p0ii5* wits COMPANY'S piflIsiiis. F.ilusc so
aider all IsrOds.csi frosts COMPANY anti within a reciossabli
issue ahail. at COis I'JS NY$ sihsi inn. ses,,ht
(II} sJ.s whiten s.onc hum COMC'ANY.us usc sssiinc*hi.stc scrsss,nasicss of this diuribusonlsip. sipois (oururva
antI the (usfrituic of any deposit atonq held by COMPA2iY. flea
as hisjissslasrd ilausage. ssssl 'sot as a isciuhs'.
s..
Oi2PANY .sgsers ID sssjs1ihy jstnsi.sc's

hs'r l)i$'l)UiIUTOL DJST*UIUTOR agree. so sell .isly assth
Ors#c4 'NATIONAL YtJUClj C'.&.UIIS CU AMERICA"
M4.TiCLI sIXTh: SUPPLY OP P4ODL!C'l'
I. CC)s1l'%NY .sgiccs so sn.isiss4u a supply of jsrvauistss available fur DiSTRIbUTOR
agrecs to iJssp isriniurts with,,, a tcasotsblc
md to shas cnd.
time of sttidpt of an caskr tin.
iurnssuy wish, Cf)MI'ANY rciisssrc.l
Dl$'S'R,b%ITOL wyising hi nsa.
fonts., rsshrs aswl isro(cthmI'ts.
g.
Dl'h'Rltlhi'l'OM .s.ti,vs il5 all jsrothua .hsipsiicnis
ussuss ist pkkcsi sip by buss wishuia liar St slays of
rc(c.pu of sisusce id iticuç ..i.ssttssIssy ust Issnlser so
F ...... ot Dl's'i'u4hItUIY)l5 to c.snsjdcuc
P'Y all ssaosuws iisdss)srg shsippusg changes so Cs)3ii'ANY.
as sd (ssrsis lwtciss. sstsy at C&)MPANti
iNir(hsa
ç,.n..I.ni of sssussss., urIS by (.OSIIANY Ion
optiots, result in
iSi%'I'RiilU'IQR as lusIuisI4sed d.iiiiage. wuussscd by rains of
sss i..s..ot by IsPi IltilItIt (lIt.

AWI'Wi.i. ts..Vl'N'h'ti;

I 1)1.1, AND I11SI' IFO*'I'S

'i'ItllhI)'I'OIt agscs'i us ikvsn

srau,sssststr siul lieu riftisis in list isles ssssi steasse sat
f4SslsstS. is. vlsi. scnssssssy set birth .thsnyc. his
sasslss. Ills I IIs%Yfl)l( .sgr.Ya in ,uhssssv asIrs
sit, (X)ML'ANY 'slissiS as Ir.1,ssrst liy C.OMPANrS
sihaHis So ..4)M1'ANi'
issariIsiir. .iissl
fsslOW all p.515cm 01 sIte Cl )Ssl'ANY us she uprr.sssss 515km.
of vii. sh.sissls.ussrihsiprrgulaisoss. SU%t'RItI%tVitR sgsera so

.hsmussscsis. fsssod,t'sI to nn"rhuillrusts, .inI ItICl'ts,IlfllTt)lt. agrees as ii u.itds in prisuml t*islwrr, aist)
Awlt::.l: bL(.li'I'il: l)ns'h'UhIslJI'Oh( AS INIMI'ENDENT
us i4s'v sill kwal. u.s. sat) federal law,.
I. hi is srkswswhatg(t$ isy slit
a)NIRACyfl5
issirises ihsat IShlt'IRIN%iOhI .11.11
essesna lii. mrs slate ant) ofutta its she
isis of COMIANY prosiucsss Is, suds.
i)is.1'iuItflOp. astvsewkdgsu shut hr is ass isIsWiwswkns easoiradut and
not an ajcn
or seevans of GOSWANY. ossil 5. that
tnt) will so 1*44 Isissssell mt 1 she pubise.
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National Youth Clubs of America

71tE COMPANYX
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tactrcremisclrsely

in a constructive, meaningful. and Sell
promoting 511*.

in thr community by employing youths

It is the national Youth Clutt of nerice
jelitote;hy that our prove - is as important
and necessary aid in maintaining harmony

There is also the inta-ctle asset
ch;racter dcvaloprnent and training.lehiclf
e.e feel direct sales contribute le.

sa441fTerl of Clef Stan

rte scholullripstrjrzziarailar-slop.

In add.tion to earned irice-rna.Pte youths
corrp.te in a corere scholarsh.:0
orcerarn,

nary cases, a veteran.

superv,sed by a capable Crew Manure.
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rwe,nr iot

nccfi.ssAri futirin in the et:mahout/ r

ft xt.onal Youth Chit.: of America is a toad
profit cortoritoo. tt serres* Aaa a4
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THE PURPOSE
OF

,

THE NATIONAL YOUTH CLUBS
OF AMERICA INC.

Ihe National Youth Clubs of
America has two aims. We are'
primarily concerned with giving
,

employment

to young people'

tiiiourn proe,ain in which they
sell various products on a door
todoer basis, Not only are there
monetary advantages including
nightly and monthly bonuses, but
ow mine, peole also become ac.
the people of the

cotlutuity old, in the process.

t.aim tn oppo:tionity to develop
caracter through public

rj.-to
.111.

innlial cchol
tov:tiod arnone. the

'a1.".411('
i1 the year. This
;e74,.1.:0.:1,..'11C00 to furthor their

vituratints al :hew chosen field.

04ir second arm is to provide
a poduet worthy of your patron.
0.1e; When you help one Of OW
Vtioth
cninuees for a schol

rib'! :warn yIii will avail your.

;:elf of a Into product at the same
time.

4.41444.
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To the Board of Directors,
,uuth Incentives, Inc:

We have examined the balance sheet of Youth Incentives, loc. (a Washington,
D.C. non-profit corporation), as at August 31, 1970, and the related summary
of tinancial astivities tor the year then ended. Our examination was made in
accordavhe with generally accepted auditing standards, and accordingly included
such tests of the A4conntng records and such other auditing procedures as we
consdeed nt...essa., in the circumAances.

In our opnioa, the accompanying balance shot and summary of tinancial activities,
present fairly the assets, liabilities and lurid balance :, of Youth Incentives, Inc,,
A% as August 34, 1970, and its revenue and expenditures 10A the year then ended,
in .ontorraity with generally accepted accounting principles applied on a consistent
44448.

ablow
Valli*, Taltak & Company

New York, New luck

Apil 30, 1971

34 6
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NMI

INCFN11VES, INC)
BALANCV

All6UNF 11, 1970

As,rTs
Ca:.b in banks
Adtadc'es Hvccivable

o,561

Frepaid Expensia and security Deposits
Furniture) Fixtures and tquiomcw

2,717
2 5X9

;50

4-11 217

lat41 %, kts

IIABIllTOS AND FUND BALANCE,'
11N111L1T1FS

Accounts Payable and Accrued Expenses
FIND B.' .NCI

General Fund

Total Liabilities and rund Balances

3:9

1,539
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iouvu INCIATIvLs,
_huMMA111

1tc,

VINANCLAI.

rint 1111: .11Alt KNIII.0 AUGUST J1,

lifvF,NUF FKom

rvs.n

lino

RAlsINC

Candy

l fund
Can4 Purchasts

764,809

}Coal

freight, storage, and dlt,trtbution

353,853
951

526804

Ntt Revenue from Fund hai:.ing

238,005

LNITNP1TUNf%
PV141A4 servii:4-1

Sout 1,.1 taller PrOVion
1.thal Artivvilv's and Vrojcutd
`quiows. Caul. Progivam

Chad table Ounations

140,0.0

A,141
10,4n4
90'1

Total. Ptogram Nervlces

SuPPortiov. services:
tircust.: and Prriitlta

Legal and accounting
Oifitx rent, telephonc,
Other Administrative expcndittsrub
Total Supporting Svrvict:t.

Total Lxpenditorc4

,

180,184

2,144
8,240
10,221'

Iu 538

47.143

iwp:s OF RI t'ENur OVFH EXPFN01 1111as

227,327

10,07d
WNW
mr VILA

3
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STATE of MISSOURI
JAMES C. KIRKPATRICK, Smeary of State

Corporation Department

Certificate of Authority
of a
Foreign Not for Profit Corporation
WHEREAS,

.

YOUTH INCENTIVE.. INCA-.

incorporated under the laws of the State of

District of

..

for a term of perpetuaiears, has filed in the office of the Secretary of State, duly authenticated

evidence of its incorporation, as provided by law, and btu', in all respects, complied with the
requirements of law governing Foreign Not for Profit Corporations;
NOW, THEREFORE. I, JAMES C. KIRKPATRICK, Secretary of State of the State of Misiouri,

by virtue of the authority vested in me, do hereby certify that said

Num. INCENTIVE. INC,_.
with Its initial registered office in Missouri located at

.

ikrth.nroadway.
is from the date hereof duly authorised to conduct affairs in the State of Missouri, exclusively
for the purpose

See Appl feat ion

. .

.

. ....

..__ .....

.

and is entitled to all the rights and privileges granted to Foreign Not For Profit Corporations
under the laws of this State.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand and affix

the GREAT SEAL of the State of Missouri. Done at the City
of Jefferson, this day of

June 20

Nineteen Hundred and

Sevent:**01110..,

/

A.11.

Swain w SM.

0..;;:p's:...+;144.:'

3t

A4
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State of Missouri... Office of Secretary of State
JAMS C. KIRKPATRICK, Secretary of State

APPLICATION FOR CERTIFICATE OF mimicry OF A
FOREIGN GENERAL NOT FOR PROFIT CORPORATION
f, he saboitted is difilade by an Arseemy)
HONORABLE JAWS C. KIRKPATRICK
SECRETARY OF STATE
STATE OF MISSOURI
JEFFERSON CITY, MISSOURI 6$101

corporation orgonlood
and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the
of
&snug admission into the State of Missouri, for the purpose of conducting its affairs In oold State; hereby
makes application for a
.
certificate of authority and submits the following
statoment pursuant to the "General Nut For Profit Corporation Low" of Missouri.

L--The slime corporation was duly incorporated under the laws of the
day of _ :
for term of
<, years.

i.... onshe.

f v;

.

.

.

,

address of the pruacspal off*. In the State or Country under the low* of which it is organised 1.

C,Vie

4.e

hi

oar-

r

C

f,'e"

Id

,

el/
3.3.The address of the prqposed motored office in the State of Missouri is
Li
street In the city of
4L1. we;
, Missouri; and the name of Ito propmed reentered/
agent in this State at pooh address is:

/

,/

corporation I. admitted or qualified to conduct Its affairs m the following states and musitriss

other than *moult

5.The names of U. officers and directors and their addreame are as follows:
NAME

Street and No.

City and Slats

L

Presidutt
"Freionirer

.

Director

.

-- -

k

1

. /"

_

S.

)

/' I

{

_

& The purpose or purposes for which it was organised which it proposes to pursue Ia conducting ha
affairs In circa State are:

(If more than four (4) lines, please furnish three (3) extra copies.)

,I
jk

I .1.

I. t

i
(OM)

1*
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A-',....C_ ..__.

,.

. - ,AD. is ;2,1 pence* *PIM beim

Kr - - /I et.rn...i.024
oebareariedged Um

, orb befog fine duly mem by pm,

be elywril as hie own free set sod Meg ihe foroyares rieremeeer bi the wpm*

ilesreie lei forth earl doebsord that the stassensele therein centeloed are true.

1111 MTN= WIIERICOIP, I have hoteuare set as heed owl

..aorl pore before writMo.

_.

Oberarfai 100
My CaerlaleiGIO expires

the

Nieto

...5/A0
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YOUTH INCESTIVFN, INC.
BALANCE SHEET
AUCUST 31., 1970
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STATL 01' MINNESOTA

DISTRICT COURT

COVN'AA ye .tiNto.:PIN

SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT

State of Minnesota, by Warren
Spannuus, its Attorney General,
Plaintiff,

Vs.

SUMMONS

Youth Incentives of Washington.
D. C., Inc., a Minnesota nonprofit corporation,
Defendant,

THZ STATE OF MINNESOTA TO THE ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANT:
You are hereby summoned and required to serve upon plaintiff's
attorney an answer to the complaint which is hereby served on you,
'within twenty (20) days after service of this summons upon you,
exclusive of the day of service.

If you fail to do so, judgment

by default will be taken against you for the relief demanded ins
the complaint.
Dated:

cr.."1

day of CSOSc\%kY

,

1972.

STATE OF MINNESOTA
WARREN SPANNAUS
Attorney General
f/Iq I1( :0
CURTIS D. FORSLUND
icitor General

%
.

/41/1-Q,

,1

.

R0137''"

f

.

Otkr\IN

1:CRR

vAssi;stant Attorney General

Attormrls for Plaintiff
101 Cadilol Square 3uilding
Minne-(,c1 55101
i6:2) :1r.6-2306

3 1,,
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STATE OF MINNESOTA

DISTRICT COUR:.

COUNTY OF HENNEPIN

FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT

State of Minnesota, by
its Attorney General.
Warren Spannaus
Plaintiff,

COMPLAINT AND PETITION
FOR TERMINATION OF
CORPORATE EXISTENCE

Vs.
Youth Incentives of Washington,
D. C., Inc., a Minnesota nonprofit corporation,
Defendant.

Plaintiff, for its claim for relief herein, states, alleges
and petitions as follows:
1.

This is an action for a declaratory judgment and injunc-

tive relief.

Plaintiff contends defendant's business practices

in the State of Minnesota violate the following laws:
A.

Minnesota Non-Profit Corporation Act, M.S.A.
S 317.01 et seq.: and

B.

Prevention of Consumer Fraud, M.S.A. 5 325.79 subd. 1.

COUNT ONE
2.

Defendant purports to be a corporation organized under

M.S.A. ch. 317.
3.

The registered office of defendant is stated in its

articles of incorporation to be C T Corporation System, Inc., 405
Second Avenue South, Minneapolis, Minnesota.
4.

Although holding itself out as a domestic corporation,

1
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defendant has failed to comply with the requirements of M.S.A.
5 317.01 et sea. as follows:
A.

.

Defendant has never maintained the C T CetTnration
System, Inc., 405 Second Avenue South, Minneapolis,
Minnesota as its registered agent.

S.

Defendant has changed the location of its registered agent without filing with the Minnesota
Secretary of State a certificate of change of
location.

C.

Defendant has failed to answer interrogatories
served upon it by plaintiff in July and August
1972 pursuant to M.S.A. S 317.29.

D.

The business purpose of the defendant as stated
in its articles of incorporation is
"To improve the environment of underprivileged
and alienated peoples afflicted by poverty.
To create the desire for self-improvement in
alienated and underprivileged people. To foster
a desire for higher education in alienated and
underprivileged people. To help underprivileged
and alienated people obtain the financial assistance necessary to obtain a higher education.
To help underprivileged and alienated people
better themselves and intergrate (sic) their
activities into the main stream of community
life."

if

The actual business purposes of defendant is to
market and sell candy and other merchandise at
a profit, and defendant has conducted its business
for profit in excess of and in abuse of the authority and powers conferred upon it by M.S.A. 5 317.01
et lea.

2
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E.

In its public solicitation campaign defendant has
hired large numbers of children under the avf of
sixteen to go door-to-door in Lepidential neighborhoods selling boxes of candy representing to
buyers that all of the profits from the sales of
the candy go toward the support of non-profit
Defendant has failed to use

children's programs.

the proceeds or property solicited for the purpose
represented.
5.

The public interest requires termination of the def-

endant and liquidation of its corporate affairs.

COUNT II
6.

Realleges the allegations contained in paragraphs 1

through 4 of count one of this complaint.
7.

Defendant in connection with the sale of candy and other

merchandise has employed various false, misleading and deceptivi
representations, including but not limited to the statements and
representations alleged in paragraph 4 of this complaint, with
the intent that others rely thereon, in violation of M.S.A. 5 325.79,
subd. 1.

WHEREFORE, plaintiff demands judgment and decree of this
court as follows:
I.

Ordering liquidation of the corporate affairs of

civr,s:1:mt pursuant to !.S.A. 5 317.62, subi. 4.
Ti.

Ordoring tcr.'inotion of .he corporate oxistonce of

dor,.nd;ii.t pursuant to

5 317.62, subd. 5.

3

4
211.
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Adjudging defendant liable to the State of Minnesota

in the amount of $300 for violation of M.S.A. § 317.19, subd.l
and $300 for violation of M.S.A.
1V.

317.19, subd. 2.

Temporarily and permanently restraining and enjoining

defendant, its officers, directors, agents, successors, assigns
and affiliates, And any and all other persons or parties acting
in concert or participation with it from;
A.

Transacting any business for profit in the State
of Minnesota as a Minnesota corporation until
it complies with the provisions of M.S.A. S 301.01,
et

D.

Transacting business for profit while franchised
as a non-profit corporation pursuant to M.S.A.
§ 317.01, et Eta.

C.

Directly or indirectly using or employing any
fraud, false pretense, false promise, misrepresentation, misleading statement or deceptive practice, with intent that others rely thereon, including, without limiting the generality of the foregoing, the practices and statements alleged in this
complaint.

V.

Granting such other, further or different relief,

whether legal or equitable, as this Court deems just and proper,

4
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together with judgment against defendant for the costs and
disbersements and reasonable attorneys fees incurred on behalf of the plaintiff herein.

Dated;

(:1"37-4"4( 1..4Th

,

1972.

STATE OF MINNESOTA
WARREN SPANNAUS
Attorney General

(

/ZI.eNtANNA

CUR IS D. FORSLUND
Solicitor General

ROSE
W. HERR
Assista t Attorney General

Attorneys for Plaintiff
101 Capitol Square Building
Saint Paul. Minnesota 55101
Telephone:
(612) 296-2306

3 tip.,"
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STATE OF' MINNESOTA

DiaTaiT CtrUkT

COUNTY OF lIENNEPIN

FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT

state of Minnesota, by
its .Attorney General,
Warren Sponnaus,

Plaintiff,

MOTION FOR PERMANENT
INJUNCTION, RECOVERY
OF STATUTORY PENALTIES

vs.

Youth Incentives of Washington,
D. C., Inc., a Minnesota
non7profit corporation,
Defendant.

Upon the annexed affidavit of Mr. Robert W. Herr and the
pleadings and file herein, Plaintiff moves, pursuant to Rule 55
of the Rules of Civil Procedure for the District Courts of
Minnesota, for a judgment by defaults
A.

Permanently enjoining and restraining said Youth Incentives

of Washington, D. C., Inc., its officers, directors, agents,
successors, assigns and affiliates and any and all other persins
or parties acting in concert or participation with it from the
following acts:
1.

Directly or indirectly tieing or employing any fraud,
false pretense, false promise,' misrepresentation,

misleading statement or deceptive practice, with intent
that others rely thereon, including, without limiting
the generality* of the foregoing, the practices and

statements alleged in the Complaint filed in this action;
2.

Transacting any buzinos3 for, profit in tha State of

Minnesota as a Minnesota corporation until it complies

420
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with the previsions of M.S.A. .5 301.01. At nay. tnd
3.

Transacting huOness for profit while franchised
as a non-profit corporation pursuant to M.S.A.
Section 318.01, .et am.

B.

Adjudging Defendant liable to the State of Minnesota in

the amount of $300 for violation of M.S.A. § 317.19, Subd. 1.
C.

Declaring that Defendant has abused and exceeded its

rights and privileges as a Minnesota non-profit corporation, and by
so doing business, has surrendered its non-profit corporation
status in the State of Minnesota.
D.

Granting Plaintiff judgment against Defendant for the

costs and disbursements incurred on behalf of Plaintiff herein.

Dated:

14

\i

,

1973.

STATE OF MINNESOTA
WARREN SPANNAUS

Attorney GOeral
()NATHAN H. MORGAN
icito General

*W4k
By

R BRT W. HERR
As istant Attorney General

Attorneys for Plaintiff
102 State Capitol Building
St, Paul, Minnesota 55155
(612) 296-2306
Phone:

-2-

3
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MINNESOTA
oe RENNXPIN

DISTRICT COURT

r0414
Simemaa JUDICIAL DISTRICT

State of Minnesota, by
Marron Spannaus, its
Attorney General.
Plaintiff,

AFFIDAVIT orwp
vs.

ANSWER, IDENTIFICATION AND
AMOUNT DUE

Youth Incentives of Washington,
D. C., Inc., a.Minnesota
non-profit corporation,
Defendant.

Robert W. Herr, being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes
and *ayes
1.

My name is Robert W. Uerr and I am one of the attorneys

for the Plaintiff in the above-entitled action.
2.

The Summons and Complaint in said action have been duly

served on the Defendant at the Office of the Minnesota seorstati

of State, 180 State Office Building, St. Paul, Minnesota 55155
pursuant to M.S.A. Section 543.08 Subd. 1(3i following a "Not
Found" return of service by the Sheriff of Hennepin County.
3.

The Summons and Complaint and Affidavit of Service thereof

have been duly filed in the Office of the Clerk of the abovenamed Court.
4.

The time allowed by law and specified in said Summons for

Defendant to answer the Complaint in the above-entitled action has
elapsed and no answer or other responsive pleading has been

received by or otherwisp served upon Plaintiff or upon Plaintiff's
attorney.

3Efi
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5.

Defendant has not otherwise defended in the action and,

accordingly, said Defendant is in default herein.
7.

The full, name of Defendant iu Youth Incentives of Washington.

D. C., Inc., a Minnesota non-profit corporation, Minnesota address
unknown.
7.

Defendant transacted business in Minnesota from October 16,

1969 until October 1972 in violation of M.S.A. S 317.91, Sad. 1.

Accordingly, Defendant is liable to the State of Minnesota for a
penalty of Three Hundred Dollars
8.

($300.00).

The following items of costs and disbursements by and on

behalf of the Plaintiff in said action are just. true and correct
and have been necessarily paid and incurred by Plaintiff in said
actions.

Costs allowed by statute

$ 10.00

Pees of Clerk of Court

$ 15.00

Service - Sheriff of Hennepin County

$

Secretary of State

5.0%

$21.301

TOTAL
9.

1.30

i have read the foregoing affidavit consisting of two

typewritten pages, know the contents thereof and the same is true
of my own knowledge.
Further Affiant Sayeth Not.
Subscribed and Sworn to Before me t

NOTARY PUBLIC RAMSEY COUNTY
STATE OF MINNESOTA

1973.
ROB R

W. HERR

The above bill of coats and disbursements taxed and allowed
at $

this

day of

3C9

1973.
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FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT

tzhi4E11.4

State of Minnesota. by
its Attorney General,
Warren Spannaus,
COURT FILE NO.
Plaintiff,

00610.1

FINDINGS OF FACT.
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW, AND
ORDER FOR JUDGMENT

VS.
Youth Incentives of Washington.
D. C., Inc., A Minnesota
non-profit corporation,
Defendant.

The above entitled matter came on for hearing before this
Court on

kTAIII1

,

1973, at a special term thereof.

Plaintiff appeared by Robert W. Herr, Assistant Attorney,
General.

It appeared from the pleadings and file herein that

Defendant Youth Incentives of Washington, D. C., Inc. has haled
to answer the Complaint in this action viithin the time provide
by law and by the Rules of this Court.

The Court being July advised in the premises, makes the
following Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law and Order for
Judgment:
FINDINGS OF FACT
1.

Defendant Youth Incentives of Washington, D. C., Inc.

(hereinafter "Defendant") was incorporated as a Minnesota nonprofit corporation in October 1969.
2.

Although nolding itself out as a domestic corporation

from OCLobar 196g to this date, Defendant*han never maintained a
tr11.,i...,red office in Minnesota.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
3.
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The principal business purpose of Defendant from the

time of its incorporation to present was to sell candy and other
merchandise at a profit.
4.

Defendant in connection with the sale of candy and other

merchandise, employed various false, misleading and deceptive
representations, including but not limited to representing that
profits from the sale of candy and merchandise go toward the
support of non-profit children's programs.
5.

The false, misleading and deceptive representations

wip1-y#1 by Defendant was tntended to induce Minnesota consumers
to

merchandise from Defendant.

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW
1.

By transacting business as a Minnesota corporation without

m.,intaining a registered office in Minnesota, Defendant is.liabl

to the State of Minnesota for a penalty in the sum of 000.00
pursuant to M.S.A. § 317.19, Subd. 4.
2.

By transacting business for profit while incorporated as

a non-profit corporation, Defendant has exceeded and abused its

rights and privileges as a Minnesota non-profit corporation, and
by so doing business, has surrendered its non-profit corporation
status in the State of Minnesota.
3.

Plaintiff is entitled to the injunctive relief requested

herein.

ORDER FOR JUDGMENT
1.

Defendant, its officers, directors, agents, successors,

arnigna and affiliatvs anJ any and all other persons or parties

-2-

34;
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acting in concert or participation with it, be and the same hereby
are permanently eniozned from:
A.

Directly or indirectly using or ilnpluying any fraud,

false pretense, false promise, misrepresentation.

misleading statement or deceptive practice, with intent
that others rely thereon, including, without limiting

the generality of the Loregoing, the practices and
statements alleged in the Complaint filed in this action:
B.

Transacting any business for profit in the State of
Minnesota as a Minnesota corporation until it complies

with the provisions of M.S.A. $ 301.01, et
C.

sew

Transacting business for profit while franchised
as a non-profit corporation pursuant to M.S.A.

2.

and

318.01,

Defendant shall pay to the State.of Minnesota pursuant

to M.S.A. 5 317.19, Subd. 4, the sum of $300.00 as a penalty for
transacting busines.5 in the State of Minnesota as a Minnesota ton-

profit corporation without maintaining a registered office in this
State.'
3.

The Minnesota non-profit certificate of incorporation granted

to Defendant shall be cancelled, upon service of this Order upon the
Minnesota Secretary of State.
4.

Plaintiff is awarded its cunt:) herein.

LET JUDGMENT BE ENTERED ACCORDINGLY
Dated:

k.f 11,1#

\

"I"
t.*

1)IETII1Cr JUIX1

-3-

e'\-
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Ir

GTAIT or 1111111CSOTA

i5 7

IGT COURT

1''-

cottrrr or ILUNTFPLI.

ICIAL D=ICT,
JUDiNCNIT

State of Minnesota, by its
Attorney Genera], Marren Glutenous,
.1

April 24, 1973

Pleintiffc

vs

Youth Incentives oftlembington,
D. C., Inc., a Minnesota nonprofit corporation,
Defendant.

Rho above entitled action having been regularly placed upon
calendar of the abcme named Court for the September A. D. 1972 General

Term thereof, am on for trial on the 23rd &ref Apiti.A. D. 1973, ant
the Court, sitar hearing the evidence adduced at said trial and being MU
advised is the premises, did on the 23rd der of April A. D. 1973, duly
make end file its findings and order for judgment itieVein.

Now, porsuant to said order and on ration of Robert R. Berr,Aseistant
X

Attorney General, attorney for plaintiff, it is hereby adjudged and decreed*
1.

That defendant, its Oracle's, directors, agents, successors,

assign* and affilibtes and n

end all other partite* or parties actinellim

concert or participation with it, be iwAl the same hereto, are permanent!'
enjoined frost

A. Directly or indirectly erring or employing any rrnud, false
pretense, Moo promiseoiereprenentation, mieleading
statement or deceptive practice, with intent that others
rely thereon, including, without limiting the generality
of the foregoing, the practices and statements alleged in
the Catplaint filed in thin action;

1

B. We:meeting any Waimea for profit in the Gtnte of tlinnesota
an a Ithineaota corporation until it complies with the provisions or M.G.A.11 301.01, et awn and

C. Transacting buninens for profit while franchised as
non-profit corpnration pursuant to H.3.A.9 313.01, at lull,
2.

That defendant shall pay to the Ltate of 1Unnerot, pursuant to

M.S.A.§ 317.19, Gubd. 4, the cum of Three hundred ($300.00) Dallas,
as
a penalty for trannactIng bueinene in the state of Minnesota as a Wanesota
s0n-7yrofit carnormtina

ma.intaintan

le

v-:teteredcfrica is this Gt61411.

427
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That the Minneoota non-profit certificate

of

incorporation

Crnntod to dofondant ehali be cancelled, upon *orrice of this Order upon

thotannosota Recretarr of Stato.
That plaintiff have and recover of the

Is.

4..ont the rum of

Twenty-nix %ad 30/100 Dollars, as and for coot, ana diaburamonts as taxed
and allowed herein.

$ 26.30
1

BY= COURT'
CFMAID R. NELSOR
Clerk of District Court

JUDGMENT ROLL
Docketed:
ritai

8:50 am

April 24, 1971

GERALD R. NELSON, Cirri(

144 11
5A7I.

Depw10

1.,tWoOli, COUNTY OF HP NNW,*
ly M. Vt.. Poi cornyt copy pd tal

In my Mil,
GP; U H. f411.3C11, Coke ismnd
by

/

I

/

WA.

14.414

4 - 2,1

4,4

ILI et

,
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CONt1UNt 1i41.T11

r.ASSAC11USE,TT.S

ZUC:OLK, SC:

.

NO.

.

noon: N. QUINN
Attorney General
Plaintiff
,
.

v

YOUTU INCE::TIVE. INC.,
:1 1)5:STRICT OF C.):.:;:..TlA CORPOW*TION;
.;
7siz=hTt0
:.711sDY ,FWD FOOD

.',..'n03UCTSrsZVC., A arm YORK
C0'.1P0FATION: Ut:i,ALD wlarrns AND

JOHN M. c:AlrenTta,

Defendants

.DILL or COMPLAINT
.

.

:.

' ME Lo! O=L2, Tall JUSTICES 1)F TUE SUPERIOR coon: SETTINC /1:
.F.no roil TUE COU:la OF SUFFOLN:..

-1.

Your plaintiff, Robert H. Quinn, is the duly electea

qualified Attorney Gen eral of th

Co7.men..:;ealth of Maseehusat'.:,

i.
Doeton,in the Cornty.of SufZolk, and v.Y:hi.

juisdictica of this Honorable Court.
2.

The defcadnt, Youth Incentive, Inc., is a corporz..:ion

purportedly orqLnized under the laws of the Eistriet of Colmtlta,
drA

hoc

pre:sent local eddrass is 138 Tremont Street, Brig:1ton,
.

3.

The dat:onaant, Internaticnal Candy a:-.d Food Produe:.r,

a eorporatic:. rur:Jortedly orc:anized ender the laws of 4.ho L-.17.te

"4Yo:h, 1.11:,S.

429.
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4.

Tao d.actdant, Gerald Winters., whose known address in
.

Levis:town, Nov York, is chairman of the Board of Internation,4.1
Car,.'.y and rood Products, Inc.
5.

are

6.

The defendant, John M. Carpenter, whose known addro:.wr
1192 Cammevidalth Avenue, Boston. and 138 Tremont Streat,

DriOton, Massachusetts is local agent for Youth IlIcentive, ?nc.
6.

This is.a bill in ecOity seeking to enjoin a public

=tisane° and fo: other equitable relief as will more fully o.pE..z

.
7.

The defendants, Youth incentive, Inc., and Internationci

Candy and Food Products, Inc., have never filed with the Divisict

of Public Charities in theDepartment of the Attorney General to
051:aina Certificate to Solicit Contributions from the Public
..der C.L. Ch. 60, 5518-31..
.C.

The deZeninnts, Youth Incentive, Inc., and Intetmat.,..cn:-.1

Ctndy and Food Products, Inc.,Ileve also. failed to Zile with

the Division of Public Charities in the Department of the

Ateern.:.y

C.-.,nzal prior to raising funds in the. Commonwealth, ccpies of

charters, articles or certificates of incorporation as
reel:C.:ad by G.L. Ch. 12, M.
D.

As stated in the Articlesof Organization of Youth

XAVC:;:dVe; Inc., the purpose of Youth incentive, Inc., waa "to
.1..:trove the eni:_onmtnt of underprivileged and alientated

afflicted by pe :orty; to create the desire for atlf-improve
in 0.1onexed and u.n.irprivileged e.le2.10; to forter a desita
education in alienated anC unt2"rpri..-iic-jd p-o2le;

,iha alienated people obtain the fin-nriz_l
tnel.::ain a hie her odnc.,:iun; and to hslp

1

wIr te

mc7.1
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.

hlianated 1-eople better themselves and integrate their
e.i;is.lision into the mainstream of 'Community life.

.-

M. On or Lefore September 1, 101, the defendants acting
nitiler by themselves or through their agents and employees,
ocn::.enced a public solicitation campaign allegedly, according

to the literetu::e. handed out by the defendants, to raise monicn

to sponLor "Jea pii.grems, recreational activities, and social
,

.

aeti7itis for young people, especially those from economically
arti socially de7rivad backgrounds.",
11.

In their solicitation campaign,.thedefendants acting

either through themselves orthrough their agents have hired
.,

Iarge nu_- :)ers of children under the age of sluteen from minority
g..!ew,,:s to go door to door in residential. neighborhoods selling
bc,:cs oZ can

at :31.50 par box representing to the buyers that

all ai the profit:, /rem the sales of the candy will go towarf h.;
,

sar.port of charitable programs for young, people from econwticall:i

and socially deprived baehgrounds..
12.

.

.

On Deember 1,1971, a supervisory employee of Youth

Incentive, Inc. and Internationa.l Candy and rood Produois, Inc.
gave a volenta::y n'c.etement to State Police Detcctive Lieetca.Ints

LLbert J. Daly and Thenas Castles in which he stated that the

ours selling the candy receive thirty-five cents per be

for

each bey: sold, the driver is paid thirty cents per box for eaz4
be': sold, and tha

the remainder of the'noney in kept by the

d:Cendant:. an.; persons associated with then fo..: their

c.ni

gain ana is not vaea for cnaritapie purposes asi cialmee
eaten: ants.

.;

at;
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flo further ntal.o.,1 that the children hired to sell the cany

dca.r to door Ly the Defendant:, themselven or by their a9entL
eaploycea are un.ler the -age of sihteon and in Como Ca4ca

ovon Under the hge of twelve and that these children are hired
in violation of G.L. Ch. 149; 6569, 10, 71, 72, 13,.06, 07, 50,
1:1, 95. 96 and 97 which require that children under the age of

mist obtain educational certificates and employmeht
roiAi-to and meat wear an, issued badge in connection with the woe;

:or which they were employed by the'defendants and which regulate
Ole time and conditions of such employment.
13.

On February 14,. 1972, a -William Golden. 13Thorndil:a

Ntreet, Belmont, Massachusetts reported to Assistant Attorney
Cena:;a1 James J. Italleher, Director, Division of Public Charities,

Ut. youths and aeacmpanying adults with trucks were soliciting
c behalf of 7outh Incentive, Inc. in the Belmont7Arlington arc:.
Golden stated that the yo2ng negro boy who
solicited him said the money would be used to build a coc.7.2ri...;
in Dorchester.
.14.

e;

-

On April 3, 1972, a T110:14:1 Reynolds of 11 Tarlin

rvere4t, reczwichut,cttr, reported to State Police Liouten:nt

C.:t;tles that a nine year old boy had solicited him and was so1%cL,r..1

6olling Boar to deer on behalf of Youth Incentive, Inc.
'v.o':n:as of

15.

Ap:ii 1, 1572.
?1.a d::fchdants have sinee September 1, 1971 andint:n:

.te coati.. 2e to r:::::e:,o2icitatianz as arc refe;rod to :in
17, th;:oue'h

sonito.

The defenddntr;,

;:'.cv.lzhnottG arc bcin7

nuvn.

13A
for

'.

0'11'

ji I

.

7!1:
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4.
do!endants have

not and do not intend to uti3i7e.

the monies raised on behalf of Youth Incentive, Inc. for charitle

17.

The aetiorla of the defendants and their agents and

employees constitute

fraudulent representations, deceit and

the obtaining of monies under false pretences and are also ih
v.:elation of C.L. Ch. 149,which regulates the employment of
children.
.'13.

Such actions constitute a public nuisance.
Your plaintiff has no adequate and complete remedy

at lam.

,WHEELFOR2,.your.plaintiffprays:
.

(1). That a temporary restraining order insao rostra:1:
defendants and their agents and employees from further solicit:.iens and sales within this Commonwealth or for any other p4irr.sa
elating to Youth Incentive, Inc. and from ditrosing of,
6rLring or removing from the Commonwealth any monies in '4!:-.1ir

hands received as a resultofsuchsolicitations.ard
,(2)

:at anorder of notice issue directinecte

ants to appear before the Court, and that, upon return of tha
orear of notice, the Court order speedy completien
.

(3)

of the C.ote'r:i

hat,.upon return of the order of notice, t" C:"%4

..issuea prolimin:.ry injunction ycstraioing th' defendants arf
their agents .s.ud er2loyces from further soliciting and selling
within this Com.men.eenith on

chalf of Youth Incentive, Inc. or

Cer any other purpm:o and frcm disposing of, w!..hawing
nx:ing Cron t!lo Ccm:wenith any monies in the. :7 11;s

zl,reelt of such aolicitaion

snles.

..;

.r."

r
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(0

That the Court order notice to all interested personr,
.

b,ve been solicited by tha defendants so that they may ap1:::.r

rnd anuen their claims.
That, following a determination of thin bill o

(5)

com7.1-,1:.t,

to Csart doclaro that the practices of the defendants and th-ir
and employees in soliciting contributions and selling
this Commonwealth for a charitable purrose

or :bay ot%or purpose relating to Youth Incentive, Inc. is a p.!:".c
.tuiscaco.

'
:

(G)

..

.

That, following a determination of this bill of comrla,:.:.,
11

the Gour'u issue a pormonont injunction restraining the defendant;
=ti: acy:nts :Inc; employees from further soliciting

.7.d

'

and re:*

w!,thin thin Ccxxionwealth for charitable purposes or for any Ot.',77

rclauing to Yonth Incentive,'Inc.
(7)

followlng 1 isctermition o: thin Ltil of

al C....1:si enter i. decree ord,:s7ing 41;;Lri1oLion of tl..1
:1

:4

p.!-Z;VI;,t1

01'7!

11..

C

ar3

r77:71:0Wi t /no httV,1

cc

S provid.d its

uo ra.ALfy all claims in full, ti,ir
ord,:rz.

nrc,

Ach
1,:sy

es, or, if

ar.c

js...st

:Ines furthor elic;
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AV.InTriCATI

U:201.g, 55;

APRIL 6, '1972
.

;

.1

..

,

,

TgCS r. CASTUS, being first duly sworn doppses and ssys
that he is .a Dotzetivo Licstchant :Inspector of the Mcssachucett:

l

St;-te Pclico aid is .assigned to the Criminal Division Of the

Dopont o

the P..torncy. Cencral,,that he has read the forc5oi7.5

'gill o: ec.opiai:, that the' facts stated therein are true to the

b%..,t of his knowledge and belie!, and that as to those statemas.:
t'.s.ct are based on information and belief, he believes them to be

Lo

.

(6-

Liu1):.cci.bcd baiora mc!

,

.

Y

tI!)11.G:

oZ

commi.:;soa c::?irca C(e!,i7 /1/:777

ON
t

7'
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e:rf.1,1
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OFFICE OF CONSUMER AFFAIRS
eieJtelei 01. IV,- AVENt.er,
YVEUT PALM ur.ACH riontro, 93401
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PHUNL 13Cete tel5b.b200
invistioATOOM

A RAY HOWARD
MARILYN tikuTiENmuk.t.CR

ILDwARD M LLE0c

March 27, 1973

Mr. Jini Young, Consumer Advisor
Urflr t.f the Governor
The ('.apii.)1
,

1 loi i1.1,1

lte..

40.0

32304

Investigation of intercity Youth Corp

On Tuesday. March 20. at approximately 4:30 p. m. , a number of calls were
received by this oil ice both as complaints and inquiries regarding a group of
black youngsters ages 9 through 12, who were canya.ssing the area of Northwood Ayent.e business sLct Ain -ailing ediokies and candies. Their sales pitch
included t tic pro .%.111h),, of -a printed document with the name -Intercity Youth
Corp" at the top anti in I ht' center showing that this was
non-chaillablcorganization, llowever, their sales pitch included information
that this
company would use part of the tunds gamed from the sale of the candy 10
afford and txtend benefit, io underprivileged children, i.e., trips io Disney
World, Lion Country S t 1, etc.
Because many of the mer,.hants were eoneornod for the qaf....ty ant welfare of
these children as tnk.y excitedly ran across roads, plus the fact that the card
or paper presented (copv of which is attached) showed a 1:t. Lauderdale number,
making the InerCh.lilis aware that these were not ordinary local school children

:.unity, and cookies as volunteers fur their schools or athletic purposes,
Palm Beach city police requesting their assistance in looking
into the matter, Wanwhlle. pc rs011311y knowing one of the merchants on
Northwood Avenue I phoned him to ask his assitance in acquiring a license tag
of the cat belonging to the person that I felt certain was supervising this group
of children in their activities.
phone.! thk

At 5:15 p. rt.), because 1 knew that the merchant could not call me back because
the cuunt courthouse switchhoard would be closed. I rod to Northwood Avenue

to see the nicellant personally. Ile was unable to find a supc;-.isor of Intercity
Youth Corp and the 1.0 involved as he had gone north on Dixie to seek it out.
As I came
on Dixie from Northwood Avenue I saw 5 or 0 small girls and
boys running to and from a car parked in a parking lot one block south of
Northwood Avenue on North Dixie Highway, with piper bags which obviously
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111)14 d .1

0011...). II1411)1 4:Vd.:
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Ito i)i% 11, I .11 11h ,',11 11111.1 11'.1.i ',landing .11 in-',
IV slhAving, No111)11''' "f %%maws
c"t4;
111-"d1

1)1.4)4 4
t
my how... feeling 0041,1, lit that
police would handle this
-shl, Andy And,
slit) p,
situation in th,at own niannoi .
4.1

ills , I xsp,11 I In, IiI phor)1:4,1 1115 114)11)4. %MO ha', h 1.,%1 111:' 1 11.31 k)IW (
Y RFown
of -10"it N1v1.1 1,11)... Vs.% .1 Palm
t'd 1110 -4np4..fv1-;or ut 11n. group
1111.11, 11,
Ills n
Ansa- r, 1 to
Kushel s1 Palm
.ti t 11 11
Mr.
.; .11 t.)11.441).,
n. SMi, Kush-I advised
11,1,.11

that MI,

cop\ .it .1

.11.1 oretyi,
1

t: 1 1., .)11.
I h.d
1.

4,1

1'.11111 At' 1011 C4)13111'0 Occup.di(1n.11
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t 111 Id. I

.1111 add'

131.0Wh

t'
V4iith t'.,) j) 1.1+ 1:11)1.1.1.1 Cid p4)1'.)1 14)11 al1.1 Id
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IL,
16.11,sl
.111\ Illii111:10.1
rhi 'ILI not IIMvOrrt
1:1"I Is'
11'.11.-.: 1:4. V .1.1 wit. .1 I hot ti),
tineees:.IlC, ()n ve,Ines,lay. \1ar,11 21,
I 04111.
1' It dIt1.1 DcIVII I 111.411 df
innik rct.% l'uctuploviihmi Confp,..nsotion
Ind
Mr. I.. Ka-i :1,ilvr to mg LI: re .18
t III of Ch11.1

v'")111

11.1, .1

1

1

,11..t,tintkiin,tti

,

11K-it se h. iols' act iv

Sgt. Ku

20s: w.f.
lit I
WA, r.Ltt
y

h,.

I. A,.1. ,11101.e.

1

\ Is.),

111111)..,.

.11id 11..v 11..l It

41 C( I

did not ha.. s,

411 e, .1 t iti, .1..

Ilk d

comp n it 1.111 hit ill, mu.

don- hit !:'

,1111,11en, as 1.) rni..1 through infomotion from
lung
tht.. `11, S11
and the tit, 0(1 was bt'Illa
11 sonip.my

att.t

thh
,

\t

III

1 /n' V.)11111ti.'t:r

Child 1. ;1h4)1'

hlrk..41
,,a1V:

1141:44,k.: ;.Iit,.11i

hi-w childivii in (west ton
,arry \vortanans

clot. did th,or
dir, convot.,:ntIon Mr. S.1l \t r 11.1J not

!u'

1,- it. ft in 'II,. mot, r.

did , -gra,

hi)

:1111.:tsuLiltii,1.1..1.1

O11 the .....veniti;.; of Mare!) 21 Mr. Salver

his hotrit and advise Inn) of his violation of the (:tild
Lal)ot I..ms in this matter. !qr. Salyci also thsued J it at ton to Mr. Brown
furtlic I
if NIJ. P.:
Wa-,

IS

.1.1\

111,Y.51,

it

him of thh

pr4 cedure-! and doe LI

otit mu,' in this 4.*1)(Irst: ill Nt:11111).Z.

ni.1 by Mr. Salver on Thur-',day. March 22. that tem furthr

1.){1 Into !hi Child LANK Laws that it \VOS dostrly ,st iptdated chat
no ehdd un.1 r 14
sirs 'it agi. would he pot-mut.: to part wipate in this typi:
-411:,

On 11'...1,1n, -Adv. March 21, I als.o photicd the Stalk: Departnivnt and spoke to

Nit. Rot
Corp 11,

that in spit,' .it

in Cola! ;abl; concerning the rnatttr of Intvicuy Youth
llnt:t A1. C.111;0 i 1 Cal 11L'd
tact that Ihi, firm Ntated in writing that they At.

r..,1 under the t 11.11.1(.11)k'

V. fp.
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"into-~ ha tilal)1,". they wer, wino the 1%.- in violation of the Charitable lkin.ls
ALI hi ha% nut the cIi ItIl. n
%Very' being 11S161
'hal 1" of the "-a

for their pui portd trip sok' retreat

for sap., children.

N1r, (Ireett
in that 1111('I'C II V Vt)11111 (:011) was merely it new norm%
tally t)( ntanv
"\'')"111
Ativ'llic"1"1"'
etc. firm, that had IX A Ill 11.11 ged 111 i l.ltlt t'minty' in 1971 Yt""Ii
ind 1972,
but who
bad

ricta

ouwit to court t. becaust.' they had diAappered.

tneetinr; with Mr, th

Green-, Mr. V, Kash Salver, and Assistant County

AttPritt v Alan t'ik I in and this writer waN held on 1 hut

-March 22, begin

now at loon a, nt, In tIn odic,. Mr. Green advi.--:ed ties on
that Intercity
Youth Col p w
in yr 'dal nth of In,' hant,ilth Foods AO', Mr. Salver adVIsud
that he had

d Mt . ; .,art' Blown for being in violation of OK. child labor laws:
tetv,thy ,;,interenc, Anornev Cdlin, convinced 111)111 the preponderance of I. v1.1,41,.. t 0111,1111,11 III An owes, tgat Ive file that had been accrued by
Mr. 'Green in the pill .1111 of the duties of his office extending from 19o9 to Me
prcsent time, and due to the tact Ili it the-II: Is link if any doubt that the
rot MC 111.1k Imuly J in intercity Youth Corp are indeed the print: dial;, ot the
former youth Inc, in we nom d of plivcfors; and in view or lb.: ,Wr101.18 pOICIII sal
and piih.thilliv of Ill, company ilansporting children from one city to another
-and one county to another for the purpo.. of making these sales (proof of Which
vrovni,,t io the
Iteaelt police by one of the childron',; mothers
who ply -1 to :4av that on Wedne ;day. March 22, her child while working for
this tit in had lt en 1E31)4po1-tett to 1,t Pierce in St, Luc le County. and was not
reunited to hi, home until ,Ifter II; p. tn. 1; and in view of the possibilny of
anv of !IN-4'
n
AIL. 111111. assaulted or unaligned while performing these
selling du(
Alto;
advied that the writer ontact the NV,..st
Polk
k pat I Intln, and the Valni Beach County Sheriff's Departins...11 and
requ -74 them to at a I epresentative to this office for a -group -conference,

-and aitei

Sgt

t

.1 Mot.. if the .l'eAt Palm Reaelt Police Ilepart menu and Sgt, McCants

of the l'alm 11li County sti,:t of's 1 tepartm, tit did come to this °nice ant., a
conferenk
11,d in thelr
with Mr, Lopez, Inv-2st igittor of the
State Aoki,
Mr. L. Kash Salyt r. Mr. Robert Green, and the
writer in ati,ndatice.
N

the facts from the ='vdence voled it was decided that all police departnwnts
notified: that %fr. Salver would advise all
i yoremt-lit - to nwith the child labor

In Palm 11. a, h Count
print ipal:, a, to ill it

laws. and Ill it .1 thin ough in-d=epth invoN1 fg.it fon %lit mitt be c;ondueted by all
pat t
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It was furthu'r advis,d hytho 411V:slig1101' front the State Attorney s office
that ,4'inee Palm Beach t :utility and the State D...part meta would seek the
assi'a.ineo In tin mattu.r of Dade .and Broward Counties, since Intercity
vow, C of p
knuitt to Is operatmg to all three counties, that the Florida
Law Erifia.%mx ni 13u1. an be comacik..1 and a request made to them for their

assisume

eihndiMit

this fit m opu r.tt.

thi'l Off Ort :1111Ce t 11011: In 1.'701101.0e 1,A.Kleno.: that

.Is a pan of organw.ed er Imo in the Cinted State;., and

that Iv it, up. tating in 1 to 15 states in the nation and in 7 Florida
Count iesthd that from information reeeived from a former supervisor

there Is cv idctice t hat $1, 20o, MO, was earned in Dade County alone during

1971.

There 1 also cridenc that a "torch toh had been committed m relatikm
to this op. ration, in Dade County in 1971 followed hr the murder Of the
individual. in
w York City, who had commuted the torch job. All of
the tfor.mi nt ioned
is on file in Mr. Robert Green .s office of the
State IA:pal-intent,

In view of all of the above stated, the writer and Mr. Robert Green agreed
that °Iwo the hest deterrents in this matter is the limelight of publicity;
therefore I did arrange for Mr. Green to appear on Channel 12 television
to Kuhl .

.id% Ise the mer.nants and all Palm Reach Count ions and especially
the pal
of the children involved, of this situation, on Thursday. March 22.
and advisd all pirt les having questions to phone Palm Beach County Sheriff s

Derailment. their

pollee department, or the Office of Consumer Affairs.

Almost iminediatt Iv following the teleeast Deputy Sheriff Muldreen receiveti
many calls from the viewing public informing him of many things including
Ow fact that Intercity Youth Carp supervisor David Childers, whose mailing
address is 3t)13 West Sixth Street. Ft. Lauderdale, did that evening have a
group of !lade etiddren front West Palm Beach .....orking in a residential seetion
in the City of i.ak. Vorth. Florida. It was also determined that Mr. David
Childers was driving a 1%6 4-door green Chevrolet hearing license tags from
the State of Missouri, which number is 11.-1121. For the record. Mr. Gary
Brown drives a 4-doo 190o Pontiac Bonneville bearing Missouri plates
No. XJ-66o.1. and there is somehow involved a 196b Ford 4-door. Missouri
license pl tte P1.1211. and I call your attention to the similarity of the two
license plate numbers: Missouri P1.-1121 and Missouri PL1211, for it is
suspected that these license tags can and might be switched from ear to car.
Another' Ford Ix armg Florida license 28W-I3528 registered to one R. Haight
of 110 Guild lh iv''. New Port Richey, Florida, is suspected of being involved
with this firm.

t, y,.
4,2
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04.11' investigation

had kill

1112.4.11 County occupational license

1)..vid t hill. Ls. who;liesikience add) t.

is shown .is

1(64 I1vla 1..111C, Wt.",1 11.11111 it.ach using a mailing odkIrk.:444 of 3913 West

Snoli ,1 legit, Ft. Lauderdale. and to one lohn
3913 Wyst
suspoi.

\

silvyy whose address is
Court, Ft, Lauder.lalc. Both of these principals who
of tidying Ai, 11..1 either their first Or last names, are

designated in the literate,' i tit Youth Incent we of New 'York as board members.
A eopk- of a cancyllyd t heck given by Mr. Robert Fleming. 3149 Florida Blvd..
l.akc Park. has been tittered in the name of Intercity Youth Corp and endorsed
for (1..ros;it as follows: "Ink:relay youth Corp.' and under that "Youth Corps
and deposite,1 at Riverland Kink, Ft. Lauderdale, to account No. 00-482-0.

Attached you will find copy in. the corporate st wet ut e fur Intercity Youth
Corp, Ins% , list or lie, use bugs involved and to whom ISAUCti, a copy t4
citation fruit; I pat t mem of 'intim:re.% and a copy of the newspaper article
from the Palm Bea..11 Post of Friday, March 23.
While contacting the various municipal police departments involved it was
learned that Lake 1%1 rk

Chief Manning 11.1:4 the name of another super-

visor and a Ilst of
of thy children involved in recent sales in Ins city.
It was also learned frolll the Lantana Police Chief that immediately following
the tutu that ho_
hail bivh in his residentid areas there would
follow a rash of breaking, and enter tugs of homes Moly the residents were
out,

On Friday, March 23, Mr.
Kash Salyer, Commerce Department, advised
this 'writer that ht had received a call at about 4:15 p. tn. from a party in
Orlando who mlormeo him that hner:ity Youth Corp did have workmen,
Compynsat ion and that pi ()of of such would be forthcoming. To date this
information has nut been received by Mr. Salvo r. lie was further informed
on Monday, \larch 26. that Mr. Gar/ Brown had been to the School hoard
to acquire work applications. It was learned on Monday, March 26, that
Gary Brown and or I %old (;hillier; had obtained an oCcupat tonal Iicen.e from
the City of Lantana. It is the opinion of this writer that an occupational
license per se does license merely the named principal on the license but

dues not license any salesmen, solicitor. or children that might be involved
in the sale of products or merchandise.
During the weekend of March 24 and 25 the writer was annoyed by four different
phone calls at her home by persons unknown. male and female, who caned to
ask if this was the residence of Alice Skaggs and the caller would then hang up
[he phone. Add it ion. i..v
ll tat. writer was, m
obynnis attempt to harass.
watched and followed aI tier hinny and that of a friend by the same two automobiles fora period of IWO,' two hours on Saturday night. The West Palm Beach
1
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police Were taped Mkt

d.

The writer did not ,kk for a report in the

On Saturday from one Louise
also
pre,iident
of
Savoy
Continental Social
a LOUIS= 1;OI1PadIV.
Bari a
of
organi.ted
crime.
Conversati
OW
f
It:
,.:VItit.'110:,
to
he
part
suspected I
Alice Skaggs?
-Is this the residence of Alice Skaggs? Is this
wimt
You
will not be in
close
my
social
'Itib.
You will live to -regret forcing mi.: to
I'll
see
10111,11,"
your position forever.
offi.,c and
In view of tho mitgnitude of this matter I respectfully request your Bureau
that of the giwerivir to consider ask tnt. the Florida Law Enforcement
to tvcotne imolv.J and ar.;sist in this

matter. The writer al,o rt. yerved a pholIC

This report is hums; submitted to you as per your request.
Respectfully,

Alice C. Skaggs, Director
OFFICE:, OF CONSUMER AFFAIRS
ACS:k

Enc.
AIR MAIL

CC: Mr. Robert r.lrLen, Department of State, Coral Gables, Fla.
Mr. Richard Lop:z. Investigator, State Attorney s Office, W. P. B.
Sgt. Mc Cams, P.11. County Sheriff s Dept.
Sat. Winifred Moroi,. West Palm Beach Police Dept-.
Mr. Alan Ciklin, Asst. County Attorney. Palm Beach County
Mr. Doan Rosenbach. Consumer Advocate, P. B. County
Mr. E. Kash Salver. Bureau of Workmen's Compensation, West Palm Bch.
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On 'I tiesday, Mat ch 27, It tween 4:30 and 5:txt p. in. . l)avid Childers
accompanied h\ on II ii -old black bov and his mothcr app,..11-cd at
,111,1 Ic(111% sit .1 that III` 111%)1111,1 11.' J1101.11:4.1
lot'
the
Aldrich advist.d Mr. Childers
.1 work ct.it
for her ,t)11.
that doll:: ii val.:Li
s of age ..(.1iild nut In certificated for ,oreet
Mr. Childers t twin d. minded to see the Statutes null stated tip1111
rt:adill,Z them that lhei A.1, a Statute allowing I2-year -okls to he "street
peddifrs'.. X11
; \Idi 1,11,,,,,plaln,.d to \tr. childers that this Acgmcnt

of the stout :' therel appli J to now ,pao. I' sales, inagazink. soles, and
shooshin.
N1r. t 'hilders
the Statute (foul the Statute Book.
Ile then
aft.) quite aht: Ave o Mrs. Aldrich and left at i.mproxtinately
5:00 p. in.
\t aporoximat. Iv 10:50 p. M. Tt1128J,IV,
27, E. Kash Salyer, Ipartmem tit ( ommerce, le,..,tyed a philue call from a party giving ilk. name of
I ou art: COndliCt tog a
Anthony I )nnno who tine.(. t Ink-at, as follows;
personal %endetta a4,onst Intel:Inv Youth (:orp, Now I am going to conduct
a person,11 smdt.tta and I will stomp and kick your guts out. I know that
+r 1t 11111. ills. Aldri,:h not to allow a work cert ifteate
you w,..re re,r)n
t)
t.)
k
) want to work for Intercity Youth Corp. If you
don't stop vimr act
etsir house will be bombed. In fact, you had better
look up at \ our front .fool because I .on L-oming to smash or bash it in.

Mr. Saly..r accused Ow .alling party of beinL; David Childers and the party
drAciamod this.
APPro\bilatelv ILI5 P. ht. March 27 E. Kash Salyer
dad ph,)nv palm
'ninny sheriff's lien:mint:1u and did tape-record this
threat.

Thursday. March 28. I. Kash Salyer did come to this office to advise the
writer of what had transpired the preceding night. Ile further stated at
time that another phone :all was received by him at approximately
12:00 midnight and that when he answered the phone. party on the other end
of the line merely hung up after a brief pause.

The writer phoned Mr. Lopez, investigator for the State Attorney's Office
and advised him of what had happened to Mr. Salver and asked his advice.
Mr. Lopez advised that Mr. S.:Ivor see DVICCIIVC l.t. Johnson at the Palm
Beach County Shei iff s Department who is in charge of threats against persons.
An appointment for Mr. Salver with la. Johnson was arranged and hopefully
charges will be brought. The writer will this date request the State Attorney's
Office to petition the courts for an injunction against Intercity Youth Corp.

The writer had Ien contacted by a Mrs. Robert Fleming (Alice M. Fleming)
of 3149 Florida Blvd. , Lake Park. on Friday. March 23, informing the
V/ ritt"r that she was in ptssession of her personal cancelled ...heck dated
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Iola . Jim Young, t:onswitor Advisor
I ...p)rt
NM...N.

Coin

Itlat:Ii 1 1-.,:suest to hits ',fly Youth Corp. Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Fleming
(.11h \LI did ti-, J.ite '1111,' Mil) Ihi, t WV JnJ allow Wi to make phoiocows. 01 so isi rlr..1 :not .1111w
had been deposited to Youth Corp
at tlis. Rive! land Bank to Ft. Lai:Ilk:I do k to Account No, 00-482-0, A copy
ot this clL
enelo-- J.

This erns. r will keep all part l.s mformeo.

(:,..2't 4 4.4,
Alice C. Skaggs, Director
OFFICE OF CONSLIMILR A F1'A IRS
At'..ti;k

Cite,

CC: Mr. Robert Green, Department of State, Coral Gables,
Mr. L. K.1,-; Salver, Bureau of WOrkIllVII.S C0111pV11Piition, West Palm Bch.
Mr. Bichard Lopt-/, investigator, State Attorney's Office, W. P. R-.
R. County Ski sit s Dept.
Sgt, wino,
wee. West Palm Roach Police Dept.
Asst. County Attorney. Palm Beach County
Mr. ,Van
Mr. Dean Rii,enlia,11, Consumer Advocate, P. B. County

,

P.S.

Have just Iven advised by Palm Beach County a:ovation:0 tact:minus,
(Mr. Galarneaui that Dave Childers and John C. Silvan have Palm Beach County

Oecupat ton.II nse as "Dealer in tangible property" and that this applies
to licensed individuals only. not to any crew. To work a crew is a misdemeanor.
A. C. S.

vA,
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AIL. It 'was filcd: I:kin-nary I,

1472

.Addr,.;.-, of hugin,:,:,: 15331 N1V 7th AVvIlip:, ,M1.11111,

Ai.,,ont 'for SL.tw:

Pickens. Esq., 12505 NE 7th 1vi.snuc,
North Mtarnt

Prvtitilent Doh

1315 NE NIatni Court ,

4'ivP1,-;1k.nt

Ron Kvlso, S250 NE 4th

111,t.

,Sv.:,orctary-Trvamov,r, Wayti:. Octker, 8250 NE 4111Placc, Miami

34.414 0 4 2'
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Missouri License No,

PL -1211

Wanda McCormick
Route 2, Box 230
Sikeston, Mo.

4-door

On 1966 Ford,

Missouri License No. PL-211

not a good number in Missouri

,Missouri License No. PL-1121 registered in name of David Childers,
Rowe 1, Bell City, Missouri
On 1966 Chevrolet, 4-door
Florida License No. 28W-13528 registered in name of R. Haight,
119 Cold Drive, New Port Richey, Fla.

34414

643

t: « --
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rlINST0;1 SM44 SENTINEL
NoLIICH 16, 1974

L!1,10 port )%or New Laws
Eti4ertun. %penal
tor
. C.
tae
foria:gment ul
u th a n
J

'satatoit

llaourca.

is , a

staunch

tut ar pcopused new

smte and l'etteral suilCstation
1

tr

is

I.:a:v.

teiephone interview
be ticlied oft his

'cavorts:

We have a (state) law

hat is 21 Years old, made
then charity was really nut
.1 etc rnnottint it is tints),
ttk3t law 33
vj and doesn't meet
It
oda:.5 regal:emeriti.

!ay

ousit't cuer professional
It to b et n g
sari:ors.

beig useful sol'utitioJI,
"O1' dnot 2.7 icates ha, p

only naa.pWit flap, acid
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WHO GAINS?

Kids Lear

To Peddle

By John Mathews
ss.mssnooses WflIW

"You're Just trying to

trap me

.

. I refuse to an-

Children peddling prod- swer all further questions
ucts such as candy, cookies, on the grounds it would tend

nuts and calendars are en- to incnnanate me," Winters
/a1;ed on a multi:tuition-dot- told Hary_ey Kates o)mstior operation benefiting a tee comfier.
wine variety ol organs/A- -4 lta4MIR Sen. Jennings

wns SO= with question- RandillIgi.SM:Y.a.., had
according been trying to determine
able purposes
to testimony before a Sen- when Winters resigned
oie subcommittes.
from the board of Youth

Among well established Incentives. Winters said he
groups using young satin- could not recall the date
tors. the Girl Scouts of and was unable to find in
America annually gross his files his letter of resigSM o million for mew tradi- nation.
tional cookie sale, Camp
His testimony, however,
Fire Girls, Inc., bnngs in did bring out the informasome SIS million a year tion that Youth Incentives
from its product sales.
was incorporated in Washstate officials testified ington in September 1909,
sesterday before the sub- and also operated in MinneLionrnittee en children and sota, New York. Florida,
youth about some lesser New Jersey and Illinois.
Inumn groups that have Subcommittee Chairman
used children as young as Walter Mondale, D-Minn..
eight in door ..R.-door prod- said Winters' testimony was
uct sales

ROBERT GREEN, Florida's tau: coordinator of
c liar' table solicitations,
said that the now-defunct
Youth Incentives, inc..
regularly had adult supervssors bring black children as
soung as eight. across coun-

"incomplete," and added
that

the

subcommittee

would meet soon to consider whether to subpoena
his records.

EARLIER in the gearing,

officials of both the Girl
Scouts and Camp Fire Girls

ty lines to sell candy in discussed their product
ss hi te neighborhoods.

successor organizations
of Youth Incentives, called
Youth Advancement and

sales.

Betty

F.

Posbury

of

Toledo. a member of the
Girl Scouts national board.

Youth !motives, claimed told the committee that the
to operate a youth center.

553,6 million gross sales of
which Green said consisted cookies in 1972, S]2.5 mil.
111 -three pinball machines
lions goes to seven compa-

with one t hat worked

.

oild cost Scents a game."

nies that manufacture the

product and 53011 million is

cen criticized the so- profit to the scouts. On the
ns:nation groups he has average the cookies cost 42
insestsgated, saying adult cents a box and sell for SI,

iii)erVisors realize that

she said.

this ss one of the easiest
av, of making subs anual

The Scouts' .317 regional
councils received S25.5 mil-

o%olley in the state of Flom.

lion of the profits and local

Children do not re- troops go: S5 million to supccit e encouragement to port a wide range of activw
he said, but learn -to ties, including summer
.:.1

Instead
camps and scholarships for
,In
inocwriorator camping, Mrs Pilsbury
sit Y..uth Insvntives. Gerald %aid

ts'iliters ul Winter Park,

Or Hester Turner. Camp
oi . appeared voluntarily Fire Girls executive direcI eture the committee. But. tor, testified that ballot the
.titer about half an hour of S13 million product sale ina- tmmy. Winters angrily come is prom and hail pays
Lit the wart-se: chair
Pir the cost of products.
I

34.414 0- 14 . 30
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Children Peddle
For Firm's. Profit
70 cents and the ,nationar,
organization gets IS cents.;
soft s;oken 3-yearold The candy costs the comps
trawhise operator yester- ny about 40 cents, he said. ; s
day told a Senate investi- An :Llianois assistant artcr
gating Committee how in ney general. Donald G.
less than three years he has Mulack, told the committee'
By John Mathews
.tar %pm IMMO *ow

huilt up a S3.2 million-a that Friedman had been
year business that uses chil- enjoined by a state court

dren as doorstodoor ped- from operating franchise
dlers of candy, doolaeS, businesses in the state.
cJIIJIES and popcorn.-

Morrie Friedman described an operation called Na.
!tonal Youth Clubs of America, which uses in its promo.

firmal materials an attractive medallion picturing a
silhouetted adult and child
against the background of

Another official, Carol
Cochran, director of the
Pennsylvania

Commission

on Charitable Organiza-

tions, said National Youth
Clubs operated in the state
but ceased doing business
aft' authorities found ail
cite:. under 14 were being.-

used in violation of child
American flag.
Operating in 32 states, laNir laws.
Friedman said he has
in4:luding Virginia's Char
a suit in federal court in
lottesville and Norfolk filed
Illinois
contending that
areai. National Youth Clubs
i. not a chanty but a profit- child labor laws are unfair
nuking business, Friedman because they allow profit- 4
told the Senate subcommit- making business surh as
tee on children and youth. newspapers to use under
Ma he acknowledged to the age children but prohibit
chairman. Sen. Walter F. other business from employatom/ale, aMmut., that the mg them.

name of the organization
could lead a buyer to con-

ANOTHER operator of a'

c;ade he was contributing to business that employs chit
a charity rather than a busi- dren as salemen also raised
ness.

objections to other state
laws requiring peddler li

FRIEDMAN whose title crises,

Gerald Winters of Winter
director of marketing and
:mance, said that although Park, Fla., whose Junior
promotional literature notes Salesmen of America is a
that the young peddlers profitmaking business, told
ompete for scholarships, Mondale that he had been
there is no guarantee that "arrested many times for

the franchised operator peddling without a license." uo
don't see anything
::.ovide such aid. About 100
iersons are franchised by wrong, because I was doing
the organization, paying something I believed in,
..'$.000 down

initially and Winters said. "Most arrests

promising to buy 520,000 came about because 1 was
black
with
wrth of products through working
the national ounce in Lake youths."
On Monday, Winters anZiesch, Cl , Friedman said.
Candy manufactured by grily left the entries% table.
07e E G Whitman Co, of objecting to the questioning
1.1:Licteiphia is sold doorto by committee counsel
.1.. ,r- usually tar 51 75 a Harvey Katz. But yesterday

.1\ -tw children enlisted he returned to testify volunhe franchisers. Fried- tarily about Youth Incen-

:I

ia.in said the child and the tives, Inc.. a nonprofit sellmanager cet 25 cents ing operation he founded
the oistnbutor keeps which is now defunct.

.
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Pir

Sale of candy for 'charity'
assailed at Senate hearing
Sy Anna Siddon
t).),t ltet4 541.01

IMIENtiTON. March .12

1 the pockets of slick promoters scholarships are given "in
eta send children door-to-door true sense of that word.
to sell their candies.
Friedman claimed that s

The promoters use the chil,; scholarships were awarded t
in, Michigan. Th

i Atner.1.-.ins spend millions a iren to mislead the .public into children

1 year buying candy to- help thinking "they are buying a ; scholarships consisted of $
charities yawn don't: exist. commodity which will be for' savings bonds, be said.
Sen
' Minn

'Walter Mondale; [D..
said today..
Mondale, whose Senate subcommittee on children. 'and
youth o holding public' hearings on ctialdren's charities.
s;,,d the money goes itcs

charitable purposes where in ;

FROM Florida
amount of chartable services and New York, also tesufymg
performed is se minimal as to before 'the committee, agreed
be nonesustent,T Mondale said.; with Mills* that the promoters behind companies like the
MORKIE FRIEDMAN of National Youth Clubs of Amer
; Lake Zurich, I14., appeared be- ica have questionable back-

reality it tither is not or the

; fore Mondale'sicommittee and 1 grounds..
admitted he rims a nationwide!
FRIEDMAN, for example,
for profit businFss and that its
: National YouthiClubs of Amer.; Mulack said, has a police reIra misleads the public into I cord which includes an indict-

n is a chanty.

ment for mail fraud in Chica-

"Wouldn't the name lead the go, a plea of guilty to grand

public into believing you are larceny in Clearwater, Fla.,
rtannang a charity enterprise and an injunction in Wiseonsan
rather than a pusiness?" Mon-1 which calls for Friedman to
make restitution and pay fines
dale asked Friedman.,
"Probably,/ Friedman ad-1 totaling $50.000 in connection

*

. mined.

with a charge

The National Youth Clubs of fraud.

America, which uses children;

In

a clarion,

of theft by

a bankruptcy

9 to 11 years of sine to sell' petition filed in 19r. by one of

Friedman's companies, lJn.tcd
Boys Group, states Friedman
took $50,000 from company
funds, Mulack said.
Mulack said that in addition
THE CHILDREN who make I; to National Youth Clubs of
ine sales receive 2..S to 30 cents 1 America, United Bays Group,
fur each box sold at $1.50 to ;
operate in Illinois or
4
) have operated in Mixes using
sit:,
Altho Friedman said the children to sell from door to
children also can earn scholar-I door include United Youth of
stops, another witness, Donald; America. United Boys zgroup,
G. Week. chief of the Chari- United Youth Group, OpportuI table .Trust and Solicitations nity for Youth. Employment
Division for the 1111inms atter, for Youth, and Student Opporney general, testified that no tunaues for Selt-achievemept.

; candy door-to-door, has gross
candy sales of approximately
13.2 million a year, Friedman
.
admated.

i
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Report ad firm got
71% of charity
'*

Since 1963, the Giesler firm
Urvie

A
11 '011IN'IUN, Feb. 1
1.7,:xago atti,trustng firm re.
71 ,er.ts of every dollar
suntriautioi last year to the

t:

Fountia.
hulatic
1.44 revealed today,

has solicited 59.0 million for the
foundation and $7.4 million, or

73 per cent of the funds, went
to Giesler for commissions and
expenses.

WHILE PRAISING the leer

1)uring tall, V J. Giesler JI

dauon for the work it has done
to aid asthmatic children. Sen.

(so .141, W Washington St.. act.

Waller Mondale ID., Minn,),

it as omcial solicitor for the
;lundaLon. collected

subcommittee chairman, ques-

$814X4

tioned the wisdom of employ.
for an inundation thru public ; ing Vince Giesler to conduct its
apprais and kept 9577,063 for
(the foundation's) dim* mail
itself for solicitation fees and
solicitation.
e.ipenSeS, a Senate subcoinmst
"I have :nixed feelings,"
tee on children aid youth dia.
Continued or pap Leaf.
cawed.

It

Report ad firm got
71% of charity fund
Continued tree page ass

was graduated in 1940. Re is the those Mates. One was planned

told the fotmdation's; former diractor of the Old for Illinois but plans have been
.iirecturs during a public bear. Town-Chicago Boys Club and canceled and the Illinois organ.
,nit on now children's Charities', winner of the Citizen of the :anon 13 about to co out of
.:o business.
Year award of the Commission business he said. The Illinois
organization contributes -heai,.
The work you are doing.' on Youth Welfare.
ily I.i la Robida Children's Hos..in tout. is outstanding." he, Inedmim said the founda- pilot and Research Center in
sa:d
You have fine medical tion does not solicit tunas in Chicago, he said.
iwnpie Yet. It seems to me Minnesota because of strict re"People like to think that
you have used a technique porting laws to that state. Nor %hen they give to charity Ion
has absorbed costs which' does it solicit in Illinois. New per cent of their money goes
York, or Florida because each
:we iantasttc."
to the cause they want to sop.
in oidition to the mane)/ state has a local organization port." Friedman said is de.
connected
with
the
Asthmatic
t,ster, the foundation.
tense of his position. "We are
ver expenses which I Children's Foundation.
only one of hundreds of fund
minced t h e actual i THE WW YORK tied Port. raising organ:tat:ma. I Ann t
.:mount +sown goes to help / da organizations onerate rest- knew of one organization wh:c3
,..:,ma7;c children to an aver.. dentist treatment centers m hilt the actual cost... I"
Aile itt hetween 10 to 21 cents
-a over: debar contnouted
'he lot 11 ;ears. Mon.
.aid.

f; ties
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"NitiN111.i.1 dorm. lakes

,or: totem+, Revenue Femme
r. worts Lied by the foundation
Atow that IA ISlet, kiel.3113.was
ivelaie,1 to the foundation by

oe vuoilc, Giesler received

I:4:14,1.31, or to per vent, for
I commission and expenses and
t an additional ill per cent went
tor other foundation expenses,

i leaving only 10 per cent, or
SO'i um. to aid asthmatic chddren.
2

:Israel

Friedman, who re-

l'. ,,ites S,24,0110 a year as ex-

; ecetive vice president of the
,4 foundation. bald he i.e. notb. ing out of hoe as far as Giesler'4 lets are concerned.
''I have always had the linpression his prices are reasoni a'hle." Fr.edman said. "Printere have always told me they
could not better his price."
eittEDNIAN

SAID

Giesler

ieceives only 5 per cent of the
amount collected as profit. The

rest goes for coats Ui paper-

ing and mailing the letters ask.
Mg for donations. However, the
committee staff. which has in-

t.stsoted the matter, said the
5 per cent figure is an aftertax figure and that Giesler an4.aliy receives 10 per cent of
ire gross as profit.
in

Chicago.

Giesler 'mom-

plauted that the subcommittee
Kati wronged and Indetatf.n:Wi
eatrf his uperationS.
We are simply printers,

mailers, and creative writers
for the Asthmatic Children's
Foundation." be said.
r
"WC ARE IN the Area mad
rustness in cermetsticei with
the toggles. Donnelly and Metromedia," he said. "We do wit

receive any of the mad back

or open any of the mail re.
:rived nor do we get a per`
tentage of what is corm*.
uteri. Our printing and wading

prices are generally the haat
eNpensive. It's all open bidding

and d someone fields another
tornoany kw expensive, they
;70) Inert.

41Ve didn't collect anywhere
that amount of money is

past years. They mmt be

including

administrative

pulses of the

foundations.

I

4.4i before God I never tart a
penny. In no way was 1
...or involved in anything bad.
a spume "
t.iy:sLEB litti BEEN active*
id yaith work since his under.;
:-;oluote days at the Craver..
r,f cif N are Dame when he:

BEST elPv AVAILABLE
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Disclose children's asthma
charity was ruled 'for-profit'
Investigate any charity whose.

By Amur Sam)
C411.410

Poo Moo

ElDli:TON. Feb. SThe
Asthmatic Children's FoundsOath a tea esetnpt charity, was

made to pay $21,675 in back

tame last year after the In.
tenni Revenue Service ruled It
for-prfst bull.
was running
Senate sources said ttsday,

The Elands based national
literity. now under inves%V.ten by the Senate surscosoron.
toe on children and youth. ap-

parently bad been operating

fir profit tux* shout

tges.

fiuurces said
It was disclosed yesterday in

testimony hewn, the Semite
hLbrommittee that more than
cootrth70 emu of each
uted to the foundation has gone

for NW-raising espenammost

.

Two.' charities have no

links-to asthma group
()IMMO OW THE Chilitran's Mama Amuck is...

;Wet* and Hospital In Denver and the AStkmatie

Aid in Chicago yesterday said Mem was ne
connection between their organkatmee and the Asthmatic
Children's Foundation.

During a Senate subcommittee bearing Tuesday In
Waslungton, it was disclosed that V. J. Giesler k Co.. an

advertising fare at 6411 W. Washington Blvd., received 71

cents of every dollar collected for the foundation.

Mrs. Maxwell Singer of Evnistoe, a Mabee for the

such as intsuatuse orange trees,

cremes, 1.100461' prints.
And road misses, the sources
stud.

concrthotteu.

"Ftend.ralaing swig fa mar
or lb per
state average I,
cent," Sgerlate said.
"You Mould Mr IS Per cost

is rather high?" mined Sen.
Walter Mondale ID.,
subcommittee ebilmoill.

yes.' Sgarlata as-

sewed. "rd say SI per cent
was high."

MONDALE mills Nday ea.
phasised that he thinks the
foundation is doing geed went

Denver hospital. said donations are collected by 129 volunteer women's groups acmes the country. There is no paid

in helping asthmatic eittldms

staff and all the money to turned ever to the Institute for
research and care.
Mrs, Bernard Arnold of Chicago. former president of
the Children's Aid, said that °mares/00o operated IOU

fraud on Ike pat of either the

the use of volunteers also. She said the organisation wham

funds for Lllabiris Sanitarium. research at Northwestern

University, and ctuldren's summer camps
of the money going to a Cht
J tie:4er & Co .
cast° turn
which conducts a direct mail
fundratoing program for the
charity Toe firm dues not 1°- profit business and ordered the duns section of the IRS, con. foundation to pay back on the , fumed that the children's
:i:it in Minim
CI% 1.11`...stER'S advwe the
.c.nanty nos made a practice of
'offering zee tale merchandise

casts weeded 11 per mit of

and that be is sat alleging

foundation or Giesler. He said
he was simply gametionkm tie
high coat of Giesise's And ale.
ing.

Dr. M Murray Pashkin. the
8t,orear-old founder of the faun-

datum. testified yesterday that

most of what is left after ix, ponies goes to two residential

treatment centers for severe),

asthmatic children operated by
foundation had been notified by the foundation in New Vert snd
profits
from
the
The Asthmatic Children's letter that
Floods, and to La Salmis Cul
Foundation still offers the nom. merchandise were taxable.
dren's Hospital and nemercis
'giantism for pal* but now in- SCHOENFELD else said that !Center in Chicago..
chides a statement on the ante he finds the foundation's
Prospective eentnbuters are
order form that such purchases coat of raising funds very high, told of the work done by the
constitute a nondeductibie con- the high costa themselves foundation. However, they are
proftta

In Into ta:0 or early 1971. tritution.

would net make the HAS saw not told that the two Minimise
In testimony before the sub. velem.
treatment centers trait. m ay.
the IRS ruled the practice commute* today. Howard M. However. shotber *tress, arm of only 50 children at any
ounstgutesi operating a for- Schoenfeld, chief of the prom- Philip Sgarlata director of the ore tune, nor are they told hew
New York Charity Regulatton much d Mew centriteders PO
Bureau, said his agency would toward fundraming expenses,

after a five ;:ear investigation, i

1

4t
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86% OFF THE TOP

Auditing the Asthma Fund
fly John Mathews
Nmi Malt A..41

and North Miami. Fla , at Asthmatic Children's Fuun.
an estimated animal eost ,fir dation in Florida, raised

The (lumina% letter sent -$:0;odocach An unspee stied
to over S million people by amount Of foundation thuds
the Asthmatic sliildren's also supports medical reFoundation imbues a ran scar. h
financial records and
smiling little girl,

51,1'3.9,i4 and had fund

laising and user-head costs

Of $ves..ion Conmunee Stat. t
.soid :Mont Vintkatni went
11) the Giesler ill,ml solicita,
6

fowl 4.1.1110 actirmes of the bon firm Nationally, hind-

speaks ot the Joys
Mon
t
holiday season and A..:lanatic Children's l oun

make% an appeal tor sup tlatbm and. its vounterparts
in Nov York ond Florida.
pall of Ciao treatment c.
'111.11 a% tour at -ti
er% for .hil.lren %es erely
afflicted with ashina the 411 e..)m.r.itionN, were a'sussvd by foundation of is
di raided crippler at i 4nt h
17.11c10ed are personal oats yesterday at a hearmg
ot a Nenate subcommittee
tvxil Christmas address
beta sv hi. h the pateima I on duldren and youth.
donor is askeit to ,keep.
At the conclusion of the
On the boil. on of the h,l, k hearing, part of a continue

1 a r-tin; and twerhead costs
lam year were
percent,

the Isere percent In New
York and per
in Florbla

The committee's execu
ti%e

is'e president, Israel '

Frieitintin of Miami Beach..
told Mondale the foundation

had never found the costs
charged by the Oyster firm
to tie -excessne

side of the letter it says ing investigation of chd Giesler once told Nom.
this ''A portion of your di en's charities. Nen %Val
contribution to the Asthma
ter
Mondale. I) Minn Friedman ;utile& that his
amounted to about S
chairman profits
percent,.

Children's Foundation
covers the cost of this letter

subcommittee

and moo- ial%

thee base dune "outstiout.

WIRT DONORS are not
told, ham. cr. a, that of the
thee' has e entail)

taoi to the

11.a. h

based toondat ion dreolg the

last II years, tas percent. or
104),(100. has gone to Mad

raising achsities or over
head costs

Over 5' million of that

amount has been paid
the foundation directly to t
Giesler & Co id Chicago.

a direct mail solicitation
depth that prepares appeals
letters and. bas them print

ed and mailed The Damen
Dank of Miami Ileaeh ham
dies collections at a cost of
about Sknon annuallly

Contributors are also not

told that what they give

supports on .t he as crane
only Sit severely asthmatic

children. who arc treated

at residential treatment
centers in thssining, N Y

told bonnia non Oficials that

DURING the hearing,

Mg and much needed Mondale introduced an in

%%ark," but added "You voice paid by the national
has e used a fund raising foundation on Jan. IS to .1
to :1111141m which has ab toter the eostts of a $41.000
the Cieslcr him
ou.ts That ,ire fan- mailing
to,I1L

r004,. lorm, that in New Yolk If the cost of

nearly 4 percent of their the mailing were included
donat bins went to fund ui the hew York records,
I.coong costs. the senator nookd the state foondatton's
said. I don't belicse they fund raising costs in 1973
''old base contributed

,

have exceeded the SO per. "

Or M Murray l'eSlikm, vent limit set by New lurk

the r41 year old founder and law) Mondale asked Frwil
president of the national main
toundation. who left to his -WS, it would by a small
assoewies discussion or amount," Friedman an
financial details during the swered, acknowledging that
If you a similar arrangement had
hearing. answered
save one life. you save the been made in the past "As
world I wouldn't worry far as the Asthmatic Fowl.
dation ts concerned, then
about how much It costs."
the (New York) state law is
RECORDS submitted by a nullity," Mondale re.
the toundation showed that marked The committee
last year the national Nun today will review loundib
dations, comhined with the bon records with New York

Asthmatic Children's Foum and Internal Revenue Serb,
dation of New York and the see officials

t.i,

-1

.
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'YOUNG GHETTO children an bun cruelly **failed in
an firnamig rectal whidi ls theft chartty.minded
Americans out of thousand of dollars every year.

The name of the game. Cookie pushing. The Aids,
Oornetmes as ,yourits as sight, are seat tote middle-class
Neighborhoods. - - ,.

They soy they are Ielithe 6111111 SS

i

rookies to save money for

Ma to summer camp or a

"eanalP d't. v. lb
nut there's mei*gam.,
ramp

awaiting these ma kids Moot

,

UlffribejrniegierbPripecretwslbt SPIN IAD
.
The scandal of the mite: ,',:' Zai,...* I, ;.1.

:

)

wiz rvcrntly wposit, Linn A -aaa. r

1

.

GROUP$
v b Ill*

.

1

;

.

ararinlimettgatioa by fissatmg...........erenerve.. .A.A. Al

i Wallet M. titonetsle ID. Mina)

fee tbe Swale Siiikoreirmites DISEASE Pf

.

nw
eblIgre fla Y.^ 11 til ti VII* On t ' i
Tli o7 besrel el nom Our
tali aips ty Itwolfedr.

1

1M's/sett:POI standingsn.s

me a diaimaa. 'A member of

beggis4,10 Ns 11110.0d IMO a

one ...01

UT.

.

'.

Dociteill for

-

re coats

The driver says no din% mo
the child
st sell her quota_

OH the eight yeareld boy
wbo only mold ten buses of
cookies after covering 100
middle-clams suburban bump
,

"taloa art, spreawilai

Imams Chicago street corner

To teach him a lessee), be

.

lb Ilse

sales

organItstions sees We easy It

0, to male money on gym .
pathy, as they break off and
start welting maim with theif
own cht141 labor force.

"They keep growing ,Abd
we must stop them
"There is a great difference
between theme profit making

organisation and the Girl

Scouts or Camp Fire Girls."
Green strewed

was docked money for the
Chicago's child salesforra
&Ivrea gas On a II labor of pulled from the city', Ap
rookie* he Is lucky to pi 1$
population
cents Now be has to pay for

ps

The duld may be black is Iii
Florida or white Appalachian
Is Chicago

He will tell folks heti working with a worthy mounding
organisation lime National

No *dolt
urpnrIelon,
('soloads if lids ate taken
lobo the suborns, an outright

violation or the Illinam child
Youth Clubs. Youth Ad. labor laws forbidding Iran
,sancernerit, or Youth Innen. sporting of minors for curl
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Senator Walter F. Monsaie
Page
April

r, 1'44

We believe, further, that employers and 'supervisors of youths,
if they are to by employed it. areas or selling products from door to
door, Must he duly registered with the appropriate department or
government.
Tt would be the Department of Labor, and, also, with the
;Itste Division. of Oharities Registration.
Their records and character
should be examined and they must be aware that they are in 4 position
where they are completely responsible for the children or youths from
the time they leave their homes to the time they are returned there.

We believe that the Federal government Should entablish an Office
of Non-Profit and Charitable institutions, perhaps within the Department
of Labor and We
1.

To eoordinate with the Ntates rules and regulations
which would make it a Federal offense when organizations leap from State to State to escape prosecution
under charitable solicitation laws;

2.

To assist ih the preparation of regulations for
uniform accounting and reporting;

3,

To promulgate certain standards under which charities
should operate;

4.

To disseminate information and raeive information
to and from try States;
Tn continually channel from the various States to
this particular Federal division would enhance
ah opportunity for proper legislation and would
expedite name;

6.

To protect many prominent Federal officiala, such an,
presidents, senators, congressman, etc. from lending
their names to organizations with which they are not
completely familiar;

7.

To adopt a uniform system throughout the states
whereas prominent individual" receive the necessary
forma which authorize the use of their namea in
solicitations;

8,

To provide for better communication between other
State offices and Federal offices, such an, the
Internal Revenue Service, etc.; and, finally

9.

Thin Federal office can be an invaluable source
of information which could effectuate tax reforms
at some future date.
It could be helpful in making
future contemplated tax reform and determination of

41.1.
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classifications as to where and hoa much moneys
are employed in the trust area, huw much is
employed in the non-profit institutions, how
much in the charitable area and how much la
solicited. The coordination of this information
can be vital to our Congress in future legislation.
Further, it is the personal opinion of the writer that no charitable
organization should be exempt from registration with the States or with
the Federal government and the Internal hevenue Department.
In the long run, I feel the implementation of these recommendations
will achieve the desires that all good people want and that we, in government, will. have preserved the human character of charitableness and
hensvolency by adding credibility by means of standards and reporting
systems.

We have tried to be brier in this report to you, however, if you
wish further information as to the details of these recommendations,
please do not hesitate to call on us and wo will be glad to elaborate.

James C. Amico

14.
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FOREWORD
i .11111am\ two statutes whit

This
lions

Ill

leg

iiis diatitalstc organics
'Vilest statutes are the Illinois I ha niafile

111,111.: the at t is Ities tit

Trust Ait ut Ivo!. As amended. and -An Ait to
Itcgolate lout lisp loo anti lolltlimn to fonds for
(hilit.ble PUrptist.'s tliereatter the Minos !sulk
Both of these statutes .111: admin
istutd by the Attorney Co octal The Attorney
tacnerals I)isision ot
haritable Trusts and
[Tatum Att )

:loin nations has ()Ones on Springfield, Illinois and
hit.i.e,, Illinois Molt 01 dust' Ads are k
Them:
11.1 I) rti cot des elopint tits of Illirois law.
At Is art basttally ti potation and reporting At ts
%%hose ruthnu is to pros idt ilia Attorney' General

r

w lilt information tk, 'nab& hint to fulfill his tom
non lass duty of pprote,tiiig charitable trusts. (.11.111
law
talk hinds wcu 1415( II 51,rhil status at
and an: 14111:11 spi, iii rt.( ogintion in Iilnuas There
are se% eral reasons bit. this.

FUNt. Ohs( IWO*. arc limp utrd to the purpose
of pro% ittinghenclits
tilt' NW'.

'S

thust- funds arc giscii privileges and x
enlist ions nut go. en to the property held by ordt

ain't]. In man) 1.1W% the) are t'XIATirit Irony
tasat toil and Me csrinpt Irons the rule against
nary

putpt

general's I); vision of Charitable
The
Phases .ltd Soli& itations has. as its primary mission,

the aispial.ling t tunic
p
Illinoisans
Not only does the I)iv

t

nit mimed to

thinly.

titistantly rt.% It vs

till'

.111.1Ir and adohnisi rano', td
1.1e .1).Am/A loos aoI I rust lout ii malls this intorma
1)1% Iri011
t ton as adalde t.. the isuhlis. You
.015 Itts, 1111.M.

ii1911)
t -01 "r" or in Springfil. ld i \
'the registrations and annual tt ports of ihantable of
g,J111/.1111is

.1%..itl.,1,1e tor pol.h. inspo II, in

This .atisity assures that intended retipients of
this gent rosay will hntlit to the fullest from coot 'Alined ttinils or t haftahit trusts

Attorney (central
of the State ot Illinois

Third, the A ttorno,
neral
assigned the
dm) tit seeing that tin sc tunds are properly ad
I loss es r the Athol 'icy (kneral's
nuiusuite.l
this matter was
repo. ot mat ion
till' ',Uhl'.
man) Innis 'fustian d by a I3, Is of information
111

Trustees were uniter no duty
to motif). the Attorney General of their existence
or of their tompliantr with the terms Of the trust.
about these trusts.

It was to dose this mu irtn.stional pip that the
Illinois ( ham-able Trust At t was matted.

The Illinois ( limitable Trust At t was enacted
in 1961. It rutittirrs that trustees who hold assets
for thottAble purposes whose value extced $4,000,
must register and report annually. "Trustee** Is

J Iliad 10 intludc All (yin-, of Ickil entitles who

Not for
hold funds for t Imitable purposes.
profit iorporations are ilUluded in this definition.
rhe mum., Courts pee Special tare and protec
ton to ',Writable trusts and have long given a
broad definition to the term "charity". In Cfefil

ti al. v. William, a 4., 145 W. 625, "charity" is
defined as.
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"A (buoy. in a legal sense, may he defined
as a gift to be -applied, consistently- with vs
istmg laws, for the benefit of an that:finite
number of persons, either by bringing their
beans under the influence of education ur
religion, by relieving their bodies from disease,

suffering or constraint, by assisting them to
establish themselves for Me, or by 'erecting or
maintaining public buildings or works, or otherwise bearing the burdens of government, It

Is immaterial whether the purpose is called
charitable in the gift, if it is so described
AS to show that it is charitable in its nature."

'By this definition it is apparent that almost Any
activity 'whist) would benefit sonic indefinite but
recognizable segment of the public would he considered charitable.

the )prompt -application of the income from these
funds to the charitable purposes for which it VAS
intended,
The Illinois Solicitation Act was originally
enacted in 1963, It provides for the registration
-and annual reporting of organizations whish solicit

funds in Illinois. This Act is intended to regulate
those charitable organizations whiCh derive their
support from the public by compelling them to
make a public accounting for these funds. It was
the purpose of the Act to provide both the public
and the Attorney General with information about
these charities. -Also, the Act should prevent fraud-

ulent Charities from operating in Illinois. Other
provisions of this Act regulate, the activities of
professional fund raisers and solicitors.

The purpose of the Act is twofold:

In most cases there is no question as to whether
an organization is charitable. However, in the
case of benevolent societies which perform some

charitable activity the question frequently arises.
_Membership organizations devoted to the service

of their members and the promotion of private
and fraternal social interests arc not charities even

though they perform charitable services as in
cidental to their main purpose. The assets of
these organizations arc held for their general
corporate purposes and arc not devoted to charhies. However these organizations may become
subject to the Charitable Trust Act if they receive
funds to he used for some specific charitable purpose. These organizations would then be acting
AS trustee and not as a fraternal or social organization.

The Illinois Charitable Trust Act provides for
the registration of these trusts and for annual

reports of their financial condition and charitable
activities. The only exceptions arc given to religious groups and organizations actually operating
schools. hospitals, homes for the aged and cern*macs. Banks are excused from the reporting

tequorcmcnts of the Act. The result of this legislation is to provide the Attorney General with information concerning the existence and opera-

non of Illinois charitable trusts. Without this
information it would he almost impossible for him

to fulfill his common law duty of supervision of
these trusts. The charitable trust registration and
periodic reports are public records which may be
inspected by interested members of the public.
The -Charitable Trust Act provides a means by
which the public supervision of funds which have
been devoted to charitable purposes can be insured.

It also discourages trustee abuse and encourages

4

First,

it provides the Attorney General with

the information necessary for him to oversee the
collection and dispersal of the Illinois charitable
dollar.

Second, it provides the public with a central
source of information where they can quickly obtain detailed information on the fund raising, administrative and other expenses of a charity. They
can also obtain an idea of the scope of the charity's operations. This information allows the Illinois citizens to intelligently determine whether a
charity is worthy of support.
The people of Illinois are deluged each year
with appeals to their charitable nature. These appeals come in many forms from the United Fund
pledge to the receipt of unsolicited merchandise
through the mails. Their response is generous
and many millions of dollars change hands every
year. Most of this money is used for the purposes

for which it is intended. However, some of this
money finds its way into the pockets of persons
who use the facade of charity or who use a charity
solely to drain it through high expenses. Each sp.

is poignant and moving and seems to be
worthy of support. Unless the donor has personal knowledge of the charity and its activities
he cannot know what portion of his dollar will
serve the intended purpose and what proportion
will be paid to professional fund raisers or used
up in administrative and fund raising expenses.
The Illinois Solicitation Act makes this informapeal

tion accessible to the public.
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The 'information an registered charities is readily
-available to the public. Anyone interested in the status
of a particular charity can call the Division of Chari-

An organization may be subject to either, both
or neither of these Acts depending upon =its cir-

first filing a registration statement with the At.

cumstances and operation. In considering whether
an organization is required to register under either
or both of these Acts, the separate requirements
and exemptions of each Act must be considered.
It is my intention that the stautes reproduced in
this book and the Rules and Regulations which I
have promulgated for their administration will answer
most of the questions which might be raised in connection with the application and administration of

torney General. This statement must contain complete information on the organization, its officers
and operations. This Act, with certain limited
exceptions, covers all organizations which solicit
more than $4,000, annually. These exceptions are

62706, Telephone 525-1090 or in Chicago, Illinois,

table Trusts in either Chicago or Springfield. The
registrations and annual reports arc public information

and may, be inspected in my airier during ordinary
business hours.

Organizations subject to the Illinois Solicita.
Sion Act may not legally solicit in Illinois without

contained in Section 3 of the Act and by the
Attorney General's Rules and Regulations numbers 58-77.

Organizations registered under the Illinois Solicitation Act are required to file detailed financial

reports. A review of this report enables the Attorney 'General's office to check on the proper
the case of
I
utilization of charitable funds. In

large organizations which collect more than $10.000. annually, the financial statement tiled with
the Attorney General's office must be accompanied
by the statement of a certified public accountant
that the repast accurately reflects the activities of
the organization.

Another informational aspect of tl.e Illinois
Solicitation Act is its regulation of the activities
of professional fund raisers. These persons are

fprofessionals whose business is collecting money
or charities. Many times these persons handle
great sums of money. The registration and bond.
mg requirements of the Act are efforts to prevent

these statutes. However, should any question about the
coverage or interpretation arise, my Division of Chad.
able Trust and Solicitations will be happy to assist yoU.
Please contact them in Springfield, Illinois, Attorney
General Building 500 South Second Street, Zip Code

188 W. Randolph, Room 2200 Zip Code 60601, Telephone 793.2595.

It is not my desire to penalize charitable organizations or to create administrative burdens
which will unduly hamper their operations. However, I have been charged by the Legislature with
the enforcement of these Acts and I will fulfill

that duty. My °Ike will make every effort to
cooperate with subject organizations and aid them

in compliance with these Acts. It is my belief
that these Acts will benefit all Illinois through

the prevention of fraudulent use of charitable

funds and by assuring the prompt application of
charitable funds to their intended purposes.

WILLIAM 3, SCOTT
ATTORNEY GENERAL
STATE OF ILLINOIS

dishonesty by professional fund raisers and to
provide some protections for the charitable organizations which employ them. Professional fund
raising contracts are required to be filed with the
Attorney General. This enables him to check the
percentages of funds which are received by the
charity and the professional fund raiser. The Attorney General has uncovered cases where less

than 25% of the gross contributions are ever
devoted to a charitable purpose:

The above is a summary of the two Illinois

Charitable organization laws. It also gives some

insight into their purposes. It is important to

note that each of these Acts regulate some aspect

of the operations of charitable organizations in
Illinois. They AM separate and distinct statutes.

6

7
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RULES AND REGULATIONS UNDER THE ILLINOIS

'CHARITABLE TRUST ACT" AND "AN ACT TO
REGULATE SOLICITATION AND COLLECTION
OF FUNDS FOR CHAlloTABLE PURPOSES"

By virtue of the autliGrity invested in the Attorney General under the provisions of the Illinois
Charitable Trust Act, approved July 31, 1961, as
Mended, and -An Act to Regulate Solicitation and
Collection of Funds fur Charitable Purposes", ap.
proved July 26, 1963, as amended, the Attorney
General of the State of Illinois hereby promulgates
the following Rules and Regulations to provide for
the creation in the office of the Attorney General
of a Division of Charitable Trusts and Solicitations
to set forth the regulations necessary to the implementation of the provisions of the Illinois Charitable Trust Act and "An Act to Regulate Solicita.
Lion and Collection of Funds for Charitable
Purposes" and also to supersede as of the effective
date of these Rules the Attorney General's Rules
And Regulations under the Illinois Charitable Trust
Act and "An Act to Regulate Solicitation and Col.
!anon of Funds for Charitable Purposes" promul-

ILLINOIS CHARITABLE TRUST ACT
OP 1961, AS AMENDED
A. General and Definitions
7, The Springfield office of the Division will
maintain the principal register of charitable trusts
registered under the Illinois Charitable Trust Act.

8. The register of charitable trusts will con'
tain a list of all the trusters registered under the
Illinois Charitable Trust Act,
9 The Chicago office of the Division will also
maintain a register of charitable trusts, Matters

involving a trust registered in the Counties of

Cook, Lake, McHenry and DuPage will be handled
through that office,
10. "Trustee" is any person, group of person> or other legal entity who holds property

for charitable purposes.

IL "Charitable Purposes" includes without
limitation any funds which arc to be applied for
the benefit of an indefinite number of people to
provide them with:
A.

Education.

B.

The benefit of religion.

I.

C.

Relief from poverty, sickness or disease.

GENERAL RULES DIVISION OP

D.

A means of establishing themselves in life.

CHARITABLE TRUSTS AND SOLICITATIONS

E.

Public buildings or recreational activities.

gated February 24, 1970.

1.

Attorney General of the State of Illinois a Division
of Charitable Trusts and Solicitations.
This Division will
Springfield and Chicago.
2.

or

There is established in the office of the
maintain offices

in

3. "An Act to Regulate Solicitation and Col.
lection of Funds for Charitable Purposes" will be
referred to in these Rules and Regulations as the
"Minos Solicitation Act".

4. The Division of Charitable Trusts and
Solicitations will be referred to as "the Division".
S.
All registrations and reports under the Illinois Charitable Trust Act and the Illinois Solicitation Act must be made in duplicate upon forms
prescribed by the Division unless otherwise prowiled in these Rules and Regulations. Registrations
and reports should be filed in the Springfield office
of the Division.

6. The Attorney General may amend these
rules from time to time and at any time.

F.

Services which lessen the burden of government.

12,

"Charitable Trusts" means any relationship

whereby real or personal property is held for a
charitable purpose or purposes.
13. A Charitable Remainder Trust is one where
the income gays to the donor or designated individual

for life, with remainder to an operating charity on
the death of the life tenant, The Trust must be mevocable, as to the remainder, to fall within this reguLamm Registration is required of all such trusts. A
Charitable Remainder Trust may qualify for alteration of the reporting requrement pursuant to Rules
41 through 44.
14. A trustee holds property when he has title
or possession of the property and controls its distribution subject to conditions which devote the propA custodian or
erty to a charitable purpose.
depository does not hold property.

15. Trustees who hold property for charitable
purposes with a value exceeding $4,000, are re.
quired to register.
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I of the put posc of iegtstration, the value

10

tut a trust \ .I\\Cts IS 1,IIt 111.513.0 \
17

be inelude( m the registration statement

Where the value of trust assets fluituate,

The value is tletetninit.3 by its greatest %Am: during
The War sir the total .ontiunt disbursed. willtheVer
is) ui Ater
ll, Exemptions
Lis

'n),, fetirals Ntat

of this aprInation and any tleterminanon shall

lotal governmnts

and their do)) authottzed agent Jo and stibdo hums

are exempt nom the registranon requirements of
the Illinois Charitable Trust At t

lo. Rehgtous bodies and their athhated awnuss are exempt from the regisnanoll requirements
Writable Trust At t,

sit the Illinois

20 Inch. Moat to
and directors of relig,
lotp. hod It's vs ha) hold property, in their totieial

2s.

Wilco a bank or trust tompany is trustee

or t ot roster: of a ehatltable trust, it need not

supply a schedule of assns With the registration
statement.

2.9. The trustee shall notify the Attorney Guns
era( of any changes in the registration inlormation

within thirty tiny slays of the 'lunge,
D.

Annual Report

30. All trustees, with the exteptum of bank
and trust tompans, must tile annual financial

reports with the Attorney General

it.

Unless excused by the Attorney General,

sapatity ale exempt !TOM registration under the
Minot% ( haroable Trost Att.

the tinaneial report must toyer the most recent
calendar or total year of the (Writable trust.

Tr II stet s sshis hold property for the pu r
poSe 01 and Utio are
Operating st11001s,
honivs loi the aged and tellicteries are
exempt from the tegist rat ion re-in reillent s t the

The animal finantial reptin is due six I(r)
months alter the close of that organization's iistal or
talendar sear

( hantabit Trust Att ponied that

it the

charitable mist is tligaged In non exempt Aut1V
Itics, It

Is

tekitlat .1 to register I or thou... at I Iv !hes
C.

22

Registration

A trustee subject to this Att must tilt with

the Mooney eitin at

a

registration statement

%colon sus tot months alter the property Is re.
..cocci Ito t. hat 11J1111. 11111posis
23 ( 11,1,11t,thlt 1.1111 IS 111 1.1%1\11.111 on Jul) 31,
1941, were ;colored to be registered by January
1, lvo2
21

To register, a durable trust must file

kollip1eted registration statement and
the appropriate attatIMICIlis All registrations must
cal duplItatc

be alkompanied by I op ICS of the 111Stf umcnt under

whith the property is atiliMiisiCred and 4 111141111A
Where there is no serried instrument,
the trustee must prepare an affidavit setting forth
the ((madams or the trust, The registration must
be made by the trustee. In the case of a corporate
charitable trust, the president and the treasurer
MUM .14,111

25, When a Lharitahle trust «unbolt., the in
terest of living private individuals with ehantable
interests, confidential registration may be made
26. A tonfidential registration statement shall
contain the information required by Rule 24 and
also two (2) additional copies of the trust instru

meat from whith are deleted the names of the
individual benefit lanes
27 It an organization applies for an excmp
tom from either State or Federal taxatton, topics
10

33.

['Manual reports are to be made on the

forms provided by the Division unless an alternate
tiling as provided nt Rules i6.40 is made.

3. The truth of all hnancial reports shall be
attested by a trustee or corporate Linker and the
signature properly notarized,

is

l'he rerun

to-

1)1101111,11w:1s

which hoer

unlit,. is All a market %Ale eXtt3 ,lIng 350.000 must
iontain a St 'Mink k.1 the securities shoes mg the st clar-

ifies held, their cost anti current market value

in. A tax exempt organization may submit
topics of the Internal Revenue Semite ((inn (nowt./90 or 990 PI') and all Federal attaehmms in lieu
of tompleting the Attorney eferwrars report form
pros stied it is coexisted in the manner required by
Rule 3-1. FokrAl regulations now require prom('
foundations to furnish the Attorney General with the
Axis e

37. A report filed with an Illinois court having
supervision and jurisdiction of the trust may be
substituted for the report required by Rule 30.
3$.

An annual report prepared by a certified

public accountant may be subsututed for the report
required by Rule 30 provided it contains substsn

dilly all the information required by the Attorney
General's annual report form and is attested as
required by Rule 34.
39.

An annual statement by an Illinois bank

or trust company may be substituted for the repose
required by Rule SO provided it contains subsists

tally all the information required in the Attorney
11

4S1
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annual report form and is attested as
required by Rule 34
40.. Organizations registered under both the
Illinois 'Charitable Trust Att and the Illinois .Soli
citation Act -which file the annual report required
by the .111mius Sulu:nation Act are not required
to tile a report under the Illinois 'Charitable Trust

48. "Contributions- means the gross amount

of money raised and not merely the portion which
after expenses is devoted to the charity.
49 "Charitable purposes"' means any chantable, benevolent, philanthropic, patriotic, or elec.
.mosynary purpose and includes the conduct de.
-scribed in Rule 11.

At

41. An organization may alter its fiscal year
upon written notice to the office of the Attorney
General and after providing whatever financial
reports are necessary to furnish a complete picture of its operation
42. The Attorney General may, tot good rca
son, alter or suspend the reporting period of a
thatitAble trust for a reasonable and specifically
designated time.

Anyone requesting a change in reporting
period or suspension of the 'reporting requirement
shall tile a written request with the Attorney General setting forth the reasons for the request and
accompanied by a financial report showing_the
current financial condition of the trust. PICK
applications shall be submitted to the Springfield
office of the Division.
43

The Attorney General will make a written
determination on the request, The request will
only be granted if the beneficiary will not be
prejudiced and periodic reporting is not required
For the proper supervision of the trust
44

E,

Public Records

45. The registrations and annual reports, except confidential ones, made with the Division are
public records, They may be examined by interested members of the public in the office of the
Attorney General during ordinary business hours.

0,

Registration

50, Any charitable organization which solicits
in Illinois must first register with the Attorney

General unless it is exempted under Section 3(a)

of the Illinois Solicitation Act or is not subject
pursuant to the provisions of Section 3(0 of that
Act.
51. To register, a charitable organization must
file in duplicate completed registration statements
and the appropriate attachments. All registrations
must be accompanied by copies of the instrument
under which the property is administered and a
financial statement. If the organization employs
a professional fund raiser, duplicate copies of its

contract with the professional fund raiser must
accompany the registration statement.

52. No professional fund raiser may act in
Illinois without prior registration with the Attorney General.

53. No professional solicitor may act in 1111
non without prior registration with the Attorney
General. No person may register as a professional

solicitor unless he is employed by a registered
professional fund raiser.
54. To register, a professional fund raiser must
file in duplicate a completed registration statement,

copies of all Illinois fund raising contracts and a
professional fund raiser's bond.

55. The professional fund raisers bond in the
amount of $5,000, expiring upon the next June 30,

THE ILLINOIS SOLICITATION ACT
A. General and Definitions
46. The Division maintains a file of all charitable organizations. professional fund raisers and
professional solicitors registered under the Illinois
Solicitation Act at both its Chicago and Springfield

offices.

47. The words used in these Rules are used
with the same meaning assigned to them by statute unless clarified below.

I?

issued with the professional fund raiser as principal and a corporate surety licensed to do business
in Illinois, as surety, must accompany the registra-

tion. The bond must be in the form provided by
the Division.
56. To register, a professional solicitor must
file in duplicate completed registration statements.

57. A registrant shall notify the Attorney
General of any change in registration information
within ten (10) days of the change.
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C,
Sit.

Religious Exemptions

Religious organizations are subject to the

Illinois Solicitation Act unless they have been
exempted pursuant to the provisions of Section

3 ( ii)
'W. To qualify lot a religious exemption. an

(*palmitin must

file in duplicate a completed
registration statement and religious questionnaire.

60, The Attorney General may require the
organization to supply such supplemental infor
moon as is necessary to determine its religious
character.

61. The Attorney General may issue either a
blanket or an individual religious exemption.

62. An individual religious exemption covers
,a single named religious group.

63. A blanket religious exemption is issued
to and upon the request of the central body of
church or denomination And covers the church
and all of the alliliated agencies listed in the
exemption request.

64. Any religious organization with multiple
subdivisions may request a blanket exemption.

65. An application for a blanket religious ex.
emption must be tiled by the central governing

authority of the church and shall contain the
information required by Rule 59 and also a list
of the athliated organizations and agencies which
are directed and controlled by the central church.
66.

If upon the filing of an application for

religious exemption, the Attorney General deter
mines that the organization is a religious one
within the definition of Section 3(a) and that its
purposes are actual and genuine, he will issue a
religious exemption.

67. Organizations receiving blanket camp.
Lions shall periodically supply the Attorney Gen
erel with current lists of their affiliates,

D. Noc Sub jot Organizations

69 Any charitable organization which solicits
less than $4,000, annually and does not employ a
.proletsional fund raiser, need not 'register,
70.

Any charitable organization which receives

its funds from a United or Community Fund and
does not independently solicit $4000, or employ
a professional fund raiser, need not register.
71. Educational institutions and foundations
baying an established identity with an educational

institution which fall within one or more of the
following categories need not register:

(a) The University of Illinois, Southern Illinois
University, Eastern Illinois University, Illinois
State 'University-, Northern Illinois University and
Western Illinois University.

(b) All educational -institutions that are rec.
ognized by the State Superintendent of Public
Instruction,

(c) All educational institutions accredited by
a regional or national aurediting association or
by an organization .affiliated with the National
Commission on Accrediting.

(d) All educational institutions which confine
their solicitation to students, faculty, trustees and
their respective families.
72.

Libraries which are established under State

law and which file the annual reports required
by law, need not register.
73.

Fraternal, patriotic and similar °twin.

Lions which confine their solicitation to their
membership, need not register.
74.

Persons

conducting

a

personal

benefit

need not register provided that they arc unpaid
for their services and that the contributions, after
expenses, arc turned over to the named beneficiary,

75. Volunteer. firemen and their auxiliaries,
nurseries for infants awaiting adoption and their
affiliates need not register provided that their
solicitations are conducted by their members and
that the members are not paid for their services.
76.

Any charitable organization organized by

and reporting annually to the Congress of the
United States need nut register provided that its
annual financial report is audited by the Federal
government.

61. Organizations which comply with the re
sutra:lents of Rules 69 through 77 need not register under the Illinois Solicitation Act. However,
this does not necessarily exempt them from the
Illinois Charitable Trust Act.
14

77. The boy's Club of America and its affiliates need not register provided they Me the
annual reports required by the national organisation and that the national organization makes
the motto requited by its diner.
15
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E Annual Reports

F.

714.
All charitable organizations registered
under the Illinois Sohcitation Act must the in dupl.
AAre an annual financial report signed by the pro',
dent or other authorized (Aker and the chief &cid
Witter

79

Organizations whit h suhut more than

-1)IIM000,

or who'll employ a pf OilASSional

kind

raiser 'must complete the entire report form inducting the -certiftiation of an independent certified public. .accountant.

130. Charitable organizations which have made
4 consolidated registration pursuant to Section

2110 of the Illinois Solicitation Act shall include
in their annual report such additional detailed
nnancial information as will fairly represent the
financial positron of each of the affiliated groups
AI, Organizations which solicit less than
'$10,000, annually and do not employ a professional

fund raiser need only iomplete the applicable
items of the report form and the certification of
an independent certified public aciouniant need

Professional Fund Raisers

88, The registration of All professional hind
raisers expires on the next June 30th 'Mown%
their registration
KV A registered professional fund raiser who
wishes to continue
,ACt as professional fund
raiser III Illinois roust reregister on or before
July I of the year in which his registration expites.
Az°
To reregister, a professional fund raiser
must tile ui duplicate a completed retegibtfatiOn

statement, annual financial report and professional
tuna raiser bond which meets the requirements of
Rule 55 tor the pcnod beginning July 1 and ending
Jute co of the next year.

MI Illinois professional fund raisers must

91

copies of the professional fund
raising contracts within ten (10) Jays of their
hie duplicate

execution.

92. All charitable organizations and professmut Lund raisers shall retain copies of their
professional fund raising contracts for three (3)
years following the completion of the contract.

not he made.
142. For the purposes of these reports, $10,000,
means $10,000, of contributions in public support
and dues not include bequests. community fund
receipts and governmental grants.

Hi
Any registered organization which during
its mat year Joe, not solicit funds or whose solicits.
(son is of such a nature that it would not have been
required to register (see Rules 69.77) may in lieu
of the annual Mum Nil report tile An alfidavit setting
forth these facts and which is signed by the president

or other authorized officer and the chief
officer,

fiscal

G.

93. The registration of all professional sok.
itors shall expire on the next June 30th followmg their registration.
94 A registered professional solicitor who
intends to continue to act as a professional solic-

itor in Illinois must reregister on or before July
1 of the year in which his registration expires,
95. To reregister a professional solicitor must
hie rn duplicate a completed reregistration state-

meat.

84. The annual financial report is due six
(6) months after the close of the organization's
fiscal or Calendar year.

8S. The Attorney General may, upon written

request, extend the time for the filing of the
annual report for a period not to exceed three (3)
months.
$6.

Professional Solicitors

H.

Public Records

96, All registrations and reports filed with
the Attorney Clews, under the Illinois Solicitation Act are public records and may be inspected

in the office of the Attorney General during ordinary business hours.

The registration of an organization is sub.

jest to cancellation for failure to file
cennplctc hnancial report.

and

$7, An organization whose- registration is
being cancelled for failure to file the required
financial report will receive iS days notice of the

cancellation.
16

I.

Registration not an endorsement

97. Any representation by a charitable organisation, professional fund raiser, or professional
solicitor in connection with its solicitation that it .
is registered or has otherwise complied with the
Illinois Solicitation Act is unlawful.
17

P4
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'98 The Attoinvy General may immediately
cancel the registration of any pursiiii or orgamta
lion violating Rule 97

),

Copies of Public Records

99 Copies 01 information which is a public
record undet Rules 1i and 9( may be obtained by

CHARITABLE TRUST ACT OF 1961.,

AS AMENDED
An Act providing for the reporting of and
the enforcement -of certain charitable trusts.

subiltating a written request in duplicate to the
Attorney General enumerating the document re

lie tt exacted by the People vi the State of Ills.
son, reprortued or the Getterol Alterably:

quested and the number of copies desired. Copies
will he ordered trout a commercial copying service

Section 1, This Act may be cited as Charitable

with billing being made directly Irani the copying
service to the person ordering the copies.

Trust Act.
Section 2. This Act applies to any trustee, as de,

tined in Section 3. holding property of value in

Approsed and Pronudgated by

me this i2ilt day of Ply, 1973.

WILLIAM J. scan.
Attorney-

State of

(loess of $.1,000.

Section 3. "Trustee' means
any
individual,
group of individuals, corporation or other legal
entity holding property for any charitable purpose.
Section 4. This Act does not -:pply to the United
States, any State, territory or possession of the
United States, the District of Columbia, the Com.

monwealth of Puerto Roca, or to any of their
agencies or to any governmental subdivision, or
to a corporation sole, -or other religious corpora.
trim, trust or organization which holds property
for religious, charitable, hospital or educational
purposes or the purpose of operating cemeteries

or a home or homes for the aged. nor to any

or organization, incorporated or units.
corporated, affiliated with and directly supervised
by such a religious corporation or organization,
agency

or to an officer, director or trustee of any such
religious corporation, trust or organization who
holds property in his official capacity for like purposes; or to a charitable organization, foundation,
trust or corporation organized for the purpose of
and engaged in the operation of schools or hos.
pstals, or for the purpose of operating a cemetery
or cemeteries or a home or homes for the aged.

The Attorney General shall establish
and maintain a register of trustees subject to this
Act and of the particular trust or other relation.
ship under which they hold property for charitable
purposes and, to that end, shall conduct whatever
investigation is necessary, and shall obtain from
public records, court officers, taxing authorities,
trustees and other sources, copies of instruments,
reports and records and whatever information is
needed foe the establishment and maintenance of
Section S.

the register.

Suction 6, Every trustee subject to this Act who
has received property for cbartrabk purposes *bell

file with the Attorney General, within 6 months
after any put of the income or principal is re..
19

1 14

/5
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A:rived for .application to the charitable purpose, a
cepy -or the trust ,aguevinent, :articles of intorpora.
tom or other written instrument, it any, provichng

for his talc, powers in duties. In the even,
trustee subject to this At is holding property for
charitable purposes under no such :written mstru.
moo, such trustee ,rievertheless shall tile, in lieu
co such instrument, a statement in writing setting
birth his title, powers And duties with respect to
the property he Is so holding. l any part tit the

principal is authorized or required to
be Applied to the charitabh purpose at the time
OIVUOIC

this ,Act takes effect, the tiling shall be made within
o months thereafter. -Upon complying, with the
requirement -of this Section, banks and Trust Com.
palms, authorized to accept and exe-cute trusts in

this State. and An individual or individuals duly
-appointed. qualified and acting as cohduciary or
to fiduciaries with any such 'bank or Trust Com.
party. shall be exempt (ruin all other provisions
and requirements of this Act.
Seetion 7,

(a) Except as otherwise provided,
every trustee subject to this Act shall, in addition
to tiling copies of the instruments preciously re.
:quirell, tile with the Attorney General periodic

written reports under oath, setting 'forth 'donna.
thin as to the nature of the assets held for chant
able purposes and the administration thereof by
the trustee, in accordance with rules and regula
tams of the Attorney General.
lb) The Attorney General shall make rules and

regulations as to the time for filing reports, the
content, thereof. and the manner of executing and
,filing them. plc may classify trusts and other
relationships concerning property held for a chant.
able purpose as to purpose, nature of assets, aura.
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rats of the 'benefit-limes will not he prejudiced
thereby And that periodic reports are not required
roe proper supervision by his office.

le) A copy of an account filed by the 'trustee

in any court having jurisdiction of the trust or
other relationship; if the account has been .approved by tl.e court in which it was filed, may
be

As a report required by this Section.

(d) The first report for a trust or similar re
lationship hereafter established, unless the 'filing
thereof rs suspended as herein provided, shall be
filed not later -than one year after any part of the
income or principal is authorized or required to
be applied to a charitable purpose. If any part

of the income or principal of a trust previously
established is authorized or required to be applied
to 4 charitable purpose at the time this Act takes

effect, the first report, unless the filing thereof
is suspended, shall be filed within 6 months After
the effective date of this Act.

(e) The periodic reporting provisions of this
Act do not apply to any trustee of a trust which
is the subject matter of an adversary proceeding
pending in a court of competent jurisdiction in
However, upon commencement of the
proceeding the trustee shall file a report with the
this State.

Attorney General informing him of that fact to.
'tether with the title and number of the cause
and the name of the court. Upon entry of final
decree in the cause the trustee shall in like manner

report that fact to the Attorney General.
Attorney General may make
additional rules and regulations necessary for the
administration of this Act.
Section 11, The

Section 9. The Attorney General may invent-

two of the trust or other relationship, amount of
Assets, amounts to be domed to charitable put.
poses, nature of trustee., of otherwise, and may
establish different rules for the different classes
as to time And nature of the reports required to
the ends 01 that he shall receive reasonably cur.
rent, periodic reports as to all charitable trusts or
other relationships of a similar nature, which will
enable him to ascertain whether they are being
properly administered, and (2) that periodic re.

gate transactions and relationships of trustees sub.

ports shall nut unreasonably add to the expense of
the administration of charitable trusts and similar
relationships. The Attorney General may suspend

papers, documents of title and evidence of assets,

the filing of reports as to a particular charitable
trust or relationship for a reasonable, specifically
designated time upon written application of the
trustee filed with the Attorney General and after
the Attorney General has filed in the register of
charitable trusts a written statement that the inter.
20

ject to thi.i Act for the purpose of determining

whether the property held for charitable purposes
is properly administered.
He may require any
agent, trustee, fiduciary, beneficiary, institution,
association, or corporation, or other person to appear, at a named time and place, in the county
designated by the Attorney General, where the

person resides or is found, to give information
under oath and to produce books, memoranda,
liability, receipts, or disbursements in the power
mon or control of the person ordered to appear.
Section 10. When the Attorney General requires
the attendance of any person, as provided in Setlion 9, he shall issue an order setting forth the time
when and the place where attendance is required

and shall cause the same to be served upon the
21

1r:**7
11 8441141
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person in the manner provided for service of
process in cavil cases at least 14 days before the
date 'fixed for attendance. Such order shall have
the same force and effect as a m1404:11.1

upon

application of the Attorney General, obedience to
the order may he enforced by any court having
jurisdiction of charitable 'trusts in the county where
the person receiving it resides or is found, in the
same manner as though the notice were a subpoena.

Such court may, in CAW of contumacy or refusal
to obey the order issued by the Attorney General,
issue an order requiring such person to appear
before the Attorney General or to produce 'deco.
mentary 'evidence, if so ordered, or to give evi.

Amy 'touching the matter in question, and Any
failure to obey such order of the court may be
punished by that court as a contempt upon itself.
The investigation or hearing may be made by or
before any Assistant Attorney General designated

in writing by the Attorney General to conduct
such investigation or hearing on his behalf, Witnesses ordered to appear shall he paid the same
fees and mileage as are paid witnesses in the circuit

courts of this State, and witnesses whose depositions arc taken and the persons taking the same
shall severally he entitled to the same fees As are

ILLINOIS SOUCITATION ACT

OF 1963, AS AMENDII0
An Act to Regulate Solicitation and Collection
of Funds for Charitable Purposes, 1963 as
Amended.

it mood by she Poo* of she Star of Mi.
soil, repro:ma to she Cooed Antotobly:

Section L The following words and phrases as
used in -this Act shall have the following mean.
inns unless a different meaning is required by
the context.

(a) "Charitable organization."

Any benevo

lent, philanthropic, patriotic, or eleemosynary per-

son or one purporting to be such which solicits
and collects funds for charitable purposes and in.
eludes each local, county, or area division within

this State of such charitable organization, prosided such local, county or area division has au.

paid for like services in the circuit courts of this
State. The Attorney General or the Assistant At
torney General acting in his Wolf is empowered

thority and discretion to disburse funds or property
otherwise than by transfer to any parent organza.
tton,

to administer the necessary oath or affirmation to

(b) "Contribution." The promise or grant of
any money or property of any kind or value, in.
eluding the promise to pay, except payments by

such witnesses,

Se ;dim 11. Subject to reasonable rules and regu.
Looms Adopted by the Attorney General, the

register, copies of instruments and reports filed
with the Attorney General shall be open to public
inspection.
Section 12.

The Attorney General may mats.

Lute appropriate proceedings to secure comphance
with this Act and to SCUM the proper -adminitars.
tton of any trust or other relationship to which this
Act applies. Nothing in this Act confers on the
Attorney General any additional powers to admin-

ister, supervise, or direct the administration of
charitable trusts.

Section 1S, This Act shall apply regardless of any
contrary provisions of any instrument.

Section t4. If any provision of this Act or the
application thereof to any person or circumstance
is held invalid, the invalidity shall not affect other

provisions or applications of the Act which can
be given effect without the invalid provision or
appluation, and to this end the provisions of this
Act are severable,
As owessded by Act oppr000d My 13, 1963.
22

members or an organization for membership fees,
dues, fines, or assessments, or for services rendered

to individual members, if membership in such
organization confers a bona fide right, privilege,
professional standing, honor or other direct bent.
fit, other than the right to vote, elect officers, or

hold offices, and except money or property re.
ceived from any governmental authority.

Itefer

ence to the dollar amount of "contributions" in
this Act means in the case of promises to pay, or
payments for merchandise or nights of any other
description, the value of the total
promised
to be paid or paid for such merchandise or rights
and not merely that portion of the purchase price
to be applied to a charitable purpose.

(c) "Person." Any individual, organization,
group, association, partnership, corporation, trust
or any combination of them.

(d) "Professional fund raiser." Any person
who for compensation or other consideration plans,
conducts, manages, or carries on any drive or MI-

paign in this State for the purpose of soliciting
contributions for or on behalf of any charitable
organization or any other person. or who engages
25
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in the business of, or holds himself out to persons
in this State as independently engaged in the bum
ness of soliciting contributions for such purposes

A bona fide officer or employee of a charitable
organization shall nut be deemed a professional
fund raiser unless his salary or other compensation
is computed on the basis of funds to be raised, or
actually raised.

(e) "Professional solicitor." Any person who
is employed or retained for compensation by a
professional fund raiser to solicit contributions

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
9.

Methods by which solicitation will be made.

10. Copies of contracts between charitable
organizations and professional fund raisers relating

to financial compensation or profit to be derived
by the professional fund raisers. Where any such

contract is executed after filing of registration

statement, a copy thereof shall be filed within 10
days of the date of execution,

11. Board, group, or individual having final
discretion as to the distribution and use of con-

for charitable purposes from persons sn this State.

tributions received.

(f) "Charitable purpose." Any charitable,
benevolent, philanthropic, patriotic, or eleemosy.

(b) The registration statement shall be signed
by the president or other authorized officer and

nary purpose.

Section 2.

(a) Every tharstable organization, ex

tept as otherwise provided in Section 3 of this
Au, which solicits or intends to solicit contributhis State by iny means
tions from persons
whatsoever shall, prior to any solicitation, file win
the Attorney General upon forms prescribed by
tom, a registration statement which shall include
the following information:
1. The name of the organization and the name
or names under which it intends to solicit contribu
norm

2. The names and addresses of the officers,
directors, 'trustees, and chief executive officer of
the organization.
3- The addresses of the organization and the
addresses of any offices in this State. If the oa

ganization does nor maintain a principal office,
the name and address of the person having custody
of its financial records.
4. Where and when the organization was legally established, the form of its organization and
its tax exempt tutus.

the chief fiscal officer of the organization.

(c) Such registration shall remain in effect

unless it is either cancelled as provided in this
Act or withdrawn by the organization.

(d) Every registered -Organization shall notify
the Attorney General within 10 days of any change

in the information required to be furnished by
such organization under paragraphs 1 through 11
of subdivision (a) of this Section,

(e) In no event shall a registration of a chari
table organization continue, or be continued in
effect after the date such organization should have
filed, but failed to file, an annual report in accord.

mice with the requirements of Section 4 of this
Act, and such organization shall not be eligible
to file a new registration until it shall have filed
the required annual report with the Attorney
General. If such report is subsequently filed such

organization may fife a new registration.
(1) Subject to reasonable rules and regulations

adopted by the Attorney General, the register,
registration statements, annual reports, financial
statenrnts, professional fund raisers' contracts,
bonds, applications for registration and reregistra-

tion, and other documents required to be filed

S. The purpose for which the organization is
organized and the purpose or purposes for which
the contributions to be solicited will be used.

with the Attorney General shall be open to public

6. The date on which the fiscal year of the

accurate and detailed books and records at the
principal office of the organization to provide the
information required herein. All such books and
records shall be open to inspection at all reasonable times by the Attorney General or his duly

organization ends.

7. Whether the organization is authorized by
any other governmental authority to solicit contributions and whether it is or has ever been enjoined
by any court from soliciting contributions.

IL The names and addresses of any professional fund raisers who are acting or have agreed
to act on behalf of the organization.
24

inspection.

Every person subject to this Act shall maintain

authorized representative.

(g) Where any local, county or area division
of a charitable organization is supervised and cos

trolled by a superior or parent organization, in
cor Pc° rated qualified to do business, or doing
25
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business within this State, such local county or
area clisision shall not he required to register under

this Section if the superior or parent organization
111i3 a registration statement on behalf of the local,

county ui ,Are.i dis won in addition to or cos part
it its own registration statement. Where a registration statement has been filed by a superior or
parrot organization as provided in Section 2 (g)
-of This &a, at shall file the annual report required
under Section 4 of this Alt on behalf of the local,
county of area division in addition to or as part
of its own report, but the act ountmg information
required under Section 4 of this Act shall be set
forth separately and not in consolidated form with
respect

to 'every local, county or area division

which raises or expends more than $4,0N).

(h) The Attorney General may make rules
of procedure and regulations necessary for the
administration of this Act. Copies of all such
rules of procedure and regulations and of all
changes therein, duly certified by the Attorney
General: shall be filed in the office of the Secre

under the laws of this State, provided that the
annual financial report of such institution or h.
brary shall be filed with the Superintendent of
Public Instruction, Governor, 'Illinois State Library, County 'Library Board or County Board, as
provided by law.
2. Fraternal. patriotic, social, educational,
alumni organizations and historical societies when

solicitation of contributions is confined to their
This exemption shall be extended
to any subsidiary of a parent or superior organization .exempted by Sub - paragraph 2 of Paragraph
membership.

(b) of Section 3 of this Act where such solicits.
tion is confined to the membership of the subsidiary, parent or superior orp,anization.
3.

Persons requesting any contributions for the

tary of State.

relief or benefit of any individual, specified by

Section 3. (a) Upon initial filing of a registra
bon statement pursuant to Section 2 of this Act
and notification by the Attorney General of his
determination that the organizational purposes
specified in this paragraph for exemption are

name at the time of the solicitation, if the contributions collected are turned over to the named beneficiary, first deducting reasonable expenses for costs
of banquets, or social gatherings. if any. provided
all fund raising functions arc carried on by persons

actual and genuine, this Act shall not apply to a
corporation sole or other religious corporation,
trust or organization incorporated or established
for religious purposes, nor to any agency or organi-

who arc unpaid, directly or indirectly, for such
services.

4. Any charitable organization which does not
intend to solicit and receive and does not actually
receive contributions in excess of $4,000 during

zation incorporated or established for charitable,
hospital or educational purposes and engaged in
effectuating one or more of such purposes, that
is affiliated with, operated by, or supervised or
controlled by a corporation sole or other religious
corporation, trust or organization incorporated or
established for religious purposes, nor to other
-religious agencies or organizations which serve

year, provided all of its fund raising functions are
carried on by persons who are unpaid for such
services. However, if the gross contributions re-

religion by the preservation of religious rights

after the date it shall have received total contri-

and freedom from persecution or prejudice or by
fostering religion, including the moral and ethical
aspects of a particular religious faith.

(b) The following persons shall not be re'

Commission ,on Accrediting;, any foundation hay.
mg an established identity with any of the aforementioned educational institusions, any other 'mist,
cational institution confining its solicitation of cow
tributions to its student body, alumni, faculty and
trustees, and their families, or .4 library established

cp.iied to register with the Attorney General:

1. The University of Illinois, Southern Illinois University, Eastern Illinois University, Ills.
nois State Normal University, Northern Illinois
University, Western Illinois University, all educational institutions that arc recognized by the
Superintendent of Public Instruction or that are
accredited by a regional accrediting association or

by an organization affiliated with the National
26

any 12 month period ending June 30th of any

ceived by such charitable organization during any

12 month period ending June 30th of any year
shall be in excess of $4,000, it shall within 30 days

butions in excess of $4,000 register with the Attorney General as provided in Section 2.

S. Any charitable organization receiving an
allocation from an incorporated community chest

Or united fund, provided such chest or fund is
complying with the provisions of this Act relating
to registration and filing of annual repots with
the Attorney General, and provided such organisation does not actually receive, in addition to such
allocation, contributions in excess of $4,000 during

any 12 month period ending June 30th of any
year. and provided further that all the fund raising functions of such organization are carried on
27
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by persons who are unpaid for such services.
However, if the gross contributions other than
such allocation received by such charitable organi-

zation during any 12 month period ending June
30th of any year shall be in excess of $4,000, it
shall within 30 days after the date it shall have
received such contributions in excess of $4,000
register with the Attorney General as re'iuired by
Section 2,

6, A bona fide organization of volunteer firemen, or a bona fide auxiliary or affiliate of such
organization, provided all its fund raising activities are carried on by members of such an organ.
izatwn or an affiliate thereof and such members

receive no compensation, directly or indirectly,
therefor.

Any charitable organization operating a
nursery for infants awaiting adoption providing
that all its fund raising activities are carried on
by members of such an organization or an affiliate
thereof and such members receive no compensation, directly or indirectly therefor.
7.

B. Any corporation established by .the Federal
Congress that is required by federal law to sub-

mit annual reports of its activities to Congress
containing itemized accounts of all receipts and
expenditures after being duly audited by the Department of Defense or other federal department.

9. Any boys' club which is affiliated with the
Boys' Club of America, a corporation chartered
by Congress; provided, however, that such an
affiliate properly files the reports required by the
Boys' Club of America and that the Boys' Club

of America files with the Government of the

United States the reports required by its federal
charter.

Section 4. (a) Every charitable organization regis-

tered pursuant to Section 2 of this Act which
shall receive in any 12 month period ending
June 30th of any year contributions in excess
of $10,000 and every charitable organization
whose fund raising functions arc not carried on
solely by persons who arc unpaid for such services shall file a written report with the Attorney

General upon forms prescribed by him, on or
before June 30 of each year if its books are kept
on a calendar basis, or within C months after the

dose of its fiscal year if its books are kept on
fiscal year basis, which shall include a financial
statement covering the immediately preceding
12 month period of operation. Such financial
statement shall include a balance sheet and state-

ment of income and expense, and shall be con-
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sistcnt with forms furnished by the Attorney
General clearly setting forth the following: gross
receipts and gross income from all sources, broken

down into total receipts and income from each
separate solicitation project or source; cost of administration; cost of ,solicitation; cost of programs

designed to inform or educate the public; funds
or properties transferred out of this State, with
explanation as to recipient and purpose; total net
amount disbursed or dedicated for each major
purpose, charitable or otherwise. Such report shall

also include a statement of any changes in the
information required to be contained in the registration form filed on behalf of such organization.

The report shall be signed by the president or
other authorized officer and the chief fiscal officer
of the organization, and shall be accompanied by

an opinion signed by an independent certified
public accountant that

the financial statement

therein fairly represents the financial operations
of the organization in sufficient detail to permit
public evaluation of its operations.
(b) Every organization registered pursuant to
Section 2 of this Act which shall receive in any
12 month period ending June 30th of any year
contributions not in excess of $10,000 and all
of whose fund raising functions arc carried on
by persons who are unpaid for such services shall

file a written report with the Attorney General
upon forms prescribed by him, on or before
June 30 of each year if its books are kept on a
calendar basis, or within 6 months after the close

of its fiscal year if its books arc kept on a fiscal
year basis, which shall include a financial statement covering the immediately preceding 12.
month period of operation limited to a statement
of such organization's gross receipts from contributions, fund raising expenses including a separate

statement of the cost of any goods, services or
admissions supplied as part of its solicitations, and
the disposition of the net proceeds from contribu
tions. Such report shall also include a statement
of any changes in the information required to be
contained in the registration form filed on behalf
of such organization. The report shall be signed
by the president or other authorized officer and

the chief fiscal officer of the organization who
shall certify that the statements therein arc true
and correct to the best of their knowledge.

(c) Fur any fiscal or calendar year of any
organization registered pursuant to Section 2 of
this Act in which such organization would have
been exempt from registration pursuant to Section 3 of this Act if it had not been so registered,
or in which it did not solicit or receive contribu29
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lions, such organization shall Ilk, on or 'before
June its of each year if its books arc kept on
a calendar Kolb, or within fi months after the

(c) Following service upon the Secretary of
State the provisions of law relating to service of

close of its reseal year if its books are kept on a
fiscal year basis, instead of the reports required by
subdivisions (a) or (b) of this Section, a report in
the form of an affidavit of Its president and chief
fiscal officer stating the exemption and the facts
upon which it is based or that such .organization

govern:

did not solicit or receive contributions in such fiscal

The attidasit shall also include a statement of any changes in the information required
to be contained in the registration form .filed
on behalf of such organization.
year.

(d) The Attorney General shall cancel the
registration of any organization which fails to
comply with subdivision (a), (b) or (c) of this
Section within the time 'therein prescribed, or
fails to furnish such additional information as

process on foreign corporations contained in "The
Business Corporation Act." tiled July 13, 1933, as
heretofore and hereafter amended, shall thereafter

(d) The solicitation of any contribution within
this State shall be deemed to be the agreement of
the charitable organization that any process against
it which is so served in accordance with the provisions of this Section shall he of the same legal
force and effect as if served personally within this
State.

Section 6. (a) No person shall act as a pro-

Notice of such cancellation
shall be mailed to the registrant at least 13 days
before the effective date thereof.

fessional fund raiser for a charitable organization
required to register pursuant to Section 2 of this
Act, or for any religious organization as described
in Section 3(a) of this Act before he has registered
with the Attorney General or after the expiration
or cancellation of such registration or any renewal
thereof. Applications for registration and reregistration shall be in writing, under oath, in the
form prescribed by the Attorney General, The
applicant shall at the time of making application,

Section S.

file with, and have approved by, the Attorney

is requested by the Attorney General within the
required time; except that the time may be ex
tended by the Attorney General for a period not
to exceed 3 months.

Any charitable organization, person,
professional fund raiser or professional solicitor,
which or who solicits contributions in this State
but does not maintain an office within the State
shall be subject to service of process, as follows:
(a) By service thereof on its registered agent
within the State or if there be no such registered
agent, then upon the person who has been designated in the registration statement as haying cus
tody of hoots and records within this State; where
-service is effected upon the person so designated
in the registration statement a copy of the process
shall, in addition, be mailed to the charitable or
ganization at its last known address:

(b) When a charitable organization has solicited contributions in this State, but maintains
no office within the State, has no registered agent
within the State, and no designated person having
custody of its books and records within the State,
or when a registered agent or person having cus-

tody of its books and records within the State
cannot be found as shown by the return of the
sheriff of the county in which such registered agent
or person having custody of its books and records
has been represented by the charitable organization as maintaining an office, service may be made

General a bond in which the applicant shall be the

principal obligor, in the sum of $5,000, with one
or more corporate sureties licensed to do business

in this State whose liability in the aggregate will
at least equal such sum. The bond shall run to
the Attorney General for the use of the State and
to any person who may have a cause of action
against the obligor of the bond for any malfeasance
or misfeasance in the conduct of such solicitation;

provided, that the aggregate limit of liability of
the surety to the State and to all such persons shall,
in no event, exceed the sum of such bond. Regis-

tration or reNgistration when effected shall be for
a period of one year. or a part thereof, expiring on
the 30th day of June, and may be renewed upon
written application, under oath, in the form prescribed by the Attorney General and the filing of
the bond for additional one year periods. Every
professional fund raiser required to register pursuant to this Act shall file an annual written report
with the Attorney General containing such information as he may require by rule.

(b) Any person who violates the provisions of
this Section iis guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall
be fined not to exceed *1.000 or imprisoned in
penal institution other than the penitentiary not to
exceed one year, or both fined and imprisoned.

ay delivering to and leaving with the Secretary
of State, or with any deputy or clerk in the corporation department of his office, three copies
thereof and a fee of $6:

Section 7. All contracts entered into between pro.
fessional fund raisers and charitable organizations

30
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shall be in writing and a true and correct copy of
each such ccaltract shall be filed by the professional

fund raiser who is party thereto with the Attorney
General within 10 'days after it is made. True and
correct copies of such contracts shall be kept on
file in the 'Axes of the hatit.ablv :organization and
the professional fund raiser during the term
thereof And until the expiration of a period of 3
years subsequent to the date the solicitation of
contributions provided for 'therein actually terminates. Any person who violates the provisions of
this Section is guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall
be lined not to exceed S1,000 or imprisoned in
A penal institution other than the ,penitentiary not
to exceed one year, or both fined and imprisoned.

Section S. (a) No person shall act as a professional solicitor in the employ of a professional
fund raiser required to register pursuant to Section
6 of this Act before he has registered with the Attorney General or after the expiration or cancella-

tion of such registration or any renewal thereof.
Application for registration or reregistration shall
be in writing, under oath, in the form prescribed
by the Attorney General. Such registration or reregistration when effected shall be for a period of
one year. or a part thereof, expiring on the 30th
day of June. and may he renewed upon written
application, under oath, in the form prescribed by
the Attorney General for additional one year
periods.

(b) Any person who violates the provisions
of this Section is guilty of a misdemeanor and
shall be fined not to exceed $1,000 or imprisoned
in a penal institution other than the penitentiary

not to exceed one year, or both fined and sm.
prisoned.

Section O. (a) An action for violation of this
Act may be prosecuted by the Attorney General
in the name of the people of the State, and in
any such action the Attorney General shall exereke all The powers and perform all duties which
the State's Attorney would otherwise be authorized

to exercise or to perform therein.

(b) This Act shall not be construed to limit
or restrict the exercise of the powers or the performance of the duties of the Attorney General
which he otherwise is authorized to exercise or

perform under any other provision of law by
statute or otherwise,
have reason to believe that any charitable organization, professional fund raiser, or professional solici-

tor is operating in violation of the provisions of
this Act, or if any of the principal officers of any
32
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an) solicitation or collection of contributions for
a charitable organization any device, scheme, or
artifice to defraud or for obtaining money or property by means of any false pretense, representation
or promise, or any false statement has been made
wit any application, registration or statement teglared to he filed pursuant to this Act, Of the solicitation of funds includes the sending of goods, wares
and :merchandise not ordered or requested by the

recipient and where more than 25% of the total
funds so raised are paid over to the manufacturer,
supplier or agent thereof of the :goods, wares and
merchandise. or where less than 75% of the gross
receipts, excluding any bequests or gifts by will or
other testamentary device, of such charitable organi,.
zation as defined in Section 1 are used for charitable

purposes. Grow receipts shall mean receipts after
the legitimate and reasonable cost of any merchandise for resale or the legitimate and reasonable cost

of services required with the fund raising event
or program are deducted; in addition to any other
action authorized by law, he may bring in the
circuit court an action in the name, and on behalf
of the people of the State of Illinois against such
charitable organization and any other person who
has participated or is about to participate in such
solicitation or collection by employing such device,
scheme, artifice, false representation or promise, to
enjoin such charitable organization or other person
from continuing such solicitation or collection or
engaging therein or doing any acts in furtherance

thereof, or to cancel any registration statement
preciously filed with the Attorney General.
In connection with such proposed action the
Attorney General is authorized to take proof in
the manner provided in Section 58 of the Civil
Practice Act.

(d) Upon a showing by the Attorney General
in an application for an injunction that any person engaged in the solicitation or collection of
funds for charitable purposes, either as an individual or as a member of a copartnership, or as
an officer of a corporation or as an agent for some
other person, or copartnership or corporation, his
been convicted in this State or elsewhere of a fel-

ony or of a misdemeanor where such felony or
misdemeanor involved the misappropriation, mis-

(c) Whenever the Attorney General shall

34-414 i1

charitable organization has :refused or ,failed, after
nonce, to produce any records of such organization
or there is employed or is about to be employed in

32

application or misuse of the money or property
of another, he may enjoin such persons from
engaging in any solicitation or collection of funds
for charitable purposes.

33
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(e) The Attorio) (4eneral may Is.toist tilt
authority

antt d in this Y.i.t thin against .14) %ham
Ask orgailmation or person %III% )1 or NN ho operate.

under the guise or pito nse ol being -an otgamia
tuns esempted 11) the prosisions at .Stition t and
is not in tart all u1,;aniiatniIi t. 01111) LI to oath an
exemption
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is listed on any stationery, advertisement, brochure

or correspondence in or by which a 'contribution
is solicited by or on behalf of a charitable organization or his name is listed or referred to in connection with a request for a contribution as one
who has contributed to, sponsored or endorsed the
charitable organization or its activities.

(I) In ant aI non biouglit tinder the pro
visions of this Att. the Attorney ()(iota! is entitled
to retover tolls for the use of this !state

(c) Nothing contained in this Section Shall
prevent the publication of names of contributors
without their written consents, in an annual or

It). When Ow Attornty General require,

other periodic report issued by a charitable organi-

Sect'

the attendant': 01 an) persons 41. pr.oitlid nn :stttion "9 he shall isstst: an order suiting birth the
Unit when and the plate %lien: .111c11)1.1111.1: 11 re
Toted and shall tansy tilt saint to Ile set'.
upon

the person in the manner prtohltd t,ir .trsue of

rues% in toil tams .it

least

I

i

eh), be tore the

date fixed for MIL
Sn.Ii ordir shall fuse
the saint torte .1ml t nett as .1 subpoena and, upon

Applitation Ut Mc Anoints (nnetal obtdotitt to
the order may be entotted lit any tourt having
oiristlittIon in the tounty where the person tett:1.'11g It resides or is lound, III the same manner
as though the moue %to .1 subpoena Stith mot

In talc tit %))111itout v or ictusal to oky rile
kr issued by tilt Attorney (o.ntial, Issue an

may)

order requiring suth person to appear beton. the

Attorile) Gcntrai or to 1r0tili1C d.iiinentar, to
dente, if so ordtttd, or to go e midente !mulling
the nutter in question, And )4I1)' 1.11111fi I)) )111%) sulh

girder of the touts may be punished by that .ours
as a t 011fc1111,1 U1)011 11%01. hhc III) tstig.Itiun or
hearing may he made by or before any Assistant
1)%
Attorney rileral designated in writ
the
Attorney (Winaal to tondut such inves1114.ition or
hearing on Ins behah. Witnesses tirderttl to .tp.
pear shall be paid the same tees and rinIcas as

in the intuit .orris tit this
State, And %musses whose depositions MI: LACII
MO the persons taking the same shall sIerally be
entitled to the same Ices As Aft' paid for Ia., saiare paid wateiesses

nts in fil art oft worts of this State.

The At
tome). (ieneral or the Assistant Attorney General
acting to his behalf is empossertti to Administer
the net eSlary oath 1)f .11111111411))11 to silt 11 WIIIIesst'S

Section 11. (a) No person shall for the purpose

of solicitung tontributions from pi,rn. ill dm

State. use the name of any other person. extept
that of an officer. dire. tor or trustee of the charitable organization by or 101 which ti)lif ributioly, Are
soh ucd, without the written tOlottOt of Mich other
persons.

(b) A person shall be deemed to have used
the name of another person for the purpose of
soliciting contributions if such latter person s name

zation for the purpose of reporting on its operations and affairs to its membership or for the purpose of reporting contributions to contributors.
(d) No charitable organization or professional

fund raiser soliciting contributions shall

(e) Any person who willfully violates the
provisions of this Section is guilty of a misde.
meanor and shall be fined not to exceed $1,000 or

imprisoned in a penal institution other than the
penitentiary not to exceed one year, or both fined
and imprisoned.
Section 12. Registration under this Act shall not
be deemed to constitute an endorsement by the
State of Illinois of the charitable organization, professional fund raiser, or professional solicitor so
registered. It shall be unlawful for any charitable
organization, professional fund raiser, or professional solicitor to represent, directly or indirectly,
for the purpose of solicitation and collection of
funds for charitable purposes, in any form or man
net whatsoever by advertising or otherwise, that
it has registered or otherwise complied with the
provisions of this Act. The Attorney General shall
cancel the registration cl any organization, proles.
sional fund raiser, or prof..ssional solicitor which
or who violates the provisions of this Section.

Section 13. The Attorney General may enter into
reciprocal agreements with a like authority of any
other State or States for the purpose of exchanging

information made available to the Attorney Gen
eral or to such other like authority.

Section 14. If any provision of this Act, or the
application of such provision to any persons, body

or circumstances shall be held invalid, the, remainder of this Act, or the application of such
provision to persons, bodies or circumstances other

than those as to which it shall have been held
invalid, shall not be affected thereby.
35
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/IAA)

use

name, symbol, or statement so closely related or
similar to that used by another charitable organize
non or governmental agency that the use thereof
would tend to confuse or mislead the public.
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giffneknek
et Ike lied& Wok" Department muse be observed by
all erganissitieses raising hoods tor eberiSobie purpeeis

1. Direst Appeals.

Fundlaising cost for all direct appeals shall not exceed 20 percent of
total receipts.

2. Omani &Wats.

Fundlaising expenses for any special event such as a dance. concert, entertainment. dinner, lecture or other activity shall not escsost 50 percent
of total receipts.

2. Deer4"-Deer

shall be no dooriodoor solicitation, or selling, or offering to sell.
There shall
goods, wares, or merchandise, or any other thing of value, in order to raise
funds for any charitable purpose between the hours of 9 p.m. and 9 a.m.

4. Cebu Canierksers--

Boxes or receptacles not to be placed in any public building or business
e stablishment for the collection of funds to be used for a charitable put.
pose. (The term "boxes or receptacles" includia, but is not limited to, coin
cards, COM, jars, bottles, or any other thing or device. whether sealed or
open, used for collecting, receiving or holding coins or currency of any
denomination.)

s. elbildrers--

Children are not to solicit nor offer for sake any merchandise, subecripdons.
tickets or other device with the representation that proceeds are to be used
for a charitable purpose unless accompanied by responsible adults holding
an INFORMATION CARD issued by the Social Service Department. No
solicitation to be conducted between the hours of sunset and 9 a.m.

S. Disordered iferelmssdIss--

Unordered merchandise not to be mailed or sent with an appeal that its
purchase or a donation in connection therewith will benefit a charity.

V. Teo Dots or Streit asks

Solicitation of funds not to be conducted by the tag day or weft sale
method.

Loral road Robing Sesplreements-A. A local organisation must be established with a minimum eleven
member baud.
X. Bylaws be adopted spelling out its name. purpose, procedures for
management, *mecum of officers and duties.

C. AU local fund raising be conducted under the responsibility and
direction of the local OTIIIRIZ4t1031.

D. All solicitation receipts be deposited in a bank account set up in
the name of the local organisation
I. The local organisation must conduct regular meetings se amen the
stipulated level of local control.

Those Namillards govern dm seethes" et all shanty hoed rabi
4

A
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for Reproduction of information Card
The INFORMATION CARD is issued following the filing of a NOTICE OF
INTENTION by your organisation to conduct a solicitation for a charitable
pose. It =is required by law to be carried by each solicitor and to be exhibited
to all persons solicited.
Your attention is directed to the ordinance provision that the INFORMATION
CARD must be included in all brochures, invitations. letters of appeal, followup requests and other published matter. Publicity by radio. television and/or

other methods requires exhibition of the INFORMATION CARD where
applicable.

Reproduction of the Information Card must be clearly
legible in type not anianer than the offset print example
shown below and not less than 3W' x 5" in dimension.

SOCIAL SERVICE DEPARTMENT
Ws/
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license peermAnt W Oreineece.

TOIXITAT1ON INTRIOTTD TO MB NOM Of IP

f."

Be sure that your volunteer solicitors are woody in

strutted concerning the use of the Information Card and
the provisions of the Social Service Department ordinance.

(Ordinance No. 77.000. Chapter 4. Article 4 of the Los
Angeles Municipal Code.)
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The Charitable Solicitation Ordinance
LOS ANSEL= MUNICIPAL CODE
ORDNANCE IIVIIIIER 77.000

A. iliseaded 1. sad las Whig °ransom. Iluamber 137.137

ARTICLE 4

CHAPTER 4
CHARITIES AND RELIEF
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To *atome the policy ol the City of Los Angeles, acting through the Department
AlA
ol Social 'Service, to encourage. through public education, publicity, and such oths:

means of intorming the public as the Department shall deem desirable and elifective,
support by the donating public in this City ol those organisation' conducting charitable
solicitations within Its limits which are so organised that at least one-hall of the net
proceeds collected within the City is expended as authorised by and under the direction
of a Los Angel*. area governing board or commit*. which exists for the purpose of
achistrustenng, upervtsing, or otherwise carrying on the solicitation and service activities
of that organisation in the area,

II) To maintain a constant survey of the held ol chant*, with nigard to the tuned
and the work being dons in connection therewith, to avoid unreasonable, unnecessary
or wasteful duplication of sortices, and to secure intelligent cooperation among all chart.
ties In the City to the end that a comprehensive and economical plan in philanthropy
may be attained,

SEC. 44.04. FRAUD-110LICII'ATIOS:
No potion shall make or perpetrate any naisstatiment, deception or baud in connection with
any solicitation of any contribution for any charitable purpose.

SEC. 44.05. CHARITY SOLICITATIOII
NOTICE or ISTICETIOINI:

No person shall solicit, nor shall any °Ulcer or nun:mi of any association authorise any
prime to solicit, any contribution for any chartable purpose unless, within the fiscal yogi of
the City in which such solicitation is mode and at least ten (10) days prior to the beginning
of such solicitation, thefts 'hall have been tiled with the Department, on a form furrushod by
mad Department, by such person or association upon who.. behali the solicitation is mad*,
written Notice of Intention to solicit such contribution, which notice ikon contain complete
infonmanoo as follows:

(a) The purpose al the solicitation and use of the contribution to be solicited:
(b) A spocilic statement, supported by reasons and, 11 available. figures, showing the
need lot the contribution proposed to be solicited;

(c) The character of such solicitation and how it will be mode or conducted;
(d) The *sponse. at the solicitation, Including salaries mid other ilea,, U any, re.
garctlem ot from what Wadi. such expenses are payable:

() What portion of the contributions collected as a result al the solicitation will
remain available for application to the specific purpose* declared In the Notts* of
Intention as the civict of the solicitation.
(I) A specific statement of all contributions collected or received by such person or
association within the calendar year immediately preceding the biting at such Notice of
Intention. The expenditures or use mad* of such contributions, together with the name*
and addressee of all persons or associations receiving salaries, wages, compensation,
commissions or emoluments from such contributions, and the respective amounts thereat:
(g) The mantis and addresses of the officers and directors ol any such association
for which the solicitatioe is proposed to be made:
(11) A copy of the resolution, II any, of any such association authorising such solid.
lotion, combed to as a true and correct copy of the original at such resolution by the
officer of such association barks; charge of the ripcord. thereat;

(i) A statement that tho signers of such Notice have read and are faseUiar with the
provieloo of this Article and will mauls. all !solicitors engaged in such oolidtation to
read and be familiar with all sections of tine Arad. prior to making any such solicitation.
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SEC. 44.06. CHARITYSOLICITON'S AONEEPIENT

N OTICE OF INTENTIONADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
There shall be filed with the Department with such Notice of Intention a statement of any
agreement made with any agent. solicitor. promoter. manager or conductor of such solicitation.

together with a copy of each agreement which may be lo writing. Within twentplour hours
alter any change In any such agreement or the making of any new or further agreement. a true
not. written details thereof shall be bled
copy of such change or agreement. if In writing, OT
with the Department. Whenever, in the opinion of the Department. the Notice of Intention tiled
with the Department doss not disclose sufficient information for the public concerning the facts
hessinabove required to be stated in such Notice or concerning the person or association making
such solicitation or on whose behalf such solicitation is made. then. upon the request of said

Department. there shall be bled. lo writing. within lortreight (46) hours alter such request.
such additional information as may be required by said Department upon the foregoing sub)scts.

Provided. however. that the Department. for good cause. may extend the time for filing such
additional information. The Notice of Intention and such additional information. if requested.
shall be signed by such person intending to make such solicitation. or if by or on any associa
Con. by at least two officers of such asecciation and shall be open to the inspection of the public.

SEC. 44.07. NAME OF SOLICITOR:
No Tama shall um in soliciting or give to any person whomsoever. either a fictitious name
or an alias or any other than his lull. true and correct nom. or make any such solicitation
without at the time of giving to the person solicited his own lull. true and correct name. nor
shall he impersonate any other person in making such solicitation.

SEC. 44.01. cmuumaz ASSOCIATIONS--

ACCOUNTING ITSTEPI---91/1111TEINANCE OF:
No person shall solicit any contributions for or on behalf of any charitable association unless
such association is maintaining a system of accounting whereby oll donations to it and all
disbursements made by it are entered upon the books or records of its treasurer or other linendal officer.

S EC. 44.09. lAs amended by Ordinance No. 64.121. approved Feb. 5. 1941.)
SOLICITATIONSONES--RECEPTACLES
As Amended By Ord. 1134.563

(a) No person shall solicit any contribution for any purpose by moans of any box or
receptacle, upon any public street. sidewalk or way. or in any public park or lo publicly
*wood or controlled place. except by the express written permission of the Department.

(b) No person shall solicit any charitable contribution. or any contribution for any
real or purported charitable purpose. by means of any box or receptacle In any place
immediately abutting upon any public sidewalk or way, or to any place of business open
to the public. or in any room, hallway. corridor. lobby or entranceway. or other place
open to or accessible to the public. or in any place of public resort, without first filing
wtih the Department a "Notice of Intention" as required by Sec. 44.05, and every person
so soliciting must lo all other respects comply with the provisions of this Article.

S EC. 44.10. CHANITANLE ASSOCIATIONS
PERMISSION NT TO SOLICIT:
No person shall me the name of any association lo charge of oolitic' of any charitable activity
lo any solicitation without having written permission from two of the officers of such association.
to use Its nurse or the IMMO of or reference to such charitable activity. which written permission
must be for a specific event or a specified period of time and a copy of such permission must
be flied with the Department prior to any such um.
9
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As Amended By Ord. 4124.583

Provided, however. that no receipt need be given or tendered if donation of money as
mode by placing of the some In a locked receptacle. of o kind previously approved by
the Depattment In such manner that it is impracticable to oscertain either the amount
donated or the name of the donor, and it an inscription shall be conspicuously attached
to such receptacle containing in legible writing a copy of such inionnotion Card issued by
the Department and the statement required to be set forth in the receipt hereinbefore In
this Section Mooed to. except the statements regarding such Information Card, and if such

receptacle bears o number or other mark of identification. and if o written list showing
by number the location or name of the solicitor in charge of each receptacle. if there be
more than one such receptacle shall have been previously tiled with the Department.
Provided, however, that no receipt need be given for any donation of money in an amount
less than 81.00.

SEC. 44.16. CERTAIN PROVISIONS NOT APPLICABLE,
WHEN:

As Amended by Ord. 1134..583

The provisions of this Article. except Sections 44.01 and 44.04. shall not be applicable to any
solicitation made upon premises owned or occupied by the association upon whose behalf such

solicitation is made. not to any solicitation for the relief of any Individual specified by name

at dm HMO of the solicitation where the solicitor represents in each cause that the entire amount
collected, without any deduction whatever, shall be turned over to the named benelidary. nor
shall they be applicable to any association soliciting contributions solely from persons who are
members thereof at the time of such solicitation, nor shall they be applicable to solicitations
made solely for evangelical. missionary or religious purpose*. Provided. however, that in any
case where it shall come to the attention of the Deportment that any solicitation has been or
is being or intended to be made for evangelical, missionary or religious purposes but in such
manner as in the opinion of the Department is calculated to give or may give the Impression to
the person or persons solicited In any such solicitation or to the public that the purpose of such
solicitation Is either in whole or in part charitable, then the Department. if la its opinion the
public interest will be subeerved thereby. shall investlgote the matter of such solicitation and
give publicity to its findings thereon in such manner as it may deem beet to advise the public
of the facts of the case.

SEC. 44.17. SOLICITING FROM VEHICLES:
No person shall park or stand any vehicle on any street within the Central Traffic District.
as said district Is defined in Section 80.00. for the purpose of soliciting funds to any charitable
Institutioo, or otnenvise.

SEC. 44.1$.

(Added by Ordinance No 80.920. approved March 1. 1939.1

TELEPHONE SOLICITATIONS:
(a) No person WWI for pecuniary compensation or consideration conduct or make
any solicitation by telephone for or on behalf of any actual or purported charitable use,
purpose. association, corporation or institution.
(b) The provisions of Subsection (a) hereof shall not apply to any communication by
telephone between persons personally known to each other.
As Amended by Ord. /134,583

SEC. 44.10. PROMOTERS:
(1) Amato lbw.
No prodioter shall In any manner whatsoever. solicit "Alin the City at Los Angeles any
contribution for any actual or purported charitable use. purpose. association, corporation
Institution without a llama ham the Department SO to do.

(2) Appliestion
To obtain such license. such promoter shall make and file with Use Department an
application therefor in writing. In such application, the applicant shall net faith, in addle
non to such infonnatioa as may be required by the Deportment:

-- 11
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( a ) The name and address of the applicant and If such applicant be a corporation, the name and address of each of Its managing officers and agents. and. if it be
an unincorporated association. firm or partnership, the name and address of each
member of such unincorporated association, firm or partnership.

( b) A succinct statement of facts showing that the applicant. U not a corporation
Of an unincorporated firm. association or partnership. Is of good character and
reputation. or if the applicant be a corporation that each of its managing officers
and agents is of good character and reputation, or If the applicant be an unincormated association. firm or partnership, that each of its members is of good
character and reputation.

(c) The general plan, character and method in or by which applicant proposes
to conduct its or his business as a promoter.

(3) Bowl
As Amended by Ordinance No. 136.711

(a) At the time of so filing with the Deportment an application for such license
the applicant shall file and thereafter maintain with the Department a good and
sufficient bond in the aggegate sum of Five Thousand Dollars ($5.000) running to
the City of Los Angeles for the use and benefit of interested persons and partim
executed by the applicant and by two or more responsible sureties, or a surety
company authorised to do business in the State of Colifornia, to be approved by
the Department. The total aggregate liability on said bond shall be limited to the
payment of Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000). Said bond shall be conditioned upon
the strict compliance, by the Principal, with the provisions of this Article. and the
payment of any direct pecuniary i0148 sustained. through any act of grand or petty
theft on the part of the Pnnapal, by any donor or by any person on whose behalf
the funds or personal property were 110i114111ki or received by the Principal.

(b) Said bond shall remain In force and effect for the entire period of the
license. The sureties may cancel said bond and be relieved of further liability
thereunder by delivering 30 days walnut notice to the Department. Such cancella
non shall not affect any liability incurred or accrued thereunder prior to the termination of said 30.day period.
( c) Any person who sustains any Injury covered by sold bond, may in addition
to any other remedy that he may have. bring an action in hie own name upon said
bond for the recovery of any damage sustained by Atm.

( di Upon such action being commenced. such bond shall not be void upon first
recovery thereon, but may be sued upon from time to time until the whole of such
penalty shall be exhausted. The Department may. in its discretion, requite the

filing of a new bond, and immediately upon the recovery in any action on such
bond. such promoter shall Zile a new bond, and upon failure to file the same
within ten (10) days in either case, the Department shall forthwith suspend such
promoter's license to solicit.

(e) The time within which any action can be brought against a surety upon
any bond filed hereunder may. by express provision of the bond to that effect, be
limeed to a penod of two (2) years from and after the discovery, by the person
c,gnoved, of the as or default complained of.
As emended by Ordinance No. 137,137

(4) rim.

For filing such application the applicant shr,11 pay a fee of $55.00 to the Department.

(III) lavoestigatim.
The Department shall examine such application and shall mote such further Invostigason of the applicant and its or his affairs as 1,s3 Department shall deem advisable, if
from such examination the Department shall be satisfied:
12
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(a ) That the applicant m of good character and reputation. or That every man.
aging Witco' or agent of the applicant U the applicant Is a corporation. is of good
charoder and reputation, or U the applicant le an unincorporated cimaciation, thin
or partnership. each member thereof is of good character and reputation.
( b) That applicant has 'sufficient financial responsibility to carry out the oblige
none Incident to any solicitation such applicant may make within the City of Lon
Angeles as ouch promoter and that all of the statements made in such application
are and each of them Is true and that neither the applicant nor any officer. agent
or member of the applicant has 'violated any of the provisions of this Article or has
engaged in any fraudulent transaction or snterprirre, and that the applicant Intends
to conduct Its business fairly and honestly. the Department shall issue to the appli.
cant a limn*, to solicit as a promoter within the City ot Los Angeles. contributions.
Otherwise. the Department shall deny the application and refuse to Issue a license,
and shall notify the applicant of its decision. Provided. however. that if the only
ground for such refusal or denial is such that it dose not substantially affect appli.
cant's honesty and Integrity and if the inability of the applicant to ism cmy

requirement will not in any way interfere with a proper performance by the

applicant of has duties as such promoter. the Department may. in its discretion.
waive such ground and grant the application: this proviso relate* only to paragraphs (a) and (b) of this subsection.

(6) Revosattims.
AU licenses issued hereunder shall be subject to the condition that the applicant thereafter shall cease and desist from acting as a promoter within said City of Lae Angeles
when ordered so to do by the Department If the Department finch, after a hearing. upon
notice as provided in Section 22.02 of this Cod*. that any act ar omission of such promoter

ar his agents or employees In making any solicitation or In the conduct of the busbies*
of promoter within the City of Las Angeles is unfair, unjust. Inequitable or fraudulent.
The Department must suspend or revoke any such license U. alter hearing upon notice.
the Department shall find the existence of any of the grounds hureinabove enumerated
for the denial ot an application for a promoter's license. provided. however. that such
suspension or revocation shall be discretionary with the Department U the only ground
for such revocation is such that It does not affect the licensee's honesty and integrity, or
hie ability properly to perform his duties as a promoter.

(7) Tnolaatlow.
Every such license shall terminate or *spire at the end of the year terminating on the

30th day al June an which such license is issued.

(111) nand*.
No promoter shall commingle any contribution with the promoter's own funds or prop.
*ay. or fml at any time to nia.ntaut and keep all contrabutmos separate and apart from
the promoter's own funds or props.ty.

(9) lkollisiters.
(a)

It shall be unlawful for any promoter to cause or permit any person for

pecuniary compensation or consideration received or to be received by such person
to solicit or receive on Ma behalf or at his Instigation. under Ma direction or control

or In his employment. any contribution unless such person shall he registered as
a solicitor by the Department.
As Amended by Ordinance No. 136.711

(b) Except as provided an Subsections (1) to (0). Inclusive. of this Section

no person shall for pecuruary compensation or consideration solids contributions for

or on behalf of any mho, person. charitable association. corporation or institution
unless such person be first registered by the Department. No person shall be so
reinsured unless he shall first furnish satisfactory proof to the Department that he
is a person of good moral chowder. that his reputation for honesty is good. and
unless he lust files wath the Department. and thereafter mammans. a bond *atmfactory to the Department and approved by the City Attorney In the sum of One
Thousand Dollars ($1.000 ). conditioned for the payment of any direct pecuniary
loos which may be sustained by any donee or by any person. corporation or assoc.*
anon on whom* behalf any contribution was solicited or received through any act
of grand or peaty theft committed by such person.
13
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l) That the bylaws and other written rule* and regulations of such corporation

or assomatioa delta. the powers and dune. of the offsceni of suck corporation or
association. and that a copy of the Articles of Incorporation of said charity. U it be
a corporcrtion. and a copy of the Bylaws and other written rule* and regulations
of such corporation or association have been filed with the Department of Social
Service.

( g) That within ono year prior to its endorsement such corporation or associ
lion has not violated any law or ordinance applicable of 11.
( b) That the officers and employees of such corporation or association are
persons of good moral character and reputation and that the corporation or association has exercised reasonable care in selecting persona of good moral character and
reasonable experience as at:diction for its funds.
The Department shall issue said endorsement to any such corporation or association as shall comply with the aforesaid requirements. Said endorsement shall be
valid for such time as shall be Used by the Deportment but not exceeding one year
from date of its issuance. The Department shall report to the Council upon request
by it the name of any corporation or association which Is *adorned or has been
refused endorsement by It, with a general statement of the reason. for its refusal.

The Department shall also have power to request any endorsed corporation or
association to make application for a new endorsement at or alter the end at each
fiscal year or at an earlier period U the Department shall deem such requirement
advisable, and U said corporation or association stall not so do its endorsement
shall be withdrawn.
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THE COMPILATION OF EXISTING STATE LAWS WAS PREPARED BY HELEN

Mr. John Schwartz, President
Miss Joan Lundberg, Director Public Pelation5
American Association of Fund-Raising Counsel, Inc,
500 Fifth Avenue
New York, New York 10036

Mr. John J. O'Connor
Special Counsel
The National Foundation/March of Dimes
(Representative for the National Health
Agencies)
1275 Mamaroneck Avenue
White Plains, New York 10605

Single copies are available at 25t each.

20036.

Prices in quantity lots Will be quoted on request.

This compilation reflects the state laws as of February 26, 1973, and will be updated periodically as needed.
Permission to reproduce this compilation, in whole or in part, should be obtained from Mrs, Helen O'Rourke, Manager,
Solicitations Review Section, Council of Better Business Bureaus, Inc., 1150 17th Street, N.W., Washington, D.C.

THE FIRST OBJECTIVE HAS BEEN COMPLETED.
O'ROURKE AND JOHN J. O'CONNOR.

Mr. Henry Suhrke, Publisher
Non-Profit Report, Inc.
(Media Representative)
205 Main Street
Danbury, Connecticut

Mrs. Helen O'Rourke, Manager
Solicitations Review Section
Council of Better Business Bureaut, Inc.
1150 17th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

Mr. Jack Grimes
The National Health Council , Inc.
1740 Broadway Street
New York, New York
10019

THE COmMITTEE:

On January 1973 an Ad Hoc Committee was formed to review State Legislation regulating the solicitation of
funds for charitable purposes. The committee has four objectives: 1)'the preparation of a compilation of
existing state laws regulating the solicitation of funds for charitable purposeS.
2) an in-depth analysis of
each existing state law. 3) consultation with states who are contemplating new laws or amending existing laws.
4) the drafting of an up-to-date state 'model law' regulating the solicitation of funds for charitable purposes.
It is the considered judgement of the committee that a wide distribution of thit forthcoming "model law* will
be a substantial contribution to statutory uniformity on this subject for states contemplating new laws and
states considering amendment of existing laws.
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A major omission in UWASIS is d program product which "counts" results. Originally,
the intention had been to develop three levels of product. (a) the targets; (b) the effort;
and tin the results The third level, however, was not possible to 'corporate in this
document. The "state of the art" is such that this most important level has yet to be
developed for a large number of programs, particularly. those which require a long period
of time to be realized fe g., "Troop Type Programs"); those which represent only one of
many influences to which a Particular result can be attributed (e.g., "Neighborhood
Development Programs"), and those whose end product is too intangible ever to be
measured le g. "Group Worship Programs"). On the other hand, there are some programs
whose results are self evident merely upon being provided to recipients. The objectives
ascribed to them are simple and concrete and there is no problem in ascertaining results
(e.g, "Collection and Pickup of Donated Apparel Programs"). Unfortunately, however,
the totter type of services and programs is too small a proportion of the wide gamut of
human services to make worthwhile the attempt to define the third level. Nevertheless,
measuring the effectiveness of services, where possible, in order to assess, among other
things, their "market value," is probably the most important item on the United Way of
America's work agenda. Meanwhile, UWASIS at least defines units of count of what kinds
of things are done for whom and to what extent, in the case of those programs where it is
feasible to do so. These counts are essential to many of the practical uses which are
envisioned at this time for UWASIS
UWASIS is a stage in the development of an allocating system which will effectively apply
the resources at hand, at any given moment, to the meeting of human needs. Priorities

plans, information systems, community surveys, opinion polls, and "new directions" in
identifying needs are other stages_ The aforementioned "Standards" of 1964 developed a
tool for systematically accounting for expenditures on the basis of functions. UWASIS
identifies the functions in relation to a scheme of goals and aspirations. As the delivery of
human services becomes more sophisticated and as the contributors and consumers (of
both voluntary and tax dollars) require surer evidence of cost effectiveness, there must be
additional stages. Specifically, the following if our solutions are to match ow intent

A manual for budgeting and accounting to accompany the "Standards" and
UWASIS.

A system of deiweating problems including workable methods of collecting and
analyzing the nature and extent of need (where and who the people are for whom
human services are designed).

A usable method to measure service effectiveness one that is objective and
operationally precise, and that includes both the efficiency of the delivery of
service and the ultimate impact on the persons served.

United Wdy of America will produce a budgeting and accounting manual in the Spring of
1972. It is com.rnitted to contributing its bit in the development of the other stages of
problem delineation and results measurement.

SOME WAYS OF USING UWASIS

As an examination of the outline may reveal, UWASIS can be used at any level of
sophistication At one extreme, some may prefer to remain with the six broad goals
without breaking them down to services systems, services, etc. At the other extreme,
4
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executives. four Planning Council executives, and tour budget directors) to help' A
two day session was scheduled, to be held in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, in July 1971.
During the month prior to the session, United Way of America stet I collected, and
distributed to particloants, materials consisting of previous "catalogues," priorities plans
and service classifications front selected communities, and various accounts of local
experiences in dealing with program budgeting. UWASIS was conceived at that Pittsburgh
session with agreement on the conceptual framework on which a new set of program
definitions would be based.
It now remained for United Way of America stall to till in the spaces. This proved to be a
major undertaking, notwithstanding the tact that, to the extent possible, existing
definitions and published statements of objectives were incorporated into UWASIS, The
task was made further complicated by three decisions made at the outset (a) to make

each definition mutually exclusive of all others (no duplication, therefore, among
definitions and services), (b) to cover the total "waterfront," far beyond the customary
array of health and welfare services, and (c) to restate each definition in UWASIS terms.
Considerable' research into existing publications governmental and voluntary became
necessary,' The result of this work was a draft which was reviewed and endorsed by the
"Pittsburgh Twelve" in early December 1971.

WHAT UWASIS IS AND WHAT IT IS NOT
UWASIS, as a scheme for identifying what kinds of things are being clone to serve people,

is like a map of the United States, in which spatial and directional relationships among
states and cities are laid out. It is not like a map of Moscow, Idaho, which one would
need in order to find a store in that particular town. In another sense, UWASIS is
comparable to a glossary of terms, not, say, to an encyclopedia. It describes and identifies

briefly and without elaboration, but an expert or scholar would find it superficial. Thus,
the program descriptions indicate some of the things that are done, in a general sense, but

they do not fully describe the many additional activities and their ramifications with
which practitioners in the program in question would be familiar, Moreover, UWASIS
does not distinguishin its treatment of the subjectsamong sizes and importance of

programs. For example, equal space may he given to "Law Enforcement" and to
"Friendly Visiting."
d..
all inclusive in the conceptual sense, but it is by no means all inclusive in the
literal sense. While it "covers the waterfront," it unquestionably leaves out innumerable
programs, This probable exclusion of programs is somewhat mitigated by AIN, which
stands for "Add It Necessary" and which, in the outline of UWASIS, appears at the end
of each subsection Some may have been omitted inadvertently. Others were omitted by
design in onto to limit the scope of this first attempt. Still others are included in broader
categories and thus may not be separately identified. The purpose of "AIN" is to enable
the user of UWASIS to expand on the programs to suit his own needs. Finally, as new
programs are developed to deal with human problems, old programs may disaopear. It
should be understood, therefore, that some programs itemized in UWASIS may no longer

UWASIS

be in existence even as UWASIS is published,
I
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administrative support, or direct grants to agencies.

agencies and programs through purchase of service, core

supporting agencies could involve providing financial support to

finince the agencies that they support. Other means of

those cities raising $750,000 and over state that they deficit

Finally, slightly over 54 percent of the local United Ways state
that they utilize the "deficit financing" principle in budgeting
and allocating funds to agencies. However, nearly 80 percent of

United Ways.

quite likely that larger cities are more flexible because they
maintain larger reserves or contingency funds than do smaller

cities either will consider, or actually do cover, agency year-end
deficits than do cities raising smaller amounts of money. It is

that they do not provide funds for agency year-end deficits.
This practice of not covering agency year-end deficits would,
therefore, still seem to be fairly prevalent in the United Way
movement. However, a considerably higher percent of larger

Slightly under 85 percent of all the United Ways reporting said

reporting cities said that they did not utilize such an aprecx.. ch.

process was not determined. Over three-quarters of the

About one-quarter of reporting United Ways state that they are
using a Program Planning Budgeting approach to allocations.
The extent to which this approach is util:zed in the budgeting

this allocations procedure.

a whole. However, the overwhelming majority of United
W:Tcin both large and small citiesstill appear not to utilize

United Ways in the larger cities that report being involved in
these contracts is higher than for the United Way movement as

units of service for a pre-set price per unit. The percent of

agreements with agencies for the provision of certain numbers of

participating agencies. The survey defined these contracts as

Only 16 percent of the responding United Ways stated that they
were involved in some type of purchase of service conta with
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ARTICLE 10- A-- SOLICITATION AND COLLECTION CF
FUNDS PDR CHARITABLE PURPOSES
(Added by L. 1954, c. 418, off. Sept. 1, 1954)
Sec.
481.
482.
482-a.
482-b.

482-c.
482-d.
482-dd.
482-e.
482-f.
482-g.
482 -h.

482-i.
482-1.

482-k.

483.
483-a.
481.

Definitions.
Registration of charitable organization.
Certain persons exempted.
Reports by registered charitable organizations; registration
to be cancelled for failure to file.
Enforcement by attorney general.
Nonresident charitable organizations; designation of secretary
of state as agent for service of process; service of process.
Application of article.
Definitions.
Professional fund raisers.
Contracts to be retained.
Professional solicitor.
Enforcement by attorney general.
Non- resident professional fund raisers and professional solicitor.; designation of secretary of state as agent for service of
process; service of process.
Solicitation by unregistered charitable organizations or unregistered professional fund raisers a fraud upon the people
of the state.
Unauthorized use of names when soliciting or collecting contributions.
Advisory council.

Definitions

The following words and phrases as used in this article shall have the
following meanings unless a different meaning is required by the context.
1.
"Charitable organization," Any benevolent, philanthropic, patriotic, or eleemosynary person or one purporting to bt such.
2.
"Contribution." The promise or grant of any money or property of
any kind or value, including a grant or other financial assistance from any
agency of government, but except payments by members of an organization for
membership fees, dues, fines, or assessments, or for services rendered to
individual members, if membership in such organization confers a bona fide
right, privilege, professional standing, honor or other direct benefit,
other than the right to vote, elect officers, or hold offices.
3. "Person." Any individual, organization, group, association, partnership, corporation, or any combination of them.

482.

Registration of charitable organization

1. Every charitable organization, except as otherwise provided in
section four hundred eighty ..two..a of this article, which intends to solicit

Contributions from persons in this state or from any governmental agency by
any means whatsoever shall, prior to any solicitation, file with the department upon forms prescribed by it, the following informations
a. The name of the organization and the name or names under which it
Wends to solicit contributions.

519
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The names and addresses of the officers, directors, trustees, and
b.
executive personnel of the organization.
The addresses of the organization and the addresses of any offices in
c.
this state. If the organization does not maintain an office, the name and
address of the person having custody of its financial records.
Mere and when the organization was legally established, the form
d.
of its organization and its tax exempt status.
The purposes for which the organization is organized and the purpose
e.
or purposes for which the contributions to be solicited will be used.
The date on which the fiscal year of the organization ends.
f.
gv Whether the organization is authorized by any other governmental
authority to solicit contributions and whether it is or has ever been
enjoined by any court from soliciting contributions.
The names and addresses of any professional fund raisers who are
h.
acting or have agreed to act on behalf of the organization.
2. The registration form shall be signed by the president or other authorized officer and the chief fiscal officer of the organization.
For filing such registration, the department shall receive a fee of
3.
five dollars, to be paid at the time of registration.
Such registration shall remain in effect unless it is either can4.
celled as provided in this article or withdrawn by the organization.
Every registered organization shall notify the department within ten
5.
days of any change in the information remised tc be furnished by such organization under paragraphs a or h of suboivisicn one of this section.
In no event shall a registration of a charitable organization con6.
tinue, or be continued, in effect after the date such organization should
have filed, but failed to file, an annual report in accordance with the requirements of section four hundred eiehty-two-b, and such organization shall
not be eligible to file a new registration until it shall have filed the reIf such report is subseouently
quired annual report with the department.
filed such organization may file a new registration upon the payment of a
fee of five dollars to the department.
Registration statements, financial reports, professional fund raisers'
7.
contracts, and other documents required to be filed pursuant to this
article shall become public re^oris in 'he oftice of the lepartqpnt.
482-a. Certain persons exempted
This article shall not apply to corporations organized under the
religious corporations law, and other religious agencies and organizations,
and charities, agencies, and organizations operated, supervised, er controlled by or in connection with a religious organization.
The following persons shall not be required to register with the
2.
departments
nn educational institution the curriculums of which in whole or in
a.
part are registered or approved by the state education department either
directly or by acceptance of accreditation by an accrediting body recognized by such department, an educational institution confining its solicitation of contributions to its student body, alumni, faculty and trustees,
and their families, or a library registered by the state education department, provided that the annual financial report of such institution or
library shall be filed with the state education department where it shall
be open for public inspection.
1.

second group --$3.2 million -went to Big Brothers.

Local United Ways reported allocating 57.7 million to the
Association for Retarded Children-the highest
amount in this second grouping. The lowest amount in this

-8-

$500.00, or at 50 percent of its total operating requirement.
However, since each United Way would be providing only

each of tae 40 United Ways allocate $1?.500 apiece, the United
Way movement would be supporting that Council in thesttm of

National

Big Brothers.

A id.international Social Service of America. Goodwill
Industries; National Legal Aid and Defender Association; and

This last piece of information requires further explanation.
Some of the affiliates of the national agencies appearing on the
table receive local financial support iron' more than One United
Way. A certain Boy Sr out Council in the Midwest. for example,
receives financial support from some 40 different United Ways.
If the total operating budget of that Council was $1 million and

shown as percentages of total operating budgets of the national
agency affiliates.

the YWCA, this represented 4,3 percent of the total amount
allocated. Similarly, United Ways allocated $21.352,331 to
Boys Clubs. In those cities supporting Boys Clubs, this
allocation also represented 4.3 percent of the total allocated.
Third. Information comparing the individual allocations made
by United Way's to the individual total operating budgets of
national agency affiliates is shown. United Way allocations are

percent. Consequently, United Ways across the country
provided .$26.378.361 to the YWCA_ In those cities that funded

organiiation. Not all cities fund a. Goodwill Industries affiliate,
for example, The total. United Way allocations from only thrice
cities that fund such an affiliate are used in computing this

those cities that fund at least one affiliate of the national

The level of United Way support to these selected agencies is
presented in three wavy. First, the total amount of the local
United Way allocations to the affiliates of a particular national
organization is shown. Second, this allocation is presented as a
percent of the total United Way allocations to all agencies in

included.

support provided to selected agencies by local United Ways.
With the exception of the information on the National UR/ all
figures are based on United Way allocations made to the local
affiliates of the respective national organitations. Local Cnrtw
Way allocations made directly to national parent bodies At< 3131

These tables provide information on the level of financial

1973 Local United Way Allocations to Selected
Agencies by Metro Site

Camp Fire Girls; United Service Organizations: Travelers

United Cerebral Palsy Assn iation. Jewish Community Centers:

Retarded Children: National Association for Mental Health:

percent of the total allocated. These agent ies, in order of sin of
their respective allocation, were: National Association for

The next 10 largest allocations only accounted for about 8

received a little over $10 million.

League, the recipient of the smallest allocation in this group.

allocation $42.5 million went to the YMCA. The Urban

Local United Ways reported providing the Red Cross with
almost $105 million. The next largest reported

Nurse Association; hospitals; and Urban League.

Another 5.8 percent went to settlement houses and hospitals.
These two figures. ta.ten together, account for riser half of all
the money allocated by United Ways in 19-3. These 11 United
Way allocations. in order by size, were to. Red Cross. Young
Men's Christian A.ssociation (YMCA). Boy Scouts. The
Salvation Army; Young Women's Christian Association
(YWCAi, settlement houses: Boys Clubs; Girl Scouts:. Visiting

Ways went to 9 national agencies and their local affiliates.

Over 45 percent of all money allocated in 1973 by local United

elsewhere in the report.

totals in this table will be higher sometimes than those

from local United Ways Consequently, the reported dollar

Figures on this table are for the total United Was alb ication in
1973 to a national agency' and to its boat affiliates. While most
national organieations receive their financial support from dues
paid by their local affiliates, mime alsoo receive clued allocations

Total United Way Allocations to Selected Agencies
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pia] areas: Adequate income and Economic OpportunitY;
Optimal Environmental Conditions and Provision of Basic

Local United Ways allocate very little money in three UWASIS

these three organizations. This represents about 8 6percent of
the MultiCoal category. When the allocations information can
he produced completely on a program basis -rather than on an
agency basis this Multi-Coal category will not he net essary.,

Included in this Multioal category were the Red Cross. The
Salvation Army and the Urban League. Nearly $138 million of
the $161 million categorized as Multi1oal was allocated to

agencies represent nearly one-quarter of the total allocations.

A non-UWAS1S category of -Multi-Goal has been added for
allocations to agem ies whose primary thrust was in more then
one goal area, As a consequence of the 1973 survey's, focus on
allocations to agencies rather than programs, a number of
agencies had to be assigned to the Multi-Coal category. These

Atli-gnat el} Organized Social I nst rument alit WS,

Optimal Per., nal and Social Adjustment and Deyelopment . and

Environmental Conditions and Proyision of Baste Material
Needs: Optimal Health: Adequate Knowledge and Skills,

1973 Local United Way Allocations by I VtA.SIS Coils
This information -.toms lot al United Was allocations by the six
WAS1S goal I.,,tuu(Iries. These 1..WAS1S total t-att-gories are
opt lindi
Adequate Income and F:cont unit Opportunity

t

1

through V /( tries raising
11 per. ere. Figures for lletros
fi750,I)00 and noire) are t 'impiety stmt. all United W,iys in

Survey. Thew figures, as are all futures in this report, an based
on respcmses trim cities accounting ftir wet 89 percent of the
total 111,1(.. raised by the United Was 11101t meat No attempt
has lion made to make projet titins to account for the niesstn4

United Ways responded to the 1973 A11,14..1114,11. and Expense

will be slightly lower than the. attually are tame not all total

Total United W.il IIIRIVe1/11'111 all. t ations rep irtd m this set t stiff

ACENV AND SERVICE AELOCA IIONs

--7-

Needs:

and

Adequate

Knowledge

and

Skills.

organizations, equal
development, support of -Ito
outreach services in
opportunity services an:/ coordtnation
the larger communities. It should be noted that sc me of the
needs necessitating these services may not exist 'a the smaller
communities.

More support is given to the tom-mity and neighborhood

area tends to increase as the site of the United WAN increases.

A correlation teems to exist between the amount dilocauff to
this goal area and the amount of money raised by the United
Way'. The proportion or the total amount allocated to this goal

operation. Cities raising between $25:000 and 599,000 vent 1
percent of the total amount allocated in this area the lowest
amount for the movement as a whole. Cities raising $9.000.000
and more spent the most 15 percent.

does not include the cost of running the local United Way

Adequately Organized Social instrumentalities, This 10 pert ent

About 10 pen eni of the amount allocated w.n in the area of

$9.000.000 and over spent the least

spent the most in this elft`ii 59 pen ent -while shies raising

Iowa! United Wass spent -17 percent of then alb. at ion dollar in
the area fit Optimal Personal and Sot eel Adjustment and
Des elopment. Clues raising, between S5000011 and $749.999

percent ruff cute,- raising between ,-1.,1100,00t1 and c1 ,999,999,
the figure remained twirls constant at 17.18 pen era for ales
raising user $1.000,000.

of 2n P14M for t OW', raising under -$2:',,nott to a loss of 14

iut 17 pert( nt of the Icital amount allocated le, untied IN ,fc.s
IS as spent oft Health. While this pert ent Hut mated from a high

three,

categor. might, in fart. be distributed to these three goal areas.
1lowetet. et en with cut h a dist titation. these goal 4 a RI'
will probably still remain small in tompareacn to the remaining

Conceivably. a large portion of the money in the Mt &Goal

Material
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eighty-two of this article shall at all times be available for inspection,
at the principal office of such organization, by the commissioner of social
welfare and/or the attorney general, or their duly authorized representatives.
482-c.
1.

Enforcement by attorney general

An action for violation of this article may be prosecuted by the
attorney general, or his deputy, in the name of the tedple of the state,
and in any such action, the attorney general or his deputyishall exercise
all the powers and perform all duties which the district. attorney would
otherwise be authorized to exercise or to perform therein.
2.
In addition to any other action authorized by law, the attorney general
may bring an action in the supreme court, in the name and in behalf of the
people of the state of New York, against a charitable organization and any
other persons acting for it or in its behalf to enjoin such organization and
persons from continuing the solicitation or collection of funds or property
or engaging therein or doing any acts in furtherance thereof, and to cancel
any registration statement previously filed with the department, whenever
the attorney general shall have reason to believe that the charitable organizations
(a)
is operating in violation of the provisions of this article;
(b) -has refused or failed, or any of its principal officers has refused or failed, after notice, to produce any records of such organization;
(c)
is employing or about to emp:oy, or there is employed or about
to be employed, in any solicitation or collection of funds or other property for such organization, any device, schema or artifice to defraud or
for obtaining money or property by means of a false pretense, representation or promise;
(d)
has made a_material false statement in an application, registration or statement required to be filed pursuant to this article; or
(e)
is soliciting funds by mail where the soliciation includes the
sending of goods, wares or merchandise not ordered or requested by the
recipient and less than fifty percent of the total amount of the funds so
raised is or will be devoted to the purported purposes of the charitable
organization, which solicitation is hereby declared to be a fraud upon the
people of the state of New York.
In connection with such proposed action the attorney general is authorized to take proof, issue subpoenas and administer oaths in the manner
provided in the civil practice law and rules.
3.
Upon a showing by the attorney general in an application for
an injunction that any person engaged in the solicitation or collection of funds
for charitable purposes, either as an individual or as a member of a copartnership, or as an officer of a corporation or as an agent for some other
person, or copartnership or corporation, has been convicted in this state or
elsewhere of a felony or of a misdemeanor involving the misappropriation,
misapplication or misuse of the money or property of another, and who has
not, subsequent to such conviction, received executive pardon therefor or a
certificate of good conduct from the parole board, the supreme court, after
a hearing, may enjoin such person from engaging in any solicitation or
collection of funds for charitable purposes.
4. The attorney general may exercise the
authority granted in this section
against any charitable organization which operates under the guise or pretense of being an organization exempted by the provisions of section four
hundred eighty -two -a and is not in fact an organization entitled to such
exemption.

-6-
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482-d. Non-resident charitable organizations; designation of secretary
of state as agent for service of process; service of process

Any charitable organization having its principal place of business without
the state or organized under and by virtue of the laws of a foreign state,
or which shall solicit contributions from people in this state, shall be
deemed to have irrevocably appointed the secretary of state as its agent
upon whom may be served any summons, subpoena, subpoena duces tecum, or
other process directed to such charitable organization, or any partner,
principal, officer, or director thereof, in any action or proceeding brought
by the attorney general under the provisions of this article. Any such charitable organization may file with the secretary of state a designation, in
terms complying herewith, duly acknowledged, irrevocably appointing the
secretary of state as its agent upon whom may be served any such process;
provided, however, that a designation filed with the secretary of state
pursuant to section three hundred fifty-two-a of the general business law
or section two hundred ten of the general corporation law shall serve also
as such designation. Service of such process upon the secretary of state
shall be made by personally delivering to and leaving with him or a deputy
secretary of state a copy thereof at the office of the department of state
in the city of Albany, and such service shall be sufficient service provided that notice of such service and a Popy of such process are forthwith
sent by the attorney general to such charitable organization by registered
mail with return receipt requested, at its office as set forth in the registration form required to be filed in the department pursuant to section
four hundred eighty-two of this article, or in default of tha filing of
such form, at the last address known to the attorney general.
Service of
such process shall be complete upon the receipt by the attorney general of
a return receipt purporting to be signed by the addressee or a person
qualified to receive his or its registered mail, in accordance with the rules
and customs of the post office department, or, if acceptance was refused
by the addressee or his or its agent, ten days after the return to the
attorney general of the original envelope bearing a notation by the postal
authorities that receipt thereof was refused.
482-dd.

Application of article

This article shall not be construed to limit or restrict the exercise
of the powers or the performance of the duties of the attorney general or
district attorney which they otherwise are authorized to exercise or perform under any other provision of law.
482-e.

Definitions

The following words and phrases as used in this article 'hall have the
following meanings unless a different meaning is required by ths; context.
1.
"Professional fund raiser." Any parson who for compensation or
other consideration plans, conducts, manages, or carries on any drive or campaign in this state for the purpose of soliciting contributions for or on
behalf of any charitable organization or any other person, or who engages in
the business of, or holds himself out to persons in this stet, as independently engaged in the business of soliciting contributions for such purpose.
A bona fide officer or employee of a charitable organization shall not be
deemed a professional fund raiser.

14-414
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500.000- 749.999
200,000- 499.999
199.999
100,000
50.000-- 99.999
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VII
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Slightly over 11 percent of the amount raised by the United

1973 Local United Way Function Expense

LOCAL UNITED WAY OPERATIONS

XI
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VI
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4.000.000 '8,999.99.99
2.000.000- 3,9.09.999
1.000.000 --1,999.999
750.000
999,999

Metro
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smaller the percentage spent on management and general,

decreased. This reflects an inverse relationship between the size
of the campaign and the percentage of the amount raised spent
on management and general. The larger the amount raised. the

Generally. the amount spent on management and general
gradually increased as the size of the United Was campaign

Of those cities raising 5100.000 and more. Metro I United Ways
allocated the smallest percentage-2 percent -for management
and general. Cities raising between S100.000-8199.999
allocated the highest percentage-6.4 percent-for this function.
The movement average was 2,7 per. ent.

average was 11.1 percent.

raising 59,000.000 and over (Metro It, spent the smallest
percent -10.7 percent --for the operaor. of the United Way
itself. Conversely, cities raising between 82.000.000 and
S4.000,000 spent the most-12.1 percent. The movement

In Metros I through VIII (all cities raising over S100.0001, cities

As can be seen. nearly twice as much was budgeted for fund
raising as was for planning or management and general, The
allocating and agercy relations function received less than half
of what was budgeted to planning.

planning department.

definition of the Metro groups used in this report

either a separate United Was planning council or to its own

in the annual fund-raising campaigns. The following is the

Planning expense figures represent the United Way allocation to

10 percent for other United Way expenses

10 percent for Allocating and Agent's Relations

20 percent for Planning

20 per( ant for Management and General

Much of the information appearing in this report is aggregated
by United Way Metro site. Local United Ways are classified into
raised
Metro groups 1 to XI. according to the amount of

adjusted to compensate for missing data.

will not always add up to 100 percent since they have been

report is based on responses from cities accounting for over 89
percent of the money raised by the l'nited Way movement in
1972. Metro and Overall Total percents for many of the Plains

40 percent for Fund Raising

The following analysis of information is based, unless otherwise
noted. solely on the data collected in the 1973 Alio( atic.ns and

Expense Survey. As mentioned earlier. information in this

United Way function expenses can be broken down as follows

appropriate amounts of government reimbursements.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
Way movement in 1972 for use in 1973 was spent for local
United Way operations. The amount allocated for 1973 local

there are also many similarities. The information in the report
does provide a community with a basis to compare its
allocations decisions with those of other communities across the
country. Significant differences should raise questions in a local
community. The community, itself, is in the best position to
analyze whether there are sound reasons for these differences or

While there are individual differences among local United Ways,

United Way movement or Metro averages that differ
significantly from those in a given community do not
necessarily mean that the community's allocations are incorrect.
A number of reasons may account for these differences. Certain
factors that exist elsewhere may not exist in a specific
community. Conversely, factors that exist in the community
may not exist elsewhere. Furthermore, communities not
following the general trend, may very well be the pace setters
for a new trend.

community, or what should exist in the United Way movement
as a whole. However, knowing what exists at present is the first
step toward moving to what should exist in the future.

Information appearing in this report stat s what currently
exists, not what should necessarily exis,, in an individual

decision makers with the answer to the question of how much
should be allocated to the Boys Club, or settlement house, or
Girl Scouts. Similarly, there is no correct amount or percentage
formula that can be utilized in arriving at the proper amount to
be set aside for the running of the local United Way operation,
itself.

United Way's allocating and budgeting process in a given year.
There is no magic formula that will provide community

No yardstick exists to measure the effectiveness of a local

Before analyzing some of thy key pieces of information in this
report, some comments should be made on how this
information should and should not be used

3

example, funded by the local United Way may not be obtaining

reasonable in the context of what the experience is in other
communities? In this light, a local con. munity should carefully
review significant differences in fund.ng levels between itself
and other communities., A health service organization, for

Does the level of support of a particular agency or service seem

Fourth, is the mix of support of agencies and services by the
local United Way appropriate to the needs of the community?

Third, how sound is the local United Way package with respect
to the breadth and scope of agencies and services funded? The
package should be broad enough to meet community needs and
garner community support. It should also be trim and compact
enough so that local United Way allocations have some impact
on the agencies and services to which tt ey are made.

may have to be cut.

Second, is an amount that is sufficient, but not excessive, being
set aside for uncollertable pledges? If the amount set aside is
insufficient. less money will be available for agency and service
allotments than had been allocated. If more money is held in
reserve than is actually needed, financing of necessary services

cannot be atcomplished if inadequate resources are spent for
fund raising, planning and allocating.

United Ways should determine whether enough is being spent in
the community for these functions to be adequately conducted.
The goal of the United Way is to serve people in need This goal

on the low amount spent on central operating costs, local

First, are sufficient resources being invested in the United Way
operation itself? While the United Way movement prides itself

Specifically, a local United Way should ask itself a number of
questions with respect to whether it is adequately performing
its functions.

whether some charges in allocations should be c oritemplated

ANALYSIS OF INFORMATION
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to produce such papers, documents and books concerning the practices
to which the action which he has determined to bring relates, and it shall
be the duty of he justice of the supreme court to whom such application
The application for
for the order is made to grant such application.
such order made by the attorney general may simply show upon his information and belief that the testimony of such person or persons is maThe provisions of the civil practice act, relating
terial and necessary.
to an application for an order for the examination of witnesses before the
commencement of an action and the method of proceeding on such examination,
shall not apply except as herein prescribed. The order shall be granted
by the justice of the supreme court to whom the application has been made
with such preliminary injunction or stay as may appear to such justice to
be proper and expedient and shall specify the time when and place where
The justice or referee nay adjourn
the witnesses are required to appear.
such examination from time to time and witnesses must attend accordingly.
The testimony of each witness must be subscribed by him and all must be
filed in the office of the clerk of the county in which such order for
examination is filed. Th4 order for such examination must be signed by the
justice making it and service of a copy thereof with an endorsement by the
attornei general stgned by him or his deputy, to the effect that the Ferman
named therein is required to appear and be examined at the time and place
and before the justice or referee specified in such endorsement, shall be
sufficient notice for the attendance of witnesses. Such endorsement may
contain a clause requiring such person to produce at such examination all
books, papers and documents in his possession or under his control relating
to the subject of such examination. The order shall be served upon the
person named in the endorsement aforesaid by showing him the original order
and delivering to and leaving with him at the same time a copy thereof, endorsed as above provided, and by paying or tendering to him the fee allowed
by law to witnesses subpoenaed to attend trials of civil actions in any
court of record in this state.

I 482-j. Non-resident professional fund raisers and professional solicitors; designation of secretary of state as agent for service of process;
service of process

Any professional fund raiser or professional solicitor resident or
having his or ita principal place of business without the state or organised under and by virtue of the laws of a foreign state, who or which
shall solicit contributions from people in this state, shall be deemed to
have irrevocably appointed the secretary of state as his or its agent upon
whom may be served any summons, subpoena, subpoena duces tecum, or other
process directed to such professional fund raiser, professional solicitor
or any partner, principal, officer, or director thereof, in any action or
proceeding brought by the attorney general under the provisions of this
Any such professional fund raiser or professional solicitor may file
act.
with the secretary of state a designation, in terms complying herewith,
duly acknowledged, irrevocably appointing the secretary of state as his or
its agent upon whom may be served any such process; provided, however,
that a designation filed with the secretary of state Pursuant to section
three hundred fifty-two-a of the general business law or section two
hundred ten of the general corporation law shall serve also as such
designation. Service of such process upon the secretary of state shall be

f
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made by p rsonally delivt,rinc to and 1,eving with him or
deputy
secretory of state a copy thereof at the office of thu department
of stet. in thi city of Albany, and such service shall be sufficient
wxvice provided that notice of such service and a copy of such pro ..,:;.a ere forthwith sent by tht attorney general to such professional
fu.:! raiser or professional solicitor by registered mail with return
reetiot requested. at his or its office as set forth in the registration form required to be filed in the department pursuant to sections
four hw 'dred eighty.two-f and four hundred eighty-two-h, of this act,
ur'!n eitteult of the filing of such form, at the last address known to
the attorney general.
Service of such process shall be complete ten
days after the receipt by the attorney general of s return receipt
purporting to be signed by the addressee or a person qualified to
receive his or ite registered mail, in accordance with the rules and
customs of the poet office department, or, if acceptance was refused
by the addressee or his or its agent, ten days after the return to
the attorney general of the original envelope bearing a notation by
the postal authorities that receipt thereof was refused.

482-k.
Solicitation by unregistered charitable organisations or
unregistered professional fund raisers
fraud upon the people of the
*Late.
1.
No charitable organisation required to be registered pursuant
to this article shell employ any professional fund raiser required to
be registered pursuant to this article unless and until such fund
raiser is so registered.
2.
No professional fund raiser required to be registered pursuant
to this article shall enter into any contract or raise any funds for
any organisation required to be registered pursuant to this article
unless such charitable organisation is actually so registered.
3.
NO professional fund raiser required to be registered under this
article shall employ any profestonl solicitor who is not registered
in accordance with this article.
4.
In addition to all other remedies provided by law the attorney
general may bring sn action to enjoin the violation of the provisions
of this section. The attorney general nay give notice of at least
fifteen days in writing by registered or certified mail to the organisation, person or persons violating the provisions hereof, requiring
that registration be accomplished or that the solicitation of funds
be immediately terminated. The failure to immediately discontinue
solicitation or to register in accordance with the provisions of this
article within fifteen days of service of such notice shall be deemed
to be
continuing fraud upon the people of the state of New York.

(This section shall take effect September first, nineteen hundred
sixty- tour.)

It is envisioned that the allocations information base is dynamic
and constantly being modified. expanded and made more useful
to the United Way movement. Publication at an earlier time in

THE FUTURE

omitted from the report.

picture of the actual level of United Way support going to
specific agencies and services. for example. than would
otherwise be the case. National dues information has been

nonresponses. These adjusted percents present a more accurate

With respect to the first problem, Metro and (herd)) Total
percentages hair been adjusted to compensate for

parent organizations from local affiliates.

Was was extremely high, a number of cities found it difficult
to complete the survey in full. This was espect.)11y so with
respect to 'Section 2 Local United Way, Allocations to
Agent ies." Most cities were able to complete this section as
requested. Ilowever, a number of cities had difficulty providing
total operating budget information for some of their respet tine
participating agencies. A number of cities also had difficulty in
providing information on the amount of dues going to national

cities is necessary . While the rate of response from local United

further work in this area-to ensure comparability among

While the final response rate was excellent, the time taken to
achieve this result has delayed until late in the sear the
processing and publication of the 1973 report. Dcfmttions and
instructions were MOT(' refined this seaT than in the past. but

This ear's Procedure has not been wIthout its difficulties.

any. effect on the information produced and appearing in this
report.

data from nonresponding United Ways would have VI% little, tf

On the basis of this response rate, it may he safely assumed that

country raising .8750.000 and over responded Over 79 percent
of all cities raising $290,000 or more responded. The reporting
cities represent 89 percent of all money raised by the United
Way movement.

of this effort would involve producing information on the

receive funding from a number of United Ways. A second aspect

Further work is necessary to delineate the sources of agency
"outside income." One aspect of this effort would invoice
producing information on the level of United Way movement
support to specific agencies. This infor nation would take into
account the abovenuntioned fact that some local agencies

agencies, in fact. comes from other United Ways,

receive financial support from more than one United Way.
Consequently, some of the reported "outside income" of

The

1973 Allocations and Expense Survey requested
information on the United Way allocations to agencies. at. well
ac the total operating budgets of these agencies. Information is
presently available on the average level of support of member
agencies by individual local United Ways. Some local agencies

level -of providing these programs.

cost

is -both on the United Way level and on the agency

amount spent on management and general by the participating
agencies to support the direct service programs provided.
Together. these two pieces of information will provide, for the
first time, a picture of what programs are being purchased by
the United Way movement and what the total administrative

The ultimate goal is to produce information on local United
Way allocations to programs. as well as to the agencies that
house these programs This information will also include the

sessions,

United Was elf America anticipates publishing 1974 Load
Allocarions by early September. 1974 Next year's
lirited
tuner will be mailed out to the field earlier in 1974 than was
possible this year With the cooperation of local United Ways. it
is hoped that the time it takes to obtain all the surrey responses
will be drastically cut. If this is arcomp"ished. the 1974 report
will be disseminated to the United Was movement prior to
rather than after, most of the Fall budgeting and allocations

examples of areas of future work.

the year. allocations information by program. agency income
broken out by source, and trend information are just four

00

ho

Vie

America with the 1973 allocation TOT each agency as a whole.

extremely difficult or impossible for them to do so. The best
they could do this year would be to provide United Way of

to provide this information, many noted that it would be

This involved determining what information would be produced
in 1973. United Way of America checked with a number of the
larger cities about the feasibility of asking local United Ways to
report their 1973 allocations on a program or function basis.
While a number of those contacted said that they would be able

America spent considerable time in revising and modifying the
entire allocations information base.

processing the 1972 Data Base Report =3, United Way of

After experiencing a porn response rate and some difficulty in

1973 Local United Way .11locations marks a milestone in the
creation of this new allocations information bate.

published.

specific and detailed questions from local United Wass that
come into the National Office throughout the year.
Additionally. this non-published information will be used for
research purposes. It is hoped that. ac information from future
years' allocations surveys are added to the information base.
trend line information can be developed and subsequently

reports. 1 tic non -published information will be used to answer

United Way operating costs will be answered in the yearly

This information base will hi' the source from who h the yearly
local United Was Allocations Report will be produced. It will
also contain other nonpublished alltications information. The
most frequently asked questions on agency allocations and local

existed prey.
nasty .

United Was of America is starting to build a more
comprehensive and useful allocations information base than

RACKliRoi-ND

The rate of response to the 1973 Allocations and Expense
Survey was excellent. All United Way organizations in the

America spent July, August, and earls September recontacting
cities from whom responses had not been received. This report.
the first of what will be an annual publication, is the
culmination of the 1973 process.

on May 30. 1973. United Way of America asked that it be
returned by July 10. 1973, allowing local United Ways six
weeks to complete and return the survey. United Way of

The final version of the 1973 Allocations and Expense Survey
was mailed to all member United Way allocating organizations

number of suggestions, which were incorporated into the forms
and instructions.

United Ways across the country. This pretest resulted in a

Expense Survey was conducted with the cooperation of 25 local

in late March, 1973. a pretest of the 1973 Allocations and

in format ion reports were developed. Computer
programs for processing the collected data into the appropriate
reports were also written and tested.

sample

In addition to the coding scheme, forms, instructions and

information by program.

The scheme generally followed the United Way of America
Services Identification Sy stern (UWASIS). While local United
Ways were asked this year to code an agency by its primary
program focus_ the scheme, with minor modifications. can be
used in the future to obtain and produce allocations

developed, incorporating both an agent's' and .c program focus,

in moving toward this important goal. a coding scheme was

this constraint in mind, United Way of America
determined that it would not be feasible this sear to collect and
produce allocations information on a program basis. However,

With

'STROM C'TION
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FOREWORD

Traditionally, Better Business Bureaus have
been responsible for establishing standards of ethical
conduct in many industry areas.
In order to promote an acceptable quality of

public service and conduct among all organizations engaged
in charitable solicitation, the Better Business Bureaus

have developed these basic standards relating to the
structure, finances, fund-raising methods, and the advertising and informational material of such organizations.

Technical assistance has been provided by those interested
and involved in charitable solicitations.

These standards do not apply to an appeal conducted by a church, fraternal, civic, professional or
trade group, or any other organization, if the appeal is

confined and directed exclusively to the organization's
membership or if the appeal is only an invitation to
membership or request for support without any charitable
purpose associated with the appeal.

Nothing in these standards is intended to
restrict charitable solicitations.

Both the general

public and soliciting organizations will benefit by full

3. .

531
and accurate disclosure of all information which a donor

may need and reasonably wish to consider before making
a contribution.

addition to these standards, there are
federal,

4-: and local laws relating to charitable

solicitations.

Adherence to these standards by all organizations engaged in charitable solicitations will inspire
public confidence in philanthropy and will advance the
principle of self-regulation.
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agencies to whicl: the monis aro allocated. It incorporates the
"Standards of Accounting and I'inanoal Reporting for Voluntary
health and Welfare Organizations" of 1964. It incorporates
UWASIS.
It allows for program budgeting possibilities, and it
Incorporates the latest American Institute of Certified Public
Accountants' recomoundations for "Audits of Voluntary Health and
Welfare Organizations." The Accounting 14.anual will be presented
in such a way that it will be possible for the principles and
practices therein to be used either manually or via EDP.
5.

Analysis, discussion, .nd evaluation of workability, of prioriandfans, slated for publication in May 1974. It
will ye into the conUition:; in local commw.ities that are conducive to the use of priority planning approaches, tha apptopriatnoss of applying proper implementation methods, and the key
need to involve all participating agencies in the process.

6.

Budgetina and Allocating Manual, slated for publication in early
1971.
It will be a eulgunation of what started as a "Paper" in
December 1972. That pJ-r was entitled "A PPhS Approach to Budgeting Human S.-fa:ice. Programs for United Ways."
As a paper, it
was merely an idea of a way to go about an alternative form of
budgeting, involving agency goal setting, as well as local United
Way goal settmq. During late 1972 and most of 1973, a number of
processoR were gone through, involving regional offices, national
agency r/Tryscnt.a;v0:;, and local United Way volunteers and pro.f
tc lfch -L
bility and limitation.:; in applying a PPBS system to our own budgeting needs. R.Nardless of that particular process, the field
is in need of a detailed "how to" manual der budyetiny agency
programs and allocating funds on the basis of careful .'valuation.

7.

Need dolinatina rvthod, slated for production in mid -1975 -the attempt is to develop a method of identifying where the people
are and what problems they possess in local communities.
The tool
to be developed will be how to determine target areas and to justify expenditures of program efforts in such areas.

8.

8y early 1976, we hajp. to come up with the development of an effectiveness assessment m'thod. This would be, in effect, the ultimate prod::..:, the goal to which all these other tools arc directed, namely, how do we know what good we do with our serviccn and
our programs.
Our current state of the art is such that no one
has come up with a usable, acceptable, effective tool for measuring program effectiveness. We can measure effort, namely, how
many sesa.:ons we hold, hug many people we put into a project, how
long clients spsnd in treatment, etc. But we have, as yet, not
identified a mrthod for maisuring the ultimate impact -- for good
or all -- on the clients.

-2-
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TH.: HOUSE OF ArCOUNTABIITTY

United Way of Arurica, for the past three years, has been working on tools
for use in local copewneties :.hick are deigned to mal: rational and coffect,:vc
the wet) in whie$1 loeel Vnited Wags allocate their funds. This structure of tools
is what has on to be called "The House of Accountebility."
The tools are as follows;

1.

UWASIS (.Initea Way of America Services Identification System) -our first -- came out in January 1971. Objective: to define the
gamut of human zervices that ameliorate problems, enhance the human condition, proeoto weafare, prevent disaster, create a milieu
of viabi;ity an4 livability in every walk of life. UWASIS is a
scheme for sorting out what we do in behalf of each other in an
organized
governeental, voluntary, proprietary, nonprofit.
Ultimately, it is a tool to develop a unifoimity and a comparability acrees the nation, as well as between and among different services and problems. The first UWASIS laid the framework, and, as
a beginning, was relatively crude. The .text UWASIS will incorporate many of the constructive criticisms UWASIS has had in it. first
sina,r from "e.)IctnmO,rc" who

nrderP,4 vnr.r.

76 twin

copies since pu:rlication. The revised UWASIS, slated for publication in early 1975, will be an edded dinenrion to the objective of
achieving comparability and uniformity.
2.

Standards of Excellehee came oat in December 1972. It was a product of the Frofcseiehais' and volunteers' convictions about what
the United Way movement ought to be and how local United Ways ought
to operate. It uses the format of the Management by Objective system.
It contains objectives, programs and program elements. It
is a convenient check list for local measurement of their roles
and missions.

3.

Allocations Informetion for 1973. It took almost a goer to develop t!..: systtr:, but we pldaliched in December 1973, the first
complete Ficteic as to where the funds that are raised actually
go, not only in support of the Internal expenses of United Way organizatione, but in eupport of the agencies to which these funds
are allocate:a.
As ensuing years product: comparable inforwetion,
trend lines can be drawn, and, ultimately, the program services
to white. the dollaze go, as well as the agency labels, will be
meesorce.

4.

The Acece:rtinz Manell, slated for peblication in July 1974, will
contain
moJels and directions useful ler application by lec..1 Unite -d Nays, not only in relation to re/Drting
own expeedituros and incono but expenaitures and income of the

iti
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B.

Voting members of the governing body should serve
without compensation.

III.

Finances
A.

Upon request, soliciting organizations shall provide
to the public full and accurate financial reports in
accordance with the latest edition of the Standards
of Accounting and Financial Reporting for Voluntary
Health and Welfare Organizations (published by the
National Health Council and the National Assembly for
Social Policy and Development) or in accordance with
the generally accepted standards of accounting for
the organization's particular field.

B.

Soliciting organizations shall obtain an annual
external audit from an independent or certified public
accountant and make the audit available to the public
upon request.

C.

Soliciting organizations shall include in their annual
audit or in audits following limited campaigns all costs,
including all receipts from canisters, collection boxes,
tag days, telethons, walk-a-thons, benefits, raffles,
bingo contests, and other special fund-raising activities.

D.

Fund-raising expenses shall include expenses of all
activities that constitute or are an integral and
inseparable part of an appeal for financial support and
shall be disclosed to the public upon request.

4.
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IV

Fund - Raising
A.

Soliciting organizations shall provide to the public
at the time of an appeal a clear and concise description of the programs and activities for which contributions are being solicited.

B.

Soliciting organizations shall not pay commissions,

kick-backs, finders' fees, percentages, bonuses or
overrides for fund-raising.
C.

Soliciting organizations mailing unordered merchandise
shall clearly disclose that recipients are under no
obligation :o pay for or return the items received.

D.

Soliciting organizations shall not mail appeals
disguised as invoices, bills, or statements of account.

E.

Soliciting organizations shall not use paid telephone
solicitors.

Any telephone appeals by volunteers shall

accurately lisclose at the outset of the call the name
of the soliciting organization and the purpose of the
appeal.
F.

Soliciting organizations shall institute adequate
systems of control over canisters or collection boxes,
tag days, telethons, walk-a-thons,

benefits, raffles,

bingo contests, and other special fund-raising
activities.

5.
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D.

Testimonials or endorsements shall be quoted in
their entirety, unless failure to do so does not
alter the overall meaning and impact of the testimonial or endorsement.

E.

Testimonials and endorsements shall be genuine
and actually represent the current opinion of the
endorser.

F.

If the endorser is associated with some well-known
and highly regarded institution, it shall be
clearly disclosed whether the endorser speaks in
a personal capacity or on behalf of such institution.

G.

Advertising and informational materials shall not
use an endorsement or approval by indefinitely large
or vague groups, such as "the doctors of America".

11.
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C.

If models are used to portray recipients of aid or
beneficiaries of programs and services, clear disclosure of that fact shall be made in immediate
conjunction with the portrayal.

D.

If photographs are used, dates and sources shall
be disclosed.

V.

Testimonials and Endorsements
A.

Statements in advertising and informational materials
by doctors, dentists, nurses or other professional
peop]e shall be presented by members of such professions reciting actual experience, or it shall

be made apparent from the presentation itself that
the portrayal is dramatized.

No such presentation

may be placed on television except in the context
of a public service announcement approved by the
broadcaster.
B.

Persons making testimonials, endorsements, or who

are pictured in advertising or informational materials
shall be fully identified as to their relationship

with the organization and their actual experience
with the organization's programs and services.
C.

If an endorser has a direct pecuniary interest in
the organization whose program or service he endorses,
this shall be disclosed in the advertisement or
informational materials.

10.

N

t
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C.

Advertisements or informational materials may be
considered misleading as a whole although every
sentence separately considered is literally true.

D.

Misrepresentation may result not only from direct
statements but by omitting or obscuring a material
fact.

E.

Soliciting organizations shall be prepared to substantiate any statements or claims made before
publication and, upon request, present such substantiation promptly to the advertising medium, the
Better Business Bureau and the public.

II.

General Requirements
A.

Advertising and informational materials shall not
disparage any person or group on grounds of sex,
race, color, creed, age or nationality.

A.

Statistical data shall be based on realistic or
representative situations.

C.

All claims or promises shall be in accordance with
existing conditions, situations and circumstances.

D.

An asterisk or other reference symbol shall not be
used as a means of contradicting or substantially
changing the meaning of any statement.

B.
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E.

Advertising and information materials shall not state or
allude in any way to compliance with or adherence to
the provisions of these standards.

P.

The words "Better Business Bureau" shall not be used
in any advertising or informational materials.

III.

Programs and Services
A.

Any description or reference to a program or service
by a soliciting organization shall be factual and
accurate.

B.

Advertising and informational materials shall clearly
state any limitations in eligibility to benefit from
an or-anization's program (e.g., specific facilities,
geographic areas, or classes of persons).

C.

Advertising and informational materials shall disclose
the specific name and address of the charitable organization from which the public may obtain additional information regarding the organization's programs and services.

IV.

Layout and Illustration
A.

The composition and layout of advertising and informational materials shall be such as to minimize the
possibility of misunderstanding by the reader.

B.

Photographs, films and illustrations of programs', services

or recipients of aid shall be accurate representations
of the programs, services and recipients of aid of the
soliciting organizations.

9.

14-414 4+
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PART TWO
ADVERTISING AND INFORMfiiIONAL MATERIALS

.

The following standards shall apply to all

advertising and informational materials directed to the
contributing public by charitable organizations, in whatever form and by whatever means, including, but not
limited to, print and broadcast media, direct mail
literature, window display signs, counter cards, public
notices, canisters, brochures and flyers.

They are

intended as guidelines to assure that all public

communications accurately and factually represent the
needs, programs and services of charitable organizations.
It is recognized that due to time and space
limitations in advertising such as spot announcements

and small print ads, it may be impractical and economically
unfeasible to make all of the disclosures required by
these standards.

In such cases, the charitable organiza-

tion shall submit the required disclosures to the medium
with its proposed advertising.
I.

Basic Principles
A.

The primary responsibility for truthful and non-

deceptive advertising and informational materials
rests with the soliciting organization.
B.

Advertisements and informational materials shall not
be untrue, misleading, deceptive or fraudulent in
whole or in part.

7.
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Soliciting organizations providing goods, admission
to Lund- raising activitios, or other services in

return for payment shall clearly disclose the portion of payment deductible for tax purposes.
orgoni2at:oni. shall not sell the names

J.

and

addr*c

of their contributors or

rtmn'). r;;.
K.

Soliciting organi;:ations shall not disclose or use,

wit)-,1A olAnining advance written consent, the name
of .%ny porson as a mother of the Board of Directors,
a.;

c _rvin.; in any other o::eoutivc capacity, or as

an endor.wr of the organizations' programs.
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BBB COUNCIL OF BETTER BUSINESS BUREAUS, INC.
THE MITIRNATIONAL ASSEMOLV OF ETTER USINILS111 sumwAve

January 4, 1974

Mr. Harvey Katz
Office of Senator Walter Mondale
443 Old Senate Office Building
20510
Washington, D.C.
Dear Mr. Katz:

In an effort to obtain the broadest possible input for the
Council of Better Business Bureau's Standards for Charitable
Solicitations, we have held meetings with representatives
77-0m fund-raising organizations, media, and leading donors
to charities, and have obtained comments from many others.
The attached draft represents the result of much discussion
We hope these Standards
and careful analysis of all input.
will be available for issuance by the end of January.
Accordingly, I would appreciate any additional comments
you may have by January 21, 1974.
We feel that the prompt issuance of these Standards is the
best possible way to start the new year with CBBB's new
Philanthropic Advisory Department under the direction or
Mrs. Helen O'Rourke.
Thanks very much for your continuing assistance in this
program.

Sincerely,

40g4, 44,-4406,
Dean W. Determan
Vice President
Standards and Practices Division
DWD:ag
cc:

Mrs. Helen O'Rourke

1150 17TH ST. N. W.

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20036

(2021 4674200
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TO GIVE OR NOT TO GIVE - VOLUNTEER
TIME OR USE OF YOUR NAME

Every American desires to be a good citizen and to participate equitably
in the support of charitable, welfare and educational programs which are
meritorious and beneficial: There are many vitally needed and soundly operated
benevolent organizations that need volunteer help with such programs.
A fundamental principle of fund-raising for non-profit organizations is
that ideally the actual contact and appeal for support should be performed by
volunteers who are dedicated to the cause of the organization and are willing
to approach their peers to secure needed support.
However, before devoting time, money, or name to a charitable organization,
volunteers should consider the following:
Has the organization complied with all applicable state and/or local
laws and ordinances relating to public fund-raising? Have the necessary
permits been obtained?
1.

Is there a definite need for the organization or will it duplicate
the work of another established agency?
2.

3.

Can you place reliance on the statements of the officers and directors?

Is sufficient information available regarding the aims, objectives,
management, and direction of the organization to answer inquiries from
donors concerning the project and its officers, directors and staff?
4.

Who is promoting it, and wh3t are the terms of payment for that service?
There should not be payment of commissions for fund-raising. This includes
all methods of-fund-raising.

5.

Will there be a satisfactory control of the funds, as well as a full
and proper audit and accounting of all monies? Is a recent audit by a
certified public accountant available?

6.

7.

Is the amount to be raised commensurate with the needs of the project?

Does the budget show that only a reasonable percentage of the income
be used for overhead, advertising, and administration expenses?
8.

Will the campaign of the organization be conducted in an ethical,
straight-forward way?
9.

Are you willing to have your closest personal friends donate to the
cause SOLELY because your name appears as one of the sponsors?

10.

Are the directors ready and willing to devote sufficient time to
the direction and management of the group to insure proper protection
to those who rely upon their sponsorship when making contributions?

11.

12.

What is the tax status of the organization?

Are the contributions deductible as charitable contributions for
Federal income tax purposes?

13.

1

-

Check with ycur local Better Business Bureau or Chamber of Commerce
.
when in doubt.

14.

.
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PART ONE
PURPOSES, STRUCTURE, FINANCES,
AND FUND-RAISING METHODS

I.

Purposes and rreQraMs
Soliciting organizations shall have a formally

A.

stated purpose which shall serve as a basis for and
be described in all solicitations.
Soliciting organizations shall be operated in

B.

accordance with their stated purposes and applicable
laws,

Should eligibility to benefit from an organization's

C.

program be limited for any reason (e.g., specific
facilities, geographical areas, or classes of
persons), such limitations shall be clearly and
fully disclosed in all solicitations.

Upon request, soliciting organizations shall clearly

D.

disclose the responsibilities, activities and operating
facilities of their national, regional and local offices
Upon request, soliciting organizations

E.

shall make

available a detailed description of its actual accomplishments.
II.

Structure

Soliciting organizations shall have an active and

A.

responsible governing body operating under by-laws

which ensure control and fulfillment of the organization's stated purposes and objectives at all levels.
of operation.

3.

g
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DEFINITIONS

As used in these standards, the following
words and phrases shall have the meanings indicated:
A.

"Charit.ible solicitation" means any request

directly or indirectly for money, credit, property, financial assistance, volunteer service, or other thing of
value on the plea or representation that it will be
used for charitable, patriotic, benevolent, educational,
civic or fraternal purposes.

It does not mean an appeal

conducted by a church, fraternal, civic, professional or
trade group, or any other organization, if the appeal is
confined and directed exclusively to the organization's

membership or if the appeal is only an invitation to
membership or request for support without any charitable
purposes associated with the appeal.
B.

"Soliciting organization" means any group, corpora-

tion, association, partnership or individual engaged in
charitable solicitation.
C.

The "public" includes, but is not limited to,

groups, corporations, foundations, institutions, and
individuals.
D.

"Advertising and informational material" includes,

but is not limited to, advertising, informational and
educational material in print and broadcast media, paid

and public service announcements, direct mail, window
display signs, counter cards, public notices, canisters,
brochures and flyers.

1-2.
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THE SOLICITATION AND COLLECTION OF CONTRIBUTIONS
FOR CHARITABLE PURPOSES

Article 10-A of the Social Services Law
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GUIDELINES FOR USE OF UWASIS
The United Way of America Services Identification System (UWASIS describes

programs

wrinin the framework of fundamental goals in the held of human services UWASIS
'outlines the basic -social goals, the
services systems which promote such goals; the
specific services in such systems; the programs which nertorm
such services, sonic

elements of such programs, and suggested pi ogram ptoducts in terms of types of persons
served and ef forts expended in their behief .1 Thus, UWASIS identifies six basic goals, 22
services systems, 57 services, and 171 programs. Included in UWASIS are most of the
organized, identif 'able and currently operative endeavors governmental and voluntary

which are addressed to preventing, ameliorating or solving human problems and to
enhancing the Mime; condition,

It should he noted, however, that UWASIS is merely a beginning. It is intended to be
a

"keystone" in the arch al comprehensively developing proper directions in needs

delineating, priorities planning, problem solving, and service delivering. But, like
any new
"keystone," its Shape and its strength are yet to be tested. In publishing this document,

therefore, United Way of America fully recognizes that additions, corrections and

refinements will be necessary as UWASIS is actually put to practical use.

Meanwhile, UWASIS is offered to such potential "users" as local United Way
budget
directors and planners, governmental fund appropriators, and direct service agency
directors as they, respectively, identity tne different ways in which human problems and
aspirations are currently dealt with. Esen as large titans are made, as innovations are
devised, as map; issues Mm tackled, it is United Way of America's conviction that
programs delivered to people need identification and that such identification should be
uniform and comparable throughout the nation, Hence, UWASIS.

The remainder of this section consists of comments on the purpose of this
document;
the background for its publication; what UWASIS is and what it is not; some ways of
using it, and a plea to all readers and users that they help United Way of America
to
improve it, as it is tested m the coming months and years.

PURPOSE

The purpose of UWASIS is to set human service programs in
proper perspective. It
appears desirable to do this, since our times and circumstances are so complicated, our
problems so pervasive, and our solutions so elusive that we tend increasingly to take
refuge in our respective areas of assumed responsibility
carefully "honing" the
dimensions of our particular tasks to a high polish, without sufficient regard for other
tasks and other areas of responsibility.

Thus, supporters of day care programs may not be concerned a, the moment with air
traffic control, or governmental departments may not he interested in voluntary agency
A .44.ww41, of 114%., 111AASI:i semis 3niwars rn Apporitti A
1
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efforts. In an age of specialization, this is inevitable, And, advocacy is the order of the
day as people involve themselves in doing something about the human condition within
the limits of their respective life ,styles and job descriptions. Yet resourceslimited as
they are by any given time's human capacity, knowledge and willmust be husbanded
and judiciously distributed
All human services strive for one ultimate goal: a happy life for each human being on this
planet. White definitions of happiness are as varied as there are people, and obstacles to
happiness are many, mankind constantly tries to attain the ultimate goal. In this process,
organizationas well as desireis the key. An essential facet of organization is a method
of sorting out the component parts of people's services to peocile.
UWASIS sorts out six broad human goals that are designed to attain the ultimate goal of a
happier and more satisfying life. These six goals are interrelated and interdependentas
are the services systems, services and programs subsumed under the goals, They are not
listed in order of importance; they are merely sorted out and described. But the ultimate
purpose of UWASIS is not only to provide a tool for "sorting out" but to provide a chart
of human efforts to deal with ourselves and our circumstances, so that the courses we,
respectively, follow can be interlaced together.

BACKGROUND

In 1968, the then United Community Funds and Councils of America (now United Way
of America) published a "Catalogue of Program Services." That publication contained a
classification of and definitions for fields of services customarily supported by local

United Ways or other voluntarily contributed funds. It was to be usedamong other
things - - -as a companion piece to "Standards of Accounting and Financial Reporting for

Voluntary Health and Welfare Organizations," which had been published in 1964 under
the sponsorship of the National Health Council and the National Social Welfare Assembly
(now National Assembly for Social Policy and Development), The "Catalogue" was an
important companion piece since the "Standards" had called for the reporting of agency
expenditures on a program or functional basis, and, therefore, some uniformity among
agencies in identifying program services became necessary.
In 1970, United Way of America started a process of revising and updating the
"Catalogue" and expanding the classification to include certain governmental services in
the health and welfare field. A special consultant' was retained to work with United Way

of America staff on it, and, by December, had virtually completed a draft of revisions.
Before proceeding further, however, it was decided that the draft should be cleared with
local United Ways. The resulting reactions were mixed. While some communities
applauded the revisions and urged immediate republication of the "Catalogue," others
expressed doubts about the value of such "classifications" and indicated a desire for a
document that would not only define specific services but systematically arrange them in
such a way that their interrelationships and their places in the "scheme of things entire"
would be clear. The nature and extent of reactions appeared to justify, therefore, a
complete redo of the project, and the revision of the 1968 "Catalogue" was abandoned.

Accordingly, United Way of America staff called on twelve local United Way

professionals from various sized communities across the country (four United Fund
Hfchlitti UhlIg, Social Techmcal Systems ASIOCIIIIS. Boston. Massachusetts
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some may wish to develop further delineations beyond those given in this
using -,Allsr as the gate through which -to proceed, Likewise, a given documentbudgeter or

allOCator may use UWASIS -differentially according to the purposes of
given processes, In
-determining community priorities, for example, only the
motor services systems might be
'used. In examining an agency's exirinditures, however, it might be
desirable to identify
specific m ogramL

in using UWASIS, therefore, the attitude, to begin with, should be
one of flexibility and
imaginativeness. Following are brief comments on specific items for the
consideration of
the users of UWASIS:
Users

A fist of 'users- of UWASIS would be quite long, The following
are suggested:
Sir Local United Way executives, social planners,
budget directors, Campaign
directors, public relations staff.

Local United Way goal and allocations committees, membership
committees,
budget committees, priorities committees, study and survey
committees.
Voluntary agency ddrilmistrutOrS and agency policy boards.
Corporate contributions committees and distribution committees of foundations.
Department heads of governmental service units, and appropriators of public
funds,

Legislators, public study commissions.
Civic service and advocacy groups.
Educators, librarians and students.
Some Uses

The key to community priorities setting is knowing what the
service alternatives are.
UWASIS offers an itemization without agency labels or special pleading,
In program planning, a given direct service organization can find
in UWASIS some
hitherto unthought of programs that may be as related to the organization's
goal as
those programs it currently provides.

UWASIS is a key to accounting and program budgeting. It is an essential tool in

using the management by objective method in developing organizational policies and
administrative directions.

UWASIS can be an old in linking the voluntary organisation's
knowhow with
government's requirement for service delivery- by connecting the goals
and services
systems of both.
When a funding body - governmental or voluntary-wishes to allocate
on the basis of
purchasing specific services rather than on the basis of general subsidy
to an agency,
it is essential to identity clearly the distinguishing elements of different
services.

Community surveys, which are conducted for the purpose of implementing
plans for changing servicedelivery systems or instituting new programs, specific
need en
identification system which can be used to compare programs
among different
communities and between different types of agency auspices.
Finally, any process of setting public social policy or of advocating
a particular piece
of legislative action should include a clear perspective on the interrelationships
and
interdependences among goals and services, and among parallel or conflicting

interests.

5
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Program Products
The 'bottom" line U11(101 each program description is the program's product. Most
ale impressed in terms of individuals to be counted as eC00111% of the program in

question. Some includ "counts" of the type of activity conducted in behalf of the
target group. Under a number of program descriptions is the notation "not
quantifiable." These lineations in UWASIS nut only are indicative of the current
"state of the ail,- but reflect a recognition that some "counts" are lust not
practical - however desirable they might be for planning purposes. Nevertheless, as
UWASIS allows for additional services and programs via "AIN" (as indicated above,
users should experiment with additional "program products" in given instances,

ORGANIZATION OF THIS DOCUMENT
The sections which follow consist of

An outline of UWASIS, so that program titles can be seen in relation to their
respective services, services systems and goals.

An alphabetical and numbered listing of goals, services systems, services and
Programs.

UWASIS itself, which follows the outline and describes each item as to its essential
characteristics.

An appendix which contains a glossary of basic UWASIS terms, a roster of the
"Pittsburgh Twelve," a bibliography, and the following:
- a chart of UWASIS
alphabetical index of all UWASIS titles
- a cross index of the 1968 "Catalogue" titles with UWASIS titles.
Numbering Code

A numbering code for the purpose of accounting for UWASIS programs will be
developed and included in the forthcoming budgeting and accounting manual.
Meanwhile, in this document, UWASIS is presented in standard outline form.

ONLY A BEGINNING
As stated earlier, UWASIS is first step. Whether future steps will, in fact, imbibe,
ultimate goal of uniformly identifying MI known services and programs depends on the
extent to which users of UWASIS are willing to assist in the Ptoctis of refinement. Such
willingness, in turn, depends on the degree to which UWASIS is accepted as an essential
companion piece to standards of reporting, on the one hand, end to development of
effectiveness measurements, on the other. It is United Way of America's hope that
UWASIS will receive such acceptance.
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